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" Opposition Voiced at Hearing

oposed Church & Dwight Helistop

e is one thing Princeton residents agree on it is that

i't like helicopters flying over their homes.

I was made abundantly clear last Thursday night at a

hearing in the Valley Road building before Administrative

dge Jeff Masin. Longtime residents, as well as relatively

meowners who said they moved here because of the

jjl character of Princeton, spoke in opposition to the

:
1 that Church & Dwight wants permission to install in

i ing lot behind its headquarters on Bunn Drive.

I people spoke of the "arrogance" — the word was
'/re than once during the hour and a half hearing —
n & Dwight in pursuing this application despite the peti-

t have been signed by neighboring homeowners, by

itizens in nearby housing projects, and by Princeton

:ool students. Some of the strongest opposition has

m Church & Dwight's closest neighbor, the Center for

ications Research, a division of the Institute for De-

j- alyses, which does highly classified research for the

Security Council.

I oaring on Thursday was called because Princeton

I up is protesting Church & Dwight's application to the

| >ent of Transportation for permission for the helistop.

has the authority to grant permission even though

i zoning laws do not permit helistops. As a contested

jn, the matter has been referred to the Office of Ad-

ve Law, an independent state agency which holds

I in contested regulatory matters.

i/lasin has been assigned to hear the Princeton Town-
Church & Dwight case and to make what he termed

/ night "an initial decision" and a report based on find-

act and conclusions of law. The decision will be for-

Tax Lien on Nassau Inn

Bought at Tuesday Sale

A tax lien in the amount
of $31 7,066 for the Nassau
Inn was bought by Fred

Perkins, 114 Elm Road,
during Tuesday afternoon's

tax sale at Borough Hall.

After the sale, Mr. Per-

kins handed over two cer-

tified checks in the amount
of the back taxes to the Bor-

ough tax office. He will re-

ceive the lien within ten

days. The inn then has two
years to pay Mr. Perkins the

amount of the back taxes

plus 16 percent interest. If

the monies are not paid by
that time, Mr. Perkins may
begin foreclosure proceed-
ings. The inn may pay Mr.

Perkins the amount of back
taxes, plus interest, at any
time until foreclosure.

"Our intention is to re-

deem the lien in the near
future," said Doris Parker-

Grossman, chief operating

officer and executive vice

president of Palmer
Square.

In October, Tax Court
had refused to hear the

Continued on Page 55
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HUD Housing Grant in Limbo

As a Suitable Site is Sought
The 20 units of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD)
housing remain in limbo as the

Borough, Township, and
Princeton University wrestle

with locating a site for the low-

income rental units.

In the process, the unified

housing policy of the two mu-
nicipalities appears to be in

danger of cracking.

"Now the Township is say-

ing it would just as soon riot

hav„- - y units anywhere in

the Township. I think we're

dealing with a change in at-

titude," said Borough Mayor
Marvin Reed.
Two years ago, Township

Mayor Kate Litvack offered

West Drive — land donated by

the University for affordable

housing — for the HUD units.

In October, the site was deem-
ed by the State to contain im-

portant wetlands that require

significant buffering.

After subtraction of the

wetlands and the buffering,

the original eight acres would
be reduced to about 2V2 acres

of buildable land — approx-

imately the amount needed for

the HUD units.

The Township, however,

had earlier announced plans

to build 72 units on this site.

Councilman Mark Freda said

the Township has changed its

policy and has decided to slow

up on construction of these

units. "If they slow up, they

want to slow up on the HUD
units," he said. "The Town-
ship has made a strategic

decision that it prefers the pro-

ject not be there."

Four years ago, HUD
awarded the Princeton Hous-
ing Authority a $1.6 million

grant for 20 low-income rent-

al units. The money was for

construction only; the site

would have to be either

municipally owned or donated.

Over these years, the grant

has increased to $1 .9 million,

or about $90,000 per unit.

If the units are built, it is al-

most certain that all 20 would

go to families who live or work

in Princeton. There is a five-

year waiting list for units in the

Housing Authority's present

HUD housing.

Planning Board Chair
Margen Penick offered a look

back at the University's role in

efforts to locate affordable

housing sites.

She told Council members
that the Broadmead property

had been identified as a site

for affordable housing. The
University asked that it be
removed because it wanted to

build something else there.

"There was a gentleman's
agreement that it Broadmead
were removed, the University

Continued on Ne«1 Pago

Plans for Restoration

Of 179-183 Nassau St.

Get Favorable Review

The Planning Board found

little to object to in the restora-

tion plans for 179-183 Nassau
Street as drawn up by Michael

Mostoller-Fred Travisano, ar-

chitects, and presented by

Princeton University for con-

cept review last Tuesday
These are the buildings hous-

ing Wadsworth Bakery,

Thomas Sweet, Zorba's Greek
Restaurant and several apart-

ments that were badly damag-

ed in a fire last winter.

"I congratulate you on

keeping the facade," Richard

Henkel, vice chairman of the

board who chaired the
meeting, told Mr. Travisano

after he described the plan.

Number 183 Nassau Street,

which housed Thomas Sweet
and the Greek restaurant and
was less badly damaged, will

be renovated and the facade

restored exactly as it was
before the fire.

The diner in which the fire

began will be removed and the

facade of number 179, which
had been altered when the

diner was added, will be
Continued on Pago si
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SUSAN
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See our ad on page 19.
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Shirley Court and the

Maclean Street parking Jot

have been mentioned as possi-

ble locations Both are schedul-

ed sites for the next phase of the

Borough's Mt Laurel afford-

able housing program.
The possibility of building the

20 HUD units on either of these

sites — both situated in the

John-Witherspoon neighbor-

hood — disturbed Council-

woman Mildred Trotman.

"I am hard-pressed to

believe that, as big as the com-
bined Borough and Township
is, we can't find any place but

the John-Witherspoon area for

these units. They are three- and

four-bedroom rental units, and
will usually generate more
children and more traffic

"

Councilwoman Jane Terp-

stra said, ' 'Our housing is mix-

ed. If concentrated in one

neighborhood, it could create a

ghetto
."

"Not a Ghetto"
"I certainly wouldn't call

HUD units a ghetto," respond-
ed Mr Freda. He added that ef-

forts would be made to get the
size of the apartments reduced
to two- and three-bedrooms,
since the need for these is

greater.

"Everyone seems to be bail-

ing out at the same time," said

Councilman Roger Martmdell
second ciiu Pottafp p«w at Prtnoaton, nj He pointed out that the Bor-
po.im«i»f s«nd addrtu cuangst fo Town ugh*s affordable housing pro-
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HUD Housing
Conllnuod from Page 1

would find another site,' said

Ms. Penick. "The original

•u'h iinent was for a piece of

land If West Drive doesn't

work out, my feeling is to go
back to the University."
Mr Freda said that a "good

faith effort" was continuing
.niioiii: Die Hormiuli, I'owristup

and University. A meeting was
scheduled to be held Wednes-
day, December 12, to see if a
site could be found for the HUD
units.

If not, said Mr Freda, the
Borough will have to move in.

"Absolutely. We're talking
about a subsidy of $90,000 per
unit."

"There Is a demonstrated
need for these units," said
Councilman David Goldfarb
"There is a five-year wuiting
list. We have the grant. I hope
we can work out an arrange-
ment with the University and
Township on West Drive

"

But the Borough is taking no
chances. If an agreement can-
not be reached with the Town
ship and University on Wednes-
day, the Borough Affordable
Housing Board will discuss

finding a site within the Bor-
ough at its meeting scheduled

gram could cost taxpayers
money, and the HUD units rep-

resent money from the govern-
ment. "It might pay for the
Borough to be more aggres-
sive," he said. "A lot of money
is at stake, and there is very lit-

tle time to make a decision."

The Housing Authority ex-

pects to receive another exten-

sion from HUD, until the end of

March, said Mr. Freda. At that

time, all approvals must be in.

In order to meet this deadline
— which Mr. Freda said is the

j

final one HUD will grant -

site must be agreed upon by the
j

end of the year.

"It is my understanding that,

otherwise, all will disappear,"
he said.

—Myrna K. Bearse '
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A HEALING JOURNEY
with

BEITS GABRIELSEN

A Full Day Experiential Workshop

Dec. 15, 1990, 9 am -4 pm

FRIENDSHIPS &
RELATIONSHIPS

For location & information call

The Gabrielsen Group Offices

609-737-8070
or send check or money order to:

65 So. Main St., Pennington, N.J.

pre-registration is required

GA&t

'Op

&£
Aproved for CAC credits

Fee: '90 (includes continental breakfast & lunch)

Christmas Fund Growing

Contributions to the

TOWN TOPICS Christmas
Fund continue to arrive

Two weeks before Christ-

mas, the fund total stands at

$5,714.76.

The money is channeled
through Family Service
Princeton Area and is used
to help people whose needs

are not covered by existing

municipal or county agen-

cies. During the past several

weeks money was spent on
medication for an AIDS vic-

tim as well as the installa-

tion of a phone for a mental-

ly handicapped person Help

was given to three transient

people who needed funds

and to a diabetic woman
who has lost a foot to the

disease. It also helped pay
the utility bills of several

people.

In all these instances, the

Fund gives hope.

TOWN TOPICS pays all

administrative costs, so that

every cent contributed goes

to help those who need it.

Any amount, large or small,

is welcome. Checks may be

made payable to the TOWN
TOPICS Christmas Fund
and sent to this newspaper
at P.O. Box 664. Princeton
08542.

COLOR CONTRAST

Recycling
Borough

this Monday

Township
this Tuesday

Vivid precious stone rings set in 18K gold from the
Hamilton Collection Your choice of amethyst, blue topaz

garnet or citrine Very specially priced.

With oval stone, $595. With single heart. $395.
With rectangular stone, $895. , With twin heart, $695.

Rings shown also available in pink tourmaline,
priced from $495 to $1295.

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J.. 92 Nassau Street, 609-683-4200
Lawvrenceville, N.J., Alt. Hte 1 S Texas Ave., 609-771-9400

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL

For further information or to order phone 1 -800-5-HAMIITON
Hamilton Jewelers charge and maior credit cards accepted

Open Sundav 12 - 5 PM

JSP
am^K
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Over the Canal Bridge and Through the Woods
To One-Stop Shopping

for your Christmas Decorating Needs
at

MAZURS NURSERY
EVERGREEN WREATHS FRESH GARLANDS
plain or custom decorated Cedar or Douglas Fir

ROPING
Princess Pine, White Pine, Laurel or Mixed Greens

By the yard or coil

POTTED TREES
Dwarf Alberta Spruce
& White Spruce

FRESH CUT CHRISTMAS TREES
Frazier Fir, Douglas Fir,

Noble Fir, Balsam

POINSETTIAS
white, pink, marble & red

from 4" pot to 10" pot, plus hanging baskets

|
Special: 6" pot, reg. 9.09 now s8.99 or 2 for $ 15 &

includes foil & bow *'

|
BUNCHED GREENS

& HOLLY
CEMETERY DECORATIONS

Blankets, Sprays & Pillows

CRAFT ITEMS
wire wreath rings, straw or grapevine wreaths, rolls of wire

ribbon by the yard or roll, pine cones and candles -H^Sk
Bunches of dried Baby's Breath, German Statice, ^TV-

Eucalyptus & white or red sticks ^L
Hand-tied bows fen
GIFT IDEAS

Blooming and Foliage plants, Cyclamen, Kalanchoes,
Norfolk Island Pine, Amaryllis, Bird Feeders,
Evergreen arrangements & centerpieces

Gift Baskets A Bloom!

Mazur Nursery
"Growers of Quality Plants"

265 Bakers Basin Road
• 587-9150 •

Mon-Fri: 8-7; Sat & Sun 8-4:30



HUN
BASKETBALL
TEAM
Congratulations for win-

ning the Peddie Invita-

tional Tournament for the

fifth time.
BeslRegards,

V.F.T.

CRECCO's
BAR & RESTAURANT

Trenlon

WE REPAIR ^
candelabras,

pottery & china,
silver & brass,

- wood inlays,

.decorative trim,

^imps & fixtures,

figurines,

jewelry,
toys & dolls, or

ANY ITEM
beautiful or

merely interesting
and smaller than

a breadbox-

TOM PIPECARVER
4 Spring Street

Princeton

^ 921-0860
fr

Beautiful ESTATE Jewelry

59 Palmer Square Wen • Princeton • «24-2026

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT: Five seniors at Princeton Day School have been
selected as Edward J. Bloustein Distinguished Scholars for the 1991-92

academic year. They are, from left, John Grothendieck of Highland Park, Amy
Livingston of Hopewell, Ronald DeVilla of Monmouth Junction, Christopher
Trend of Skillman and Paulash Mohsen of Plainsboro. The awards are spon-
sored by the N.J. Department of Higher Education.

771-9280

TRENTONfJOME
FABRICS

"WE ARE THE MILL"
1661 N. Okten Ave • Suburban T'artor

{HatA to Cotoraal Caftteej

Ov*r 1 mdton yards in -dock

Low. Low PncM on Itw Ertn Wsvvfy Lr»
and oft«r Design** Fabne*

• Deaigrw Showroom & Studio open lo ffw Putfe

Ouafity Custom Orepeiies, Sapcovsn* &
Reuphoi«i«nng

50-60% Ofl Pleeied ShaoWDuaOM, Ura 4
VerDceJ Bind*

WE SERVICE COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS A

NOW OPEN

//Chinese

Antiques

SB Main Street * Kingston • NJ

609-924-2743

X

Imported

from the Vifla^c* of

MMNLANDC
X

furniture: Ming 4f Qng
Carving* Wood & (Stone

Porcelain. Lacquer

Aoceaaoriea

i —r
arr ceqtificate

10% QfT Any Purchase

Open Every Day 10m - 6 p«
Gc*od on T\ie*fcyB

Cable Renewal Not Based
On Rates, Programming
As it began its efforts to re-

spond to the expiration of C-

Tec's franchise in October,

1992, the Borough-Township
Joint Cable Advisory Commit-
tee last week listened to advice

from a State cable television

expert on how to proceed with

its mission.

"Programming and pro-

gramming content, as well as

rates, are not part of the

renewal process," said

Dominick F, Picardi, coor-

mational services.

Mr. Picardi was asked
whether C-Tec, which purchas-
ed the Princeton franchise
from Home Link, had an ob-

ligation to provide these ser-

vices.

"To the extent they are en-

forceable under federal and
state law, C-Tec has to live up
to every commitment," he
replied.

One area in which Home Link

and C-Tec appear to have met
at least some of the franchise

dinator of the State Office of agreements is in the schools.

Cable Television. The process. Perhaps one reason for this is

which must be completed by that Peter Thompson, Prince-

October, 1991, should instead ton Regional's district tech-

focus on a review of past per- nicaI coordinator for the past

formance and an identification six years, has continued to ask

of future cable needs of the for what he felt was due the

community,"' he added. District.

Mr. Picardi also suggested
that the committee conduct a

survey in the community and
hold separate hearings this

spring for the Borough and
Township.
Township Committeeman

Richard Woodbridge identified Home Link, at the beginning

five items that were promised of the franchise period, put a
Princeton in the original Home cable converter in each school

Link franchise, but were not building. Recently, it added Lit-

currently being provided. tlebrook, and has promised to

They are, $20,000 per year to add Johnson Park when it

the Cable Advisory Commit- opens.

tee; local news coverage; local The high schoo , and midd]e
sports coverage; public access school were given free access
to debates of the governing

to the Dow Jones news retriev-
bodies; a security system

;
and

al serv ice. When it was remov-
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interactive financial and infor-

Nassau Interiors Classics

For Holiday Gift Giving

Chippendale Mirror

Pembroke Table

with Shaped Leaves

(Also available with oval leaves)

r.r

Ne»! of Three with

Holly Line Inlays Butler* Tray Table

A sampling from our unique

collection of reproduction classics.

Fine Furniture • Interior Design Studio

Lamps, Lamp Shades, Luggage Racks, pictures

Oriental Vases, Carousel Rocking Horses,

plus dozens of gift ideas.

//addau ^/nltiddau Jrnteriori
162 Nassau Street • 924-2561

M-F 9-5:30; Thurs 9-8; Sat 9-5

T

J:

ed by the cable system, it was
replaced by modems that could

be attached to a computer. C-

Tec also added X.press, a data

service that provides financial

and investment information

and a news information ser-

vice.

In the past, Home Link plac-

ed tapes prepared by the

schools on Channel 30, the edu-

cational channel. Ray Nutkis,

the schools' new media re-

source teacher, is currently

talking to C-Tec about doing

this again.

Mr. Thompson plans to ask
C-Tec to consider improving
the studio equipment at the

high school. This would pave
the way for broadcasting home-
bound instruction as well as

classes at Princeton University

for more advanced students.

A member of the audience at

the Wednesday night meeting,

Arthur Lyding, was concerned
about C-Tec's announced inten-

tion to remove WGN. Mr.
Picardi said the company "can
add and delete as it will. It's a

first amendment right."

But he also pointed out that

there could be a way of work-

ing around this. "You are in a

little better position to negoti-

ate and talk, they are going to

want to be in your good graces

since it is a renewal period.

This is a golden opportunity to

identify the need for govern-

ment and public access chan-

nels."

Township Committeeman
Thomas Poole said he would
ke to see a comparison of the

25 communities in the state

Continued on Next Page

WE BEAT
THE WIZ,
K-Mart & Best

on

Cameras, Video

Binoculars,

Phones, Walkmans

& Answering Machines

We're Lower

Than Sales Prices

NEW YORK CAMERA
173 Nassau St., Princeton • 924-7063

COUPON SPECIAL 1 WEEK
8x12 Color Enlargement - 99c

I

patagonia

Shelled

Synchilla®

Jacket

The foundation of every outdoor wardrobe,

this jacket is windproof and water-resistant.

COME AND VISIT OUR NEW PATAGONIA SHOP

Princeton Forrestal Village • Rt. 1 & College Rd.

Princeton, NJ • (609) 520-9899

23 Main Street • Madison, NJ • (201) 377-3301

Formerly

The Nickel

BlueRidge



-» _ , . T Democrat who once ran for of whether the Township and
• Topics 0} the I OWn Township Committee Borough housing boards should

--.»s#3 "It's just politics. Tom." be merged. A key question is
*

served bv C-Tec showing the
Deputy May°r Marchand what effect a merger will have

~
"rates and channels offered each

remarked evenly, pointing out on either municipality', ap-

<r community C-Tec ,s a division
lhal

,

th« Republican ad- proved affordable housing

S of Commonwealth Telephone of
ministration under former quota.

2 Pennsylvania
Mayor Gail Firestone had

£j
' _ made similar "11th hour" ap- Mr Yedlin is a longtime

g Princeton, at $24 per month P '" 1™" 1

?
',' "n't remember Princeton resident, a builder

Cfor basic service, ^ays the
back **t l*r, Mr. Poole and developer responsible for

5 highest cable rate.n the State
grumbled, but turned the issue several office buildings in

g Cable rates were deregulated
'ntoa joke about memory lapse Princeton and Montgomery

g bv the United States Congress
ralher lhan Pursue it. Township as well as individual

° ui January 1987
residences and subdivisions

J The Joint Cable Advisory
There are unusually few ap- He was the builder of the

- Committee will meet next at 8 P°,nlments open this year on federally financed 100-unit Red-

3 p m on January 2 at the Public
Townsn 'P boards and commis- ding Terrace housing project,

- Library
s,ons ~~ none al a" amonS lnc which was built as a turnkey

? —Myrna K Bearae
clt 'zen members of the Plan- project turned over to the Bor-

ning Board, for instance, either ough Housing Authority to

$ for Township residents or Bor- manage after completion.

- '11th Hour Annnintttient'
ough residents, although there Deputy Mayor Marchand

£ iii

,
"""V^ppoimmeni arc two vacancies among the was unable to furnish any par-

w
_ Irks (H)P Committeeman Township members of the ticularsonMs Hollister. other

2 Township Mayor Kate Lit- Planning Board's Site Plan Re- than the fact that she had been

O vack has appointed Benedict vlew Advisory Board recommended for the position

*~ Yedlin to the Township Housing The Housing Board, created on the Shade Tree Commission

5 Board, succeeding Bernard t0 help the Township imple- by Alan Goodheart, whose term

o Miller ment its affordable housing is up this year.
"

In the absence of the mayor, program, is losing a key mem-
who was sick with the flu on her in John F. Kelsey HI, In other business, Committee

Monday night, Deputy Mayor whose four-year term is up at approved amendments to the

Phyllis Marchand read a letter the end of the year. Mr Kelsey ordinance regulating fire and

from Mr. Miller, who wrote has served as chairman of the burglar alarms in homes and

that he was accelerating his Housing Board and has in- commerical establishments,

planned resignation for "per- dicated he does not want to be Owners of alarms will be re-

sonal reasons," and announced re-appointed. quired to register the alarms

Mayor Litvack's appointment Mission of Housing Board annually and pay an annual fee

of Mr. Yedlin to fill the unex The Housing Board,shaving of $10. The purpose is to provide

pired term, which is up on De- difficulty fulfilling its mission
the police with updated infor-

cember31, 1991. Mayor Litvack t0 ge , 275 affordable housing
mal '0n ab0Ut the Sarins and

also appointed Sarah Hollister unj(s bui |, ,n the Township.
whom to contact hi case of a

of Ridgeview Road to fill the
,arge | v dut. „, factor8 outsid

F
e

malfunction leading to a false

unexpired term of Charles L. its control The Griggs Farm ala
,

rm
„

Jaffin who has also resigned, development has been im-
Committee also held a pubhc

Mr Jaffin's term is up on De- pa(.ted by the downturn in the
"earing on the abolishment of

cember 31, 1992. rca , estal,. markel .

tne West
garbage districts in the Town-

Drive site was found to have fh.p necessitated by state

1 can t go along with these more extensive wetlands than
legislation. It also approved a

"
originally thought; and the

resolution opposing the Church

monies that were to be * D«"Bht helistop application,

generated by contribution sites —Barbara L. Johnson

1 wc

395-8008

194 Alexander St.

924-0041

PATRICIAS HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau St., Princeton

(609)683-4114

sculptured haircuts

style dry

sets

long hair

/^
color • highlights

perms

hair relaxing

bodyi
carefree curl

Established 1904

Uth hour appointments,"
Township Committeeman
Thomas Poole remarked Mr

f.
00'e critici/.ed particularly are slow in coming, again be-

Mr. Millers "accelerated" causeof therealestatemarket. N, x . St Pne ,resignation, saying he thought Sue Hepko , lhc
.

rownship
™ e * 1 * teP s Outlined

Mr. Miller could have wailed housing coordinator, is going on
For L'»rary Expansion

until the new year when a new maternity leave in January. At Borough Mayor Marvin Reed
i (.iml.li.ani „n„„m.'[-isin a recent housing board meeting has called for inspections of the
place Mr, Miller is an active Mr K(.iscv rais ..d ln„ n„„sti„n „

*~?
.Mr. Kelsey raised the question

Business Cases * Handbags * Wallets » Luggage

^^SiwLuttmann's
Michael Graves, Architect

introduces his new

leather collection

at Luttmann's

The collection of personal and

desk calendars, address books and

manuscript books is produced of

high-quality imported calfskin

and in a variety of colors derived

from Graves' color palette.

Your initials embossed in 23H Gold FREE with purchase

Come and see our extensive selection

We mail anywhere in [he US

Holiday Hours
Mon-Fri 10-6 and 7-9 pm; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton. NJ 08542 • 609-924-0004
J
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The Best ofBallotfor the Holidays...Born ofTimeless Style, Sensibly Priced

Formal

Wear

Rental

and

Sales

We are very proud of our
reputation for quality, classic

design and value. If you haven't
been to our shop lately, we

believe that you will pleased to
see that we have kept prices to
very sensible levels at a time

when other specialty stores have
allowed prices to spiral.

SELECTION • SERVICE • AMBIANCE

For three generations, a specialty store/or men who enjoy clothing

-m M c j Holiday Hours:
20 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-0451

Sunday: noon to 5 p.m.;Mon: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Iues-Fn9a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.



ADOPT
A NEIGHBOR

UPDATE
In the true spirit of the season, help us brighten the holidays for: 1) elderly or disabled

who are isolated or without family in the area; 2) autistic adults living in group homes; 3)
children in homes under stress.

We need your help, quickly, please. Last year we invited you to Adopt-A-Neighbor in need of holiday

cheer. The response was over-whelming ... hundreds participated before, during and even after the

holidays.

How did it work? In conjunction with Jocelyn Helm and her staff at the Senior Resource Center, we
compiled a list of elderly, disabled, autistic adults, and children under stress in our area. Each individual

was given three wishes. We listed the wishes in our Nassau Street Window and published them in Town
Topics. And you made those wishes come true.

Witnessing the joy of the gift recipients, we can attest to the powerful impact of the program. The level

of individual and community involvement also touches us: there was real joy in giving. As one person

wrote, "You helped some people get their wishes filled, but you helped others find a way to be generous.

Who is to say which was the greater blessing."

HELP US MAKE THE PROGRAM WORK AGAIN!

1) Do you know of a neighbor who is elderly or disabled, who is isolated or without family? Do you
know of an autistic individual living away from family? Are you personally aware of a family with children

that is going through a difficult time? If you know of someone you would like to see in the program and if

they are interested in participating, please call to see if they qualify. For seniors or disabled participants,

call the Senior Resource Center at 924-7108. For autistic individuals or children in homes under stress,

call The Family Service Agency, Mimi Ballard, at 924-2098. Eligibility is not based on financial need, but

on need, period. This is a program of cheer, not charity.

2) All participants need to be registered and their wishes recorded by Friday, December 14th. All gifts

should be pledged and delivered to Landau's, 114 Nassau Street, by Friday, December 21st.

3) All of this must be done in the next two weeks, and with your help, we will do it.

Spread the true spirit of the season, savor the joy of giving of yourself. Adopt-A-Neighbor!

UNFILLED WISHES

B
z
B
I

1. A. 4 slice toaster 17. A
B. Microwave table with doors (Woolworth's has one) B

C. Waffle iron (Pizzell) c
2. A. Ride to Princeton Nursing Home (Christmas Day)

(wish fulfilled by Julie Hutter) 18. A
3. A. Blue or Black winter coat, size 6 B

B. Picture from newspaper (fulfilled by Landau's) c.

4. A. A strong magnifying sheet, SVixll 19. A
B. Shoes from catalogue ($69.99 + $7.90 postage) B

C. Sport shirt, XXX-large 20. A
5. A. Yule logs (6 bundles) B

6. A. Winter car coat, size medium C.

B. Long sleeve pullover sweater, size medium 21. A
C. Calculator

7. A. Flannel sheet • double bed B
B. Fresh flowers 22. A

8. A Soft fluffy shawl B
B. Christmas fruit C.

9. A. Stamps for mailing 23. A
B. Christmas fruit B
C. Ham - small 25. A

10 A. Can opener

B. Fruit basket B
11 A. Coat, size 16 C.

B. Sweater, large 26. A
C. Sweatpants, lg. size 14-16 27. A
D. Gloves, medium
E. Boots, size 7Vz B

12. A Blanket or quilt (double bed)

13. A. Disposable razors (Betty Brown) C.

B. T-shirts - size medium 28. A
C. Wash cloths B

14. A. Bedspread (blue or yellow for hospital bed) - full C.

B. After shower body cream 35. A
C. Postage stamps B.

15. A. Postage stamps C.

B. Bath robe (knee length & washable) 36. A
C. Butterscotch candy • B

16. A. Note cards & stamps C.

B. Ball point pens 37. A
C. Chocolate candy B.

C.

Chair with lift to help her get up
Sweater, size 40

% jacket (knee length), size 24 (down, all weather)

(Lane Bryant or Macy's for large sizes)

Snow boots, size 10-D

Wool sweater, size XXL-46 (black or any dark color;

Mans wallet - black

Nightgown (pastel), size medium
Humidifier

Boots, size 8 with 1" or 1%" heel

Full slip, size large

Fruit basket

Man's sweater, medium (brown, grey, white or

wine)

Boy's socks, size 7-9

Pink turtleneck, size medium
White or White & Blue knit hat

Pink cardigan sweater, size 34

White sweater, size 12

Beret

Laura Palmer's Diary - at Titles Unlimited

(book store at Princeton Shopping Center)

Portable CD player

Gift certificate from K-Mart for blue jeans

Metal tea kettle for stove

Ride to Danneman's fabric store (Marketplace)

with wheelchair

Ride to Woolworth's (with wheelchair) at

Quaker Bridge Mall

Redding Circle Community Room windows washed

Panty hose, large, dark brown
Fruit basket

House coat, size 46 (XX-Lg.)

Homemade cookies

House dress, size 36

Thigh high stockings, small

Comfort shoes with wedge, size 10

Flowers

Fruit basket

Dress gloves, large

Steam iron

Flannel nightgown, medium

38. A
B
C

39. A
B.

C.

201. A.

202 A.

B.

203. A.

B.

204 A.

205. A.

B.

206 A.

B
207. A.

B

208. A.

209. A.

210. A.

211. A.

212 A.

213. A.

B
214. A.

215. A.

216. A.

217 A.

300. A.

301 A.

302. A.

303. A.

B.

C.

304. A.

305. A.

306 A.

307. A.

308 A.

309. A.

Kathleen Battle (Christmas tape)

Princeton Boy Choir (Christmas tape)

Russian Orthodox Choir (will call and let us know
where we can get it)

Bartlett's Quotations (book)

Large gardening shovel

Kitchen knife (one that doesn't have to be

sharpened)

Woman's sweater (medium)
Princeton University sweatshirt, size 16

Mario Brothers game
Sweater • Royal Blue, size 10

Ninja Turtles figures

Woman's black leather handbag

Princeton University gray sweatshirt (men's large)

$15 gift certificate to record store

Stuffed animal

Nightshirt, size 12

Ninja Turtles figures

Sweater, Navy, size 10

Leather wallet

Sweatshirt, girl's 14

Stuffed animal

Black leather pocketbook

Sweater • Royal Blue - girl's size 14

Art supplies, colored

Pencils, markers, paper, etc.

Toy kitchen set, pots, etc.

Nightshirt, size 12

Leather wallet

AT&T walkie talkie

Headphones (full size - not the Walkman kind)

Walkman
Walkman
Doobie Bros, cassette tapes

Michael Jackson cassette tapes

Paint supplies (brushes, paints, paper, etc )

Sweater (medium)
Walkman
Large, latchhook rug kit

Lego set

Small, portable black & white TV
Walkman

7&.Jttu^^ '7??*//e-^&2<z>;xLe, tfte&c*.

1 14 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey • 924-3494



• Topics of the Town
g ConfttuM from Pag* 4

w-
existing Public Library build-

*~
ing on Witherspoon Street and

S the Epstein 's store at the Shop-

2 ping Center by the Borough and
w Township engineering and
w building code staffs

°_ In a memo to Township May-
>* or Kate Litvack and Susan An-

o nich, president of the Library

2 board of trustees, Mayor Reed

§ notes that he has appointed
2 three persons to participate*

with Township and Library
~» representatives in a joint com-
ic mittee to study further the

z possibility of moving the Li-

O bran.- to the former Epstein's

g building. The three are Coun-

z cdman Roger Martindell, chair

2 of the Council finance commit-
. tee; Councilman Mark Freda.

3 member of the Public Works
q. Committee; and Mark Gordon,

j? Borough administrator.

z
36 Mayor Reed points out, "This

[

t- does not commit the Borough
Council to any actual expansion

WPRB 50th Anniversary Celebration Planned

The Princeton University radio station WPRB-FM will cel-

ebrate its 50th anniversary on Saturday
The station is planning a special day of programming, con-

sisting of music of all genres from the past 50 years. In addi-

tion, moments from the station's history will be relived

throughout the day.

One of the first college radio stations in the country, WPRB
was founded in 1940 as WPRU, an AM station broadcasting

through the heating pipes of Princeton University. In 1955,

WPRU changed its call letters to WPRB and became the first

college FM station in the country. In February, 1960, WPRB
increased its output to 17,000 watts, making it the largest col-

lege station in the world at the time.

In November. 1963. WPRB became the first student own-
ed and operated station to broadcast in stereo. In the mid-

1970s, WPRB began airing "Music You Can't Hear on the

Radio," hosted by John Weingart, every Sunday night The
show is still running and has garnered critical praise as one
of the best folk music shows in New Jersey.

In 1986. WPRB received an award from Spin magazine for

excellence in commercial college radio. Former WPRB staff

members include Louis Rukeyser, host of Wall Street Week

;

Charles Gibson, host of Good Morning America ; and Stanley
Jordan, jazz guitarist

way sandwich and salad shop

in the repair bays of the former

Griggs Corner Amoco Gas Sta-

tion at Hulfish and Witherspoon

Street SPRAB meets this

Wednesday at 7:30 in the Valley

Road building meeting room.

According to Gordon Strauss.

attorney for Jeffrey A.

Schofield of Hampton. N.J.,

Mr. Schofield seeks site plan

approval and a variance to

aOow him to make alterations

to the three repair bays at the

rear of the former gas station

for a Subway franchise. Sub-

way is a nationwide franchise

that serves sandwiches and

salads on disposable paper

plates. requiring no
dishwashing facilities.

Mr. Schofield hopes to have

seating for 28 inside the shop

and 44 outside in a courtyard

between the building and the

Collins Development property

to the west. A variance is need-

ed for parking, because there is

Continued on Ne«t Page

rjcdy Shepards

WINTER
SALE

40-60% off
Cruisewear arriving daily

45 East Afton Avenue • Yardley, PA
(215)493-1732

195 Nassau Street • Princeton, MJ
(609)921-0582

Mayor Reed says Council ter, negotiating a more defini-

progra

U

m"aTmis\ime"1)^does assumes that the committee tive proposal and reporting

represent the interest of Coun- wll review the estimates that back to both municipal govern-

cil members in obtaining fur- Harry Levine made in a closed ing bodies an "as complete as

-ier information. The Town- session of Township Committee possible" estimate of costs and

ship members are Richard and Borough Council two weeks budget impact.

Woodbridge and Phyllis Mar- ago and will meet further with

,),:, ,„ i
the owners of the Shopping Cen- The bulk of the memo is

about examining the existing li-

brary building and the Ep-
stein's building. The technical

staff is being asked to report on
the structural and operational

condition of the library building

and what repairs are needed
for its continued library use
and for commercial or public

use. The staff is asked to ascer-

tain at what point the building

would have to be "brought up
to Code" to continue as a Li-

brary and what Code-required
improvements would be need-

ed.

Similarly, the staff is asked
to assess the structural and
operational condition of the
former Epstein's building and
what repairs are needed to

make it suitable for public use
as a municipal library. The
staff is also asked to estimate
what additional operational
costs would have to be assum-
ed by the municipalities and/or
the library trustees if this build-

ing were to be converted to a
municipal library.

Established 1904
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An Alluring

Gown for

The Holidays

Silk & Polyester

S-M- L

Available In

5 different colors

Subway Sandwich Shop
Sought Off Witherspoon

The Planning Board's Site

Plan Review Advisory Board
will review plans to put a Sub-

Business Cases » Handbag 1* Wallets I u(UJa&e

^"^wLuttmanns
A Tradition in Quality for

Holiday Gift Giving

Just one of over 500

fine quality leather

attache brief cases

Your initials embossed in 23K Gold FREE with purchase

Come and see our extensive selection

We mail anywhere in ihe US

Holiday Hours
Mon-Fri 10-6 and 7-9 pm; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton. NJ 08542 • 609-924-0004

s

EDITH'S
the finest in quality & service

30 Nassau Street, Princeton
M-S 9:30-5:30 609-921-6059

Mfliymyr.um.wnil Ml Ml Ml '«' w wummum in. ,mg ,., ,», „. ,.,.„ ,» „.. „„ «„„.„,

GREAT EXPECTATIONS!
HBHBC T 1

Mr. Micawber can't wait to move into his new shop

at 110 Nassau Street.

wiU he be in by Christmas?
(To be continued



Choir Fund Raising Dinner

The Princeton High
School Choir's winter con-

cert on Thursday, Decem-
ber 20, will be preceded by

a special dinner to raise

money for the choir's up-

coming European tour

On that day, from 5:30 to

7 at the Nassau Presbyteri-

an Church, caterer Peter

Vielbig will present selec-

tions of lasagna, vegetarian

lasagna, French and Italian

breads, green salad, mousse
au chocolat, hot cider, cof-

fee or tea . For a price of $15

per person, or $50 per fami-

ly ( immediate family mem-
bers ) ,

people can enjoy din-

ner and conversation prior

to the winter concert at 8 in

the Princeton University

Chapel.

Since the caterer and the

servers are donating their

time, the choir is hoping the

dinner will raise a substan-

tial amount of money for the

European concert tour. Dur-

ing the first two weeks in

April, the group plans to

perform in cities in France,

Germany and Italy, in-

cluding a concert in the

Vatican.

For reservations mail a

check made out to Princeton

High School Choir Fund to

Anne Gormly, 100 Linden

Lane, Princeton 08540. For
information, call Linda
Brophy at 924-6530.

Topics of the Town
Continued from Page 6

no parking on site. Mr Strauss

is expected to point out that the

building is located next to the

new Collins parking garages off

Hulfish Street and across from
the Park and Shop lot next to

the Public Library.

He draws a parallel between
this application and that of the

ICBIY yoghurt shop on Nassau
Street, which recently received

permission for seating for 11 al-

though it could not provide on-

site parking for customers. Mr.

Strauss says that like the

yoghurt store, the Subway
sandwich shop is not what is

known in the trades as a "pri-

mary destination.
'

' People drop

by as they are out shopping for

other things rather than get in

their cars for the express pur-

pose of getting a sandwich at

Subway, he says.

Subway has been
recommended for an exemp-
tion to the sewer connection

ban from the Princeton Sewer
Operating Committee and the

Stony Brook Regional Sewer
Authority on the grounds that it

will generate less than 400

gallons of sewage per day.

The building is owned by Ar-

jay Realty of Westfield, N.J. It

also contains the Dunkin'
Donuts franchise and a furrier.

The adjacent vacant area,

where the gas pumps were
located, is owned by Dr. and
Mrs. Chester Petersen. Mrs.
Petersen is the daughter of the

late Burnett Griggs, who
operated a restaurant on the

site.

Ramp for Handicapped
Approved by Council

Borough Council last week
gave its approval to the con-

struction of a handicap-access
ramp in front of Bainbridge
House, 158 Nassau Street.

Council's permission to place

the ramp in the public right of

way is only the first of several
approvals the Historical Socie-

ty must receive before con-
structing the ramp. It must also
seek permission from the State
and from Princeton University,

which owns the historic build-

ing and rents it to the Historic-

al Society for a dollar a year.

The ramp, which is expected
to cost between $10,000 and
$15,000, will extend a little

under five feet from the front

Cootmuod on Noxl Pooo

ARTWORKS
The Visual Arts School

of Princeton and Trenton

Classes Lectures
Trips Exhibits

609-921-9173
forme/ly Princeton Art Association

VSF 924-3320 **/
61 Main Street

Kingston, N.J. 08528

Balloon Spei
We Uetivvr

THE BEST SELECTION

AT THE BEST PRICES

?K PIUS \W DAYS
LLEYf-

SAME-AS-CASHi*Special Prices

Good Through Boy Now don -

t make any paymenti for 18 days, if balance
12-16 is paid within 180 days pay no interest. For qualified credit

applicants, Mm $200 purchase required. Full Details in Store

SONY AM/FM
STEREO
• Head Bond

Radio
• SRFH2

Reg. $31.95

sony. VIDE0SC0PE REAR
PROJECTION TV'S

• M.. G Hot Ih. Lota*.!

Display Of Sony Projection

TV'i - Com. in And Soo
Exceptional Quality Pictitt*

And Sound

They're All On
Sale + 180 Days
Same As Cash

sony OUTBACK AM/FH STEREO

RADIO CASSETTE COROER

SONY WfiLKITIfln

W DIGITAL TUNING
WITH 10 PRESETS AND AUTO REVERSE*

I IvflHn Cl-t WOh Alvm

$59
Reg. $69.95

SONY SPORTS
WALKMAN RADIO

• Watot Rotlllonl Dotign
• AM/FM Si., so Tun.,

• SRF8

?j4tf*Re*$119

29
SONY NIDI HIGH FIDELITY

STEREO SYSTEN WITH 5 DISC CO

CHANGER .w.,.t.,„.o.
• ) Way Spoakof iiinr

• ivnound Jevnd. J Bond Osph-c KJ • Lfll SIOCDSi } Band Ooph.
••n. LCD Dnf-isy

$499
Reg. $549

SONY 19" TRINITRON

MONITOR/RECEIVER
ton Mirror Modi rVlu..

$349
Reg $369

MITSUBISHI 26" STEREO MONITOR/

RECEIVER WITH REMOTE
» Stool. Cobinot 0«
ngn. Block Matrix

•kturo Tub*. 161

Channel S-VHS
Auto-Tuning, Full

Function Remote
With On-So-oon
Dnpkiy SlWOO Front

Ftrina Spoakon.

WtsS64l Only 599

Reg. $34.95

Quart. Synl

FM St.... "

Random Acton Prater.

Double Cassette Deck

$ 149l
Reg. $209

SOHT SOUXDnlDEn IN FM STEM
DUAL-CASSETTE CORDEft

SONY'S BEST TELEPHONE ANSWERING

MACHINE COMBINATION

PANASONIC SHELF STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM

KITCHENAID BUILT-IN

DISHWASHER
• Hard Food Dupotal. High

Damiiy in.u.oi.on Sure

Scrub Multi-Level W«h
Syitem w/ tt HI* Motor

• KUOtmOT

ONLY
a $379

».B $439

30" GAS OR

ELECTRIC RANGE
* Lift-Up top For toil

deeming Piem.er

• EF CF41O0

ONLY
'249
JmrChatetkOK.

goo $289

ESTMO VT Rang*
Sefl-Cteenlnfl

OvenUro»-Rev" Oro-Urr

. CASH BACK
n UoaetNo

I AST 1*0 XT fttngo
Setf-Cleoning

LiOvervVtlnt-Rey' Broiler

CALORIC
CASH BACK SALE

Buy A Selected Model
Gas Or Electric Self-

Cleaning Range & Get
Cash Rebates Directly

From Caloric

PANASONIC 3-P1ECE tM FM
STEREO RADIO CASSETTE

RECORDER WITH BUILT-IN U.
• Olfilal Tuning With 10 AM 10

e J Band Graphic EO
O Aura lever**

• BXDSoJO

MAGIC CHEF 30
GAS RANGE

• Spill Catching Cook
Top, E < tlutive Cook lop

Uniburnert 31-10

ONLY

$259
°«g t299

SPACE SAVING MICROWAVE
WITH TOUCH CONTROLS

• Thil Samsung
Hat 10 Powor
LovoU, A 99
Min. Timor. Full

Eleclionn Touch
Control*

MW3970U

MOW " *T*7 Reg. $129

WHIRLPOOL URGE CAPACITY

WASHER

• Family Sizo Capacity

For Wash Day Loart*

• LA 3400XT

$267
Reg. $359

$219
Reg. $254.95

WHIRLPOOL 18 CU FT.

NO FROST REFRIGERATOR

Ktf. SBtt

• Powor Sav-

ing Hoar or

Control, Full

Widrh
Sh.ko. Up
Front Con-

trol* •
ET18SKRS.

437
HOOVER ELITE

200 UPRIGHT CLEANER

o Poo.rf nit 0.0 AMP Motor

o Li|ht«»i|hl

o Top-Fill Eiii Ch.nf* Sot
o U4467

$49
Reg. $84.95

WHIRLPOOL URGE CAPACITY

DRYER

• Equa Flow Drying

Extra Largo Top
Mountod Lint Scroon.

• LE30O0XS

$227
Reg. $309

Ittctpx.a
Immediate Free Delivery on Major Appliances and Console TV's

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin/Franklin Corner Rd.
•From Pa. via RT.1- 6 mi. N. of Toll Booth • From RT. 95/295 txii HI. 1 bouth, i/4 mi.

•Located 1 1/2 mi. South of Quaker Bridge Mall

J_AWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648
609-882-1444 0PEN

' V,V/° MON-FRI9AM-9PM
SAT 9 AM 6 PM
SUN 11 AM-4 PM

$1500 INSTANT CREDIT

TO QUALIFIED BUYFgS
i



Topics of the Town

• door and will be enclosed by an
*- iron fence

5 Constance Greiff. president

• of the Historical Society, said

2 that not only did the Society

^ want to make the building ac-

° cessible to the handicapped.

> but that it must do so in order

o to receive a $225,000 grant from

2 the National Endowment for

5 the Humanities.

ui

* There had been some talk

-i about installing a platform lift

z in the rear instead of a front

£ ramp This arrangement would

O have established a separate en-

uj trance for the handicapped,

jc which several on Council felt

E would not be desirable. In ad

\ dition. Short and Ford Archi-

g tect Michael Mills told Council

£ that the State Department of

g Community Affairs was about

z to prohibit the use of platform

£ lifts in new construction.

£ ' 'Disabled people experience

great difficulty when the lift is

not operating properly," he

said.

Councilwoman Jane Terp-

stra voted against approval be-

cause she said the ramp would

spoil the Nassau Street street-

scape.

Hodge Home Entered;

Two Cars on Road, Too

A home on Hodge Hoad was
entered and ransacked last

week and two cars on the same
street were entered. In also re-

porting incidents on nearby

Morven Place and Library

Place, Lt. Peter Hanley con-

firmed that the area has been

the target of a number of

crimes recently.

The owner of a Hodge Road
home found a kitchen door

unlocked Friday morning but

no signs of a forced entry. Miss-

ing, however, is approximate-

ly (600 in cash, a stereo tape

player with speakers valued at

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

149 Cherry Vall«y Road

924-3624

Stale Ucen^ Nnmbef 7084

HELENE REYNOLDS & ASSOCIATES
E0UCATI0NAL C0NSUlTA«T$

Specialists In Educational Planning

and Placement for 15 years...

• College Counseling &. Placement
• Prep school Selection

• Alternative programs for students with

learning disabilities and other special needs
F»m*» Corf**** W "» *<*«*** E*MOO«*l NM"

609-921-1326

"SWEET SUMMER," a photograph by Alexandra
Durbetaki of Princeton, was the winner of the $500
second prize In First Constitution Bank's "The Town
I Live In" photo contest.

WOO, a $1,000 VCR, two video

cameras worth $800 apiece, an

8mm camera and case valued

at $800, a Minolta camera val-

ued at $600, 25 compact discs,

an electric heater and a smal-

ler tape player.

Between 12:30 and 7:30 Fri-

day morning, someone entered

an unlocked 1991 Mercury
parked in the driveway of a

Hodge Road home and tried to

remove a mounted car phone,

damaging the phone in the un-

successful attempt. "We don't

know if anything is missing

from the car, "said Lt. Hanley

Lt Hanley also reported

there is evidence that someone
entered a 1979 Cadillac parked

in an unlocked garage on
Hodge Road, but nothing was
reported missing from the in-

terior. The entry was discov-

ered Friday morning.

A few minutes after eight

Saturday night, a resident of

Morven Place came out from
his house and found a man sit-

ting in his car parked in front.

Continued on Page 10

Business Cases Handbags Wallets • luggage

7^"^iwLuttmanns
Very Simply

Luttmanns carries one of

the largest selections anywhere

of fine quality leather 1991

diaries and planners

for the desk or pocket.

Coach. Ghurka. Dooney® Bourke.

Filofax, Trafalgar, etc., etc.. etc....

We will emboss your initials in 2SH Gold FREE with purchase

We mail anywhere in the US

Holiday Hours

Mon-Fri 10-6 and 7-9 pm; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton. NJ 08542 • 609-924-0004

*

You Can Always
Tell A Satisfied

Member By The
Look On Her Face.

At 28, software engineer Maria Shreve, from
Princeton, knows if she wants to stay fit and
toned, she has to add exercise to her daily rou-
tine. That's why she works out at Gold's Gym.

"I especially love the aerobic classes. I
look forward to each class because ofthe di-
versity. Besides, classes at Gold's are fun & I
especially like the new STEP aerobic
classes."

Maria knows the importance of keeping fit

and at Gold's Gym she realized how much fun
she can have exercising. You can start having
fun and getting fit, too!

Call Now And Make An Appointment!

\

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

GOLD'S GYM,
STATE-OF-THE-ART TOTAL FITNESS

COMPLEX
kl 201-329-8300

Princeton Corporate Plaza, Route 1 South

(Between Raymond and Ridge Roads)
2 miles North of Forrestal Village

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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CONVERTIBLE SOFA
SALE

B

s £

NT
' '''![! 1 30" 36" 48" 60" 72" 84"

$79 $89 $109 $139 $159 $189

You won't believe the quality

of these great Teak Bookcases
made in the U.S.A.

for delivery NOW!

HESS

BBMjIBm

1420 1619 1654B 1677BPP 1811B 1827B 1873

W^^ f-u-'
I

«=#
1886B 1908B 19.32B 1933B 1978 1987B 8113X

Our
collection

of

quality

designer

mirrors

has never

been better

from

transitional

to elegance.

Sizes from
8" x 10" to

45" to 60"

1&2. Convertible Solas: Good design, 3. Presidential rocker used by JFK during 4. Lamps by Frederick Cooper, Paul Han-

choice of fabrics and styles. "Shown" his years in The White House, $195. son, Koch & Lowy, custom made Oriental

queen size w/Posturepedic Mattress CHRISTMAS DELIVERY GUARAN- Lamps in just one day. (No equal any-

$899. Other models on sale starting at TEED. where)

$499 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

fla5Sau JfnteriorS

FINE FURNITURE • INTERIOR DESIGN

162 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ(609) 924-2561

Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Thursday 'til 8; Saturday 'til 5
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. When he confronted the suspect

£ and asked what he was doing in

g hjscar, thesuspect, Li HanJey

and stole 1288 in cash and credit parked overnight during the

card slips totalling $450 from a weekend in a lot off Nassau

location in the restaurant The Street Police report the van is

theft was discovered at 1 Satur registered to a Nassau Street

day afternoon. business.

At 7:50 that night, a Cran- Acaseof vodka, six bottles of

>...d. put his hand ,n his pocket bur> resident walking near the Canadian whiskey and six of te-

* and said that he had a knife Hark Place parking lot noticed quila. worth $235. were stolen

" No weapon was seen there a bag and looked inside Inside from the Graduate CoUege on

o was no altercation and nothing were the credit slips from the campus between 6 30 and 8 45

>: is missing from the car The restaurant but the cash was Friday evening The liquor had

< suspect is described as a 25- to ""*'«« been delivered for a dance and

8 30-vear-old Hispanic male. 6-3.
Ieft unattended, police said, in

weighing over 200 Age proves N„ Barrjer
a™

Wa]kman s[ere0 was

For Two Shoplifters stolen last week from a stu-

The owner of a Library Place Shoplifters are getting
dent's unlocked dorm room ui

home was awakened at 4:30 younger in Princeton.
Sunday morning by a sounding Monday afternoon, a 10-year

_ stocky,

2 pounds

!

I on campus

O alarm Lt Hanley said that an old Township boy was ca'ught
Last week, a 60-year-old

C intruder broke a window on the stealing a toy under $10 at a toy
Jamesburg resident left two at-

Lache cases on the sidewalk in

front of 76 Nassau Street Dur-

ing the time they were left

unattended — between 1:45 and
someone

north side of the house attempt- store on Nasssu Street. He was
5 ing to enter and in so doing trip- detained in the custody of an
°- ped the alarm adult until his parents arrived

g Police responded and check- Two Township boys, 10 and

£ ed the area but were unable to 12, were observed concealing *:'?'"™ morning

O locate the suspect Nothing ,s food items in their jackets and
stole them. Valued at $200 and

£ missing from the house "We knapsacks at the Super Fresh *80
'
the

,

cases ^^ contained

j don't know if the alarm scared market in the Princeton Shop-
™

O off the suspect prior to entry"
Lt. Hanley said.

personal papers

ping Center Friday afternoon ,.
Bo

.
U

?,

cases were recovered

When they attempted to leave
'he

.

">»<>*"* morning near a

the store without paying they
Palmer Square loading dock

A car parked in the drive of were apprehended'by a securi- T_
hey nad been ,orced °fen but

a home located in the west end ty officer Later released to the
f

ne,r conlents were '"tact, po-

of the Borough was entered custody of their mothers, the
lce sa,d

without force by a thief, who youths had taken some fried

then used a garage opener from chicken legs, a role of tape, a More Coats, Bikes Taken
the car to open the garage Slim Jim and cat treats worth Coats are beginning to rival

a combined $9 02 bicycles as the most stolen

items in Princeton.
During th" weekend, two Two coats were stolen Satur-

tires and rims valued at $800 day night or early Sunday
Ralph Lauren hand-tailored were removed from a student's morning from Stevenson Hall
woolsuitvaluedal$1.100anda 1986 Saab while it was parked on Prospect Avenue One vie

at the rear of the Elm Club on tim, a male student, lost a $150
Prospect Avenue Four hub- down jacket and a backpack
caps were removed from a 1988 worth $100 A female student
Plymouth van while it was

doors and enter the house
Taken from the house was a

travel bag containing a number
of clothing items, including a

$900 Burberry trench coat
Total value of the bag and
clothing: $3,690

Lt Hanley added that the
thief also tried to remove a car
phone from the car, causing ex-

tensive damage to the phone
and the car. He declined to re-

veal the name of the street,

saying it was a small street

with only a few homes on it.

Earlier in the week, the
owner of an apartment building

on Humbert Street discovered
that the door of an apartment
whose occupant was away had
been forced open. The doorway
has since been secured by the
owner but il is rail known if

anything is missing from the
apartment, pending the occti

pant's return.

Overnight during the week
end, Township police report
that someone entered the Mex-
ican Village restaurant on
Leigh Avenue without force

ConlinuM on Next Pago

what about
your
children's

deeper needs?

Their everyday needs are
important Sut they yearn
lor spiritual things as well -
(or love, and certainty,

and knowing God cares
lor them

In the Bible lessons at our
Sunday School, young
people's questions aboul
God are answered in ways
they can understand and
prove

We welcome your children,
any Sunday

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Every Sunday at 10:30 am
First Church
of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

s#Hg

erne
on ^oore

Distinctive Clothing For Women

Come shop at

Merrick's...

You'll find

all the clothes,

lingerie & gloves

you need for the

holiday season —
Plus unusual gifts!

Gift certificates

are available

Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9; Sun. 12-4
6 Moore Street, Princeton (609) 921-0338
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reported the loss of her three-

quarter length black coat val-

ued at $200.

Between noon and 5:20 Satur-

day afternoon, a thief smashed

a right rear window to enter a

car parked in Lot 21 on the Uni-

versity campus off Faculty

Road. Taken from the rear seat

was a full-length, black leath-

er trench coat valued at $300.

The victim is a resident of

Hopewell.

Three bicycles were also re-

ported stolen last week, all

from the University campus.
A $400 Trek mountain bike

was taken from a rack outside

the Engineering Quadrangle
building — its cable lock had
been cut — and a $270 mountain
bike was stolen from outside

Forbes College dorm where it

had been locked to a rack. A
bicycle locked to itself and val-

ued at $80 was taken from an
archway at Pyne Hall.

PU Student Is Fondled
Near Prospect Gardens
A 21-year-old Princeton Uni-

versity senior was accosted and
fondled Friday night near Pros-
pect Gardens on the University
campus.
According to Lt. Peter Han-

ley, the victim was walking
along the pathway south of

Prospect Gardens at 9: 45 when

TOWNE
WINE & LIQUOR

Holiday Specials
Valid Fri., Dec 14 thru Mon., Dec. 24

LIQUORS
Seagrams 7 Crown, 1.75L '12.99

Seagrams 7 Crown, 750ml 7.49

Jim Beam Bourbon, 1.75L 15.99

Seagrams VO 750ml 8.99

Dewars White Label 1.75L 25.99

Courvoissier VS Cognac, 760ml 19.99

Gilbys Gin 1.75L 12.99

Beefeater Gin, 1.75L 26.99

Gordons Vodka 80 1.75L 10.99

Leeds Vodka 80 1.75L ' 8.99

Smirnoff Vodka 80 1.75L 13.99

Amaretto Di Saronno, 750mi 14.99

Kahlua Coffee Liqueur, 750ml 13.99

CHAMPAGNE
Cook's Brut Champagne, 750ml 3.99

Korbel Brut or Extra Dry, 750ml 9.99

Perrier-Jouet Grand Brut NV, 750ml 18.99

Piper Heidsieck Extra Dry NV, 750ml 18.99

WINE
Beringer White Zinfandel 1989, 750ml . . . .4.99

Fetzer Chardonnay Bar/Sel 1988, 750ml . .8.99

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay 1989, 750mll0.99

Robert Mondavi Fume Blanc 1988, 750ml . .6.99

Robert Mondavi Woodbridge

Chardonnay, 750ml 6.99

Sutter Home White Zinlandell989, 750ml . .3.99

Sutter Home Chardonnayl989, 750ml . . . .4.49

Fontana Candida Frascati 1989, 1.5L 8.99

Harvey's Bristol Cream, 750ml 10.99

WINE (Jug)
Carlo Rossi Chablis, 4L 5.99

Inglenook Navalle Chenin Blanc, 4L 6.99

Inglenook Navalle French Colombard, 4L 6.99

BEERS* _ Budweiser, 12pk en 24 10.99

Busch & Busch Light, 12pk en 24 . . .7.99

Coors Light, 12pk en 24 10.99

Miller Light, 12pk en 24 10.99

Labarts Ale & Beer 12pk nr 24 . . . .10.99

WARM CASES ONLY

Assorted Case Discounts
on Liquors & Wines

(NON-SALE ITEMS ONLY)
Many other In-Store
Specials & Gift Items

For Your Holiday & Party Needs
HOLIDAY HOURS:

Mon 12/17 to Sat 12/22 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun 12/23 12-5 p.m.; Mon 12/24 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

We accept Visa, MC, AMX and MAC cards.

All Items are fully discounted and cannot be
combined with any other offer.

Offer expires December 24, 1990.
or while supply lasts. No rain checks

Not responsible for typographical errors.

NO CREDIT CARDS ON SALE ITEMS.

• We sell ice. •

Route 206 Montgomery Shopping Center

Route 206 & 518 • Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

TEL: (609) 924-3121 • FAX: (609) 924-3216

she encountered a group of sev-

en to ten males, 18 to 20 years
old. The gang was engaged in

the latest campus craze of

"head butting lamps" in which
one bangs a light pole with his

head, trying to cause the light

to flicker. There was a verbal
exchange, Lt. Hanley said.

The victim, a resident of New
York, reportedly toJd the gang
members not to bang the
lamps, saying it would leave
the surrounding area dark and
unsafe for others.

Lt. Hanley said that one of

the group then grabbed the vic-

tim's hand with one of his

hands and placed his other

hand under her sweater and
fondled her breasts. The victim

screamed and broke free from
his grasp. She ran, uninjured,

to her dorm room where she
notified the University's
department of public safety
University officials called po-

lice.

' 'We don't know who the sus-

pects are," Lt. Hanley said this

week. "They appear to be col-

lege age but we don't know if

they are college students or

not." The victim had described

them as rowdy.
The description police have

of the suspect — white male, 18

to 19, brown hair — is not exten-

sive, Lt. Hanley admitted.
Prospect Gardens, where the

incident took place is behind
the former residence of the

president of the University.

PU Student Is Arrested;

Carrying Stolen Sign

An 18-year-old Princeton Uni-

versity student from Harleys-

Conlmued on Next Page

.uM^'

§ Princeton MarketFair
Epstein's, SuperSports USA, TGI Friday's, U.A. the Movies & 60 specialty shops.

Holiday Hours: Thurs.-Sat. 10 am to 10 pm; Sun. 11 am to 6 pm;

Dec. 17th thru 22nd 10 am to 10 pm; Dec. 24th & 31st 10 am to 6 pm

U.S. Route 1 at Meadow Road across from Cameeie Center. Princeton. NJ (6091452-777'
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Holiday Special

CHINESE
- DHURRIE & MACHINE MADE RUBY COLLECTION -

TEN DAYS
ONLY
DEC.

14th -23rd

SUPER DESIGNER MACHINE
CHINESE DHURRIES MADE RUBY
•o line. 5/r COLLECTION

ALSO— ALL OTHER RUGS ARE 40% TO 55% OFF

2817 BRUNSWICK PUCE
RT. 1 SOUTH
(609) 883-6666

Fmaocial Planning Available

loierett Frw
Deferred Payment* for 3 Monlhi
We Buy or Trade Your Old Ruga

Appraising. Waahiog A Storage Ave

SALE AT PTK LAWRENCEVILLE ONLY,
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2 ville. Pa was arrested by Bor

cm" ough police Sunday and charg-
"

ed with possession of a stolen

w street sign

5 Thestudent, Kevin Hipp, ac-

Jj
compamed by another student.

iu was observed walking in Olden

°. street earlv in the morning —

J carrying an Olden Street sign

a — bv the driver of a patrol car

u When the two saw the patrol

o car. thev dropped the sign and

£ ran

. Hipp was apprehended.

3 charged and later released.

* pending an appearance Mon-

z" day in Borough court His com

5 panion has not been identified

single dispatch center, a possi-

ble reduction in costs, and more

specialized expertise

Disadvantages included a

possibly confusing transition

period, morale problems it

there were personnel reduc-

tions; a large initial outlay of

capital if a new facility were

built; and the cost of standar-

dizing such items as rules,

regulations, ordinances, and

the communications system

—Myrna K. Bearse

Continued on Pago 14
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OLD CLOCKS
REPAIRED

For Appointment Call

609-921-701 5

Study of Police Merger
Approved by Township

Township Committee Mon-

day night joined Borough Coun-

cil in agreeing to look at a r»^sl

We merger of the Borough and

Township Police Departments

t^TovSp 5*
32 °'"CerS

FLEET FOOT: Bobby Jones, a Chapin Schoo. eighth

The idea was proposed this grader and captain of the 1990 boys' cross country

past July by Borough (oun team, Is congratulated by coach Stephen Gingo tor

cilman and Police Commit his many achievements. He placed first in each ot the

sioncr Mark Freda At that pas t four years In the championship run at Chapin

time, he wrote a memo to each anc| won medals two of the last three years in the

member of Council and Com Toms River Invitational meet — this year taking sixth

mittee asking their reaction to
p |ace out of 210 runners. For the past five years he

combining the two depart
nag contr|buted to the team's 38 victories against

ments to create one police force n„hllr schools
that would serve both Prince-

non-public scnoois.

tons. before they consolidate the po- ministrators, two police chiefs,

lice departments they should do and two police commissioners
Township Police Commis- something about the governing The meetings might begin by

sioner and Deputy Mayor bodies so we don't have two going through recommenda-
Phyllis Marchand was an ear- governing bodies to report to If lions on the subject contained

ly supporter of looking into the you're going to have to start, in previous studies on con-

merger start with the governing solidating the two munici-
Borough Police Capt. Thorn bodies, " he said palities

as Michaud, who is expected to Mr, Freda wants to follow a Township Administrator
be named the new Borough cautious approach. "It would James J Pascale suggested
chief, said he was in favor of be a big mistake to jump into it that funds be set aside for an
goinR ahead with the study, before we're ready to do it," he outside independent consultant

said. to assist in the study, a sugges-
Township Chief Jack Pe-

Meetlnqa Necessarv tion strongly endorsed by Coun-
trone, however, is opposed to * cilman Tom Poole,
the consolidation. The "ext stcP. he s

J»
d

-
wou>d

"My main reason is I feel be a meeting of the two ad- Mr Pascale p^ted out tha ,

the police departments are the

largest departments in both

municipalities, with the biggest

budgets and most personnel.

Mr, Poole noted that there

are many intangibles involved

in a merger "On paper it will

be shown that consolidating the

two departments will save
money, but is that going to

mean better police protec-

tion?" he asked.

Councilman Richard Wood-
bridge sought assurance that

former Township Police Chief

Fred Porter — who will become
a member of Township Com-
mittee on January 1 — would be
on Committee before a study
committee was selected and
the mechanics decided.

In August, Mr Freda prepar-

ed a two-page memo listing the

advantages and disadvantages
of a joint Borough-Township
police force.

Among the advantages he
cited were a reduction in

duplication of effort, more effi-

cient and effective crime
fighting, better interaction with
the schools, an improved Safe
Neighborhood program, a

Learn To
Love Your
Mother

With our wide selection of books,

the Whole Earth Center makes it easy

to give holiday gifts that

nurture the body & spirit, uplift the soul,

& show your concern for mother earth.

Subjects include: Bodywork Alternative Health Core

Vegetarian Cookbooks Culinary & Medicinal Herbs

Prenatal & Child Care Children's Books

Environmental Activism Nature

Animal Rights Organic Gardening

Environmental Resource & Reference 8ooks

Calendars & Recycled Gifrwraps & Cards

Or, if you can't decide what to give,

we offer Gift Certiftcotes!

WHOLE EARTH CENTER
iU St Princeton • 924-7429

0-7 Sot 10-6 Deli Mon. -Sot. 10-3

Stocking Stutters!

Gift Certificates

Chocolate Santas,

Snowmen, Bells,

and more!

Make your Christmas merrier

with treats from

, l-.Ht.AM (, (II,,, „TC|^HtAMJfiJIt.no-V^

29-33 Palmer Square West

924-7222 or 683-1655 =N

M-SatlO-9

Sun 1 14

iMCmm
M-T-W-TH-Sun 11-10:30

In JS.it II II

'tis the season

to plan parties.

Smoked Salmon & Cheese Puffs . . . .'4.99 doz.

Fresh Clam Dip '4.99 Vi lb.

Smoked Tuna Pate -'4.99 VAb.

Mussels in Salsa -'3.99 doz. Xp^&x
Fresh Local Turkey— order now k/(v^JM

Terhune's Apples. Pies & Cider • Fresh Game & Caviar l"l(/| ^jSi
256 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ • (609) 921-0620 \Pv^2/W
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:30; Sat 8:30-6 *v£31^if
15 minute courtesy parking in front of store. (We deliver, too.) <*STk^

V

M

APPLE BUILDING
Apples & Farm Fresh Vegetables

Gift Boxes — Apples to Send

Gift Baskets

for Friends & Corporate Gifts

Order Pies & Fresh Turkey Now!

IN THE BARNYARD
Christmas Trees

Wreaths

Fresh Cut Boughs & Holly

Farm Animals

IN THE CIDER BUILDING
Farm Fresh Cider

Homemade Cider Doughnuts

IN THE BAKERY
Tea Breads, Coffee Cakes, Muffins

Doughnuts and Pies
Christmas Hours: 12/24 Open 9-3 . Closed Christmas Day . M-F 9-6 • Sat. & Sun. 9-5_

•/



Join Our Holiday Food Fest
On December 15, join us at Food For Thought for

a sampling of the delicious foods being offered by our

merchants. Santa will have gifts for the kids. While you're

there, be sure to visit our gift shoppes where you'll find

something special to please everyone on your list. Join the

fun beginning at 10:00 a.m.— get a real taste of the holidays.

I
(jwcotatc Ljadks
Phone: 609-497-2170

Find the perfect chocolate gift from the most

unusual novelties to the ultimate basket or platter.

FINE HOMEMADE CHOCOLATES
LOW CALORIE CANDIES

SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES

WE SHIP UPS

Come See Our Specialty

NUTTY CARAMETZELS!

Zappias Italian Deli

OPENING SOON!
Imported Italian Delicacies

Premium Deli Meats

Imported Italian Cheeses:

Parmigiano (Reggiano) • Pecorino Romano (Locatelli)

Top Quality Provalone • Fresh Mozzarella

• Antipasto Products

PREPARED ANTIPASTO PLATTERS
HOT & COLD APPETIZERS

ENTREES FOR HOLIDAY CATERING

See you at the Holiday Celebration as we preview

some of our Italian Specialties

The Nutcracker
Gourmet Inc.
Phone: 609-921-1966

Gourmet Gift Baskets

Areas largest selection

of German Nutcrackers

& Smoking Men

30 Varieties Of Gourmet Coffees

Espresso & Cappuccino Bar

Is Now Open!
Fine Handcrafted Furniture

Santa Fe Pottery Co.

J1

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS!
J

• Handmade functional pottery from / |~~

the Southwest
• 100% Wool Handwoven Rugs

• Selected Dry Foods & Spices

• Prints & Original Art • Native American

Pottery
• Native American Silver & Turquoise Jewelry

• Handcrafted Wooden Gifts

• Handwoven Pillows • Candies • Household Items

Gifts For All Occasions

If you appreciate the mystique of the Southwest.

Santa Fe Pottery Co. has the unique gift you're

looking for . straight from the plains of New

Mexico

FREE GIFT WRAP • WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE US

THERE'S NO SHOP LIKE OCRS IN THE AREA!

Just five minutes from the heart of Princeton

on Route 27 North Kingston

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Fruit Baskets
For The Holidays.
A Plentiful Acres gourmet fruit

basket is the perfect choice for

friends, family or corporate accounts.

Choose from a wide variety of

baskets filled with an assortment

of the finest fresh fruits, cookies,

candies, cheese, crackers, tea, pre-

serves, dried fruit, mixed nuts and
fine wine.

Have a special request to personal-

ize your gift? Our gift counselors will

assist you in creating

unique and memorable
baskets for those special -jKJJSSWJK

names on your list.

Phone: 609-924-1830

Fax: 609-683-8620

Orders totaling $30.00

or more receive

a 15% discount.

Phone: 609-921-2060

Master Card VISA American Express

30.00 minimum.

Scungilli - Calamari - Bacala

LIVE LOBSTERS • CLAMS
FILLET • SHRIMP • SALADS
CHOWDERS • ROLL-UPS
POACHED SALMON

SHRIMP PLATTERS
PLACE YOUR HOLIDAY

ORDERS EARLY

Jir,ot*.
'Pen!

Southwest basket giveaway December 15th!

609-683-1663

Marrazzos
lanor Lane
lorisLJ*

Phone: 609-921-0005 Fax: 609-921-3061

HOLIDAY HOURS
Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Sat. 9:00 a.m: to 6:00 p.m.

Sunday 1 1 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

White Pine Roping 99C/yrd.

Balsam Wreath 12" $5.00

Fresh Cut Christmas Trees

Eastern Grown

"We Grow Oar Own"
Beautiful Poinsettias

Starting At $3.95

Fresh Holiday Arrangements

WE DELIVER

Large Selection Of Unique

Ornaments, Gifts, & Decorations

For Indoor & Outdoor Use
AFS FTD Member

A European Dessert Cafe With Much More!

Treat yourself & your guests to these

scrumptious delights!

Gourmet Cakes. Pies & Pastries, Sedutto Ice Cream.

K Columbo Frozen Yogurt, Cappuccino and many
more tempting goodies.

Cakes & Pies for the Holidays

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
Holiday • Parties • Gift Certificates

THE WILLIAMS COLLECTION
NEW VISIONS GALLERY

An Extensive Showcase of Contemporary Painting.

Prints. Photography, Computer Art & Sculpture

NOW ON EXHIBIT
Loft Gallery-'AFRICAN ART IN TRANSITION.

1990"

Gallery 1 -INK & WATERCOLOR PAINTINGS"

(Ruth V. Sharon)

Atrium Area-JOHN & YOKO. Nov 1980

Famous Photographs & Posters by

Allan Tannenbaum & EXCLUSIVE

LENNON COMMEMORATIVE
POSTER
(through December)

CONTACT: MARY LOU BOCK 609-921-1142

•FOOD*
FOR

THOUGHT

Phone: 609-921-2016 Fax: 609-683-8620

HOLIDAY HOURS

Mon.-Wed., 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Thur. & Fri., 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Sat., 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sunday 12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Topics of the Town
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;
Borough Plans lo Adopt

;
Self-Insurance Program

j
Borough Council last week

' passed a resolution thai will

i lake the municipality into the

! .iroa of partial self-insurance

; for employees' medical and

dental coverage

I'nder the plan, the Borough

will self-insure up to a max-

imum of 525,000 The basic con-

cept of partial self-funded in

surance is that the employer

pays premiums to insurance

. companies for only the "cata-

strophic" claims that may oc-

cur The money the employer

saves when it stops paying for

the fully insured plans is then

used to pay the "routine"

[ claims, as they occur

If the Borough had continued

its current plan with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield, it would

i have faced a 45 percent in-

crease in premiums next year.

The Borough expects to save

premium dollars by going the

partial self-insured route

First-year estimates show an

anticipated minimum savings

of $12,464 over Blue Cross-Blue

Shield

Four Are Fined Monday
In Borough Court Here

Four Princelon area resi-

dents were fined Monday in

Borough court, three of Ihose

four in traffic court.

Kai LI, 7 Glenview Drive,

was fined $70 for speeding and

Bennett H Waterhousc, :ll

Laurelwood Drive, Lawrence

Opus Dei Sues Borough
A lawsuit has been filed by Opus Dei to challenge the re-

fusal of the Borough Zoning Board to reverse a determina

tion by the zoning officer that the group was not using the

house at 34 Mercer Street as a single-family home In addi-

tion. Opus Dei attorney Christopher Baker is challenging the

constitutionality of the Borough ordinance that permits a

maximum of five persons unrelated by blood to be consid-

ered a family-

Mr Baker, who has granted Borough attorney Michael

Herbert additional time to familiarize himself with the case,

said he hopes there will be a new ordinance "We are not try-

ing to rush this at all." he said He pointed out that the Bor-

ough land use ordinance — which he suggested during the

Zoning Board hearing in September was unconstitutional —
was a principal basis of the Zoning Board's decision.

During the hearing, Mr Baker argued that 34 Mercer

Street is a single-family house, not a rooming house "Mem-

bers of Opus Dei function as a family." he said, citing a New

Jersey Supreme Court decision that held ten unrelated col-

lege students were a family.

The suit was filed in Superior Court against the Zoning

Board, Mayor and Council, and Zoning Officer Frank Slimak

Mr Herbert said he was in the process of preparing a draft

ordinance to attempt to meet Mr Baker's concerns, while

at the same time not opening up rooming houses to the en-

tire town He stated that Council had asked him to prepare

something that offers minimum intrusion to places with non-

familial settings, but with a common ground — "not room-

ing houses."

"We can't have eight or ten or more adulLs living in a situa-

tion with one bathroom, with the landlord charging each res-

ident, and calling themselves a family," said Mr Herbert

"We are trying to let organizations like Opus Dei, that adhere

to all zoning regulations, have their facility, and also not in-

terfere with religious or ancillary religious activity,"

The new ordinance is expected to be ready after the first

of the year.

The house at 34 Mercer Street, now called Mercer House,

is an Opus Dei center run by the Nassau Foundation, Opus

l)n e, a doctnnally conservative worldwide Catholic

prelaluic
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...not a creature was stirring

except at...

* • *THE COUNTRY MOUSE * • •

Everyone on yak ^W
_

Calendars

Your List p^ * * ^ Lighted Houses
|

• Grandma \ ^i *4^ Best Selection
'

• Grab Bag ^ ^g^fe^ # A of Boxed Cards
\

° I

* * • Free parking for our customers * * *

Just tell us where you are parked and we will reimburse

your meter money

The Country Mouse
164 Nassau Street • Princeton • 921-2755

Monday-Saturday 9-6; Thursday & Friday 'til 8: Sunday 12 5
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senior citizens on Friday
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Peace Vigil Is Planned
By Town & (iown (iroups

The Coalition for Nuclear

senior citizens on Friday .

from 3 to 5. There will be
c
£ °

,

and surprise entertainment

Bus transportation will be
Disarmament and Princeton available from the following

University's "Teach Peace" places: Senior Resource Cen-
organi7,ation are co-sponsoring tor, 2:15; Redding Circle, 2:25;

a vigil from noon to 1 this Satur- Ml. Pisgah Church, 2:35; and
day on Palmer Square. The Kim Court, 2:45.

theme of the vigil is "Peace on To register, call the Prince-

Earth, Not War in the Middle ton Senior Resource Center at

East," and the event is part of 924-71011 The event is limited to

the two groups' ongoing efforts the first 50 callers,

to prevent war.
The vigil will feature singing. On Sunday, December 16, at

Bus transportation will be
food, fellowship, caroling, ., t *l. t n

,

B avaiabe from the fo owing

places: Senior Resource Cen-

ter, 12:45; Redding Circle, 1;

Mt Pisgah Church. 1:15; and
Elm Court, 1:30.

The World's
Great Beers...
For

- 1

Our imported and domestic beer assortments are a

Princeton tradition Unique variety of gift designs.

Custom orders available

Full corporate gift services year round

(609)924-0750
Mon.-9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Tues -Sat 9:00 a m -9:30 p.m.

Sun -12 00 -5 00 p.m.

Community Uqu<mc i

23 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J.

JUDY'S
T

Telephone your order

and we will deliver.

We wire the world!

(609)924-9340
360 VaJMU Stmt, I'nmeton

frr, I'nrhmu * Mtijur ' rrilil ( unit * ' OTpOTIlU *• ttMOU Vm,

| 108 Nassau Street

(609) 921-8454

In the meantime... even the likes of Scrooge
are finding the perfect holiday gift

at Micawber Books.



Free Fax to Servicepeople

Hinkson's and the Rober-

to family are offering free

Christmas fax messages to

service people in Europe

and the Persian Gulf.

"In keeping with the spir-

it of the season, my family

and I would like to provide

families of service people

with an opportunity to send

their loved one an 8 l 2 by 11

Christmas message by fax,*'

said Rosemary Roberto.

Hinkson*s will provide the

manpower and service all

calls during regular busi-

ness hours. Persons in-

terested in sending a fax

should call the store, at 82

Nassau Street, 924-0112, to

make an appointment.

Hinksons must be provided

with the name, rank and

serial number of the service

person, as well as city and

country code numbers and

fax numbers.
The free faxes will go out

from December 14 through

Christmas Eve day. MCI is

providing free long-distance

service for this effort.

Estate Jewelry
609-924-0288

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.

Tel. 888-1254
Trenton. N.J. 08610

**•*••***••***•***************
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Southern Cooking "for reasonable bucks"

SOUTHERN WEEKEND BRUNCH
Fried Fish • Grits ' Biscuits

Fresh Fruit • Eggs • Etc., Etc.

Sat & Sun. 9-3:30

WEST INDIAN DINNER SPECIAL

Sun. 5:30-9:30

Wed-Fn 11-930

Sal S Sun 9-9 30

Eat In or Take Out

921-3052

48 Leigh Ave

Princeton

Remember the

TOWN TOPICS

CHRISTMAS FUND

H^f] Kare M.Gaydo; /

\JmlJ Interior Design
Complete Decorating Service

Residential Commercial

By ap&ointmeni
737-1010

+ Sal S Sun 9-9 30
|

a* '•"" ^ 7 A

ERITAGE BRASS ARTISANS
Interior - Exterior

Antique Reproduction Lighting

All hand-made here In our

workshops from pure solid

brass and copper using tradi-

tional skills and tools.

• Outdoor lighting

• Interior Fixtures

• Landscape lighting

• Floor lamps
• Street lamps

• Table lamps
• Wall sconces
• Chandeliers
• Brass gifts

• Post lights

202 North Union Street, Lambertville, NJ 08530 fefc=S^

(acroM from Ntoc* Lumb«r}

609/397-8820 •"ZZZSZT'
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sun. 12 - 4 p.m.

Topics of the Town
Continued 'torn Page 14

To register, call the Senior

Resource Center at 924-7108.

Saturnalia Celebration

At the Latin Academy
Princeton Latin Academy,

located on Route 518 in Hope-

well, will celebrate Saturnalia,

the Roman Feast of Lights, on

Wednesday, December 19.

Headmaster Francesco Per-

rulli uses Saturnalia, the most

joyous of all the Roman cele-

brations, to encompass the

many upcoming holidays to be

celebrated around the world:

Chanukah, Christmas, Diwali,

and Santa Lucia. Princeton

Latin Academy tries to shed

some intellectual illumination

on the season by teaching the

children the various ways man.

with all his poetic genius and

faith, comes to terms with the

darkness of the winter solstice

All celebrations are feasts of

light.

Highlighting the festivities

will be skits in Latin and Eng-

lish, a concert which will fea-

ture international holiday mu-
sic both sung and played on the

recorder by the students.

Following the presentation will

be an International Table of

Sweets. All are invited.

The program begins at 1 at

the school For further infor-

mation, call 924-2206.

Birth Control Is Topic

Of Lecture on January 3

Princeton Associates for

Total Health will sponsor a talk

by Dr. Gail Bauchman on a

new path in the approach to

birth control, with emphasis

placed on the cervical cap. A
question-and-answer period

will follow the talk, which will

take place at 100-102 Tamarack

Circle, Skillman, at 8 on Janu-

ary 3.

The lecture is free and open

to the public. Call 921-1842 for

reservations.

Continued on Next Page

MONTGOMERY
TWIN THEATRE
RT 206 and 518

(609) 924-7444

One Show: 8:00

Sat. & Sun.:

4:30 & 8:00
Kevin Costner

Dances With Wolves

Starts Friday

7:10,9:20

Sat. & Sun.:

5:00,7:10,9:20

Cher in

Mermaids
r

rc
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PACK UP THE SAVINGS WITH AMERICAN TOURISTER

The "Park Avenue" Collection

NovA the time to update your luggage a. fabulous sale prices. We suggest you take , >k a, the Park Avenue Collection

from American Tourister. lis constructed of easy-care, durable 42(1 denier nylon, and is available in blue or black.

Description VajMi: Sak

16 in. Tote "5 00 41.99

21 in. Carry-On 13500 64.99

26 in. Suitcase w/ Wheels 175.00 87.99

28 in. Suitcase w/Wheels 195.00 95.99

46 in. Garment Bag 175.00 87.99

^^
tended Holiday Shopptng Hours: Morristown * Somerville Circle: Mon.-Sat.^ *«

Mon.-Fn. 10-9. Sal. 10-6. Sun. 12-5: Princeton MarketFair: Mon. Wed. 10-9. Thurv-Sai. 10-10. Nun, i



- Tnnlrs nf the Tntrn about Ice Land two vears ago For skaters and nonskaters.

,
I upiia uj uic i uu>ii

Bovd and Ken. have overseen Ice Land will house an exten-

2 eoMmiM w»i> p«g» «
the' design, plans and construe- sive pro shop, a concession

|

-i j «• L
tion of the two 200- by 85-foot area from where both skating

]^.Indoor Jikating KinKS nn)^ lolnsure the best possible rinks can be viewed and a par
j

"Will Open Saturday arenas Ice Land is located 2' 2 ty/meeting room where teams

5 Ice Land a 65 000-square-foot m ' ,es easl of Route 1 and the can meet and special events

Sfacilitv housing two NHL Quaker Bridge Mall, in a build- can be scheduled The conces-

g regulation-size vear-round ice >ng that previously housed in- sion stand will offer food from

5 rinks, will open to the public on door tennis courts noon to 10pm during the week

-Saturdav Located half way be- In addition to his many ac- and from 8am to 10 pm on

<tween both Princeton and Tren- complishments as a hockey the weekends

g ton and Philadelphia and New Player. Mr Kerr is known for

2 York Ice Land will cater to summer hockey camps and The nnks were designed and

ohockev leagues, figure skaters clinics for children He intends built by C.W. Davis of

Sand recreational skaters of all to locate his summer hockey Syracuse, NY Mr Boyd is

. ages The links will be open 12 program at Ice Land beginning general manager of the facih-

i months a year from 6am to this summer "This may be the ty Doug Baran of Montreal is

1 midnight daily on'y '""-day hockey program rink manager and will coor-

* "This is a dream come true in the area," said Mr. Kerr, dinate the rink's hockey pro-

2 for us as well as hockey and fig- "Each participant will be of- grams Mr Baran was director

o ure skaters throughout the fered three hours of ice time of the CanAm hockey camps

z Princeton region" explains daily as well as dry land train- and coordinator of adult tour-

| managing partner, amateur ing" Week-long and weekend naments and leagues

- hockey player and coach. John clinics for skaters of all ages Denise Catani is Ice Land s

o Boyd "There are too few links and skill levels will be offered figure skating director. She

6 to meet the demand in this at Ice Land year round begin- brings ten years experience in

"area My sons have to practice ning at Christmas. figure and power skating in-

5 hockey at 5:30 in the morning struction. Laura Boyd is direc-

g and I play league games at The Ice Land program will tor of off-ice activities

"
midnight ." Hockey has become include also spring, summer Ice Land general partners

an increasingly popular sport and fall youth and adult hockey also include Don Williams of

since the 1980 Olympics when leagues, a learn-to-skate pro- Princeton Equity Group and

>he U.S. team won against the gram, a mother and tot pro- Harry and Andy Brener of Cop-

Hussians gram
,
patch, freestyle and ice permine Development.

dancing ; figure skating com- For information call 588-6672.

Mr Boyd, Tim Kerr of the petitions; public skating; and

Philadelphia Flyers, Bill special holiday events Public . . . . w ramDai„n
Levine, an attorney from skating and group lessons are ^n,"* D

Way
^
al"Pa'g"

Cherry Hill, and a small group scheduled on week nights and At 82 Percent of lnual

After ten weeks, the United

Way-Princeton Area Com-
munities Annual Drive has
achieved 82 percent of the $:)

million goal.

"Despite a softening of the

economy, we are hopeful,"

stated Carol Holzer, 1990/91

general chairman for the cam-
paign. United Way Executive
Director Richard Grigos said

that one of the bright spots this

year has been the success of

many area corporations with
fewer employees which have
been able to increase their level

of giving. Edward Week Inc.

and GE American Communica-
tion are two examples of ex-
traordinary effort.

Don't you think your

deserves a Christmas

of investors began to dream weekends

COME SEE!

^VERMONT \
^BALSAM FIR>

^CHRISTMAS^
TREES!

LOCATED 3 MILES H. OF NASSAU ST. OFF RT 206

AT GRIGGS FARM

Mr Grigos also cited the new
area corporations that have
participated such as Rhone-
Poulenc, NEC Research In-

stitute, and Ross Stores. This is

I .jniinui.d on Page '
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20-50% off
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this year?
Select from our collection of classic

reproductions and charming country furniture

• Prints • Throws • Lamps

• Tables • Mirrors • Clocks

• Rugs • Wall Shelves • Pillows

and many other exciting gift ideas

^Rthcr (SjurnttuiT
Fine quality home furnishings

at substantial savings.

Store Hours:

Mon.-Wed„ Fri. & Sat. 10-5

Thursday 10-8

Kingston. NJ 609-924-0147
Look for our new expanded location across the street from the Wine Press coming soon.

75 Main Street (Route 27)

Where 70c will always get you a $1.00 worth

I

Give them a Schwinn
for Christmas! -

'Vide on the
right size"
No other bicycle company

offers four children's wheel
sizes to choose from.

A properly-sized bicycle contributes

to every child's safety and riding fun.

Only Schwinn offers four children's

wheel sizes to choose from, all

engineered with traditional Schwinn

quality workmanship.

Kopp's Cycle

Since 1891

43 Witherspoon Street
Princeton

(609) 924-1052
Call for Store

Hours
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SPARKLING WINES
(a// 750m/J

Great Western Brut 6.99

Great Western Extra Dry 6.99

Korbel Brut 10.49

Korbel Extra Dry 10.49

N/V Moet White Star 20.99

N/V Moet Brut Imperial 22.49

Vint Moet Brut Imperial 29.99

Freixenet Cordon Negro 6.99

Domaine Chandon Brut 12.99

Dom. Chandon Blanc De Noirs 12.99

Cordonui Brut Classico 5.99

Martini & Rossi Asti 9.99

Taylor Brut 5.99

Mumm's Extra Dry 19.99

Mumm's Non-Vintage 21 .99

Mumm's Brut Vintage 28.99

#
ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR

HOLIDAY PARTIES

150 Imported Beers

Large Frozen Hor d'oeuvres

150 Imported Cheeses
Imported Chocolates

Holiday Cookie Tins

Wine and Liquor Gift Sets

Holiday Paper Products

Gift Baskets
Wine • Cheese
Fruit • Gourmet

Holiday Party Platters

Cheese Trays • Gourmet
Sandwich • Desserts • Crudite

Canape • Meats and Cheeses

SALE ENDS 12/17/90

Cash or check only

Please add 5% for credit cards

»

-*

*

CORDIALS
(all 750ml)

Grand Marnier 23.69

Sambuca Romano

Bailey's Irish

Amaretto Di Saronno

Drambuie

16.79

18.59

17.49

. , . .23.49

Kahlua 14.99

Frangelico . . .16.59

Tia Maria 14.79

Chambord .16.99

NOUVEAU BEAUJOLAIS
George Duboeuf 6.99

J. Bedin 6.99

* 1*

LIQUOR
Courvoissier V.S. Cognac, 750ml . . . .18.99

John Walker Black, 750ml 18.99

Chivas Regal, Ltr 25.99

John Walker Red, Ltr 1 7.99

Dewars White Label, Ltr 17.99

Jack Daniels, Ltr 15.99

Canadian Club, Ltr 13.49

Beefeaters Gin, Ltr 17.49

Tanqueray Gin, Ltr 17.49

Absolut 80, Ltr 14.99

Stolichnaya 80, Ltr 14.99

Dewars White Label, 1 .75L 28.49

John Walker Red, 1 .75L 28.99

Scoresby Scotch, 1 .75L 16.99

Jack Daniels, 1 .75L 25.99

Jim Beam, 1.75L 16.49

Bacardi Light, 1 .75L 16.99

Wolfschmidts 80, 1.75L 12.99

Gordons Vodka 80, 1.75L 12.49

Stolichnaya 80, 1 .75L ,
24.99

Absolut 80, 1 .75L 24.99

Gordons Gin, 1 .75L 14.49

"*.

%&

Deli Hours: Mon-Sat 8:8:30; Sun 10-4:30

Liquor Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-9; Sun 10-5

Princeton-Hightstown Road

(1st left over the bridge from Princeton)

(609) 799-0530
Not responsible for typographical errors;

"
. B.C. pricing prevails
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the result of .1 special mil i\ a

lion effort that was started in

the late spring

According to Ms Holzer, the

plan is to make follow-up con-

tact with contributors who
donated in the past "We have

not heard from many in-

dividuals and professionals,

"

said Ms Holzer However, she

recognized that many con-

tributors wait until the end of

the year to make their con-

tributions

"Our success over the next

few weeks is critical to our

agencies receiving support and

we ask community members to

please help us reach our goal,"

she said The United Way-
Princeton Area Communities

has met its goal each of the pasl

14 years

The United Way has moved
its offices this year The new
address is 15 Roszel Road.

Princeton. 08543

Annual Job Fair Is Held

At Rutgers University

More than 30 regional busi-

nesses will recruit employees

at a job fair Thursday from
9:30 to 1 at Rutgers Uni-

versity

The event is the seventh an-

nual fair sponsored by the Cen-

tral Jersey Job Developers As-

sociation in conjunction with

the Douglass Advisory Services

for Women and the Greater

Rantan Private Industry Corp

It will be held at the Rutgers

Labor Education Center at the

corner of Ryders Lane and Clif-

ton Avenue.

Businesses scheduled to be

recruiting employees for a va-

riety of positions include New
Jersey Bell, Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital,

Somerset Trust Co , Interferon

Sciences, and the Somerset

Marriott hotel.

For those interested in start

ing their own businesses, the

New Jersey Department of

Commerce and Economic De-

velopment will staff an infor-

mation table. In addition. QED
Assessment Corp will do free

vocational testing

Spanish-language translation

and a sign-language interpreter

will be available New Jersey

Transit will provide free trans-

portation information on get-

ting to work in central Jersey

and other areas of the state

Admission to the job fair is free

and no registration is required

For more information, call

Dorna Silverman of Douglass

Advisory Services for Women
at' 201 ) 932-9603/9274, or Abbey

Sharp at the Greater Raritan

Private Industry Council at

'201) 524-1124.

CLASSIC HAIR
"=^^ 921-7047p^~

Gift Certificates
lor the holidays

now available at Classic Hair

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing
Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

(Route 206 across from Hesco Lighting)

Storytelling Saturday
For Club Santa Members
Princeton MarketFair's Club

Santa members will hear
storytelling by Susan Reiman
on Saturday at 11 near Santa's

castle

MarketFair will also collect
' 'Toys for Tots" from Club San-

ta Members The "Toys for

Tots" program is spearheaded

by the U.S. Marine Corps Re-

serve, which each year collects

and distributes thousands of

toys to disadvantaged children Admission Testing Dates
throughout the country All At Princeton Day School

Princeton Day School is ac

All-Day Sunday Parking

Collins Corporation is of-

fering low-priced parking on

Sundays during the

Christmas season at its

Hulfish Street garage Cars

may park for the entire day

at a cost of one dollar

Borough Merchants for

Princeton also wanted to

alert the community that

parking is free after 5 p.m

weekdays and all day Satur-

day and Sunday at the

Princeton University lot

behind the former Thomas
Sweet
This is in addition to the

Saturday free parking dur-

ing the holiday season.

While the bagging of the

meters is supposed to offer

customers free parking,

merchants are distressed

because it appears that em-
ployees are parking at the

bagged meters all day.

At a Tuesday meeting of

the merchants' group, it was
decided to talk to employees

about the problem, as well

as to get the word out to

those merchants who are

not members of the group
The group is planning to

discuss at its January
meeting how to deal with

this situation next vear

members of Club Santa have
been asked to bring an unwrap-
pedgif.foreitheraboyorgirl SH? »"*2'" ""

Children between the ages of

3 and 10 are invited to register

for Club Santa every holiday

1991-92 academic year.

The Secondary School Ad
mission Test, for students

J

season. This free club allows
entering grades six through 12,

children to enjoy the spirit of
*'» be given again on January

the holidays through weekly ac-
19al the school Students enter-

|iv j tjes
mg grades four and five will be

Continued on Next Page

Urken's For All Your

Holiday Gifts

Slim Line

Phones

Tools and
Small

Appliances

Flexible Flyer

Sleds from $39.95

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
AND ORNAMENTSg

MerryMidget
50-LIGHT SET

™«ra&
Merry
Midget 50

...and much more to

choose from

A\

Tree
Stands\

Decorations

• Lights

Replacement
Bulbs

^^i^^^

jr •
y *'JT <* <? <& • ^> y

>

c,^ o°

URKEN SUPPLY COMPANY
27 Witherspoon Street QpEN SUNDAYS 10-4 > GIFT CERTIFICATE 924-3076
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MORE PRINCETON LORE: Jeanne Silvester, left, and
Randy Hobler have a new publication In print, a run-
down of streets In Princeton Borough and Township
listed alphabetically with history of origin and
naming.

Princeton Streets Topic of New Publication

The authors of Princeton Trivia Perspectives, a collection

of miscellaneous information on Princeton past and present

that came out in 1985, have put together a new book on Prince-

ton streets.

Princeton : On the Streets Where We Live has just been

issued in paperback by Jeanne Silvester and Randy Hobler,

longtime Princeton residents and friends. Covered in bright

Princeton orange with an aerial photograph of the downtown

business district that antedates the Chambers Street garage,

it is an alphabetical listing of all the streets in the Borough

and Township with information on the origin of each.

The authors have consulted histories, old newspapers, real
j

estate executives, builders and longtime residents for the
[

answers to questions like, "Was there a quarry on Quarry

Street? a law court on Chambers Steet? a spring on Spring

Streef" The research led to some "surprising discoveries,

a few dead ends and more unearthed history than we ex-

pected," they write in the introduction, which gives an over-

view of the history of roads in Princeton from the time there

were only a few Indian trails.

Packed with Princeton names, dates, history and lore, the

book has a breezy, informal tone and is well supplied with

interesting old photographs showing vistas that can no longer

be seen because of the trees. At the end, the authors propose

that tfiere be fewer scenic, tree and brook names for Prince-

ton's roads and more streets celebrating the lives of Prince-

ton men and women

Their list of suggestions includes, among others, Waxwood.

Fox, Sigmund, Conover. Hulit, Van Zant, Peyton. Phox,

Steadman, Dodge, Pyne, Carnevale, "and maybe Hobler and

Silvester."

"Why not?" they ask. Why not indeed.

Topics of the Town
Continued from Page 18

tested January 19 and Febru-

ary 23. Applicants for grades

two and three will be tested

January 26 and students enter-

ing junior kindergarten,

kindergarten and first grade,

by appointment.
Prospective students must

register for testing with the ad-

mission affice.

Weekday admission recep-

tions for interested families are

scheduled monthly. In addition,

regional receptions are planned

throughout the academic year.

The school's catalog and fur-

ther information may be ob-

tained by calling the admission

office, 924-6700, extension 234.

The Diet Center
9
Difference

We're with you every inch of the way.
If you're tired of diets that don't measure up. call Diet Center. Here.

we don'! just record your progress, we share your success. As

pounds and inches disappear — as much as 1 inch for every pound

l0st __ We celebrate with you. Give us an inch. Call us today!

*•***••*••*•********
* HOLIDAY SPECIAL *

• $50 OFF *
* purchase of minimum 3 week reducing program. New *
* clients only. No other discounts apply. Expires 1/5/91. *
•••**•*•*•••********

Gift Certificates Available

330 North Harrison Street

Office #5, Suite A
Princeton, N.J.

(609) 924-3377 Center
TIW ifjnr /frr

-
fmr-
— ' '

Pfter A.Triespnon
Custom Pointing—Plus

LJ serving Princeton area/tree estimates

airless spraying

pressure washing

drywall taping

special coalings

wall repairs

masonry repairs

siding repairs

gutter repairs - replace

basement sealing

decorative mfllwortt • trim

glasswork

general repairs . .

.

WALI F LOW 1: l\ S -

A Complete Home Design Center
1

Sea lamand re MRH Cloth London

\Osborne & Little Laura Ashley

Brunschwig & Fils Stfoheim Ron
\Lee/Jofa Bennjton Fabric* Lid

Clarence House Greeff 2.

Sanderson Botfttac 0. Frar bc Z

246 Nassau Street. Princeton

(609)921-8174 d
OlWI 9^r" IO530&T 13 , nwS^ lhnn4f*»*» >.<-.-

E. Peter Cohen Ph.D.

Announces the opening of his Princeton office for the

practice of clinical psychology in affiliation with:

The Princeton Center for

Psychotherapy and Training

43 Spring Street

Princeton. New Jersey 08540

(609) 924-2225

Dr Cohen's practice includes the treatment of adults,

adolescents, children, couples & families, as well as

psychodiagnostic evaluations

The Educoted£?u
^P UPS SHIPMltrS ACCfPTfO fSi 1 . JVPS SMIPMfUrS ACCfPTfO

Inc.

20% OFF
ALL LEGO Hi

AND
SELECTED DARDA SETS

While quantities last.

Expanded Holiday Hours: M, T, W, Th, F: 9:30-8; Sat 9:30-5; Sun 12-5

Pennington Shopping Center, Pennington, NJ • (609)737-1440

It's Worth the Trip From Anywhere

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING

SUSAN
GREENE

HAS IT ALL!

Famous Maker $39"
Genuine

Leather Handbags

value

up to
120

1

4

K Gold Jewelry
Marcasite Jewelry

Take 50% off
Lowest Prices on

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
Silhouette • Oyster • Ultralite

Collections

ANNE KLEIN
Leather Wallets

1/2 price

sj ELCitusiLriq

• HANDBAGS • FASHION JEWELRY

• LUGGAGE • ATTACHES • PORTFOLIOS

• WALLETS • KEY RINGS • MEMO PADS

• HATS • SCARVES • GLOVES

•SUPPERS* WATCHES

• JEWELRY BOXES • MANICURE SETS

• MONEY CLIPS • COSMETIC BAGS

• GARMENT BAGS • TRAVEL TOTES

• BACK PACKS • BELT BAGS

• TIE CASES • TRUNK ORGANIZERS

•UMBRELLAS* AND MORE!

All at Low
Discount Prices

IHAKKi ;-riiA< I

PRINCETON
Route 27 & 518

297-6249

*
Outlet Store

Englishtown Auction

(Brown Bldg.)

MARKETPLACE
MATAWAN
Route 34
583-3696

Holiday Hours: Mon - Fri 10-9; Sat 10-6; Sun. 12-5
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Wanted: a Real Library.

Not a Community Center

To the Editor of Town Topics:

;

I was cheered up on a frosty

I

morning by the news that the

,
majority of Princeton Public

1 Library trustees are leaning in

'. the direction of a move to the

Princeton Shopping Center

In the last few years my
"

family and I have used the li-

brary less and less Yes, we've

! taken books home — but the

busy but rela t i ve quiet we once

enjoyed for reading and study-

ing in the library itself no

longer exists

At many times, it seems as

;

though the library is a com-

;
munity center. It appears to be

a base for people sort of hang-

ing out ... indeed the last time

I attempted to do some re

search in the library, my
lablemate carried on a two-

hour conversation while gift-

wrapping boxes for holiday giv

ing.

Perhaps we need a real com-

munity center where our cur-

rent library stands — a wel-

coming haven for teenagers

not-so-quiet ly conversing;
children simply left there for a

few safe hours; and adults

(many/ who appear to have no

other place to spend daytime

hours in a warm pleasant

environment. It is my under-

standing that the community
poll taken recently revealed

that citizens want a library to

be a library — busy and
stimulating to be sure but not

serving the needs of a ccm-
munity center.

As for parking in downtown
Princeton, enough has been

said. Let's move to the shop-

ping center. I can't wait to have
a real library once again!

PAMELA GOOD
706 Princeton- Kingston Road

Library Should Remain

On Witherspoon Street

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I would be a lot more com-

fortable with the debate about

moving the Library from

downtown to out of town if the

offer of a building out of town

came after the decision to

move.
The "facts and figures'' ap-

proach being taken according

to newspaper accounts is

surely emergency-based, some-

thing I find hard to connect

with libraries.

These accounts, coming

from Library Board meetings,

omit only that certain lines of

merchandise will do better out

of town than they do in, so in-

volved in dollar signs the

Board seems 10 be.

As for me, I am concerned

over use of the library, not ease

of use. If the present library

was not so intensely used,

there would be no thought of

moving it. Because it is so

heavily used (not surprising in

a community like Princeton),

the demand for materials

grows. So the issue moves

from use to space. But if a

move means lessening of use,

what good is increased storage,

except as repository? This a lit-

tle like snatching defeat from

the jaws of victory, or more

aptly perhaps, killing the goose

that lays the eggs.

Because, be sure that use

will decline as Ms. Thresher,

the Library director, has

warned and as research and ex-

perience show. I suggest a visit

to the Lawrencevi lie Branch of

the County Library, a large

building on US 1 almost al-

ways empty, at least during the

day, to sec what the Epstein

Public Library would be like.

The critical $3 million value

in the present building surely is

a will of the wisp as any owner

who has sold real estate can

testify. It's $3 million when

you get it, not before. Any
commercial agency - a new

anchor for CBD Princeton -

will face the same parking and

other needs any business seek-

ing to make back its basic nut

and more. I can't imagine what

could serve as an appropriate

anchor.

Alternate public use as an

anchor? Better consult with the

overseers of the former Paul

Robeson Center on the oppo-

site corner. Teenage and com-

munity centers are relics of the

past. And who would be ex-

pected to absorb the $3 million

not subtracted from the move,

in a situation where the Bor-

ough owns the land and a pub-

lic corporation owns the build-

ing? It could make one of the

best designed parking garages

in the east!

Nobody would equate $3

million with 44 parking spaces

and one more year of effort to

raise the money - I haven't

heard whether it'll be easier to

raise money for an expanded

library or a moved library -

and surely means can be found

for incremental expansions and

temporary arrangements (say a

store-front reading room with

7-day and rental library in the

Shopping Center to siphon

those who drive in just for that

now) in the meantime.

Keep the library in town.

BEN JENSON
5 Murray Place

Make Dinky Inaccessible

To University Students

To the Editor of Town Topics:

No Princeton resident and

certainly no parent can be any-

thing but dismayed by the ap-

palling response of New Jersey

Transit's spokesman to the ter-

THE SCHOOL OF

PRINCETON
BALLET

Classes in ballet, modern

jazz « Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

qg 9

The Lewis School

of Pnnceton
53 Ooyord Lone

(609) 924-8120

Handcrafted,

exotic touches

for the home
Antique fabrics, Masai

prints, ebony coa'sters,

Kissi stone boxes,

Folklorica baskets

Thai puppets

dolls,

musical

instruments,

Daskets

Plus clothing, jewelry,

and accessories.

•^ 609-466-3966

ebony* ivccy
Unique Clothing • Accessories • Jewelry

Gifts • Primitive Art • Objets d'Art

57 Princeton Ave Hopewell • 08525
Open Tues • Sat • 8:30-6.00 or By Appointment

Christmas at

AMBLESIDE
Where the unusual

Is usual.

Folk crafts from
the world over

ornaments
wreaths
trees

B*»« PUaU'Craariva Laadacaplas

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery
Route 206*Belle Mead, N.J.

(201)359-8388

OFFICEMXPRMSSh.
MORE THAN JUST STAPLES

APPLY HARRl
I, -^ap-

THIS IS
NOT A OUR

brother Ai
/s*«
«;:t

FAX 250
DESKTOP FAX
20 STATION MEMORY
DIALING* 1 SHEET
AUTO FEED • AUTO
CUTTER* 1 6 SHADES Of
GRAY

UST PRICE: SI 195.00

OUR $699

P TOUCH III

ELECTRONIC LABELING SYSTEM
PRINTS VERTICA11Y & HORIZONTALLY
• LABELS • NAME TAGS • PRESENTATIONS
• SLIDES • BLUEPRINTS • MUCH MORE! * , S"
UST PRICE: $249.99 OUR PRICE: 139

£*•"«

?££#

brother,
W llGX-6000 compact

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER
|| ONE UNE CORRECTION MEMORY
' UST PR1CE:$00.00 &«*#£

fflOUR PRICE:
*

WP-80WORD PROCESSOR
EXTRA LARGE CRT DISPLAY • DATA
MERGE • STANDARD 3 1/2" DISK
DRIVE • 240K STORAG"
UST PRICE: $1095.00

OUR PRICE:

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

>3 1/2' DISK
,GE

$129

brother
WP1400 PORTABLT
WORD PROCESSOR
DATA MERGE • DUAL SCREEN CAPABILITY •

I
INCLUDES 3 I IV DISK DRIVE • 2J0K STORAGE
UST PRICE: $649.00 <*AACn'

OUR PRICE: '399 50

£^!£%£!£3™SkWJ»«W A FULL UNE OF^s^jS^^^^^^^^^^^
MORE THANJUSTSTAPLES

746 LIVINGSTON AVENUE 888 ROIITF )> fact
NORTH BRUNSWICK SOMERWI I f

AST

NEW JERSEY, 08902 NEVVJERSFY oIata90B1 kak. i oon TU2L&5E!> 08876(908)545-1220
FREE AMPLE PARKING

(908) 722-5680
FREE AMPLE PARKING

104 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON

NEW JERSEY, 08540
(609) 924-2243

^ESSSuSSSSBSm



The<WelLChoseri Qift...

from ^Fe cPrincetoncUniversity Store

Warm Hands, V/
pair of gloves cfa

our selection
Deck The Halls: With our holiday or-

naments and decorations Lower level

.

Designed to Please This intricately pat-

terned crewneck is just one of the choices

vou'U find

Music To Go: Our small appliances dept.

can help you make the right choice.

Open your own U-Store account and charge
instantly, or use VISA, MasterCard, or AmEX.

Apres Bath or Apres anything he'll love

having this gorgeous robe by Nautica.

*-^>'\ i*^>
%-%£«*

,M*
ate*»

V<

Ch. 15 or Ch 5? End the squabbles with

a second TV from our small appliances

dept

Free customer parking
In our own lot

*^

\t^ .in

•ao

A U-Store Gilt Certificate

Makes a Welcome Present.

Sing Along Give the musicians and bud-

ding musicians some holiday sheel music

5oar With the Eagles — Or Huddle

With the Cowboys, with a pair of

binoculars from our photo dept

The Right Note Give a fine pen and a

box of stationery and you're sure to get

a thank-you note!

Special Holiday Shopping Hours

Beginning Thurs., 12/13, we will be open weeknights to 8:30; Saturday 9:00-5:30; Sunday 12:00-5:00

921-8500

36 University Place
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» riblc accident suffered by

5* Pnnceton sophomore Bruce

c Miller ai the Dinky. To say

U| that the student had no busi-

3 ness climbing atop the Dinky
o misses the point, considering

o the continuing toll of grave ac-

>" cidents at this site,

g Mr, Miller and two students

2 before him have been gnev-

g ously injured by accidents at

ui the Dinky. The question now is

* whether New Jersey Transit in-

-i tends to wait for a fatality be-

z fore getting serious about

z safety at this location. That is

h precisely the sad lesson at the

£ Faculty Road crossing on the

5 Dinky tracks, where repeated

a accidents were met with mac-

m tion until the inevitable fatal

y accident forced the installation

o of a crossing gate.

Fervent Plea to Keep
Library in Its Place

To the Editor. Town Topics

:

The future of the Prince-

ton Public Library is of pro-

found interest to so many of

us — we value the library's

excellent and considerate

services to so many sectors

of an appreciative public

In its present location, it

serves as the heart of

Princeton physically and
symbolically. To move to

Epstein's is to relinquish a

vitality and a presence that

keeps the core of Pnnceton
alive and helps to maintain
a true community
This note is a fervent plea

to keep our library in its cur-

rent place, adding whatever

extensions are necessary. I

know I am not alone when I

make this appeal.

SARAH C COALE
155 Edgerstoune Road

Princeton, the Executive Com-
mittee of the Princeton Com-
munity Democratic Organiza-

tion adopted the following res-

olution at its regular monthly

meeting last Saturday. Decem-

ber 8th. It has been delivered

to Borough and Township

halls.

Resolution: Whereas, the

Princeton Community Demo-
cratic Organization has long

supported the expansion of the

community's low and moderate

income housing stock; and

Whereas, the opportunity to

receive a generous housing

grant from the federal Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development is within our

grasp; and

Whereas, the two governing

bodies enjoy a very short time

within which to work with non-

profit institutions in the com-
munity to secure a site for this

housing.

We think you're great

Joan Zisler, President

Sara Just. Secretary

Marilyn Jardin. Treasurer

Linda Brophy, PHS
Louise Massie. PHS
Wendy Jolley. JW

Alison Politziner. JW
Caroline Angrisani. CP

Linda Lyons. CP
Carol Constant. LB

Lynn Shell. LB
Seva Kramer. RS

Deborah Robbins, RS

Continued o° N^xi Page

j The fact is that New Jersey

O Transit is the owner of a lethal, be made inaccessible and dis

11,000-voIt machine that can engaged from the overhead Now Therefore Be It Re-

kill anyone who touches it. At power lines. Written warning; solved by the Executive Com-
night it sits unattended and un- should stale clearly that the mittec of the Princeton Com-

; rotected near the heart of a voltage can kill you. Bruce munity Democratic Organiza-

college campus, within 100 Miller was not given the tion, acting on behalf of its

yards of two dormitories. chance he deserved to stop, membership, strongly to urge

The railroad's responsibility w'" '' t2]cc a" electrocution the elected officials to exert

to protect this particularly DCI°re New Jersey Transit their best efforts, in coopera-

headstrong public certainly eliminates its own death penal- tion with other local institu-

goes beyond placing a small, t>'? tions, to secure the HUD grant

unlit warning sign on the top of LANDON Y. JONES for low income housing before

the Dinky. The ladder leading
20 Hibben Road the end of this year of 1990.

to the top of the train is easily I encourage ail who share

accessible from the platform «
* II x Ims £oa* t0 deliver a similar

and contains no warnings L/eitlpcrats Urge 10wn message t0 our ei^gd ffj_

whatsoever. The warning sign To Secure HUD Grant cials.

on the panograph itself in no To the Editor of Town Topics; ELIZABETH BOYD
way suggests the deadly dan- Because of the obvious ur- President

ger contained there. gency attaching to the avail-

The unattended train should abilitv of affordable housing in Congrats to PHS Team
^^•w^^^^^^^^^^^^^,^,. On Fine Football Season

SUtck^ ^OWJMm, iTotheEditorofTownlopics

aHra Everything for the Horse, W^Bi
W£$? Rider and Horse Lover Ir&g/p

e CHRISTMAS SALE
I 20% Off Storewide
$ Mon, Dec 17 -Sat. Dec. 22, 10 am -730 pm
£ Sun, Dec 23, noon - 4 pm; Mon Dec 24, 10 am - 2 pm

•"Men's Shopping Night"4

Friday, Dec. 14, 5-10 p.m.

77 Main St.

Kingston, NJ

(609)921-6854

To»<^ c^ ciac« b^a

Following is a copy of a let

ter we have sent to the

Princeton High School 1990

Football Team and Coach

J Keith Wadsworth.
§ On behalf of the PTO Council

£ and parents in our Princeton

a community, we would like to

^ congratulate you for a truly ex-

Q ceptional football season. Your
2 winning has filled us with great
- pride and admiration for all

your hard work
It is a pleasure not only to see

Princeton High School excel in

academics but attain lofty

heights in athletics as well

Each is as important as the oth-

er in promoting the well being

of the individual and the com-
munity.

ksAdoM

Everything from stocking
stutter girts to the dressiest
ot dresses. and everything In

between AND underneath (lor

the holiday we have
a collection ol exquisite
lingerie!). All this and
more. at unbelievable prices.
And, ol course, we gift wrap
beautifully.. .and ship

anywhere.

Mon. thru Sat. 10-5:30
Thurs. 'til 8, Sun. Noon-4:30
Or shop by appointment— €&

Tfcdy Shepard
45 East Afton Avenue • Yardley. PA

(215)493-1732

195 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ
(609)921-0582

Creative Hydroponics
Unique gifts for special people!

• Flowering Hibiscus • Unusual Cacti

• Ficus Bonsai • Transplant Gift Sets

. Norfolk Pines • Specimen Trees

Towne Center. 41 1 Rt. 206.Hillsborough. N.j.

(Berwd DunWn OonutO only 6 mlSJ nor'li ol Pilncsron

(201)359-7171

$ave For The
HOLIDAYS

50% OFF
FINE PICTURE FRAMES
by Burnes of Boston

New Shipment — Huge Selection

mmmm^^ mmmmmmhnaiaBm

20% OFF ALL
TIMEX WATCHES,
BUXTON WALLETS,

(EROSS PENS & PEN SETS

20% OFF
ALL

HALLMARK BOXED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

We Have a Wide Selection of

V^6jM Sieves

delicious holiday tradition for over 61

Choose from assortments for every taste in
attractively packaged holiday wrap.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
Ample Free
Parking i

MONTGOMERY PHARMACY
and GIFT SHOPPE

Next to Frrendly's
Montgomery Center . Rt. 206 . Rocky Hill

Abundant Free Parking - 924-7123
Mon.-Frt. 9-9; Sat. 9-S; Sun. 10-3 FT) —

-
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Why Your Sewer Bills

Will Be Up This Year
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Princeton Sewer Oper-

ating Committee (PSOC) has

just finished replacing the two
major trunk sewers in town. It,

therefore, seems appropriate to

give an informal report to the

long suffering citizens of

Princeton and its environs

about the Princeton sewer sys-

tem renovation project and the

PSOC's activities in general.

The Princeton Sewer Ren-
ovation Project: First, we
would like to express our ap-

preciation to everyone who so

graciously accepted the neces-

sity of having streets and back-

yards torn up for what seemed
an interminable time. Everyone

realized that it had to be done
and everyone, with a few ex-

ceptions, dealt with us pleas-

antly and cooperatively. We
thank you sincerely.

Second, our project has re-

ceived an award from the Con-
sulting Engineers Council of

New Jersey. One of our con-

sulting engineers for the

project, Clinton Bogart Associ-

ates, was given an award for

excellence for "state of the art

abatement of overflow and re-

duction of infiltration and in-

flow" used on our project.

This is a welcome confirma-

tion of our choice of consult-

ants to help us. If anyone

would like a copy of the paper

by Kaufman Hull of CBA de-

scribing the work, please call

me at 921-8423.

Third, we are approaching

the end of this project to renew
our 110 miles of sewer pipe,

2,750 manholes, seven pump-
ing stations and other accouter-

ments. It started in 1976 and
will finish in about two years.

NOTICE
Letters to TOWN

TOPICS "Mailbox"
should be typed, double-

spaced, signed and
received for publication

no later than Monday.
No letter will be printed

without a valid signature

and address. Letters

longer than 500 words—
or letters on the same
subject — may be edited

or omitted entirely, at the

discretion of the editor.

Letters on subjects not

specifically related to the

Princeton area may also

be rejected.

The two trunk sewers, one

on the east side of town {three

miles long) and one on the

west (five miles long) which
were in such bad condition,

have been replaced. Many of

the collector lines which bring

the sewage from the houses to

the trunk lines were also in

poor shape. The repairs to

these in the worst half of the

Princeton system are almost

complete. In a couple of years

all will be done.

Because all these repairs

now exclude storm and ground

water from our pipes, all the

obnoxious sewage overflows

with which we were plagued

have stopped. Proper mainte-

nance will keep it that way.

All this doesn't come for

nothing. Princetonians will no-

tice some increase in their

sewer charges. But we have

minimized this first by staying

within our $14.5 million bud-

get. Second, we were able to

get some low-cost financing

from the state and federal gov-

ernments.

Third, charges to Princeton

from the Stony Brook Regional

Sewer plant will be decreased
about one quarter by the re-

moval of all the extraneous

water which used to go to the

plant. Last, we exercised
strong control over expenses in

general.

The Princeton Sewer Op-
erating Committee: Here fol-

lows a brief description of the
PSOC and what it does with

the dollars from your sewer
charges.

The PSOC was created in

1932 by a contract between
Princeton Township, Princeton

Borough and Princeton Uni-
versity. It operates the
Princeton sewer system and the

solid waste disposal facilities

on River Road. It does not own
or operate the sewer plant on
River Road. That is a regional

sewer plant and takes sewage
from several towns including

Princeton.

The PSOC Committee is

composed of six unpaid mem-
bers, two each appointed by
the three preceding contract

principals. There are 13 em-
ployees: one professional li-

censed engineer-manager, four

supervisors and inspectors, one
secretary and seven field per-

sonnel.

The yearly cost of operation

and maintenance of the sewer
system is about $550 thousand

and of solid waste about $175
thousand These amounts do
not include any capital ex-

penses or debt service which
are managed separately by
each of the two towns.

Sewer activities include rou-

tine cleaning of lines and clear-

ing blockages, routine surveil-

lance for needed repairs, rou-

tine repairs, operation of the

seven sewer pumping stations

around town, supervising and
inspecting new installations

and repairs, etc .

Continued on Next Page

Open New Year's Eve Day!

call us and we'll give

you a new look

for your new year

HAIR SALON

46 E. Broad St., Hopewell, N.J.

609*466 -4914

ye Town Shop
OF PRINCETON, INC.

A Beautiful Holiday Centerpiece

Yum Yum Yum!
Gingerbread houses

frosted generously to resemble

snow covered chalets,

trimmed with gum drops

/
and candy canes and filled with

2 ozs of assorted chocolate candies.

Wrapped in clear cellophane

& tied with a handsome holiday bow.

A gift all ready to give, $39.95

Mon, Tues, Fri 10-6
Wed, Thur, Sat 10-8

344 Nassau St.

924-3687
Visa & Mastercard accepted

Free delivery
in Princeton area

On site tree parking

SPECIAL SAVINGS
NOW THRU CHRISTMAS

Hudson

Hudson
Naturals

Nature's

Blend

present this coupon for

20% OFF
all over the counter vitamins in stock

Life

Essence

Body
Fortress

The Princeton Pharmacy
at the Princeton University Store (lower level)

924-4545
OPEN ALL U-STORE HOURS— LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTION L«._^T^sJi^9l J

r
20% OFF

""

all over the counter vitamins

in stock.

The Princeton Pharmacy
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* We are available 24 hours

£ per day. 365 days a year for

a emergencies Small engineer-

o inp and repair work is done in

* house, but larger projects and

o repairs are contracted out.

O
> The PSOC's only significant

2 activity in solid waste is on

2 River Road. It operates the

z landfill and transfer station

5 where selected, home rubbish

* (not garbage, hazardous mate-

's rials, etc.) is brought by

* Princeton private citizens (no

x commercial people at all) to be

k landfiUed or put in dumpsters

o for hauling away.
z

£ Over half the costs are

w- dumpster fees of around

a $90,000 per year. New Jersey

6 Department of Environmental
*~ Protection fees and taxes add

j about $15 thousand.

o If any readers have ques-

tions, I invite them to call me
at 921-8423. In the meantime

we shall continue to observe

our motto: Sub terris

ministramus.

JAMES BOYD SMITH
Princeton Sewer

Operating Committee

the Late Morris Forer:

A Mover and a Shaker

To the Editor. Town Topics

:

Those of us who worked

with Morns Forer over the

years were saddened by the

loss of this wonderful mov-

er and shaker He was a vig-

orous and effective ad-

vocate for the frail and

needy elderly of the Prince-

ton community
His years of service on the

Board of the Princeton Sen-

ior Resource Center and on

the Commission on Aging

attest to his concern for the

fair treatment of his fellow

human beings

After his retirement he

joined the Art Expressions

Group at Redding Circle

and rediscovered a long-

ignored talent for drawing

and painting. He took over

the leadership of the Group

when the instructor could no

longer be funded and kept it

going until his health failed

We shall miss his cheerful

participation and support

JOCELYN B HELM
Director, Princeton

Senior Resource Center

Participants Thanked
For Attending Vigil

To the Editor of Town Topics:

On behalf of Princeton for

Palestine, I would like to thank

everyone who came oui and

participated in the third annual

vigil for the victims of the

Palestinian Intifada Despite

the bitter cold and windy

weather many of you joined us

to commemorate the dead.

I'd like to thank the Prince-

ton University Chapel for their

participation and support, the

Dean of Students Office, the In-

ternational Center, Pax Chris-

tie Princeton, Muslim Students

Association and the Islamic
Society of Centra! Jersey.

Finally, the Princeton
Students for Palestine worked
hard to insure the success of the

vigil

RIMA Q TAHA
2 Tee-Ar Place

A very pleasant place

to Christmas shopl
free parking; free gift wrapping;

warm, friendly service

It Oolawii'c Ave
Ponn.no.lon NoivJoi

I MUts APPAREL t. ACCESSORIES

9 30 5 30 daily, 10-5 Saturday

Fiscal Restraint Needed

In Face of Tax Burdens

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Continuing discussions of an

unusual number of large school

and town expenditures threaten

many property owners with ex-

tremely large increases in local

taxes, increases which will

drive down sharply the value of

the property they are based on,

in a time when property values

are already in a steep decline

This too in a time of sharp in-

creases in Federal and State

taxes Fear is generated not on-

ly by tax realities but by the

failure of Borough and Town of

ficials to give any idea of the

cost of the many expenditures

being publicly discussed, chief-

ly :

1. A 29% <plus compound-

ing) increase over three years

in the salaries of teachers,

already negotiated

2 The Social Security and

pension plan benefit costs of

teachers, mandated by a

change in state law

3 Loss over three years of

most of the state aid to educa-

tion funds.

4. Unrevealed heavy losses

in the failure of the Griggs

Farm affordable housing

scheme financed by Township

short term bonds.

5. The plan to buy and
renovate the private estate.

Tusculum.
6. Borrowing $10 million

from the State to purchase

lands owned by the Institute for

Advanced Study.

7 Renovation of the present

library at the cost of several

millions, or removal of it to the

Shopping Center at a cost of

something like $12 million.

Obviously all of this will not

fly, and portions of it would be

financed by long term bonds.

But the prospects are unnerv-

ing as each special group
makes its claims, and local

property taxes seem likely to

go through the roof It is time
to plan, and we hope others will

join us in writing to local of-

ficials to urge fiscal restraint

and to ask that the taxpayers

be informed, at once, of the per-

centage increases in school and
town taxes that will be required

to fund each of these projects

Before new budgets are con-

structed assuming huge in-

creases and the changes are
concretized in bureaucratic ar-

rangements, taxpayers need to

know what they are actually

facing in order to consider their

situation reasonably and dis-

cuss it with our officials before

it comes to the head-on ar-

rangement of voting a budget

up or down.

ALVIN & SUZANNE KERNAN
76 Battle Road

A Thank-you for Support

From Winning Candidates

To the Editor of Town Topics:

We would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the Prince

ton community for its support,

in every capacity, during our

recent reelection campaign.

Your continued vote of con-

fidence parallels our commit-

ment to continue to work to-

gether with you, Princeton Bor-

ough, to keep Princeton the

quality town we all know and

love. By doing so, we continue

building a future that values

our past

MARVIN R REED
Mayor

MILDRED T TROTMAN
President of Council

Princeton Borough

Fresh Cut Trees

Wreaths • Holly

Roping • Grave Blankets

delivery available

RAINBOW GOLF M GREENS

0\ ^ INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Vcai c 25-40% off
^/\ LaC all equipment in stock

PING • Wilson • Hogan Edge • Spalding

Princeton Hightstown Rd.

West Windsor, NJ
3 mi. from Princeton

609-799-9854

up
to

SALE
on Selected Items

20% OFF
all clothing

GIFTS

Long Evening Gloves,

Perfume, Jewelry

China, Beautiful

Hair Accessories

.£

V*&S&WO1*' A
\0V NEW

FRAGRANCE

Beverly
Hills

by Gale Haymen
one of the creators

of Georgio

1 5 Witherspoon St
Princeton, N.J.

921-1541

GREAT STEREO SYSTEMS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
A Super Entry Level System

Includes YAMAHA RX 350 receiver 35 watts per channel,
AM/FM stereo tuner with presels YAMAHA s CDX-530
compaci disc player with 8 times oversampling and pro-
gramming And me awesome POLK M-4 series 11 two way
.[" in'-'- '.v-ii'i' if i 'u|M toi id.' hook shell a on BDMkei
stands

List Price $729,00

s659oo
Holiday Sale Price

YAMAHA P^?^

The IncomparableDENON
This affordable system includes the DRA 335 AM FM stereo re-
ceiver with lull system remote control The OENON DRM-400
cassette deck allows record and playback with both DOLBY B
and C The DC 560 CD player is the best sounding CD player
in its class Last ot all the NEW KLIPSCH KG-1, 2 way speaker
system, incredibly tull sound in a compact real wood veneer cab-
inet

List Pnce $1059.00

$05900Holiday Sale Price

NAKAMICHI
For The Discriminating Listener

Brand new is the nakamichi Receiver 2. ample power and a
lull system remote as well as multi-room capability make this
new unit a real winner The new CD player 2 allows multi.play
without a cartridge or carousal Next add the new Cassette deck
l loaded with teatures and destined to be cassette ot the year
For awesome sound the POLK RTA.8t tower speaker is the ulti-
matec,™*

List Price $2249.00

Holiday Sale Price 199900

*vmi'.k

HALS STEREO &VIDE^ Ljj 1
! 'I'JjfTEIB

*^i3S2g$ttlSGG^£SXiS? The Significant Difference
°J5ffl*T. "»" THE FIRST 90 DAYS

By December 24th. iflgn



'Tis the Season to DiscoverArea Stores* Specialties
It's "An Old-Fashioned Holi-

day" in Princeton this year.

The community and merchants
have combined their efforts to

provide an atmosphere of fun

and festivity for all ages. Fir

trees with red bows line Nassau
Street, Palmer Square takes

on the appearance of a Dickens'

English village, horses and
carriages transport eager rid-

ers, and a variety of seasonal

activities, from storytelling to

carol singing to holiday wassail

and Christmas cookies from

the Nassau Inn, is under way.
Shoppers could hardly find a

more congenial environment
as they search for that special

IT'S NEW
To Us

gift. The big day is getting

closer, however. Twelve more
shopping days!

The Princeton University
Store always offers special

surprises and especially at
holiday time. Located at Uni-
versity Place, Princeton's own
mini-department store offers ,,

one-stop shopping for all U-STORE SPECIALTIES: A full supply of Christmas
members of the family Ev- cards, wrapping paper, ribbon, ornaments and
erything from mens and decorations is available at The Princeton University

women's clothes to sports Store's Christmas Shop. The adjacent stationery
equipment to books to TVs and department offers a variety of writing supplies, In-
CDs is available at this popu- eluding the top-of-the-line Mont Blanc gold and silver
lar store. fountain pens, as well as Cross and Parker pens,
High tech has certainly ar- among others. A large selection of diaries, planners,

nved at the U-Store, and the telephone and address books and calendars will help
electronics department pro- to organize the New Year.

the store also buys and sells

used CDs.

Sheetmusic is a U-Store spe-

cialty, and it covers all catego-

ries. In particular, there is a
larger assortment of choral

music than ever before. In ad-
dition, the department offers

something special. Akeyboard
is available for customers to

try out the music.
Books are big business at the

store, and it has an extremely
large selection in all areas. The
book department will also host

a special event this Sunday
when Sergei Krushchev, son of

the late Nikita Krushchev, will

autograph his book,
Krushchev on Krushchev.
Moving further back in Rus-
sian history is Stalin Jn
Power: The Revolution From
Above. 1928-1941 by Robert C
Tucker.

Other important non-fiction

includes Abraham Lincoln &
Continued on Nexl Page

vides a wide range of items
from calculators, starting at

$6.95, to electronic dictionar-

ies at $299. Telephones, in-

cluding cordless, startat$24.95
and go up to $229.95. Answer-
ing machines are available

i/tGtjts
For the Home

Think of Saums Interiors

for your holiday gift giving.

We have a beautiful selection

of decorative accessories

like picture frames, boxes,

dried floral topiaries and candlesticks.

Gift certificates are also available.

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

"The Interior Design Center

that doe* it all ... since 1957."

75 Princeton Ave, Hopewell

466-0479
Open. Monday-Friday 8:30-6; Saturday 9-4

Princeton
Chiropractic
Center

Or MARTIN R SCHACHEO
j

GHtPOPHACrK ''"

Mi tunc wiin
Mil (-1

i
nmeum. m

i

p

i

ChrMmas
©esfern^
BY |UDY PERRINt.

l>nKinaH

WREATHS

BOXWOOD TREES
•

GREENS
ARRANGEMENTS

For Further

Information Call

(609) 924-2483

from $69, and there are also to 20-inch screens, are in stock
stereo components, including from $149 to $399, and there is

CD players, speakers and ac- a full line of VCRs, as well as
cessories. c i ck radios, alarm clocks,
TVs, from small three-inch desk lamps and electronic ac-

cessories.

The U-Store also has a full-

fledged photography depart-

ment. An excellent variety of

gift ideas includes photo al-

bums in many styles and de-

signs, suchaslacquerware and
tortoise shell, and a selection

of mini frames for two- by
three-inch prints in glass, ce-

ramic, terra cotta, enamel,

brass and silver plate.

Two special cameras include

the Fuji Discovery 800 Zoom at

an excellent price of $225 and

the Minolta 8000 withFl.7lens,

offered at $676.90. Another im-

portant item is the Polaroid

Vivitar slide viewer at $151.95,

which makes instant prints

from any 35mm slide.

Music has always been a big

part of the U-Store, and it offers

a full range of CDs, including

classical, pop, rock, jazz and
Christmasmusic, from $4.98 to

$18.98 per disc. According to a

store spokesman, it has the

largest collection of classical

CDs in the area, including

many imported selections.

There areCD sets, as well, and

Feather your beds.
Princess or Prince, you know what makes a comfortable bed.

Our Bella Linea featherbeds are perfect pillows for every body.

20% off regular price
Limited to stock on hand— supplies limited

Sale ends December 31, 1990

Our
Alex Boxstitch

Down Comforter
is also on sale

20% Oil while supplies last

Open 7 Days

Sun., 12-5

Mon., Tues., 10-6

Wed., Thurs., Fri., 10-9

(fwwly Scmdu Cbsr Sropl

67 Palmer Sq. West

Princeton, N.J. 08542

(609) 683S288

WIT & WISDOM BOOKSELLERS
RECOMMEND

Autographed

Copies of

IN THE BLUE
LIGHT OF
AFRICAN
DREAMS
by Paul Watkins

JUST A
DREAM
Story &
Pictures by

Chris

Van
Allsburg

WIT & WISDOM BOOKSELLERS offers a unique collection of fine

literature, small press titles, and the most extensive collection of childrens

books in the area.
• Gift Wrapping • Special Orders Welcome

• Knowledgeable Staff • Pleasant Browsing Atmosphere

Manors Corner Shopping Center

160 Lawrencevillc- Pennington Road

Lawrenceville 896-1999 C^S

Lawrence ilk



8 New to Us musical ties at $20, is also in provides a lull prescription

stock. service

g cwi.nyM <wm Pr*.-**ng f»ge The U-Store offers gift ccr-

»the Second American Revo- Gloves, mufflers and hats tificatcs and free gift wrap-
" lution by Princctonian James are in full supply, as is a very ^
-M VcPherson ($17.95). big assortment of Princeton

g Other books by local authors apparel, including an extensive

« are Vladimir Nabokov. The supply of sweat shirts, pants,

5 Russian Years by Brian Boyd, and athletic clothing.

g Michael Graves' Building* An excellent gift idea is the

o and Projects. 1982-1989, Road assortment of men's fra-

>'toDivorce. England 1530-1987 grances, including cologne and

2 by Lawrence Stone and aftershave from the respected

2 autographed copies of John English line of Czech and

g McPhee's, Looking for a Ship Speakc, at $17 to $50.

§ ($18.95). Also available are the —
* hardcover copies of Robert Thewomen'sselectionisone

-i Gambee's very popular photo of the biggest in the store now,

z essay Princeton for $34 95 and there is a full range of

x ($19.95 in paperback), and the sweaters, skirts, blouses and

£> late Barbara Sigmund's An accessories. Special items in-

u Unfinished I <e elude Navallio handknit V-

ping and is open Monday to

Friday, 9to8:30, Saturday until

5:30 and Sunday 12 to 5 until

Christmas.

Ricchard's
Shoes lor the

Dtscrtrninaling J&&
ISO NASSAU S1KEI [5«5?

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

furniture restoration

J609) 466-1 59j/

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

Recycle your party clothes.

609 • 924 • 2288

61 Main Street • Kingston, NJ 08528

Classic shoes for men and

women are the specialty of

„ Ricchard's on Nassau Street.
neck pullover and cardujan

atlTactive stOTe „ers a
sweaters in off-white, purple, m ^ rf inss mi casua]
red and black at $74 to $78,

There are also South wool shoes, including many for
mere ore aiau auu» «w.

h .,j
festivities

handknit Chrises sweatee h°S™^eSalvatore
and Deans of ScoUand novelty ^ women ,

s snQes
sweaters from $75 to $260. .

f.
. exclusive to

| In the art, photo and music Marlynn suede skirts of '7™
h '^ in p"e 'ton ando categories, handsome gift caramelorforcstgreeninmid- "'"^IX a^ avaUabTe

books indude Ansel Adams: calf length are very special at
seve™ st

)"f
arc ava"aDle .

The American Wilderness, ™ SZmZ ^rduroy ^L^ag^ Sp^cia! Tor°"th°e
"thevisionofoneofthegreatest and

'

nannel skirts in solids or
no^VS areblaSpeaudesoie

.Oth Century Amencan pho- p)aids arc availabJe ,t S38 . ^^^"t^elZZlplaids
tographers, Mexico: Splen-

dors of Thirty Centuries, the George Harrison lambswool
exhibition catalogue from the scarVea imported from En-
Metropolitan Museum of Art,

gjand wju help keep out the J^.\"l[
with an introduction by Nobel coid wmter wind, and they are
Laureate Octavio Paz. For the ^ stoc if m tartans and solids at
Mozart Years 179J- J99J is by $40
Daniel Heartz, one of

America 's finest Mozart schol- holiday;

Collectible velvet holiday group

pumps with decorative bow and
matching evening bag.

Other lines include Sesto

Vanelli, Bandoline,

Peter Kaiser (a German line

that fits the wider foot espe-

cially well), and Enzo

lent titles for children, includ-
jacket with gold tTim at $135

Getting dressed up for the ^^^^Twesl^
ihdays is fun, and the J.H.

ijnisa

Flats and heels are ail in

and Ricchard's also
Thcrcareanumbcrofexccl- includes sapphire or ruby ££

'" jacket with gold trim at $135.

TCI^/F^M^Y™ Ankleorknec-lengthskirtsare
„ats in sucde „„ Jeather „,

carries Sam and Libby, fun

m!R££juXm5 **,£ $
"°K,

a"d "Lf""« '^ai Sn. atia^'othe";

SrV of *e opera" for $.6 95
g°'d lamC bl0US' ,S $85 '

popular shoe is the Draper
Walking shoe, which is espe-

cially known for comfort and
sells for $75 in black and tan.

and the new Dr. Souks Oh the

Places You'll Go for $12.95.

The U-Store also offers a

variety of foreign language
books, as well as the hard-to-

find Vis-Ed's Flash Cards in

French, Italian, Spanish and
Gcrmanat$7.95for 1000 cards.
A large number of remain-

&

Meet

Sergei

KHRUSCHEV
at the

Princeton University Store

Friday, Dec. 14,12:30-2:30

Many styles in boots are

available — from ankle to high,

in dressy leather, as well as

Jewelry is one of the most the waterproof all-weather va-

popular gifts of all, and the U- ncty- **m D00ts are $40 and

Store has a wide selection, in-
UP. and **«" are als° beautl '

dcr books are alwnys on sale, eluding a variety with a "" Draper 100% sheepskin
with special savings available. Princeton theme. Tiger or boots for the snowy days ahead.

Princeton seal pierced or clip Dress boots
-
ranging from $90

Clothes are always among earrmgS start at $34 and to $3fl5, come with leather and
the most popular gifts at the Princeton shield, crest or tiger rubber soles

-
and recently

store, and sweaters are cspe- pendants arc $12 to «16 popular is the riding style boot.
cially popular In the men's shoes arc available for both Also available are the tradi-
department, a large selection mcn and womcn and ^^ is

tional Draper sheepskin ladies'

of wool, cotton and cashmere an enormous line of
slippers,

in solids and stripes offermany Princetoniana, with everything
choices from $30 to $300. from clothing to mugs to key Ricchard's will be offering

Coordinates from Boston rings to rocking chairs avail- Haneshosieryfortheholidays,

Trader, Nautica, British Khaki, able. Athletic equipment is also specifically Silky Reflections,

Spcrry and Willis & Gclger are a big item.
some of the best-selling items,

and there is also outerwear Candy, snacks and sundries
from Nautica and Woolrich, arc also available, and since
including ski jackets and par- the fall, the Princeton Univcr-
kas. sity Pharmacy has been asso-
A big selection of tics ($15 to elated with the U-Store. Lo-

$38.50), including a variety of cated on the ground floor, it

Continued on Neil Page

Sergei Khruschev, the only son with whom Nikita Khruschcv shared many of his often guarded

thoughts and feelings, is the author of Khruscbev on Khruscbev. The book is a fascinating

account of Nikita Khruschev's era and downfall.

In a narrative as gripping as a detective story, he reveals the secretive maneuvers of Leonid

Brezhnev and his supporters — involving possible plans to murder the Soviet leader — and the

warnings be and other members of his family received, yet found loo incredible to heed.

tfrte
36 University Place

609-921-8500

Free Parking in our own lot

Open your own U-Store account

and charge instantly, or use VISA, MasterCard or AmEx

Open Mon.-Sat 9:00-5:30 Thurs. 'til 8:30 • Open Every Sunday Now 'til Christmas 12:00-5-00

Beginning Thurs. 12/13, we will be open weeknights to 8:30; Saturday, 9:00-5:30; Sunday 12:00-5:00

r ^ (EljrtBtmaa §>prriala

OPEN EVERY DAY 'TIL DECEMBER 24TH!

16 OPEN
HOUSE

2 PM-5PM
See Dec. 15

0pen10am-9pm

23
Luminary
Delight

6 pm-9 pm

Dead-
line

for free

B/B tree

delivery.

Dig for free!

17

24
Last Day
Open

'til 6 pm

11 All

Holiday

Roping

10% off

with Ad.

25

Merry

Christmas!

All

Wreaths

10% Off

with Ad

12

19

Table Top
Trees
'16.95

with Ad

Seniors

Day

10% Off

with Ad

13
Seniors

Day
1 0% Off

with Ad

20,
Seniors

Day

10% Off

with Ad

Opening
Day

1 am-6 pm

21 All

Interior

Decorating

1 0% off

with Ad

SANTA
ARRIVES

2 pm - 5 pm

1S OPEN
HOUSE

2 pm-5pm
Santa & Pictures

Carolers

0pen10am-9pm

22
Luminary
Delight

6 pm-9 pm
0pen10am-9pm

Free coffee & cookies
handmade crafts

natural wreaths from nuts around the world
Weekdays: Mon-Thurs 10-7; Weekends: Fri-Sat-Sun 10-9

yl lawrence landscapes,

4H<£rlwt4&iu
Call 896-1444

Bakers Basin Rd. & Rt. 1 • Lawrence, NJ



It's New to Us
Continued Irom Preceding Page

and also new this year is a line

of umbrellas from Liberty, in-

cluding a variety of multi-col-

ored prints from $39.

Men can count on Ricchard's
for a full selection, including

thenewRockportDressSports,

a dressy shoe with full comfort
features.

Formal wear is available

from Bally of Switzerland, as
is a large selection of dress

shoes from Cole Haan, Alden
and Allen Edmonds.
A.S. Rigger American

handsewn classics, including

dress and casual loafers, are
in stock, and there are also the

popular suede shoes.

An assortment of casual
rubber-soled shoes from
Rockport and Walk Over in-

clude bucks and saddles,
among others.

Draper sheepskin boots from
England ($150 to $165) are very
popular, as are the Draper
sheepskin lined slippers with

cushioned soles. Other slippers

are available from Evans.
Ricchard's is open Monday

to Friday 9 to 6, Thursday until

8 and Saturday until 5. There
will be expanded hours for

holiday shopping.

selection of casual sportswear
than ever before. French jer-

sey rugby shirts and
sweatshirts are very popular
and fit in nicely with the ex-

ecutive sportswear look.

Sweaters are doing better

than ever, especially the
dressier lightweight Merino
wools, which can layer well
with sports coats. They are
shown in several subtle pat-

terns and colors. Sweater vests

are available from $75, sweat-
ers from $95.

Cruisewear is also a big item
at the store, with swim suits,

cotton sweaters and light-

weight shirts and pants in full

supply.

Robes, including heavy-

weights, lightweights and
travel weights are very big

sellers, with the cotton terry

the most popular. Velours on
the outside and terry on the

inside, they come in solids,

stripes, and polka dots and in a

variety of colors for $75and up.

Alan Royce also has some
special gift items, which are

new to the shop this year. First-

day-issue plaques include

stamp and envelope, with

themes relating to bankers,

lawyers, doctors and sports.

At $65, they are a nice execu-

tive gift for the office.

Another fine executive gift

idea is the Pelican pen from

Germany, and Alan Royce is

the only distributor in the area.

Available in fountain, ballpoint

and pencil, this is a^ out-

^psSrO^fc^W^

standing writing instrument,
and as Mr. Gensey says, "With
this kind of gift, you don't have
to worry about size."

Gift certificates and gift

packaging are available, and
the store is open Monday
through Friday 9:30 to 8:30,

Saturday until 5 : 30and Sunday
11 to 4.

Shopping at Susan Greene
in The Marketplace at Routes
27 and 518 is a treat for the
holiday season. It offers a
potpourri of gift ideas , ranging
from handbags and luggage to

jewelry and a variety of mis-

Contmued on Nent Page

l tan FOUR SEASONS
E3E3 Design & Hemodeling Centers

• SOLARIUMS NOW 25%-35% OFF
• FIREPLACES •W00DST0VES* GAS LOGS
• FIREPLACE 0OORS • ACCESSORIES
• TOOLSETS & SCREENS «W15%-25% OFF
• WINDOWS • DOORS • SHADES • more

Visit Our New Showroom:
U.S. Route #1 Alternate, South
Lawrenceville 882-6006

TheRrePlaces"

byVermont Castings.:

ENERGY

Sartorial gift ideas can be

splendidly fulfilled at Alan
Royce on Nassau Street. The
men's shop, which specializes

in an updated traditional look,

has a wonderful selection in all

areas.

In the leather goods cat-

egory, the shop is one of only 12

in the United States which
carries Hue of Sweden. "It is

the finest leather made in the

world," according to store

manager Andrew Gensey, and

two special items include

Shearling and Spanish lamb-

skin duffle-length coats.

A very handsome selection

of sports coats is on display,

with a more exotic look in

fabrication this year. Cash-

mere and camel's hair are

shown, coordinated with a

camel's hair vest.

Neckties are more extensive

than ever, and all patterns and

colors are available in some-

what wider styles. Ties with

more dramatic prints are seen

now — for example, a woven
jacquard print with an over-

print— and this is a great way
to lighten up a dark suit.

Another way to add color

and drama to an outfit is the

choice of braces. Alan Royce

has a great selection from $30

and up, and in particular, the

all-silk, leather trimmed
Trafalgar Limited Edition

braces, are very popular. With

different motifs, such as golf,

football, hunting and the Scales

of Justice, they are $115.

Sea Island cotton dress shirts

are in bolder stripes and col-

orationsnow, andFrench cuffs

aremore andmore in demand,

reports Mr. Gensey. Accord-

ingly, cuff links have become
more popular, and the shop

has a nice variety including

the special American stamp
selection, from $25.

Blazer buttons also sell well,

and stud sets for formal wear
are important at holiday time.

Alan Royce has tuxedos on

display, along with a selection

of ties and cummerbunds.
The shop also has a wider

PRINCETON
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM
683-0022

The Last Die' YnuUEver Need

m 206 HARDWARE
02 & HOME CENTER
Hardware Routes 206 & 518, Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 921-2448

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 11-2
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a others. They start at $29, and

j there is also a half-price sale

_: in progress on leather bags.

Evening bags in velvet, silk,

U"\ fr\ l*\ fr\ h\ frx try fry frx V\ fr\ frr\frv3

FLW & FANCY
- cellaneous items at special Having a little trouble getting the gift ideas flowing? There

2 prices. aTe always those folks on the list who seem to have everything

a Handbags are a Susan air^y , right? Well — herewith are some ideas that are fun

£ Greene specialty, and the shop 3Dd f^^!^ decorative, entertaining and even useful.

s offers one of the largest selec- ne ^fay spirit will certainly be on display when one

o uons around. Every style, size wears mini ornament-shaped earrings, little jingle bells,

g and design is available, from Christmas lights and Santa hat earrings, among others, at

^ satchel to shoulder tote to j6.50 from The Country Mouse.
< evening bags, including such A ffa.D Christmas tree-shaped sponge for the bath is also

a, namesasBrio.Ganson.Biasia,
from The Country Mouse for $3, and another sponge-type item

£ ParkAvenueandUnisa.among
is

.Power Paws - from The Princeton University Store. A
large orange and black sponge in the shape of a tiger claw, it

can be used to wave at athletic events, and it can also serve

as a cushion on those hard stadium seats. ($7.50)

How about something for a special teacher? The 'High Tea
satin andmother-of-pearl start Mug. has a smaU reccptacle on top to squeeze out the tea bag
at $20.99. and js jjj 95 from j^e Cranbury Cook,

ui Another attractive possibility for a teacher is a package of

o Luggage is another special
note caris ^y, „,,„ an(j jnjj drawings of different scenes of

| item, and Samsonite, Ameri- Princeton They are $7.50 from My Secret Garden, the gift

a. can Tourister and Lucas are
shop at Terhune's Orchards, and the proceeds go to the

w- available, as well as special ywcA scholarship fund.
y five-piece Verdi sets for $99 stiu u,cr gifts for a favorite teacher are Givenchy and

o and four-piece Verdi tapestry christian Dior hand-embroidered handkerchiefs from The
<- sets, also for $99. English Shop at $9 and $12 for a set of two handkerchiefs.

| Leatherwalletsandbnefand Herbal hot mats in Christmas and other designs are $14.50

o attachecasesarealsoexcellent
from A ume Bit of what Vou Fancy. Made in New Jersey,

""holiday gifts, and men's and theyreleaseapleasantaroma when a hot plate is placed upon
women's wallets include Rolfs, them.
St. Thomas and Bosca. A spe- Keeping track of dates can be fun with the special note
cial half-price sale is offered in c^nda,- from What Vou Fancy for $7.50. In four patterns, the
/_ine Klein wallets,

]ong narrow design has a separate page for each month and
*" ~

is made in England.
A full selection of the popu- Catching the light is a special experience when you put a

lar Totes items, including gjass prism in the window. In several designs, including
gloves, hood wraps, slippers dianiondandteardrop.aswellascrystaliciclesandhumming
and umbrellas, among many birds, they start at $5 at The Country Mouse.
others, is also in stock from

% -^ %
.

$9.99, and there is also a vari- «\ fcv w\ U\ S"T, fr\ 3"~v {r\ yrv-frv yn. fr\ yry f
ety of Isotoner gloves and Evervthing from contempo- are half price, and there are

£
per

S' . . j .i. «. raryfashionpiecestotimeless, many other excellent values.
Fossil watches and the fun r

rharminff nnw frochu/ator
Swatchwatchesinavarietyof «^ «»"«** « -ft pear^SSte^d^tethyl
designs and colors start at P'ay. and there is something £!„.„,',. ,

13 M anA
'

$29.99, and Susan Greene is foreveryone'spocketbookand ?™C
S£* "* "L^,,^,„2?J

also noted for its extensive taste. Fourteen-karat gold, ™A?^ "'£^* P
£h

jewelry selection markosite and sterling silver £"*,£ $39 £
g *

Earrings are available in

clips or pierced and come in

many styles. Rhinestone and
crystal earrings, pins, neck-

laces and bracelets are always
a big holiday item, and there is

also a selection of the more
understated markosite set in

sterling silver.

Majorica pearls are a clas-

sic gift, and the shop also offers

a selection of French enamel
pins and earrings at $29.99 and
up.

For gifts ofoutstanding value
and many choices, Susan
Greene is the place to be! Gift

certificates are available, as is

a 30-day layaway plan.

The shop is open Monday to

Friday 10 to 9, Saturday until 6

and Sunday 12 to 5.

Nassau
KITCHEN S. BATH CO.
TRADITIONAI S UIROP1AN

sivitn ca,hin[ trv

||pROFESStONAL DESIGN, SALES INSTALLATION & SERVICE
MAJOR APPIIANCSS * AU1M CORIAN DEAIFR

SHOWROOM HOURS MON • TUES • WED • FRI 9 AM TO 5 PM
THURS 9 AM TO 9 PM • SAT 10 AM TO 3 PM

I iNK3A>511201359^20263
"BELLE MEAD

Treat

yourself

to the

'Best in

5(qn Care

fne

treatments available exclusively at

'Beauty Dreamy
''European Studio

Devoted To "Your Total "Beauty-
facials - A(ai7s •'Waxing •

"Electrolysis •
c
Haif<£At\ •

•"Privacy- on Three "Flooik.
•924 49W-

'812 State Road- Princeton-

Gifts of elegance and excel-

lence are the hallmark of

Gasior's, the furniture and
accessory store at 2152 Route
206 in Belle Mead. Known es-

pecially for its fine reproduc-

tion furniture, it also offers a
varied selection of gift items.

Cat lovers will appreciate
the variety of decora ted cats in

wood, ceramic and porcelain

in a number of sizes and styles.

Other decorative animals in-

clude pottery pigs, rabbits and
dogs.

A series of porcelain boxes
from China are of particular

interest because of their un-
usual design. They have been
shaped specifically to accom-
modate the piece of porcelain

from which they are made. In

different patterns and colors,

they are a special gift at $60.

Gasior's also carries the

splendid Winterthur reproduc-

tion Port Royal crystal hurri-

cane shades, as well as
Henredon Natchez reproduc-
tions, including selected pieces,

such as servers and chests.

Tole tray tables are also

available and include a selec-

tion of different styles, such as

Continued on Next Page

A GREAT GIFT

WHAT'S REALLY
IMPORTANT

IN PRINCETON

By
MARYLOU K. STEVENSON

When two Princeton friends - rich and well-

educated - set out to check out the really

important things in life, there are no sur-
prises as they conclude that money, class,

accomplishment, and fame have their
place, but...

"A campy tale of success and
class consciousness with some
great oddball moments"

MIRABELLA

"A delightful hour's romp"
Harry Sayen THE TIMES

Available at Princeton area bookstores, $12.95
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an attractive tiered design and
a tilted table.

The hand-carvedwooden folk

art Santas in four different

styles, starting at $64, continue

to be popular, and Gasior's also

offers a variety of delightful

ceramic cow milk pitchers in a

variety of sizes, from $40.

Decorative pillows are an-

other favorite gift item, and a
full selection, including as-

sorted needlepoint designs, is

in stock, from $100.

Also available are assorted
dried flower arrangements in

several styles and sizes, which

begin at $65, as well asa display

of very attractive prints mat-

ted on stands from $12 to $24.

From France, they are avail-

able in various scenes and
make a charming house
warming or holiday gift.

Lamps in many styles, in-

cluding crystal, porcelain and

brass, are in full supply, and
there are the top quality
Chapman lamps in brass with

antique seeded glass. Candle-

sticks with hurricanes in all

sizes are also very popular.

New to Gasior's mis year is

a wonderful selection of hand-

painted plates from France.

Platters, dessert, lunch, fish

and cheese plates in flowerand
fruit designs are available at

$12 and up. The always popu-

lar blue and white porcelain is

also in stock and includes

plates, bowls, trays and jars,

starting at $10.

A special gift this season is a

handmade decorative bird

cage in pink and white floral

design, and children will be

delighted with the carved
wooden rocking horse.

A special feature of Gasior's

is the children's playroom.

Toys, an old-fashioned desk and

blackboard will keep the kids

entertained while Mom and
Dad shop.

SILVER SHOP SELECTIONS: A fine assortment of
silver, porcelain and antique jewelry is on display at
The Silver Shop on Palmer Square. Raia Rullo holds
one of the silver plate picture frames imported from
Italy. Beautifully made, they are available in ovals,
rounds, rectangles and squares, including a hand-
some hand-hammered frame done in relief. A full

selection of sterling silver frames is also available.

Gasior's is open Monday to

Saturday 10 to 5:30 and
Thursday until 9.

If someone on your list loves

plantf but lacks a green thumb,
Creative Hydroponics, at 411

Town Center, Route 206 in

Hillsborough, hasjust the thing.

The hydroponic system in-

volves growing plants in a soil-

free environment, which re-

quires minimum care. An in-

dicator even lets you know
when watering is necessary.
The lush, healthy-looking

plants at Creative Hydroponics
are testimony to the hydroponic
system. Plants of all types,

including a number of holiday

specialties, are available.

An excellentgift for someone
new to the hydroponic system
is the transplant gift set (any
plant that grows in soil can
grow hydroponically ) . This kit

includes two small pots with
clay pebble aggregate, water
indicator, a book on hydro-
ponics and nutrient at a special

$19 price.

The Norfolk Island pine,
from $16, is a festive gift.

Decorated with red berries,

bows and candy canes, it is

available in table top and floor

sizes. It is a fine gift idea for
home or office and can easily
serve as a Christmas tree.

Many home gardeners enjoy
growing their own lettuce and
tomatoes, and now they can do
it right in the middle of winter
with the indoor home vegetable
garden, available for $125.

Among the plants, some
special holiday items include
flowering red hibiscus, orchids
in assorted colors at $35, and a
number of unusual cacti

(available in hyrdroponics for

the first time).

Continued on Next Page

Holiday Time
Come In For

The Newest Holiday Styles

We Carry:

BALLY

AMALFI

EVAN PICONE

CARESSA

VIA SPIGA

NICHOLS

and others

OPEN SUNDAYS

Baumley Nursery,

Garden Center

and

^ Landscaping

580 Rle. 27

Princeton

(201)821-6819

"Chocolate Lovers Delight"

A decorative tin, filled to the rim,

with luscious chocolate truffles.

'22.50 plus tax, delivered.

znAondau <^v\oiniiw
<

\jloujc% & jBaUoon do.

AMEX 497-2090 MC/VBA

3

j

CENTER SHOE & REPAIR
Princeton Shopping Center

N. Harrison Street

Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6

924-6920
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* The mini braided-ficus tree

^ in bonsai style is in stock in

-five different varieties, and

S there are also large one-of-a-

£ kind trees, suchasKentia palm

u and coconut palms.

iu Terrariums make a special

° gift, andCreative Hydroponics
> offers a selection of 10- and 12-

o inch glass bubble balls that are

23 very popular, from $29.

iu There is a wide range of other

* plants, from $10 and up, with a

-i median price of $16 to $22.

z Christmas baskets with

z" poinsettia design are $19, and

P there are also very pretty red
w basketswithporceiainhandles,

z as well as an extensive variety

k of other containers.

. Creative Hydroponics offers

o gift certificates and a layaway
o. plan. It is open Monday to

2 Fridayl0to6,Thursdayuntil8

z and Saturday 10 to 5. Hours
* will be extended for holiday

t- shopping.

side the fireplaces and circu-

lates additional warm air into

the room , especially when used

in conjunction with glass doors.

Also popular are the gas log

sets, which are favorites for

their convenience and easy

maintenance. They start on

command and can actually

create more warmth than a

wood fire, says Bowden's
owner, Gary Bowden. There

are also grate heater designs

specifically for the gas log

systems.

Nothing Is more appealing

than a cozy fire in the fireplace

on a cold winter's night. The

snap of the logs, the warmth of

the glow - who can resist?

Bowden's Fireside Shop at

1731 Nottingham Way,
Hamilton Township, is a spe-

cialist in keeping thehome fires

burning. It carries a complete

supply of fireplace accessories,

including glass doors, custom

screens, tools, andirons, gas

log sets and grate heaters

Glass doors are becoming
increasingly popular, aspcople

arc more concerned about

conserving energy. The glass

doors help retain the warm air

in the room and keep it from
escaping up the chimney.

The grate heater is another

energy saver. A device with a

circulating fan design sits in-

Other gift ideas includewood
holders in many different

styles, including the traditional

polished brass Wood earners

are an a Iways-welcome gift and

arc also available in many
styles, including the popular

canvas, in a price range of $12

to $24.

Screens are $45 and up and
arc available in mesh, brass

and black with brass trim. Tool

sets and fire screens are

popular gifts at $45 and up, and
there is also an assortment of

small items, such as one-of-a-

kind hand-carved wooden
match holders.

Starting the fire can some-

times be a challenge, and

Bowden's has a variety of

products to help, including fat

wood, a high resin Southern

pine, And don't forget the bel-

lows to keep the fire going.

A great gift for a popcorn

lover is a popcorn popper

equipped with a long handle,

especially for fireplace pop-

ping. It is in the $20 range.

Bowden's also carries deco-

rative fireplace tans in several

dcsignB and colors from $17 to

$29.

In addition, the shop has

addeda selection of decorative

items this year, such as four-

to five-inch-wide Italian accent

mirrors from $9 to $29.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and the store is open

Monday through Saturday 10

to 6, Tuesday through Friday

until 8, and Sunday 12 to 4.

Princeton Army & Navy
has been a favorite of shoppers

for more than four decades. It

is noted for quick dependable

service and a full selection of

basic clothing needs.

Reasonably priced gift ideas

are in abundance. Lee and Levi

jeans, starting at $24.95, are

always a practical selection.

Available in men's and
women's styles, and in pre-

washed, stone-washed or white-

washed, they njake a welcome

gift. Levi's offers a new style

this year, the 550 Fit, which

sports a relaxed fit and tapered

leg.

There is a large assortment

of sweat clothes, which allows

mixing and matching of colors

and weights. Pants and tops

start at $10.95, with thermal-

lined and hooded zippered

styles priced higher. There is

also a big line of Princeton logo

merchandise, including

sweatshirts, hooded sweats and

T-shirts in various designs for

children and adults.

Sweaters are one of the best

holiday gifts, and Princeton

Army & Navy has a wonderful

selection of wool, acrylic and

cotton. There are Shetlands,

Shakers, patterns and dots and

Ragg wool. All colors and pat-

terns are on display, many in

three tones.

A Princeton Army It Navy
specialty is itslargeassortment

of 100% cotton turtlenecks in

many colors. At $9.95, this is a

popular present.

Flannel shirts are a tradi-

tional Christmas gift, and there

is a big selection of 100% cotton

flannel in all colors and plaids

at $19.95. The heavier-weight

chamois shirts are also popu-

lar at $24.95.

Traditional pea jackets and
longer pea coats will keep the

sailor (or anyone else on your
list) warm this winter, as will

the selection of parkas and ski

jackets.

Denim jackets, both lined

and unlined, come in different

finishes to coordinate with the

Fun stocking staffers are

colorful bandanas at $1.50,

different varieties of the fa-

mous Swiss Army knife, and

the Mag flashlight, small

enough to carry in a pocket,

but with an adjustable beam,

at $10.95. Also available are

the Free Style watches, watch

bands, and wallets in bright

and colorful designs.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and Princeton Army &
Navy is open Monday through

Friday 9 to 5: 30, Saturday 9 to

5, and Sunday 11 : 30 to 4. Hours

may be expanded for holiday

shopping.

Awelcomeremembrance for

someone special (male or fe-

male) is a gift certificate from

Vallerie European Spa, lo-

cated on the second floor of 252

Nassau Street. This is a gift

that is fun and revitalizing all

at the same time.

A variety of services, which

Continued on Next Page
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Full Service Salon

• Hair Care • Facials •

• Manicures • Pedicures •

Massages • Body Waxing •

Mon., Tues. & Wed. Specials

Pedicure and Manicure 10% off

Facial and Pedicure 10% off

Massage (30 min.) & Manicure 10% off

k.
Princeton Shopping Center

921-1834
.S<$
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Hamlet, l.iii

Polonius would have

made a lousy librarian.

In this era of global information

needs, libraries must borrow and lend

to meet the needs of their users.

Were part of an interlibrary loan

network that connects thousands of

libraries around the world.

So whether you need a book or an

article. . .no matter how difficult

your request . . Just ask us. If we
don't own it. we'll try to get it for

you. We welcome the challenge.

Princeton Public Library

65 Witherspoon Street

924-9529

store's corduroy and khaki
pants. Hats, caps, gloves,
scarves and heavy socks are
popular gifts, and many of
these accessories are now in

Ragg wool of different colors.

A good selection of web and
lenther belts is in stock at 55.95
and up, and snow, slush and
cold-weather boots are popular
this time of year. The shop
carries Sporto for men and
women, as well as Herman
Survivors, an insulated, wa-
terproof boot of New Buck
leather.

Campers will appreciate the
backpacks and duffle bags of
corudra nylon. Lightweightand
waterproof, they are $14 95and
up.

erson's
Christmas Shop

1 Our country gift shop

has a full line of unusual gifts

for all your holiday needs.

FRESH CUT
CHRISTMAS TREES!

Balsam and Frazier Fir

Perfectly shaped trees

at the areas lowest prices!

i sprayed our trees and wreaths with Wilt-Pruf

to preserve moisture and help them last longer.

, ^ 1t Clothes For All I

Occasions

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
TO ALL!

63 No. Main St.

Cranbury, NJ

655-2020

M-F 10-5; Sat 10-4

Decorations

Live and fresh trees, wreaths — fresh cut greens,

ornaments from around the world, ribbons, piks

and dried materials, centerpieces and flowering

Christmas plants, lights, tinsel and garland.

INDOOR FOLIAGE
PLANT SALE
20% to 70% off
until Christinas

Come in and see our spectacular displays
and new varieties of Poinsettias

including one with very dark green leaves
and vivid red blooms.

Poinsettias
beginning
at $2.99

Balsam Wreaths
beginning
at $7.95

One of the most beautiful
greenhouse displays in New Jersey.

Ifyou're lookingfor
thai special gift

you'llfind it at

leterson,s
Nursery Garden Center

Celebrollng 51 years in business — 1939-1990
Located on Rt. 206

(Between Princeton and Lawrenceville)

609-924-5770
Open daily 8-8; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-5S^en Discount

Free Gifts for the Children



HOLIDAY FURNISHINGS: Laurie and Claudia LaPlaca

of Nassau Interiors look forward to welcoming
customers to the long-time home furnishings store.

Laurie heads the full-service interior design depart-

ment, including custom draperies, wallpaper and
carpet, and Claudia is acting store manager. A variety

of furniture, accessories and gift items is available.

New to Us
Continued Irom Preceding Page

may be purchased in a group
or separately, is available . Ten
percent is marked off all pur-

chases in a group of three or

more. Possibilities include the

nourishing treatment, which
offers hot paraffin wax for

hands and feet, four-layer

nourishing and dehydrating
facial, balancing body treat-

ment and hair and scalp
treatment.

Another gift package offers

manicure, haircut and styling

and make-up applications.

Packages of facial and body
treatments are also available

in which the sixth is free when
five are purchased.

Manicures are $12, facials

$45, make-up applications $30

and lessons $45.

Anumber of small gift items,

such as holiday packages of

cosmetics or shampoo and skin
care products, are available

from $3 and up. The Kenneth
Jay Lane line of jewelry is also

offered, as are assorted hair

ornaments.
Vallerie's is open Tuesday

and Wednesday 9 to 6, Thurs-

day and Friday until 8, Satur-

day 9 to 4, and for the holidays,

Monday 11 to 5.

A very personal gift can be

had at Le Nona, which has re-

centlymoved to itsnew location

at 108 Main Street in Princeton

Forrestal Village. The shop

specializes in embroidered
monogramming, and it offers

an opportunity to present
someone with a truly one-of-a-

kind gift.

Le Nom will monogram
items brought in by customers
(names, initials, logos, sports

symbols and fraternity letter-

ing, among others) , and it also

carries a variety of merchan-
dise suitable for
monogramming. Everything
from pleasant necessities to

necessary extravagances!
Towels, linens, terry robes
(infant to adult), jewelry
pouches, hair bows, baby
items, and a variety of Vera
Bradley quilted articles, such

as purses, eye-glass cases,

paperback book covers and
luggage, are all in stock.

Aprons, Battenberg table

covers and pillows of all sizes

and types (Battenberg, cro-

cheted and lace) are also

available, as is a selection of

handkerchiefs, assorted quilts

and antique linens.

A personalized Christmas
stocking can be special, andLe
Nom has a variety, including

antique quilt ($25), traditional

needlepoint ($45) and imported
applique ($25). Also available

is a selection of fabric orna-

ments, which can be decorated

Continued on Next Page

WINDOW TREATMENTS:
Custom Drapery — Shades — Blinds

Shades: Balloon, Austrian, Cloud,

Roman, London, etc.

Slip Covers — Reupholstery — Headboards

Pillows of all shapes & sizes - Great fabric selection

or we will work with yours

(609) 924-3367

Mon -Sat. 10-5, Thurs by appointment only

Princeton Shopping Center

N. Harrison St • Princeton

Next to American Sew & Vac

Enter from back parking lot

Calligraphy and
Imprinting Inflations

> Christinas Cards
> Gift Wrapping
1 Gift Boxes w • i v ;

Gifts by well-

known Artists

Creaove Packaging
Matenuis

Shipping Service

Republic)
10 Hulfish Street. Princeton, NJ 08542 (609W97-1323
Mon., Tues., Wed. k Sat 10-6, Thurs U Fn 10-8JO

GET A- England*

KingKoil

That's Right! This week get a FREE
Matching Box With Your Purchase of

any Mattress at Atlantic BedQuarters

Already Super Low Prices!

Quantities are Limited. HURRY IN!

Sorry Previous Sales do not apply.

SERTAELTTE SUPER FIRM

MATTPESS
TWIN $198 00

FULL. 1298 00

QUEEN $39800

KING $49900

BOX

SEALY/SERTA
FIRM*
MATTRESS
TWIN $76 00

FULL$1I600
QUEEN $17600

BOX

PREMIUM SEPT*
COMFORT MASTER

MATTPESS
TWIN $24900

FULL-$34900
QUEEN $449 00

KING $54900

BOX

SEALY/SERTA

EXTRA FIRM*
MATTPESS
TWIN $9600

FUU-$13600
QUEEN $19600

BOX

KING KOL SPINAL

RESTSIVEB
MATTPESS (15YEAH

TWIN $249 00 WMMnTr]

FULl-$3490O
QUEEN $449 00

KING $549 00

BOX

NEW YORKER

'

10 YR, WARRANTY)(10

MAIiTTPESS

TWIN- $13600
FUU-$t7600
QUEEN $268 00

BOX

. HAPRaNlYi

ENGLANDER
PB101

MATTPESS J&&*
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PRINCETON/PLAINSBORO
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Seudders Mill &
Schalks Crossing Rds.

(next to Caldor)

ATLANTIC
^

(WclQugrtcf/)

NEWTOWN EW1NGTRENTON

21S-S79-93M 609-396-0609

Eagle S Durham RoS Warehouse Oulel

Village at Newtown '600 N OkJen A.*

(behind Goodnoes) v.m HaaUi Lumtwl
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HAMILTON SO./MERCERVILLE

609.588-8383

1164 Route 33

fnext to Patterson Chevy)
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DECK THE HALLS"
7 It's New to Us

- with a special pen Ornament ^p whiff „, balsam and a country Christmas flavor is in the

2 pen andmonogram are offered au- at Baumley Nursery Landscaping & Garden Center, on

g
for *10 Route 27, just past Kingston.

„ .„ FYeshcutandlivetrees.aswellasafullseleetionofwreaths
a Monogramming starts at $6 and roping arc ta fuU ^piy Pennsylvania-grown cut trees

for three initials or five-letter ^^^ Douglas, FYaser and concolor fir and Colorado blue

g names Items in stock range spruce.RangingfromtabletopsizetoMfeet.theystartatJL!.
^ from (9 for eye glass cases to dorado blue spruce, Douglas fir, white pine and dwarf
« $110 for garment bags. Pillows Alberta spruce are among the hve trees.

g are $15 to $75, bookcovers $10 Achartwithidentiryingbranchandinformationabouteach
jg

and 36-inch Battenberg table (j^ is hejpful to customers deciding on the appropriate tree

g covers m. for their needs.

$ Gift certificates are avail- a^ available, starting at $18, is a selection of handcrafted
- able and Le Norn is open natural wreaths, using fresh greens, hoUy, mountain laurel,

2 Monday-Saturday 10 to 9 and
white ^ and bab ,

s breath Undecorated balsam wreaths
* Sunday 12 to 5.

start at $6.50.

° «• m _ „. .... Roping of white pine and princess pine and boxwood is

£ i
For» years, The Piccadilly

available at $50 a foot, and there is a wide selection of
o hasofferedanelegantsclection

poinscttias, including red, white, pink and marbled, from
= of classic women s clothing Jg 49
a. The popular Nassau Street Baumley's also offers a charming Country Christmas
« store carries a full range of shoppe, brimful of decorated theme trees, lighted Christmas
H merchandise, including ^ages, ornaments and decorations galore.
o dresses, skirts, blouses, the shop is now an authorized dealer for the Ughted Snow
<- sweatersjacketsandacccsso-

vulages HeriUge Villages and Dickens' Villages. Many of

1 ™i'_J?™.™. .!.""„-"" these are coUector's editions, and the ughted ceramic houses

are a big seller, starting at $30. In addition, a full range of

accessories, including people, lamp posts, trees, etc., is

available.

Another very collectible item is the selection of white bisque
of any outfit, especially during Snow Babics

'
at $7 M ard up. There are also Snow Baby

!,*.
h
. ?!f

a
.
y';.

,

!?
en

"J£
mc

.

e to ornaments.

Old world folk art Santas of fabric mache are popular at

$14.99and up, and there is also an assortment of moss-covered
wood nativities, from $49,99.

Boxed Christmas cards, potpourri, toys for kids, trimmings
for do-it-yourself decoratorsand the very popular tree removal
bag are all on display at the shop. There is also a delightful

hand-made gingerbread house, which will be raffled on De-^1 £ V
?
C
m J?,' member 23. Visitors to the shop may enter their names in the

provide an adjustable fit. Cot- dTawjnl[

?„
n
.iUhi.

Ve,V
I'^ f.™*

18
? Baumley's also offers complimentary hot cider and re-

™£ :Z„,1 h„iVf „ ij . freshments and is open Monday through Saturday 9 to 8 and
coin stretch belt in gold or sil-

Sunday , to 6.

CANDIES

DEL VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING CENTER
11 ROUTE 31

Pennington. N J 09534

Leo S Bnjmmel, R P

Dally 9-9

Sunday 9-1

Sat. 9-5:30

737-0900

\krqarevtAilletL?
I IM T E R I O R S

Kingston/Shop-Rite Mall

Rt. 27 • Kingston • NJ • (609) 6830666

Monday-Saturday, 10-5 Thursday. 10-9

o sual cruisewear, the shop con-
*" tinues to provide fashion at its

best.

Accessories enhance the look

dress up a bit more. The store

specializes in a selection of one-

of-a-kind silk belts in bright,

hot colors for the holidays, as
well as cooler pastels. In
braided, multi-color designs,
they can furnish a striking ac-

9{ozv fancif That
You will surely find a Santa or

Father Christmas to add to your

collection in our shop filled to the

brim with gifts, accessories &
decorations this Holiday season.

Come and see!

Christmas hours begin Dec. 14

Mon-Fri 'til 9; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

877 Rt. 206, Belle Mead (201) 874-4900

ver is a popular gift idea at $20,

andthcreisalsoanassortment "Trfn. ?"~v fr\ *t\ ftry *t\ fry frry fir\ $rr\ fir\ frry ft
of multi-colored stretch belts. - ...
Buckles in gold or silver, as .

Square and oblong scarves Granny gowns, there is also an

well as combhiation gold and
m
J* 1

an
.

d wwri
.

C^S
i"* 0P^ neck

' ^ fr0nt style
'
as

silver have been excellent gift
Q™^b\e » wonderful colors well as fun ski pajamas,

ij- j.u u m and patterns, and quilted

g?a

e

mo'uV

C

o

k

us

8tk
StriP^rSa ^^^Z^SU" e^^MS^

Vou can't miss with a gift of
Sleepwear is always wel- Pullover and cardigans in wool

iewelrv The Piccadillv has an
comc

'

and thc shop cames and cotton are all on display. A
inlrKStaSffitadtag »l«u "J" knit nightgowns full range of the popular Leon

both cllpand pierced earrings
ln wondcr'ul P™ui. Includmg Uvm cotton/polyester shirts,

as well as ribbed flat neck ?
omc

„
wlth ™"**™ collars, inc uding the one-size-fits-all

collars and linked collars in
L«nz nannclnightgowns arc a stye in many colors and in

gold and silver, from $25.
fpeciallyatThcPiccadUly and solids and prints, is also
in addition to the traditional available Deans cotton/poly

turtlenecks in several colors
are known for their comfort-
able neck fit and are a favorite
gift at $21.

AMERICAIN HANDCRAFTED

Jewelry • Pottery • Wood • Glass

Ornaments • Chimes • Toys

We offer a diverse selection

of handcrafted gift items from

more than 160 crafts people.

"Your Craft Showfor the Holidays!"

SILVER & GOLDFULED EARRINGS

By Jody Coyote, OR

Montgomery Shopping Center
Route 206 • Rocky Hill • 924-3355

Mon-Wed, Fri: 10-6 • Thurj: 10-8 • Sat: 10-S • San 12-5

New Brunswick

191 Hamilton St

New Brunswick. NJ
08901 (201) 828-2111

Mon-Fn 11-6 30

Sat 10-5

Princeton

6 Chambers St

Princeton, NJ
08540 |609) 497-1000

Mon-Sat 10 30-5 30
Thurs til I

I
creating

top qualify

futons

and
m

accessories- each
one handmade.

Coordinates continue to be
in demand for many occasions,
and the shop offers an out-
standing collection, including
a siik-likc polyester group in

bright solids and wonderful
prints. Pull-on pants, skirts
with elastic waistband,
•bomber" jackets and large
over-shirts offer a variety of
combinations. They are ver-
satile enough to be worn for the
holidays or for cruisewear.

A two-piece floral print on
red background is well-priced
at $102 and can serve as an
appropriate holiday outfit, as
well as a suitable style for
cruisewear.

Skirts are available in solids
and tweed, corduroy, wool and
denim. Especially striking is

an ultra suede jade skirt Its

classic line can be comple-
mented with one of the braided
silk belts, and a double-
breasted silk-like off-white poly
blouse (also available in
purple, royal blue and teal)
adds the finishing touch.

Another popular item is the
party pant in purple, black and
navy. Similar to the loose-fit-
ting Palazzo pants, they can
coordinate nicely with a dressy
blouse.

Boiled wool jackets continue
to be popular, and a variety of
styles include the traditional,
as well as a tone-on-tone win-
dow pane design. The sweater

Continued on Next Page

S This Year Let Us Help You Find The $
$ Perfect Gifts For Your Family, Friends, «

^
And Business Associates. tf

V We have custom-made baskets and gifts 3
rt in all price ranges.

i

I

i

^E&£^

jj
—It's Christmas at Crabtree & Evelyn— $

h The finest in European toiletries and foods $

fj * Scarborough - noel scents * cSei's gite M
vj Stop in or just call us at «
^ 924-9388 ft
rt We ship anywhere in the U.S. JJ

S 53 Palmer Square West, Princeton 8



It's New to Us
Continued Itom Preceding Page

jacket, part boiled wool and
part knitted, is a big seller and
available in many colors.

Indeed, with the many
choices available at The
Piccadilly, one is limited only

by the imagination. The staff

is always happy to help with

coordinating ideas.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available, and
the shop is open Monday-Fri-

day 10 to 5:30 and Saturday

until 5.

Hand-crafted gifts andhome
furnishings are the specialty

ofNow Fancy That, located at

877 Route 206 in Belle Mead.
The shop is especially fun to

visit because it is set up like a

house, with living room,
kitchen, bath and two bed-

rooms, all decorated with col-

orful holiday gifts.

Many of the handcrafted

items, including pierced
lampshades and dried flower

arrangements and wreaths,

are made by owner Shirley

Daley.

Santa has definitely paid an

early visit to the shop. In fact,

he is everywhere! Handcrafted

wooden folk art Santas ofmany
types and sizes are on display,

and there are also numerous
wood, papier mache and can-

vas Santa Christmas tree or-

naments.
An "Ironing Board Santa" is

really an old ironing board,

charmingly painted and deco-

rated. Now you know what to

do with that old ironing board

!

There is also a Santa lamp, a

driftwood Santa, and a grape-

vine Santa wreath with wooden
skates.

ate for hanging in between the
front door and the storm door,
and there is also a large vari-

ety of angels of all kinds, in-

cluding tree toppers and orna-
ments, as well as a charming
wooden primitive standing
angel for $25.

Children will love the hand-
made cloth dolls, including
RaggedyAnn and Andy, aswell
as the limited edition teddy
bears

.
There is also a selection

of wooden dolls depicting the
characters from Little
Women.

Lamps and lampshades,
quilts, hand-painted trays and
hanging cupboards, and copper
cows and roosters, as well as

Many of us leave a little

snack for Santa on Christmas
Eve, and Now Fancy That has
very special "Santa" cookie

plates. Hand-painted with de-

lightful designs, they can also

be personalized ( for next year)

and are $22.50.

Hand-made baskets are in

abundance, and dried flower

arrangements and wreaths are
in the Williamsburg style. They
start at $12, with more typical

prices between $20and $50, and
they can make a lovely holiday

centerpiece. A beautiful holi-

day swag would be a splendid

addition above the fireplace.

A wonderful wooden wreath,

decorated with angels and
sleigh, is especially appropri-

personalized signs, are also

available.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are offered, and the

shop is open Monday-Friday 10

to 9, Saturday until 5, and
Sunday 12 to 5.

One-stop shopping has be-

come increasingly availableat

Urken's Supply Co. on
Witherspoon Street. The long-

time store has expanded its

merchandise to include a wide

variety of items for the home.

In addition, Interiors At
Urken's offers a professional

interior design service right at

the store

If you are planning a holiday

party for New Year's Eve, it is

still not too late to get some
home furnishing ideas. How
about a $50 gift certificate for

an hour interior design con-

sultation? Wall paper, window
treatments, custom cabinetry,

custom tiles and wooden floors

are just some of the possibili-

ties from Design At Urken's,

and gift certificates are also

available for all of these prod-

ucts.

A variety of other good ideas

are available from the store.

Fondue sets are a great gift for

holiday fun at $24.95, and there

are also the versatile griddles,

flat on one side, ribbed on the

other, for pan-broiling, as well

as for pancakes.

Wagner cast iron cookware

is very popular, as is Revere

and Farberware, and new this

year are hand-held mini woks

for stir frying at $12.98.

Salad Shooters are handy at

$44.95, and the juice extractor

is an excellent gift. Blenders,

toasters, toaster ovens (in-

cluding the top-of-the-line

DeLonghi ) are all in stock, and
the selection of coffee makers
includes electric perc and drip.

The Sanyo mill and brew model
at $105 grinds the beans and
makes the coffee in one fell

swoop.

Special gift items at Urken's
this year include Faux Finish

kits, which can be a great
winter project. They can spruce
up furniture and walls and
bring a whole new look to an
old favorite. The Fleck Stone
kit at $16.99 is appropriate for

lamps, clocks, furniture and
walls, and faux marbelizing
kits ($12.99) are often used for

furniture, boxes, switchplates

and accessories. It's fun, cre-

ative and easy to do.

In the tool category, Urken's
is also offering some special

prices on the durable, con-
tractor-grade quality Makita
power tools. The cordless two-
speed, reversible driver-drill

is $139.95, and the super duty 7

and 1/4-inch circular saw is

$129.95. Also available is the

keyless chuck at $18.95. Other
power tools from Black &
Decker and Skil are in stock,

as is a full line of hand tools by
Stanley, Disston, ChannelLock
and Crescent.

Urken's staff will also work
with customers to create a tool

box, and there are also small

boxes for children with work-

ing basic tools.

Fireplace equipment is very

popular at the store, and sets

are available from $24.95 to

$100. Individual tools can be

bought separately, from $5.

Kids will appreciate the

Flexible Flyer sleds in three

sizes, starting at $39.95, as well

as the full supply of Christmas

supplies, including tree lights,

replacement lights and outdoor

lights.

Urken's is open Monday-
Saturday 8 to 5: 30 and Sunday

10 to 4 through December 23.

There will be evening hours

the week before Christmas.

Gifts of antique jewelry, sil-

ver and porcelain are offered

at The Silver Shop on Palmer

Square, and customerswillfind

a display of many handsome
items.

The old and new come to-

gether at this popular shop.

Estate jewelry includes pieces

from the past, and customers

appreciate the fact that they

are now often one-of-a-kind.

Such items as hand-made sil-

ver pieces from Georg Jensen,

Continued on Nexi Page

Your bath reflects

the rich and re

fined tastes of your

home's contem

porary decor And
Baldwin captures

the look with the

sleek sophistication

of the Manhattan

Bath Senes Shown
is the towel bar.

towel nng and robe

hook in polished

brass and chrome
For expert advice

and knowledgeable

service, visit us soon

and together we'll

design masterpieces

for your bath

M»d* tn USA

Crafu-d to appreciate

604 River Road
Fair Haven, N.J. 07701
(201) 842-3550

74 Witherspoon Street

Princeton. N.J. 08540
(609) 924-5544

Trade Inquiries Invited

Lewis Barber
CONSTRUCTION

921-2658

Additions

Renovation

» New Homes

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Good Design

Best Quality Plantings

Terraces & Walks

Free Consultation

683-4013 (Princeton)

Improve your business.

Use our unique
copying, duplicating

& fax network

**£&

a,^e '

iTvferre/av I

|
UNION

924-4630
_ Since 1939 m

reprocenters

20%OFF
a large

selection of

men's and women's

BOOTS

Timberland, Sporto

H.H. Brown

Woodstock

Dexter

and others.

Now In Progress Through

Sunday, December 16th

Open Thurs. & Fri. 'til 8; Sun. 12-4

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street 924-1952

Starting Monday, December 17th, open every

weekday evening 'til 8 p.m. until December 23



•ITS FLEECE WAS WHITE AS SNOW": These baby lambs, along with their

mother, have arrived at Ambleside Gardens & Nursery In Belle Mead, just In

time tor the holidays. They are a tocal point for visitors to the garden center,

as Is an electric train/snow village display (or "kids" of all ages. A full selec-

tion of cut and live trees, including Fraser, concolor and Douglas fir, and blue,

white, Norway and dwarf Alberta spruce, Is available from $7.99. Undecorated
wreaths range from $7.49 to $79.99, and custom decorated wreaths, including

balsam, Noble fir, juniper, laurel and boxwood, are available from $19.99. There

s also a full supply of Princess and white pine, cedar and laurel sprays, roping

and garlands. ^

Baldwin brass lamps are also

available, as are candlesticks

and a full supply of other brass

items, including bookends at

$59 (always an excellent cor-

porate gift)

.

Oriental porcelain is another

important example of Nassau

Interior'smerchandise, and the

store carries one of the roost

complete lines in the area.

Plates are $20 and bowls $50.

Other gift items include a

variety of faux scrimshaw desk

accessories from England,

duck decoys at $45 and up and

inlaid wood picture frames

from $15.

Luggage racks at $48 are a

great idea for the guest room,

and many people can always

use the handy TV snack tables

A set of two starts at $139.

Decorative pillows are $35

and up. Tapestry with fringe

SPECS Unltd.
Margaret Bnggs. Optician

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
195 Nassau Si • Princeton

921-3815

t&»&
europ<ran skin car* salon

(609)799-9620
nails facfals waxing

Continued on Nexi Page
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It's New to Us
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a magnificent 5k emerald
cabachon ring surrounded by
diamonds set in platinum, and
an ink gold-bangle bracelet

with flowers (rubies, diamonds
and sapphires) cut out and in

relief arc some of the special-

ties on display. A wonderful

gold horse pin from Cartier is

unique because of its movable
parts - head, legs, tail, etc.

The shop has an elegant

Grand Baroque sterling silver

service for 12 by Wallace and
also a selection of clocks with

silver frames (sterling and
silver plate) in different styles

and designs, with quartz
movements.

Sterling and silvcrplatc
candlesticks are wonderful
gifts, and the sturdy and sub-
stantial Corinthian column
style is a classic. There is also

a set of authentic art deco
candlesticks in a gracefully
curving design,

Fun and useful items include

the traditional English toast
rack in silver plate, which is

often used as a letterholdcr, At
$29, it is specially treated and
needs no polishing. Also avail-
able is a popular scries of
Sheffield serving spoons at $24
and up.

Sterling serving pieces,

napkin rings and a variety of

picture frames in all sizes are

available, and there are also

Lunt boxed silver plate
Christmas ornaments at $15.

Sterling bookmarks at $29 are

a useful gift, as are sterling

purse mirrors and flatperfume
atomizers. Silver wine coasters

and wine bottle stoppers are
also good gift ideas.

The Silver Shop also offers
an unusual selection of Russian
icons, made especially for the
shop, Depictions of saints, they
are pure silver and signed by

the artist, from $165.

Tiny porcelain Limoges
hand-done pill boxes in a vari-

ety of styles and shapes (in-

cluding an orange) are $65 and
up, and a stamp box at $125 is

something special. There is a
collection of English and
French tea size and demitasse
cups and saucers, as well as a
set of blueand whiteWedgwood
plates, each with a different

scene of the Princeton Uni-

versity campus, dating to 1930.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available, and
the shop is open Monday
through Saturday 10 to 6,

Wednesday through Friday
until 8:30 and Sunday 12 to 5.

Over the years,

Princetonians have come to

rely on Nassau Interiors for its

fine furniture, lamps, mirrors

and a variety of other acces-

sories — everything from
globes to bookends to waste
baskets.

The respected store is one of

the few family businesses left

in Princeton, and its high

quality furniture, including

upholstered, has attracted

generations of loyal customers.

In addition to its line of custom
sofas, with sumptuous down
cushions, and in a wide selec-

tion of fabrics, Nassau Interi-

ors offers sofa beds for imme-
diate delivery at $499 and up.

The store has also recently

added a new line of storage

systems, Professional'sChoice
is a heavy-duty epoxy-coated

steel system, which is suitable

for many uses in the home or

office. Versatile and flexible,

it can be used for many orga-

nizational and storage needs.

Nassau Interiors is also noted

for its wonderful selection of

lamps and mirrors. Owner
Leonard LaPlaca is known for

his skill as a lamp designer,

especially using an Oriental

vase as the lamp's base. There
is an attractive display of the

lamps, including small Orien-

tal ginger jar lamps at $55 and
Hunter's Horn lamps (with
hunting scenes on the shade),

from $45.

.a for*
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crimpers

.tut

For your appointment and
consultation, call 924-1824
Distinctive personal service in o friendly atmosphere

14 SPRING STREET

PRINCETON, N.J.

(609) 924-1824

J
TUE 6 THUHS 9-8 WED 6 FN 9-6 SAT 9-4 30

OPEN LATE TUES 6 THURS TIL 8

COUNTRY
TILES

Stockton, N.J.

(3 miles north of

New Hope)

(609) 3970380

WutBtld, N.J

439 Central HveniM
(201) 232-9533

Philadelphia, Pa.

Manayunk
4401 Main Street

(216) 48! Slid

Baltimore, Md.
801 Light street

(301) 685-1300

The Finest Selection in the East.
Hand Painted Tile & Terra Cottas

Closed Sunday - Monday

At this joyous season
the Princeton Small Animal
Rescue League SAVE wishes
to thank all the angels who
have come to the rescue of
small animals with their love
and contributions.

900 Herrontown Road • Princeton. N.J. 08540
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P/\W PRINTS
Our four-legged and furry friends should not be forgotten

this season, and the area stores have seen to it that there are
many choices for these faithful pals.

Something to eat is always a good present, and The
Cranbury Cook offers "Chef Fido," four vet-approved dog
biscuit recipes, with double-sided plastic cutter, for $3. 95. One
side of the cutter makes a four and 1/2-inch biscuit imprinted
with "I Love My Dog," and the reverse side makes two smaller
biscuits, imprinted with "Puppy".
A Little Bit of What You Fancy offers "Healthy Treats for

Dogs and Cats," with recipe and cutter, as well as Christmas
stockings for pets. The red plaid dog stocking is decorated
with four dog biscuits ($9.50), and a cat face adorns the red
plaid cat stocking ($8.50).

"Doggie Bandanas" are available for $3.50 at The Country
Mouse, and "Meow Mates," a decorative tin box containing
three soft toys with catnip, and "Doggie Delights," four chewy
rawhide bones in a tin box are $7 each at Sealfons.
H. Gross & Co. has a full selection of leashes and collars,

in a variety of designs and colors. Dog collars are $13 and
leashes $11. Cat collars, with heart and mice design, are $10.

-W^&Bt-W-fcl, frry-fcrfrjury fe\ fax fr\ fcvflrj fa\ 1

New to Us treasure trove of Christmas

,.„„,„ „, . delights. More than a dozen
Continued from Preceding Page *,; Jrl. j tu i_ it" " trimmed theme trees offer

are $95, as is a selection of decorating ideas. New this year
attractive English wool flannel are the Renaissance tree, with
pillows in navy and green in papier mache angels and
tennis and golf motif

.

cherubs, "The Twelve Days of
Artwork is also available at Christmas" tree, including

the store, including hand-col- turtledoves, lords a leaping,
ored hunting scenes, geese a laying, swans a swim-
WUliamsburg botanicals and a ming, etc. , the Gold and Silver
series of dog prints, starting at tree, the Potpourri tree (all

J69 - ornaments made of potpourri

balls and cones) and the "Paws
Nassau Interiors offers items 4 Claus" pet tree, decorated

within a wide price range, with cat and dog ornaments.
Handsome waste baskets start

at $20 and go up to $40 for There are also the very
fabric-covered models. Small popular lighted Christmas vil-

area rugs are $15 to $39, and a lages and the Cat's Meow
new line of attractive safari- wooden villages. This year's
stylebags(decoratedwithwild special collection is Colonial
animal prints), including Virginia, and the buildings may
handbags and overnight bags, be bought separately or to-

range from $19.95 to $55. gether, from $3.99.

San tas are in abundance, and
all types (wood, papier mache
and resin) are available, in-

cluding the very special kilted

Scottish "Santa MacNicholas"
for $150. Herr Santa from the

Black Forest is also on display.

In addition, customers will find

the unique chalkware
handpainted Santas and
Snowmen, handcast from an-

tique chocolate molds by

Gift certificates and gift Vaillancourt, from $39.

wrapping are available, and
there is also a gift registry. Ambleside is noted for its

The store is open 9 to 5 Monday outstanding selection of na-

through Friday, until 8 on tivities from all over the world.

Thursday and until 5 on Sat-
The5' "* »v»»!able in every

urday. Hours will be expanded P,n" range
' pe and style

;
m"

for holiday shopping. dudmS w°°d, pottery, clay,

papier mache and pewter,

One of the most popular
an

,»
ng othc

T
s

f. , .
,

places to visit at holiday time D
Also popular are the colorful

is Ambleside Gardens & f*
ers

t

Ch°'ce Carolers. Du"-

Nursery, located on Route 206 ^Zl^lTJZ?
in Belle Mead. Both inside and

tunes gone by start at ***'

outside, it provides a splendid Ambleside also offers its spe-
setting for holiday trees, plants, cial Russian Collection of
decorations and gifts. nesteddolls.fromthelittlemlni

Itsfamous indoor Christmas dolls at $12.99 to the rare
Shop is again filled with a collector's sets at $450. Small

Canoes Make
Great Gifts!

We carry the best.

Canoe purchases receive

FREE delivery

within 25 mile radius

Princeton Forresial

Village • Princeton, NJ

(609)520-9899

23 Main Street

Madison, NJ- (201) 377-3301

Russian decorative eggs are
$26.99

There is also a handsome
Polish wood carving of an 18-

inch wood carver and a very
special Russian wood carving
of Santa riding a horse.

The Scandinavian section
displays an assortment of dif-

ferent-sized wooden gnomes
scampering about, and there
is also a German area, includ-
ing such specialties as the
wooden pyramids, old German
ornaments such as cuckoo
clocks, as well as Ambleside's
extensive selection of German
nutcrackers and smokers, from
$34.99.

A full selection ofpoinsettias,
including red, pink, white and
jingle bells (white flecked),

starting at $3.49, are available.
There are also little boxwood
trees, which can serve as table

centerpieces for $37.99, as well
as many dried flower ar-
rangements and wreaths, from
$27.99. A variety of wonderful

flat wall baskets filled with
assorted dried herbs and
flowers can hang inside or
outside. And the all important
mistletoe is available for $1.99.

Ambleside also offers beau-
tiful and unusual bird houses
in cypress wood, which is

known for its durability, at $239
and up. A selection of bird
feeders starts at $19.99.

There is also an assortment
of wind chimes, as well as
grapevine reindeer and carol-

ers, and grapevine angels
covered with moss for $36.99.

Finally, if you have been
very good, and you think your
traditional stocking is just not
big enough to hold all the an-
ticipated rewards, Ambleside
carries a selection of kingsize

Jute bags, decorated with
Santa designs, from $16.

Ambleside is open Sunday
through Tuesday 10 to 6 and
Wednesday through Saturday
10 to 8.

—Jean Stratton

****+**+***+
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CHQI&TMA& TDEE&
Delivered to Your Home

- Live or Cut. -

We have the highest quality Christmas Tree*

Well bring you the size & style you request

We'll bring many trees for your selection

We'll take the work out of getting a tree

(609) 737-7200

'i
Pennsylvania Douglas Rr

North Carolina Treser Fir

Norway Spruce • Colorado Blue Spruce

Serbian Spruce

t
4 :

4<

41
4:

4!

t!
4
4

^.. J^. J^. -^ ^p. ^. ^. ^p* -J^. -J^- ^^. -^^. ^^-

$1000.00 GIVE-A-WAY
Make Your Holiday Last All Year

Long With Our $1000.00 Holiday Give-A-Way

Fill our coupon below and increase your chances

to win when shopping at participating merchants

through December 31, 1990

MONTGOMERY CENTER
$1000.00 Holiday Give-away'

MRS. NAME
MS. (Please prim)

MAILING ADDRESS

HOME PHONE I

BUSINESS PHONE I I

Deposit in registration box at participating merchant by 1 2/30/90

One registration per day al each location No purchase
necessary Must be 21 or over Montgomery Center Merchants

and their employers are not eligible Drawing to be held al one

pm on 12/30/90

Look for

green

sign in

participating

merchants'

window



Elizabeth J. Reed

Westerly Road, to Peter M
Brockclman. son of Mr and

Mrs Philip S Brockelman of

Brookfield. Conn
white, an alumna of

Princeton Day School, is a

magna cum laude graduate of

Connecticut College, where she

was elected to Phi Beta Kappa

She is a mental health worker

at the Yale-New Haven Hospi-

tal

Mr Brockelman, also a grad-

uate of Connecticut College, at-

tends the Yale School of Forest

ry and Environmental Studies

Winder-Weston. Tana
Winder, daughter of Claudia

Gnidovec of Grand Junction,

Colo., to Donald Weston III, son

of Mr and Mrs Weston. Route

518, Hopewell
Miss Winder, a graduate of

Fruita Monument High School,

Fruita, Colo, is a customer ser-

vice representative with Amer-
ican Airlines

Mr Weston is a graduate of

Northern Virginia Criminal
Justice Academy and received

a bachelor's degree in psy-

chology from Shenandoah Uni-

versity, Winchester, Va He is

a police officer in northern
Virginia

Ahlbach-Connoll.v. Lauren
Ahlbach, daughter of James
and Kathleen Ahlbach, 334-G

Harbourton-Woodsville Road,
Pennington, to William J Con-
nolly III. son of Rita Connolly
of Philadelphia, Pa., and the

late Mr Connolly Jr
Miss Ahlbach graduated

from Hopewell Valley High
White-Brockelman. Wen School and Ursinus College

dy L White, daughter of Dr.
Reed-O'Reilly. Elizabeth a 'nd Mrs John J. White Jr., 22

J. ("Liza") Reed, daughter of

Borough Mayor Marvin R. and
Ingrid W Reed, 21 Maple
Street, to Thomas M O'Reilly,

son of Helen A O'Reilly ol Bos-

ton, Mass., and the late Ed-

ward F. O'Reilly.

Miss Reed. 26, graduated
from Princeton High School in

19H1 and from Carnegie-Mellon

University She is a vice

president-management super-

visor for Millsport, Inc., a

sports marketing agency in

New York City.

Mr. O'Reilly. 33, is a gradu
ate of Harvard University and
received a master's degree
from the Graduate School of

Management at Boston Col-

lege. He is an assistant vice

president for corporate lending

with State Street Bank and
Trust Co.. Boston. Mr. O'Reil-

ly was elected to the City of

Boston School Committee from
1984 to 1989. serving ;is presi

dent during his final year
From 1979 to 1982, he was
legislative assistant for trade
and international relations for

then United Stales Congress-
man James M. Shannon in

Washington, D.C. He is cur-

rently a trustee of the Boston
Latin School and of the ex
ecutive council of the Greater
Boston Boy Scouts of America.
The wedding is planned for

July 20 in Princeton.

Engagements

and Weddings

Engagements
Continued on Ne*i Page

Wendy L. White

LOUIS XV PROVINCIAL COMMODE • FRENCH ROCOCO DAY
BED- MARQUETRY FRENCH DESK •FRENCH BRONZE ft ORMOLU
CHENET- ENGLISH CHIPPENDALE AND REGENCY FURNITURE

102 FARNSWORTH AVE • BORDENTOWN • 609-298-0716
DAILY 10:00-6:00: THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00

MARTY STUNDEL
PAINTING & DECORATING

Satisfying the Princeton community for 35 years.

• Quality & Expert Workmanship •

"We can accomodate your needs, both interior and

exterior, throughout the year."

Free Estimates 448-5325 Fully Insured
/

Here's to another
35 years

of holiday tradition!

Sat & Sun
1-6

Pictures &
Goodie Bags

At West Coast Video

Saturdays -2:30pm

.. Fireside Carolers
Also...

• Christmas Tree Sales
• Extended Store Hours
• Free & Ample Parking

.PRINCETON
Ih.mjji i^hjjjti

xt -°}f 50 Fim ^ores & Restaurants
North Harrison St
P^eton, NJ 609-921-6234



Weddings
Continued from Preceding Page

She is employed by Corestates

New Jersey National Bank.
Mr. Connolly, a graduate of

Archbishop Ryan High School

and Ursinus College, is a teach-

er at Rancocas Valley Regional

High School.

An April wedding is planned

.

Weddings

Dickison-Panzitta . Rose-

marie Panzitta, daughter of

Joseph and Julia Panzitta of

Lawrenceville, to Douglas D.

Dickison, son of George and
Judy Dickison of Belvidere;

September 29 at St. Ann's

Roman Catholic Church, Law-
renceville, Monsignor Thomas
Frain officiating.

The bride is a graduate of

Notre Dame High School and
the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy. She is a pharmacist

at the Shop Rite of Pennington

pharmacy.
The bridegroom is a gradu-

ate of Belvidere High School

and Trenton State College. He
is a marketing specialist with

Pitney Bowes of Philadelphia.

After a honeymoon in Aruba,

the couple is living in Ewing
Township.

ANOTHER

and Mrs. Douglas D. Dickison

New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center in New York Ci-

ty.

After a wedding trip to Ocho
Rios, Jamaica, the couple is liv-

ing in New York City.

Korchma-Eleniewski. Ann
M. Eleniewski, daughter of

.. . Mrs. Martin J. Moore of

«i i j
Stephanie Princeton and C Thomas

Akel, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Eleniewski of Mission Viejo
Ferris G. Akel of Binghamton. Calif., to Richard F. Korchma

Mercando-Bustos. Noreen
A. Bustos, daughter of Dr.
Deogracias and Dr. Nenuca
Bustos of Belle Mead, to David
Mercando, son of Robert and
Barbara Mercando of East
Windsor; October 13 at St.

Paul's Church, Princeton, the

Rev Greg Malovetz, of St.

Charles Borromeo Church in

Skillman. officiating.

The bride graduated from
Stuart Country Day School and

NY., to Dr. Jeffrey Freda, son son of Angelina Korchma and Bryn Mawr College, where she
ofDr and Mrs. John C.Freda Richard Korchma, both of
ofPernneville; July 7 at Trini- Hamilton Square; September
ty Memorial Church, Bingham
ton.

The bride, a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania,
manages the Middle East-
Africa investment desk at

Citibank ip New York City.

21 in Kauai, Hawaii, at Wes-
ton's chapel by the Sea.

The bride is a graduate of

Steinert High School and is self-

employed.
The bridegroom graduated

from Steinert High School and
Dr. Freda is a graduate of is vice president of Mercer

Princeton Day School, the Uni- Spring,
versity of Pennsylvania, and The couple spent their honey-
Temple University Medical m0on in the Hawaiian Islands

received a degree in biology

with a minor in chemistry. She
is working toward a master's
degree in public health at the

University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey-
Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School and is a research tech-

nician in the methods develop-

ment group at Union Camp
Corporation, Lawrenceville.

Her husband graduated from
Hightstown High School and re-

School. He is a resident in the and Las Vegas, Nev. They live ceived a degree in chemistry
department of anesthesia at in Hamilton Square.

You're planning a party?

Grand!

Call

Sandy Maxwell/Music
rorpiano, band or keyboard

609-924-1983

'Most everything from
Fats to "Cats"

I
Robinson's Fine Candies

j

The Finest in Chocolates

For Your Holiday

• Decorated Holiday French

Cream Mints
• Fresh Roasted Nuts
• Christmas Novelty Chocolates

• Stocking Staffers

All Chocolates Are Made
On Premises

Montgomery Center
Route 206, Rocky Hill

924-1124
Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5:30; Sun 12-4

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415:392-5166

visa - maslercharge a

with a minor in economics,
from the University of Dela-
ware, He is pursuing a mas-
ter's degree in chemical engi-

neering at Rutgers University
and is a research technician in

the chemical process group at

Union Camp Corporation.
After a cruise to the east

Caribbean, the couple is living

in West Windsor.

Suber-Fury. Ellen Suber,

daughter of Michael and
Phyllis Suber, 38 Terhune
Road, to Karl Fury, son of Clin-

ton and Elizabeth Fury of

Pennington; on September 22

at Mountain Lakes Nature Pre-

serve, Princeton Township,

Mayor Kate Litvack of-

ficiating.

The bride is a graduate of

Princeton High School and Con-

necticut College. She is a

designer and framer at The
Lawrence Gallery in Law-
renceville.

The groom is a graduate of

Hopewell Valley Central High
School and attended Mercer
County Community College and
Trenton State College. He is

owner of State of the Art Ser-

vices, painting contractors, and

a freelance musician.

After honeymooning in New
England, the couple live in

Lawrenceville.

TOWN TOPICS" ADVERTISERS know

what Princeton customers want

Hair design for v_
men and women ."

r ;'««

• European hair styling ~
_

• Advanced hair cutting -~"

• Natural hair coloring

Highlighting •

Foil frosting

Spiral perming

Free parking

609.924.7733
362 Nassau St-Princeton-NJ Hours: M-F 9-8, Sat 8-4

w
For a limited time,

you have the power

to turn your piano

intoaSteinway

If you've always dreamed about owning

a Steinway, now you have the power to

make that dream come true. Because for

a limited time only, we'll take your current

instrument in trade and apply up to 100%

of what you paid toward the purchase of a

new Steinway grand. Simply bnng in your

original sales receipt. If you no longer have

it, we'll give you the maximum fair market

value for your piano. Whether you bought

it at our store or not. All that we ask is that

the instrument be in reasonably good shape.

And to make things easier for you, we

are offering a special financing plan for

those qualified. Your present piano serves

as the down payment, so you don't even

need to put money down.

Call today for all the details. Because

an offer this powerful may never come

along again.

CHOPIN PIANO COMPANY
Suburban Trenton. N.J.

609-695-7456

Kawai • Wuilltzet • Weber • Kimball • So|ln

New Jersey's Largest Steinway Dealer

HOURS: M-F 9-9: Sat. 9-5: Sunday by appointment



• Advertising Outdoor
RC MAXWELL CO 3964131 $nce

PQ Bo» '200 Trenton 06606

• Air Conditioning;

AVAMIAN Safe* « Service
perence 1

609^43-6904 (il no an*

443-6969]
GERARO M KUSTER HEATING
COOLING SYSTEMS, INC
Ew<ng882 '281

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
220 Alexander St Prn 924 1100 • AutO PartS Dealers
WILUAM C PULLEN Se.ee/Servlee ACRES AUTO INC. Used auto part
rsdntl cmmrcl Htgn 4*80294

Princeton's consumer
information bank

SINCE 1967 ,

years of assistance to

Princeton's CAREFUL
BUYERS, in their deal-

ings with local and near-

by business people,

qualifies Consumer
Bureau to know very well WHO'S

• Alarm Systems:

ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS Fire Burglar

HotduO Ooaed C*CU* TV cmmrct & rsdtl

2540 Pre 130 Cranbury 655-2200
AMERICAN SECURITY SYSTEMS Fire

burglar 6 panic alarms Why pay more''

Residential Commercial Automotive

Francme Of Trenton 566-0661

• Building Materials & Lumber • Employment Agencies:

APEX LUMBER MART Lumber windows J » J TEMPORARIES
/«. .oungs Rd Mercerville 586 3225 ocors ttche« cao-nets 4 much more 1 We The Area s Busiest Agency

QUAKERBAIDGE AUTO PARTS New & charge only 3'';% N J Sales Tax' 600 Alexander Rd Pnnceton45Z-ZQJUis

rebu'N auto pels (or Amer«an 4 Imports 651 S Broad. Trenton 695*800 Applegarth & Prospect Kia'"s "?|

»l COLEMAN S HAMILTON SUPPLYJ»
S?JJ^ B|| ,LDER

_
S TEMPORaTy AGWAV-BELLE MEAD FARMERSICOOP

• Garbage & Trash Removal:

NATIONAL WASTE DISPOSAL. Inc.

Resdntl Indstrt, Comrd. Municipal

Serving Pnrceton area pocal calf)883-i420

Garden Centers:

890 1222 Kloctmer Rd s E State Mrcvi

• Auto Repairs & Service:

AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Free towing & 22 pom tree muir> check

OROVER LUMBER CO. Everything tor EMPLOYMENT SERVICE Serying the

Route 1 Corridor, 211 College Rd p

Forresta) Or Pnncelon 452-0020

1701 Princeton Av Trenton 599-3990
DIAMOND ELECTRONICS Burglar I Ft. DAn|0 -8 IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
alarms intercom/muse systems vacuum
systems Telephone work Res & coml
24 hr service (20') 238 9550
FEDERAL ALARM CO. Burglar Fire

Medical Auto Rsdtl & Cmmrcl 24 Hnj

7 days a wk Police hoc* up 585-3912

ir repairs

wing Twp

• Antique Dlrs: Auctioneers:

LESTER a ROBERT SLATOFF. Inc
Auctioneers Dealers Appraisers, Lee

'"tiqufrs. Households EWates
Silver Jewelry, China, Glass, Bought &
sow r77w<M9aa rremon aeaJw

• Antiques:

FIELD ANTIQUES.
Amer s English Antiques Parking Avail

49 Stale Rd Princeton 9210303
KINGSTON ANTIQUES Finn Jewelry &
AniKjues 43 Mam, Kingston. 9240332 4
B24 3BJE3

THE SILVER SHOP Antique ft new silver

,

nna porodiVnta f Matt jawslry 66 Palm*
Sq West Princeton 924 2026
TOMATO FACTORY ANTIQUE CENTER
30 Shops Opon / rUy; wl- III '. prn

Period, Country 4 Oak Furniture. Fine Ac

Specialising m imported

NIASE 299 Hillcrest Av

396 MM
FOWLERS OULF (formerly Princeton E*
•on) Foreign 4 Domestic repairs VW
Specialist. NJ Insp Or 271 Nassau Si

Prn 921-9707
LAMM'S SERVICE CENTER 24 hr low

ing 272 Alexander S' Prn 924-8553

LEE MYLES Free Check II, Free Towing

859 Rt 130 E Windsor 4460300
JOSEPH J HEMES ft SONS Inc. Com
plete auto service 1233 Mwy 206 North,

Princeton (near Rie 518 traffic light)

924-4177
PRINCETON AMOCO Aulo repairs, tires

Prn Shop Or, Harrison St 921-6662
Ah ft 1 9th Century SP0RTS ft SPECIALIST CARS, INC.

Builders ft Homeowners 194 Alexander

Princeton, 924-0041

HEATH LUMBER CO. Complete Home
Building Center Delivery Service

1 580 N Olden A v Trerrlon 392-1166

• Business Machines:

WESTERN TEMPORARY SERVICES In

our office loday, m your new office tomor-

row Call 695-9596

• Excavating Contractors:

(201)359-5173 Lawn & garden head

quarters Chemicals * Garden Fenang *

Seeds * Bulbs * Fertilizers * Sprays 4

• Heating Contractors:

Continued Irom Preceding Column
WM. G LOWE HTG. ft AIR CON
Hopewell 46M705
NASSAU OIL Sales & Service
800 Stale Rd

,
Prn 924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
220 Alexander St, Prn 924-1 100

• Hobby Shops:

%

Hand Tools Line Rd off U S 206, Belle IRON HORSE HOBBIES Central Jersey s
most complete Hobby Shop Flock 4
Quaker Bndge Rds

,
Mrcvi 586-2262

ACTION BUSINESS SUPPLIES Compete ERNEST CONSOLI ft SONS Excavajing.

equip 6 sup- tandem trucking backhoe 466-3258
line of business machine*

plies Montgomery Shop Or

,

518. Rocky Hill 924-3454

• Carpet & Rug Cleaning:

M.D.S. CARPET CARE Division of Maid

• Exterminators:
BEST-T/A MONROE PEST CONTROL
General Pest Control 4 Termites

Radon Testing & Real Estale Cerirtication

Mead
OBAL GARDEN MARKET INC.

Everything tor the garden Alexander Road

at the Canal, Princeton, 452-2401

PETERSON'S NURSERY ft LAND-
SCAPING -Est 1939 Complete Garden

Center - Creative Landscape Design 3730

Lawrenceville Rd. Prn 924-5770

• Gifts:

• Home Improvement & Repair
THE DOOR A WINDOW CENTER Energy
saving doors 4 windows Storm doors in-

sulated entry doors, wood doors, replace-
ment windows, all types ot interior doors
Free estimates Expert installation The
Ullage Shopper, Rte 206. Rockv Hill

924-3884

24HourEmergencyServ.ce 655-8330 BARLOWS HALLMARK & STA- NARDOZA RESTORATION CO. General

^ss^s^sxss.^sww™ ™is*sre=aa!£ --~~carpet Cleaning

manufacturers world wide Please call

443 4844

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning:

fliT-flM? FRED MASON COMPANY Expertly clean

Mercer County's only auth SAAB dealer

20 Arete Pkwy . Trenton 969-7222

• Auto Washing:

FERRETTES SERVICE CENTER AutO

4 van wash automatic 4 sell-service

Klockner Rd 4 E Stale St Ext
.

MorcervrlJe 586 5400

• Auto Waxing & Detailing:

ftCotiecfiblm Rt 5I8~Hopowoll ELEGANTE AUTO DETAILING
(halfway between Princeton 6 1 ambwivillo)

809466 2990 466-9860 ' 486 9833

• Appliance Repair:

ACCURATE APPLIANCE REPAIR
PARTS 5
dayi Bnvi

• Architects:

AEDIFICIVM AR
design Nowcom.ii

,n". i 24 fin /

n ol all major ap
K .v.il.ir rm.il.ir-,

round auto waxing, interior sham
poo. scratch removal, leather repair, in-

surance claims US 1 4 Washington Rd
,

Princeton (609) 4W -111

PRINCETON KAR KARE 2754585
Complete car cleaning ft polishing Hand
washing Hand waxing interior cleaning

Carpet shampooing Painted pinstnping

Door edge guards 4 much more
43 Princeton Hightstown Rd, Prn Jet

mg Mercer County's finest rugs and

upholstery (also wall to-wall carpets) for

over 20 years Princeton area call

924 3112 or 530-0220

• Carpet & Rug Shops:

G. FRIED CARPET OF PRINCETON
KarastarvBigeiow 4 all major brands

Carpet 4 rugs al discount prices

Pnncelon Shopping Center

N Harrison St 683-9333

LOTH FLOORS ft CEILINGS Karastan.

Bigelow Lee others 208 Sanhican Dr

393 9201

Entomologist Rendering quality service

since 1955 Local Call 799-1300

NATIONWIDE EXTERMINATING SER-

VICE Locally owned 6 operated since

1955 All work guaranteed m writing,

452-1023

• Fabrics:

OANNEMANN FABRICS Complete line Ol 2*J™.
E
aJ!™™T^r?^'^

drapery & dress fabnes, crafts ft notions '""

viiations. executive gifts Plamsboro Town
Center. Plamsboro 275-4606

CRABTREE ft EVELYN OF LONDON
The finest imported soaps, tragrances 4
potpourns Gourmet jams, cookies, candies

Custom made gift baskets. Corporate gits

53 Palmer Square West. Princeton (609)

9249388

Rt 27451 8.Pm(MarRetplace)201 -297-6090

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE COMPANY.
2nd 4 3rd generation family business

100's ot styles, 2 locations Pnncelon

Junction ft Trenton . 452-2630

• Fish; Seafood:

pottery, glass, wood 4 jewelry

Montgomery Shop Or Rte. 206.

Rocky Hill 924-3355

DE VRIES CHRISTMAS SHOP Unique

gifts' "Everything connected with

Christmas' ' Rte 27(tmi north of Franklin

Park). North Brunswick, 201-297-1244

EBONY & IVORY. Clothing, jewelry, gifts,

pnmitive art 57 Princeton Av, Hopewell
466-3966

THE TOWN SHOP Unique, quality gifts

OLDEN PAINT ft CARPET Savings up to NASSAU STREET SEAFOOD CO. Fresh Silver repairs Personalized service

fish daily, caviar, fresh game, homemade
pasta catenng 256 Nassau, Prn921-0620

60% on carpet & vinyl floor covering'

1628 N Olden Av Ewmg Twp396-3528
PTK ORIENTAL RUG CENTER [609) 883 -
6666 La/gestdirectimportersofihefinesi • Floor Covering Contractors:

Persian & Oriental rugs Sales • Trade OLDEN PAINT ft CARPET Savings up to

ms • Repairs • Cleaning 2817 Brunswick 60% on carpet ft vinyl floor coven "'

344 Nassau, Princeton 924 3687

• Banks:

FIRST FIDELITY BANK, PRINCETON
Grand Opening Promotions! If

2 Campus Dr.MonJctn (off Rt 1)452 7760

•Bathrooms:

Av (All U S 1 South) Lawrenceville

• Caterers:

ANGELONIS Catering. Banquet ft party

facilities lor over 600 1445 Whilehorse

Mercrvt Rd
,
Hamilton Sq 586-4100

COX'S DELI ft MARKET Hot ft cold but

fets, office luncheons, parties, etc 180

Nassau St Pnncelon 924-6269

1628 N Olden Av, Ewmg Twp396-3528

TILE DISCOUNT CTR. Vinyls. Ceramics.

Carpeting, Capitol Plaza Shop Ctr .
Tren

(15 mm from Prn.) 392-2300.

• Gourmet Shops & Foods:

EXPRESS YOURSELF Fancy foods, cater-

ing 4 design Pies, croissants, hand dip-

ped chocolates, gourmet coffee beans,

meats, cheeses ft much more lor holiday

609-426-1356
SOUDERS, RAYMOND L., Jr., Inc.
Repairs«Afterations»Addrtions»Bathfooms
Kitchens«Famity rooms'Over 25 years ex
penence 896 1156

• Hospital Beds; Equipment
AMBEST
1674 Pennington Rd Ewing, 882-3702
DELCREST MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Hospital equipment lor the home 2100
Nottingham Way Hamltn Twp 586-1679

• House Cleaning:

ADVANCED CLEANING SYSTEMS
Residential Cleaning Weekly. Bi-weekly &
One time Pre ft post moving cleaning
Carpets floors 4 windows Fully insured
Free estimates Greater Princeton area
890-8165

BLUE KNIGHT HOUSE CLEANING
Weekly. bf-weeWy & monthly Fully insured

Excellent references 520-1234

COUNTRY CLEANING We will provide
the right cleaning person for your home '

'

7 years' experience Insured Bonded 4
local reterences 924-7117

• Art Galleries:

THE MAGENTA GALLERY: Fine art for

homo 6 o'tico Consultations • Custom
Framing 131 Washington St (Rlo 518
across from P O.) Rocky Hill 924 3513

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING ft HEATING
55 N Main Wmdw>r 448 6083 GOURMET DELICATESSEN ft BAKERY
NASSAU KITCHEN ft BATH CO. Catering hoi ft cold buffet 6 (1 hoagies.

Rt 206 al Mouniamview Plaza, cakes, cookie trays ft much more 1 Prn f) Florists'
BaJMMfjed 201369 2026 Highlslown Rd .

Prn Jet 799 0223

QUAKER MAID KITCHENS by FLEET- MRS. PASTA . DELI Special catering rales

WOOD. 32 yatnj n'i>" ll *J r>cR Custom tot the Holidays Breakfast, Cheesesteaks.

• Floor Laying & Refinishing: pSolIr-s week farm
WHITESON S FLOORS Sales service 4
installation of hardwood 4 other floor

covering Sanding 4 refmishing 921-8998

4 771 -9292

cats, wnc«3 a -!: '"."•: iui nunuay ^» jm* (

enlertammg 4 gifts The Village at Phea- • M0U56 Washing:
s Landing, Amwell Rd, Belle Mead AQUA-JET INC 396-2100

201-359-4373

Country smok-
ed bacon turkeys ft capons Mail Order

" Trtusville 737-0685 (local)

APPLEGATE/FLOWER BASKET
2 Hultish Sireet, Pnncelon 924-2620

rjedgni and mMniiiiti

Rarnan 201 7220126
STUDIO "C- Creative Cablnatry, Inc.

Showroom Prn Corporate Pla/a, Mon
Jcln 201 3290560

20 Rt 206, Subs, Party platters Dinners. Holiday

Roasl Pigs 1 75 Washington Rd Pnncelon

452 9175. Fax 452 0202

prn no shop ctr.Rocky Hiii 924 2600 • Gymnastics; Instruction:

• Greenhouses:
MAZUR NURSERY
Bloommg plants 4 plant supplies

265 Bakers Basin Rd
,
Lwrvl 587-9150 AIR CONTROL By John C. Nix

Humidifiers: All Brands ,.., 799-7247

Beautify your home lor the holidays' We
clean aluminum & wood Siding, masonry,

wood decks, concrete walks & patios

Residential ft commercial 20 year's e>
penence Free estimates serving the

Princeton area

• Humidifiers:

• Chimney/Duct Clng. & Rprng.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS UNLIMITED, INC.
Guaranteed no mess" Insured, tree est

chimney caps mst Prntn 921-0585

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Professional Result*
mg Fiberglass 4 Porcelain Tubs Refmish
od Done in your home, Chips Repaired,
Insurod * Over 10 years quality service _.
(809) 448 3339 or toll Iree 1(800) selection of permanent trees Everything
339-4TUB connected with Christmas " Rte 27 (1 mi

• D . «
—

north cJ F'anklm Park. North Brunswick
Beauty Salons: 2012971244

DE VRIES CHRISTMAS SHOP >;

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
ACRES AUTO, INC. I Iptrt rpTI

7-1 Youngs (1.1 Mninnvill.' Mil. !.',".

BODY SHOP By Harold Wllllama.
Specializing in Fiberglass. Corvotto All

domestic ft foreign cars Roula 206,
F'niH"! .'I HVI'.

CLASSIC BODY WORKS Spohuilinng in anqT«"t'mf noTnlw.. wv
collision repairs on now model cars FREE *N°LP™ 0HIQ NAL N y London - ri.-,.:,... r, ru .

flatbed towing lor collision cuslomers
VJdalSaasoon 4 Jingles Int'l trained staff • Meaning. Dry.

308 Motcoi St (Rt 33) Hlffln 44B5815 .V-UKS?^!! « 924 6800 CRAFT CLEANERS The FmesJi

DEALERS AUTO BODY (Lolliwon o*norK ,, ?TV STUDIO ft piomiere designer. 225 Nassau. Princeton 924-3242
Fotoign ft DomoBtic Gloss mitnllod u

Sa
?
won ,rainod 57 pnrwelon Av, Windsor Plaza, Prn Junclion 799-0327

Woodtwdo Rd Robbmavilln ;».'.i.i>.u c3.l' u,^ 468^968 Windsor Hts Shop Ctr

"MIKE'S'
1 BUDMAN ALIGNMENT ft . 7TH CONHECTION ENCORE East Windsor 443-8320

hull Service Snlon Princeton Forrestal 1840 Rt 1, Lawrence Twp 695-3242
Ckmgham Row 987 8770 LUXE FRENCH ORY CLEANERS

Dry clng, laundry, pick-up ft delivery

COUNTRY FLORIST ft GREENHOUSE
Fresh flowers, balloons truit baskets

315 Rt 33 Hlstn 448-0222
JUST BECAUSE FLOWER SHOP
Crealive floral arrangements, plants, truit

baskets Rt 27, Prn 201-821-7077 4
497 9199

• Christmas Trees & DecwaTJons:
# Formal Wear RentaU & Sales:

PINO'S FORMAL WEAR ft TAILORING
Pnncelon Markettair, Rt 1(609)452-092

Rocky Hill Village Shopper Rt 206
(609)924-6277

Trenton. 1141 Hamilton Av(609) 392-2188

ALT'S GYMNASTIC SCHOOL Rhythmic • Insulation:
artistic gymnastics 4 trampoline lessons, F.M. ROJEK Over 40 years expenence In-

24 mos lo Adult Birthday Parties sulation blown in & batted insulation

745 Alexander Rd. Princeton 452-8430 Upgrade to today's specifications Walls 4

• u j. , ., ceilings Please call 586-2048
Handbags; Leathergoods:

susan greene Largest selection oi • Insurance:
handbags lashion lewefry. luggage 4 at PRUDENTIAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
laches, all at low discount prices Al the Robert W Clark CLU CPUC CHFC
Marketplace, Princeton, Routes 27 4 518. Insurance, Mutual Funds, Sales Careers.
201-297-6249 PensionslOO Nassau Park, Prn 452-1900

• Hardware Stores: • Interior Decorating:
Yardley, Pa 25 S Mam St (215)493-1452
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' P,umbin9 & MITZI MARKS Decorate the easy way A

practical approach to decorating, keeping

BODY WORKS ExportFn
[ ImtiiHly '

nlll'

k Body *
Induslry CI

,

Trenton nn;Mx,m,
QUAKER BRIDGE BODY SHOP \n i. i K.

• Bedding:

WHITE LOTUS FUTON 6 Chambers Si,

Prn Junclion Prn-Htstn Rd 799-0716

Iooo

• Auto Deelers:

ACURA Auth. Sales, Service, Laaalng
ACURAol PRINCETON
3001 Rl I, Luwrencovilln B950600
AUDI A PORSCHE Sales ft Service.
HolbOfl'S Porsche Audi, Inc 1425Enston
Rd

,
Warrington Pa 7 miles trom Now

• Billiards:

HOBSON'S BILLIARD ft Recreation Sply
'"

,l '"' f- '•"> - ,: ' ': iin't.-

• Blueprinting:

S ft A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK duplrcHting. ft oftsol printing Spiral

tin Binding on presmisea
ndopendonceWay, Rt l,

924 7136 and 987 0655

Binding

BtuepmBn)
r.,,,, ,.|,.„.

• Boet Seles & Service:
LENTINE MARINE Hwy 31
11

i .201 -762-2077

• Bookstores:

BAKER PONTIAC-BUICK
Rle 206, Pnncelon (opp airport)

S.H.. 'JJ1 .'.'.'.' !„..,„ ..'I.'l M,M1
CATHCART PONTIAC
1620 N Oldon Av. Trenton 392-51 1

1

Chevrolet Salea, Service, Leasing
MALEK CHEVROLET
65 E Broad, Hopewell 4660878 THE BOOK PEDDLERS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Sakw, Service, Small ft special with extra good servicol
Leaalng. BELLE MEADGARAGE Rl 206 23 W Delaware Av Pennington 737 3099
Belle Mead 201 359-8131 CRANBURY BOOK WORM Used Book
HAMILTON Chrysler Plymouth Specialist, rare 4 out ot pnnt. bought and
Auth Sales ft Service Plymouth Chrysler sold Records magazines 7 days wk
Imperial 1240 Route 33 Hamilton Square 64 N Mem. Cranbury 655 1063
586-2011

HONDA Sales. Service, Leasing
RICHARD'S HONDA
Roule 9, Freehold (201) 760-0666
MERCEDES Benz Salee, Service ft

Leasing. MARKHAM MOTORS, LTD 355
No Gaston Av Somrvt 201 -68V0800
MERCEOES BENZ Auth Sales. Servtce
Parts ft Leasing PRINCETON MOTOR-
SPORT INC J D Powers Assoc Rated #1
on "Ownership Experience Survey 2910
Rl 1, Lawrvt 7715040
NISSAN Salee, Service. Leealng
DAV1ES NISSAN
Route 130, Hightstown 609-448 141

1

PONTIAC SALES ft SERVICE; Rentals
Leasing 6 Body Shop TEAM MOTORS
Rt 130, Highlslown 448-1567
SAAB 4 SUBARU Seles ft Service
MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS
1233 Hwy 27. Somerset (201) 846-7222
SPORTS ft SPECIALIST CARS. INC
Mercer County s only auth SAAB dealer
20 A/ctiC Pkwy Trenton 989 7222
Z4W HONDA Salee ft Service
Rt 206, Prn (opp Airport) 683-0722
ZftW MAZDA Sale* ft Service
Rt 206. Prn (opp Airport) 924-9330

• Bridal Salons:

BLISS BRIDALS Area s foremost in current

bndal ft toimal couture 1692 Penmnglon
Rd. EwinQ Twp 882 2063

• Building Contractors:

EDWARD BUCCI BUILDERS, Inc.

Custom builder Office 4 home 924-0908
Building in Princeton 4 vicinity loi 35 years

FRANK W. Dl BIASE ft SON. INC.
Residential Designer/Builder New Con-
struction Additions Histonc Renovations
443 3833
ECHO Construction Inc. Residential 4
commercial Renovations, additions 4 new
construction Fully insured A tradition ol

quality Call tor tree estimate 921-3721
HARDEN CONSTRUCTION New home
Builders Repairs 4 Improvements
Office Renovations
Andrew J Brener 201 297 1993
NICK MAURO ft SON, BUILDERS. INC.
Custom homes, additions alterations tile

924-2630
WESS ft SON
Additions 4 Remodeling
Custom-built homes • Siding • Roofing
448-1100 4 586-6668

• Computer Seles & Service:

ENTRE COMPUTER
Specializing m computers tor business
IBM, COMPAQ. TANDON, TOSHIBA
47 Slate Road, Princeton 683-4141

• Copying; Duplicating:

S a A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK duplicating 4 offset pnnting Spiral

Binding 4 Therma Binding on premises
Blueprinting 5 Independence Way. Rt 1

Princeton 924 7136 and 987-0655

• Delicatessens:

COX'S DELI a MARKET
180 Nassau Si Princeton 924 6269
MRS. PASTA

. DELI Breakfast
Cheesesteaks, Subs, Party platters Hot
rood, salad bar Dinners. Catenng Holiday
Roast Pigs 175 Washington Rd Princeton
452-9175. Fax 452-0202

• Dog Training:

ANALYTIC DOG TRAINING We cure pro-

blems Pnvate in.home training, group
training, behavior modification ft house
civilization Wb can help your child 4 dog
live in harmony 882-3512

• Electrical Contractors:

ALAN CHECH ELECTRICAL CONTR.
Oestrn. Install ft Service

Lie #6452 Pnnoeton area 924-4848
JOHN CIFELU ELECTRICAL CONTRAC-
TOR installations ft rprs Rsdtl 4 cmmrcl
insured 4 bonded NJ L<c No 4131

921-3238
CLOSSON ELECTRICAL CONTRAC-
TORS INC. Commercial, Industrial

Residential L.C No 6900, Lwrvl
695-7655
NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation ft repairs

Residential ft commercial, service
upgrading, trouble shooting, outlets install-

ed Fully insured licensed 4 bonded Free
estimates Please call 924-6823 or

S300812

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Fuel Oil, pfmbg.
htng. air cond 4 energy audits 16 Gor-

don Av. Lrncvl 896-0141
NASSAU OIL Sales 4 Service

800 Slate Rd . Prn 924-3530
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
220 Alexander St Prn 924-1100
WILLIAM C. PULLEN Sales/Service
rsdnll. cmmrcl Hlstn 448-0294

• Furniture Dealers:

GASIORS FURNITURE ft AC-
CESSORIES 2152 Rle 206, Belle Mead
201-874-6383 (local call)

THE GREAT AMERICAN FURNITURE
CO. INC. Fabulous furmiure at incredible
discount pnees 1 Marketplace. Rl 27 4 518
Prn 201-422-7898
RIDER FURNITURE Rle 27 Kingston The
place to buy fine home furnishings at dis-

count pnees 1 924-0147

elec suppl, houswrs Open eves Prn-
Htstn Rd

.
Prn Jnctn (local calf) 799-0599

• Health Care Facilities:

FEATHERBED LANE REST HOME
Licensed residential hearth care facility

Long term care, weekend care ft senior
day care 23 Featherbed La, Hopewell
466-9808 Of 466-1450

• Health & Diet Food Products:
THE NUTRITION CENTER Your store lor

total hearth Vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, freshly ground peanut butter ft

coffee Herbs 4 Homeopathic remedies
Natural beauty products books ft
literature Open 7 days Warren Plaza West

Hightstown Please call

your tasle ft budget in mind Alt ) add is

professional advice Please call 520-0646

• Investments:

MERRILL, LYNCH,
PIERCE.FENNER ft SMITH
St , Princeton

94 Nassau
924-7600

• Jewelers:
PHIL PRATICO JR. JEWELERS 'Largest

selection m the country at the most

affordable prices " 544 Rl 33,

Mercerville .586-7760

TERRY PRATICO JEWELERS One of the

largest selections of iewelry m the area —
discounted 1 660 Plamsboro Rd, Prn

Meadows Shop Clr 609-275-0018 ft

201-329-9595

• Furniture Refinishing:

at Rt

448-4885
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS A complete inven-
tory of products m harmony with nature ft

your good health Cosmetics, personal
care items, sports nulrition. heart plan ft
weight loss programs Nutritional con-
sultancy geared to individuals The officialCUSTOM REFINISHING SERVICE cleaning products of "Earth Day "All pro-

Richard W Cam Hand stripping, ducts fully guaranteed Please call
refinishing ft repairs Antique restorations 896-3980
Pick up ft delivery Free estimates Rle VILLAGE HEALTH STORE Maior vitamin Wortelman Custom Retacmg ot Cabmels.

206, Belle Mead Call lor easy directions brands 20% off All others 10% Health wood & formica 587-1738
201359-5206 foods, personal care products and NEW LOOK KITCHENS Kitchen Cabinet

Fiirnlf.r. Ilnn.i.t^l. ISf"
18"" 2649 Mam a Lawrenceville Retacmg Specialist Free Estimates Shop-

rurniture Unpainted: 89&0446 at-Home Service 446-3461
ERNEYS UNFINISHED FURNITURE One
ol Ihe largest selections ot unfinished tui

Kennels:

GROOMING BY GAYLE Dog ft cat board

mg 20 years' expenence "Plenty of TLC r

170 York Rd, Highlslown .

426-0559

• Kitchen Cabinet Refecing:

KORRIDOR KITCHENS by Gary

Heating Contractors: • Kitchen Cabinets:

^'frT
N?" Jereey NEW LOCATION AIR CONTROL By John C. Nix Heatino APEX LUMBER MART Custom ft in-slock

2807 Rte 1 Alternate. Lawrncvl 5300097 ft air conditioning sales, installation a Jf. cabinets Wood-Mode, Brammer, Tn-Pac

• Futons:

.lonmg sales, installation & ser-
vice Prn Jctn 799-7247
AIR DIMENSIONS. INC.

WHITE LOTUS FUTON. 6 Chambers St
H|gh-etficiency systems designed and in-

Pnnceton 609-497-1000 stalled 24-hour service (609)921-1700

• y.r.9e Door, & Opener. ZZS St^SST^Z\"'
Solos & Service: «M989)

MILLER, WILLIAM Repa,^ s „e* ,„„,. OmSSo SVSreS?lr
EATINQ *MM Automate ocor oDoners ssraceo 4 Jf^"£,, r„,

TEMS
'
INC -

awallea Pnncaoo Junction 799-2193

• Electrolysis:

HANOELL. SEA 924-5748 Gtaduate ot

Kte© Institute 1957 Un.se. Individual

pfobe needles

20 Nassau St, Surte 304 Pnnceton

Continued m Nexl Column Contm« PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:

cabinets Wood-Mode, Brammer, 1

We charge only 3V?% NJ Sales Taxi

651 S. Broad, Trenton 695-6800

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO.

Kfockner Rd ft E Slate Mrcvt 587-4020

CUSTOM WOOD Kitchen design 4 installa-

tion Designer showroom al 76-4 Street

Rd
,
Jacobstown 609-758-6288

KAPRI KITCHENS, Inc. Profsnl design 6

installation 3212 South Broad, Tren (15

mm trom Prn) 585-8150

Continued m Ne*t Column

IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local busin
a Consumer Bureau rapresent at Ive

CONSUMER
BUREAU

JOSEPHINE WEBB
Consume' Bureau
Executive Director

firm, iusi call 92-J-8223 and
respono ana investigate

P«!£ AGS^Wm So ""„S «LL««U»ER VOLUNTEER
cn«" «ZrSET; •

t"js",,ss s™ mvwvM "* <"»v «•»

BuT~ tSJSmST
*"" """»""" "°"W «• ta. b Consume.

Y0UH LOCAl CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967

at i^JS.*" 924-8223
'"is page call (6091 <W4JiTn7 ..-_ *_ . . NQT a government agencv

• NOT a Benot Business Ouioau

Ot t?..?"?""
76 REG«™ INFORMATION U,

'-S oaoe call |609) 92.W737 Mon -Fn



WHO
for the WISE CONSUMER:
•**"~The local business people listed below are all

Consumer Bureau Registered, which meens they

heve not even one velid unsatisfied customer com-
plaint known to Consumer Bureau.

«*- By advertising on this page, they
say they are RESPONSIVE as well

as DEPENDABLE!

CONSUMER
BUREAU

PO
ESTABLISHED 1967

• Sprinkler Systsmt:
PRINCETON IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS
Ovriurte rt Cdtoga ol wgnet (fmiwoijt
Member M J Irrigator AMM
DMgt [iWMori Servx* Pn 275J48t)

• Stamps & Coins:

TRENTON STAMP * COIN CO.
ComfKeftenvve *."» of stamps, covers ft

supplies lor the ny/>oe to rhe advanced
collector Dud' stamps our spoalty

• Kitchen Cabinets:
Continued 'rom Preceding Column

MILLNER LUMBER CO. O.slf HAAS kit-

chen cabmels paneling 600 Artisan Tren
393-4204
NASSAU KITCHEN ft BATH CO
Rt 206 al Mountamview Plaza,

Belle Mead 201-359-2026
QUAKER MAID KITCHENS by FLEET-
WOOD. 32 years experience Custom
designs and installation 20 Rt 206
Rarrtan. 201-722-0126
STUDIO "C" Creative Cabinetry Inc.

Fine European Cabinetry Design ft In-

rtallation Showroom Princeton Corporate

• Opticians:

LAWRENCEVILLE OPTICIAN
For The Unique In Eyewear
3100 Pnnceion Pike. Lwrvl 896-2521

• Organ Dealers:

NOLDE'S PIANOS ft ORGANS, Inc.

Hunterdon Shop Clr Rte 202, Remington
(30 mm (torn Prn ) 201-762-5400

• Paint & Wallcoverings; Retail: •

• Pizzerias:

Continued from Preceding Column

VESUVIO PIZZERIA ft RESTAURANT
Pizza, calzone, zeppoli. subs WE CHINA MOON In the Quaker Bridge Ma!!

\ Restaurants:
Continued from Preceding Column

• Stationery; Cards:

CENTER STATIONERS
Shopping Ctr N H 824-6708

DELIVER. 258 N* . 921 2477

• Plants:

MAZUR NURSERY
Blooming plants ft plant supplies

• Stereo Components:

265 Bakers Basm Rd
.
Lwrvi 587-9150 cr^urY INN. THE Fine D,

Szechuan Hunan. Mandarin Open
days Rt 1, Lawrenceville 799-6799
CLANCY'S PLACE Great food 1 Lunch & Hl Fl HAVEN Sales ft Servce Audio com
dinner daily specials, trash fish daily Open ponenls, compact discs 28 Easton Ave

Mon thru Sat Prn Shop Ctr
,
Harnson St New Brunswick

921 8646

Mon Jctn

• Kitchen Cabinets & Bathrooms:

MacDONALD KITCHEN ft BATH
DESIGNS, INC. Visit our showroom Full

kitchens S baths on display Installation

available Reputation of excellence for over
15 years

71 North Mam St Lambertville 397-8500

• Landscaping Contractors:

BLACKMAN LANDSCAPING - Plantings

ft terraces professionally planned ft ex-

ecuted Princeton 609-683-4013
DOERLER LANDSCAPES. Landscape
Designing Shade Trees, fences, patios

2281 Brunswick Pike, Lrncvt 896-3300
STRUCTURAL LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Landscape Design & Installation ot Plants,

Patios Decks & Walks West Windsor
443-5858

OLDEN PAINT A CARPET since 1955
Save up to 40W 1628 N Olden Av, Ew-
mg Twp 396-3528

202-3290580 WINDSOR PAINT ft PAPER. Windsor
Plaza. 64 Hightstown Rd Princeton
Junction. 799-2227

Plumbing & Heating

Contractors:

dng
• Stone, Natural:

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING ft HEATING
Reprs & alterations Kitchen & balhroom
remodeling Lie No 489. No 3274 ft No
08442 ' 55 N Mam. Windsor448-6083

Lunch. Dinner, Sunday Brunch, Cocktails TRENTON STONE ft MARBLE CO
21 So Main Cranbury 655-5595 Marble, slate, granite, limestone, etc

DIAMOND'S Award winning Restaurant ,n
Wilpuflha Rd

.
W Trenton 882-2449

ihe heart ol Chambersburg voted Best % Suroical SuddI'iBS:
ol Ihe Best" 4 "Best ollhe Burg" Dinner ^Vct HP

served til midnrte 7 nrtes a wk Lunch Mon AMBEST
thru Fn 132 Kent Si .

Tren 393-1000 Ji iIi£eI!.1l

?8J?..
r,
_
p
J?.

Ewiri9 882-3702

• Painting & Decorating:

ao n main, winasor-wo-outJd """ ' '"* ,™" -"
• " c '

JJO ,w" -.„„ nu*fai»*/-«
N.C JEFFERSON PLUMBING ft

FORSGATE COUNTRY CLUB Beautifully rUHfcH PHARMACY
HEATING Rsdtt. emmel mdstrl Serving restored' Fine dming, lunch ft dinner, cater 160 Witherspoon, Prn 921 7287

Ihe Prn area Lie #7084 924-3624 in9 Fwsga'e Dr Jamesburg201 -521 -0070 — *,_.:__:__ o«nl. S. C..nnM..-AUEN'S PAINTING ft RESTORATIONS KELLER. G.H. ft SONS License #298 We Q0OD T,ME CHARLEY'S • Swimming PoOlS & Supplies.
Rsdt'l ft cmmrcl Intenor ft Extenor Gut- afe giat] to make small repairs Lunch • Dinner Cocktails

cleaning available Kirk Allen Princeton 924-3889 4 Mam St
, Kingston

north of Prnctn | 924-7400
ANGLO DECORATIVE FINISHES Glaz
mg. gilding, stenciling & wall upholstenng
737-1789
201-707-1610 * 201-806-6452

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Over 30 years

professional painting 924-1474 .

QUEBEC PAINTING
Professionals m surface treatments

Rocky Hill
. 924-8718

B. RICH PAINTING ft ROOFING Rubber
roof shingles Extenor and intenor painting

Licensed and insured

18 years experience Free estimate

Please call 882-7738

are glad lo make small repairs

Princeton, 924-3889
609-771 4189 DAVID G. LANNING INC. Plumbing ft

BARNETT-HENDRICKS POOLS. INC.

Princeton's leading pool builder

Over 30 yrs experience 609-4528896
NATIONAL POOLS corner Rt 206 4 514
Belle Mead 201 874-6666

Heating Rsdtl ft cmmrcl installations & GREENSTREETS Lunch Mon thru Fn

repairs Lie #4940 Local call from Dinner 7 days wk Private parties

Prn 466-0753 3836 Ouaker Bridge Rd. Mcrvt 890-1546 SYLVAN POOLS, m-ground pools ft sup-

ED MALEK PLUMBING ft HEATING LARRY PERONI'S WATERFRONT Lunch plies NEW LOCATION Montgomery Ctr

Frozen pipes thawed 4 repaired violations & dinner in a scenic restaurant, cocktail Rt 518 ft 206 Rocky Hill 921-6166

corrected Bath 4 Kitchen remodeling 'ounge. catenng Open 7 days River Rd TNT POOLS, INC. We service what we
water heaters Oil 4 gas conversion Free ("< 2® w«a Trenton 882-0303 sell' Belle Mead 201-359-7665 4 92t-294i

estimates State Lie #5943 Please call LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
.

448-3030 Luncheon, Dinner, Banquets, Take-Out • I BllOring:

BEDDING'S PLUMBING ft HEATING 2025 Old Trenton Rd W Wndsr 443 5023 THE PERFECT FIT Ladies custom made
Plumbing, htg 4 air cond License No MEXICAN VILLAGE #*NY Times'

• Lawn Maintenance:
LAWN OOCTOR of PRINCETON SCHATZ ft SONS Quality 4 dependable

PENNINGTON ft HOPEWELL

5300 234 Nassau St Prn 924-0166
ROTO-ROOTER Complete plumbing

924-5143
397-3260

Complete lawn services

free Estimates, call 737-8181

• Lawn Mowers, Garden &
Ferm Equip. Sales & Service:

service since 1929 For your complete
Painting 4 Decorating needs Fully In- # Plumbing & Heating Supplies
sured, Free Estimates Yardley, Pa (215)

sewer ft drain clng - 24 hr emergency serv SHOGUN 27 - Sushi, Tenyaki. Tempura,

520-0480 Hibachi, Party Room. Catering available

GROOMS. RA. ft SON
Sales 4 service • Residential & commer-
cial mowers 385 Ward St. E Windsor Twp
448-1792
Joseph j. nemes & sons. inc. • Painting & Paper Hanging:

295-1777
SOLID IMAGE BY J. WARREN ft CO.
Quality painting interior ft exterior

Wallcoverings, restorations 4 repair Effi-

cient quality work, reasonable prices, fully

insured Free estimates Please call

497-7591 • 10% Holiday Discount'

GORDON & WILSON CO. Full line of plum-

Corner Rt 27 4 Sandhill Rd . Kendall Pk
201422-1117
SIMPLY RADISHING The Fresh Food

„ c Allernatwe Featunng homemade soups,
bing & heating supplies Showroom at 135 „,„„,« a -,„«.-— c.„.u . -
W Ward St. Hightstow" -"

• Plumbing; Sewer &
Drain Cleaning:

wiches 4 pastas Lawrence Shop Ctr

Rt I, Lawrenceville 882-3760

• Roofing Contractors:
ROTO-ROOTER Complete plumbing,

BELLE MEAD ROOFING
sewer & drain clng - 24 hr serv520-0480

Authorized Sales 4 Service Simplicity, OANNY'S PAINTING. Extenor-mtenor Ful- • Po<>. Tables:

Serving Princeton 4 vicinity tor 40 years

All types ol roofing Specializing in slate

Toro. Bob Cat. White; Homelite, Green
Machine, Anens 1233 Hwy 206 North,

Princeton 9244177

clothing, alterations 'or men 4 women Prn

Shop Ctr Harrison St 683-0166

• Television & VCR Service:

GENERAL TV ft VIDEO. Service on color

TV ft VCRs Mercer ft surrounding coun-

ties 2614 White Horse- Hamilton Sq Rd
Hamiltion Sq S87-1120

• Tire Dealers:

PRINCETON AMOCO Auto repairs tires

Prn Shop Ctr., Harnson Si 921-6662

• Transmissions:

AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Free lowing 4 22 point tree multi check
701 Pnnceton Av. Trenton. 599-3990

Interior 4 Exterior

painting, paper hanging Decorating

Owner operated lor over 30 yrs. in Prn

THE LIGHT GALLERY Indoor 4 Outdoor area 924-1474
Fixtures Residential. Commercial and J ft R PAINTING ft DECORATING, intenor

ly insured Free estimates Water Pressure HOBSON'S BILLIARD ft Recreation Sply
Sales ft Service, 35 yrs exp 585-8898

SS
S
„£f™V88

""!; f o
" ° LEE MYLES Free Check II. Free Towing

(OOT rena rs Frp** ra mm Pimr-atnn -_ _ ... '

Lighting Fixtures:

Industrial Prn Shop Ctr

• Limousine Service:

A-l ARIES INC. LIMOUSINE SERVICE.
Airport and Weddmg Specialist Low rates

Please call 924-0909

A-1 LIMOUSINE 22 yrs of professional
service 24 hrs a day
Door to door 924-0070

CROWN LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Serving the Princeton Area. 448-2001

GRAYTOP PRINCETON LIMOUSINE.
Cadillac Sedans ft Limousines lor Cor-

porate'personal travel 921-1122

• Linens:

924-6878 & Extenor WaJtpapenng Carpentry Sheet

Rock Tape work Fully insured 466-9033

NARD02A RESTORATION CO. FINE in-

terior ft exterior painting ft paperfianging,

old wallpaper removal, respackling ft

replastering walls 609426-1358
PERONE, B.R. Painting ft Decorating

921-6468

• Party Supplies:

PARTY HARTY - Huge selection ot party

goods' Complete party planning available,

mcl caterers 4 entertainment So Bruns

Sq Mall. 4095 fit 1. Mon Jctn

201-274-2442

• Pet Grooming:
SCANDIA DOWN SHOP Linens, down AM£BICAN MOBILE Pet Grooming ft

Peat Control. Service at your door FREE
flea 4 tick dip with any yard & home pest

control service 609-695-7777

GROOMING BY GAYLE Dog ft cat groom-

ing "Not |ust good but great grooming'"

By appointment 1 70 York Rd. Hightstown

426-0559

comforters, bedroom furniture ft accessor

les 67 Palmer Sq W ,
Prn 683-8288

• Liquor Stores:

PLAINSBORO PACKAGE STORE Over

8,000 fine wines, liquor, beer Delivery

Schalks Crossing Rd.Plns'boro 799-0989

• Monograms:
le nom monogram makers
Computenzed Embroidery Alphabets,

design custom logos Please visit le nom
al the Pnnceion Forrestal Village, or call

520-1445

• Monuments & Markers:

SUTPHEN MEMORIALS, INC.

Barre Guild Monuments ft Markers

29 Greenview Av, Prn 921-6420

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING ft STORAGE Agenfs

for Mayflower Lei our lamily move your » PhntnnrAnhfirs'
lamily Route 206 Commerce

w rnuuiy"H'""**
Columbus 298-7877 JAY PHOTOGRAPHY We
BOHREN'S Moving ft Storage. Local & photographic problems Portraits

long distance moving ft storage United dings

VanUnesAuth Agt Pnnceion 452-2200

HARRIS MOVING ft STORAGE - — — . . . . ~
Household ft office moves Packing 4 • Photographic Services

roof repairs Free call (rom Princeton
(201)359 5992

COOPER ft SCHAFER. INC. Est 1930

New roots ft repairs Fully insured 63

Moran Ave, Prn 924-2063

ECHO ROOFING Residential ft commer

(taT* To find dependable local

services, check these Town

TOplCS "WHO'S WHO' pages and V aal Long warranty, two years lull plus

Innk tor thk <lflal
2°-30 vears limited Long standing

registration with the Consumer Bureau

Competitive price Call for free

,nf-.^ i estimate 921-3721

UOTtlUKt

elsewhere in Town Topics and

other local newspapers and In lo-

cal yellow pages and/or call us

Mon.-Fri, 10-4, tor up-to-date

Register information about any

local business firm.

CONSUMER BUREAU
Established 1967

152 Alexander St.. Princeton.

(609)924-0737

Shingles angle- ply, EPDM. slate Ser

Princeton area 1-800-869-7888 ft

609-737-7888
THERIAULT ROOFING
All types of roof repairs • New roofs ft gut-

lers Stony Brook Rd Hopwll 466-2645 °™J?££ Pl^LTH^L *

• Schools; Independent:

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
2'/i year old through 3rd grade P O. Bo* (corner Huffish ft Chambers) 921-93
224, Pnnceion 921-2108

domestic travel agency Pnnceton Shop-

ping Center, N Harrison St. 924-1900
REVERE TRAVEL For Vacations That Are
Memorable! 100 Palmer Sq.. Princeton

• Printers:

AAA REPROGRAPHICS Ortsei printing,

camera stats Fast service ft competitive

prices 262 Alexander St Prn 924-8100

LDH PRINTING UNLIMITED
Complete Printing Service 9244664 Off-

set Pnnlmg — Fast Service

• Secretarial Services;
ToJdvJInds^assoc.ates Tree ft

AAA SECRETARIAL SERVICES Landscape Contractors Sam J DeTuro.
Complete secretarial services consultant RD 4, Rt 27, Princeton
91 Wall Street, Princeton 683-5970 924.3500

(US 2061 Bldo B, Prn

• Pet Shops & Supplies:

AGWAY-BELLE MEAD FARMERS CO-OP
A N F .

Big Red. IAMS. Purina, Science

Diet ft Bil-Jac pel loods Bird food Horse

ft livestock feed Line Rd
,
off U S 206,

Belle Mead (201)359-5173

ROBIN'S NEST Canaries to Cockatoos.all # p & W „ Drilling:
feeds, supplies, bird cages GIFT CER-
TIFICATES Mercer Mall, Rt 1, Lwrnvl

243-9339

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon, Prn

• Septic Systems: * Upholstery:

D CoJorPrifv BROWN. A.C. Sewer ft dram cleaning CHARLES J. SKILLMAN CO. Est over

mg Typesetting Bond Copies, Rubber New septic systems installed Cesspools 75 yts Qua]fty upholstenng. large selection

Stamps, Notary Service 1101 Slale Rd cleaned ft installed Excavating Tren-
, ,aDMCS 38 Spring, Princeton 924-0221

chmg 'Don! Cuss, Call Gust UPHOLSTERER'S BARN Custom
Lawrenceville 882 7888 ft 7990260 upholstery ft window treatments Moved to

ERNEST CONSOLI ft SONS Septic new & ,a[ger quartefS a, 5 Rai ,road pi

Sytems, French drams, new ft rprs Hopewe|| 466-0183
466-3258 STEPHEN B.WEINGART UPHOLSTERY

SERVICE Slipcovers, labncs, furniture

• Shoe Repair Shops: repairs Old Georgetown Ri

921 7287

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Business Events Cranbury

Wed-
Social ft

448-5623

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.

Rt 31, Flemington 201-782-2116

• Real Estate:

WM. H. FULPER, REALTORS
Homes of Distinction

19 S Main, Yardley. Pa. 215-4934007
GLORIA NILSON REALTORS
Corporate Relocation Specialists Call lor

comprehenave relocation brochure 230
Nassau, Princeton, 921-2600
SCHLOTT REALTORS
Pnnceion 10 Nassau St 921-1411

Prn Jem 50 Pm-Htstn Rd 799-8161

Belle Mead 840 Rt 206 201-874-8421

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP. Expert repairs of

shoes mcl orthopedic & athletic shoes 18

Tulane, Prn 924-5596
NASSAU SHOE REPAIR

(609) 921-6485

crating; reasonable rates Rt 130 & PHOTO HAVEN OF MONTGOMERY One STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
Brickyard Rd

,
Cranbury 443-3200

• Mufflers:

JOSEPH J. NEMES ft SONS, Inc. Mufflers

lor foreign ft domestic cars 100 percent

guarantee 1233 Hwy 206 North, Pnnceton

(near Rte 518 traffic light) 924-4177

• Nursery Schools; Childcare:

ALL DAY LEARNING CENTERS. INC.

Licensed teachers Plalniboro: 2Vj thru

extended K 799-9022 'Belle Mewl: m
tant thru 5. Nurse on staff 201 -359-0803

• Nurses:

STAFF BUILDERS HEALTH CARE
SERVICES
Home Health Care Professionals

211 College Rd E . Forrestal Center

Pnnceton 452-0020

hour processing Open 8-6 Mon-Frt

Sal Montgomery Shop Ctr Rt 206. north

Of R1 618 497-1200

• Photo Copying:

• Piano Dealers:

FREEHOLD MUSIC CENTER Pianos ft

organs, warehouse pnees Rentals from f Rentals:

5
10^%,SC

!d™*°
PMa, '

R" FRIENDLY RENTAL
Freehold 201-462-4730

NOLDE'S PIANOS & ORGANS. Inc.

Hunterdon Shop Ctr Rte 202. Remington

(30 mm Itom Ptn) 201-782 5400

Real Estnte Associates Inc.

Pnnceion 366 Nassau 921-7784

Lawrenceville 23 Phillips Ave 896-8100

• Records & Compact Discs

& Cassettes:
dependence Way Rt 1 Pnncam

pR1NCET0N REC0RD exchange
>5

Bought S sold. New Used. Oul ol Print

Rock. Classical, New Wave. Jazz etc

20 Tulane St Pnnceion 921-0881.

Vacuum Clnrs; Built-in:

FEDERAL VACUUM SVSTEMS

"FT.pMTeHirs on'shoes'.'luggage, lealher
Hlpower vacuum systems 585-3912

goods 180 Nassau si
,
Pm, 921-7552 video Tapes & Discs;

• Shoes Rental & Sales:

FASH-N-FIT SHOES. INC. Women s S PRINCETON VIDEO EXPRESS The beS

Men's Complete range ol saes AAAA- '" new releases Large selecl-on tf hard 10

EEEE Elegant fashions Incomparable »d classes 4 an mms Over 500 tore-gn

comlo.t Compter. ORTHOPEDIC '""sSu'.'o Thurs 1200-0001=ri Sar

footwear lacil«y Concordia Shop Clr,
1 1 00 to Midnight Please call 883-0430, 24

Cranbury 6558073 Wrtharapoon Si Princeton

• Siding Contractors: • Waterproofing Contractors:

LARRY THE SIDINO MAN. Custom "HHSIfiLBHHISEf X"^":
siding ft windows Quality work al fair

prices Financing available Toll tree

1 -800-662-0089 & 609-87 1 6800

PROOFING CONTRACTORS. INC. 2nd

Generation serving Princeton area since

1968 (609) 393 3033

Auction Volont>*r% Sr+4+4

AAMH, the Aw/
for AdvanaeBMUC Ol Mental
Health, is looking for Rome
fun-lr/vinfi "flapoers and
"goodtime Charlies' to vol

unteer for The Roaring
Twenties Fantasy Auction
Committee AAMH'* tenth

annual fantasy auction is

scheduled for April 6, 1991

Persons are needed to

make decorations, obtain

luxury gift items, sell raffle

tickets, make decorations.

and prepare for the Made be
event.

AAMH is a private, non-

profit community mental
health agency providing
comprehensive services to

Mercer County individuals

and their families.

To volunteer, call Sue
Morris, AAMH coordinator

of special events, at 924-7174.

Clubs and

Organizations

859 Rt 130. E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
Don't Leave Home Without Us
10 Nassau SVeel
Princeton 921-8600
DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU, INC.
Personalized travel service

219 Nassau St, Pnnceton. 924-6270

BTfflC«PAJNTmQ t ROOFING Rubber GR*VC*R
1

TRAVEL
D ^T^U^^

,001 shingles Erfeno- and inlenor painung ^'^.^7^°^^^flSS
Licensed and insured 18 years expen- ?*^7

*f
727
i£?Z?%£l?l>?

ence Free estimate Please can 882-7738 ^T^Jt^^t ?P S1-c.fu cvctcuc rnu^THiirTiON Nelson s Corner Rl 206 201-281-6000,TECH SVSTEMS CONSTRUCTION
C0FP0RATE 0FRCE TqII ,ree vaoo_

858-0852
KULLER TRAVEL CO.
Complete travel arrangements
"09 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-2550

CENTERS
Thousands ol rental items! 1 Fast delivery

Pnnceion 452-9166 Kendall Pk

3600 Rt 27 201-297-6100

LAWRENCEVIlVe HOME IMPROVE- STA DRV BASEMENT WATERPROOF-

MENT CTR. Vinyl s.d.ng & wtndows. S>nce 'NO CO. free «Urr-3,es L"enrne

fino-Afl?fi7rxi guarantee FHA Certifications Relerences"^
g (ven Fully insured 609-392*700

VULCAN Basemeni waterproofing Proven

Prolessional methods lo solve any water

problem Free estimates (.609*393-557 7

1952 Free est

Restaurants:

• Slipcovers:

BROWN & SONS UPHOLSTERING CO.
Slipcovers, upholstering draperies & win

dow covering

44 S Main St. Pennington 737-3773

framing, line arts, prints & posters
Alexander St P-nceton 924-566(

Needlework fetched & framed Located
THf£ ANNEX BESTAURANT

• Sod:

CLARKSVILLE SOO FARMS. INC.

• Windows:
LARRY THE SIDING MAN. Cusiom sding

& windows Quality work al lair prices

Financing available Toll free

I 600-662O089 4 609-871*800
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

• Office Fumrture&Equ.p. Dealers:

ACTION Business Supplies. .924-3454

Complete Une of Office Furniture, Supplies

& Business Machines Montgomery Shop-
ping Center, Rt 206 & 518, Rocky Hill

CENTER STATIONERS Princeton

Shopping Ctr . N Harnson St 924-5706
HINKSON'S Complete line of office fur-

niture & supplies 82 Nassau. Princeton

924-0112
OFFICE SPECIALTIES. INC, Office &
Computer furniture & supplies 2105
Nottingham Way, Mfcrvt 567-5411

m the Old Mill, Alleniown 259-3535

THE MAGENTA GALLERY Custom fram

> Consultations Fine art 'or home &C*

American cuisine. Serving Princeton com-

munity since 1950 128V* Nassau St

Princeton 921-7555

izr^JEEkX^ issrsr^-n, » «*« .«
blends 4240 Quakerbndge Rd, Pnnceion

896 0336 1952 Free est 609 882-6709

mq • ^oi-isuiitiiim r» rii.5 a...v ..«..... — — p-.n-j-n 071-7SS5 —. <• n t l
fiS 131 Washington St (Rte 5|8acrc« figggfimi RESTAURANT • Spas; Hot Tubs:

from PO} Rocky Hill 924 3513

• Pizzerias:

ATHENIAN PIZZA & RESTAUftANT
a
_.

25 Witherspoon Si, Pnnceton 921-3425

ROOOLFO'S PIZZA All kinds of ptzza Eat
16 spring Si Princeton Call 921-0027

m -take out Sicilian, round f>es, CaJzone ch^rley'S BROTHER
Subs Open 7 days nam fo midnight

LufKh . Dinnef . cocWeuts

Located m Montgomery Shopping Ctr
Rou1e 654 Hopewefl (orf Rt 31)466-0110

Rt 206,924-1813 Continued in Nam Column
Continued In Next Column

Lunch Dinner Pizza Open 7 days 25 NATIONAL SPAS & HOT TUBS Corner

Witherspoon St Princeton 921-3425 Rt206i5i4 Belle Mead 201 -874-6666

BUFFALO'S SPRING STREET CAFE TNT POOLS. INC. We service what we

Home ol the famous Buffalo Wings and sell 1 BeOe Mead 201 359-7665 &92i 294t

Salads We deli

• Window Treatments:

THE BLIND MAN. INC. Innovative window

coverings NJ s largest selection 390
Rt 206 Hillsborough 924-4442

EWING OECORATING CENTER
Draperies, verticals, mini blinds, shades

etc Reasonable prices 1776N Olden Av

Ext Ewing 883-5358

WINDOW ACCENTS Custom window
• Sporting Goods:

THE FITNESS FORCE. INC.

High-lech fitness equipment & access lor treatments Brand names al Discount pnees.

home & ole Prn Sh Clr 683-0494 Serving P ton area 6O9-27&-2902

The Princeton Chapter.
Daughters of the American
Revolution, will hold a lunch-

eon meeting on December 15.

Joan Parry will give a tour of

Tamarack Farm, West Wind-

sor. Mrs. Parry is the organizer

and founding president of the

Historical Society of West
Windsor and was instrumental

in helping to organize the His-

torical Associations of Central

New Jersey She is currently

serving as its chairperson.

The tour is scheduled for

10:30 and will be followed by a

noon luncheon at the Nassau
Club.

Call Helen Evatt, Regent of

the Princeton Chapter, 924-

0872, for reservations or infor-

mation on membership.

The Woman's Club of

Princeton will meet at 1 on

Thursday, December 20. at All

Saints' Church.
The program will be

Ebenezer Scrooge, a new ver-

sion of A Christmas Carol by
Charles Dickens, adapted and
performed by Lon Freeman.
Mr. Freeman is a member of

Actors' Equity He has per-

formed in New York Showcase
and off-Broadway, and also at

clubs and adult schools in Mor-
ris and Essex Counties. Mr
Freeman has produced live va-

riety shows and radio shows for

the 9th Army overseas.

"When in Rome: Manners

and Customs in Other Coun-

tries," will be the subject of a

presentation by John A. van

Raalte to 55 Plus on Thursday.

December 20, at 10 at the

Jewish Center. Fifty-Five Plus,

a nonsectarian group, was

organized to facilitate social

contact and friendships among
men who are retired or who en-

joy flexible working hours.

Mr. van Raalte received his

MBA from Rotterdam Univer-

sity in Holland and has held

various executive positions in

five European countries, in-

cluding a post with Unilever.

After coming to the United

States in 1955, he became vice

president of Johnson and
Johnson International, and

then director of consumer pro-

ducts for American Cyanamid
International.

The formal part of the

meeting will start after a brief

social period. All men in the

area are invited.

The Fridav Club will meet
December 2l" in the YWCA's
all-purpose room at 12:30. A
singer from Voices and the

Barbershop Quartet will enter-

tain.

WANT EXTRA INCO*K? * termor
or MiTt-me job ni-a* be tn© answer

Read the Help Wanted ads m tr*s ssue

TOWN TOPICS lor t v*r*d se*ec

bon of opportun*es open » *ou



Wednesday. Decemher 12

Hanukkah

Noon: Annual meeting. Bor-

lough Housing Authority; Bor-

g ough Hall
« 6:30to7:30pm: Storytelling

a with Larry Holofcener, The

j Story of Christmas. Nassau and Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30

Inn.

7 8pm.: Princeton Country
z

. Dancers. Six Mile Run Reform

Committee: Borough Hall

7 30pm Regional Planning Saturday. December 15

Board; Valley Road building 11 am : Museum Talk for

7 30 pm : Environmental Children by Laura Kruskal,

Commission; Valley Road The Origami Lady; Princeton

building University Art Museum.

8pm David Rabe'sHurly 1 pm: Beauty and the

burly. Theatre Intime; Beast. ArtReach Touring The- Wednesday. December 19

Murray-Dodge Theater Also atre of Cincinnati
;
Kelsey The-

6
-> to7 30Dm Storvtell-

on Friday and Saturday atre, Mercer County Communi-
childrens author Mar'eerv

8:30 pm : Musical 42nd ty College. West Windsor Also 'Z^^LfTZ,?^
Street, Franklin Villagers, at 3 and 5.

Barn Theatre, Franklin Town- 2 pm Tour of Princeton

ship municipal complex. 475 University Art Museum.
DeMott Lane. Somerset Also 2 p.m: Dickens' A
onFridayandSaturdayat8:30 Christmas Carol: McCarter

Theatre Also at 7:30 and on

Sunday at 1 and 5.

8pm: Joint Civil Rights

Commission; Borough Hall

8 pm.: Regional School

Board; Valley Road building

8 p.m.: Borough Council;

Borough Hall.

Cuyler reading Fat Santa and

other stories; Nassau Inn.

8 pm : Princeton Country

Dancers. Six Mile Run
Reformed Church. Route 27.

Franklin Park.

8 p.m.: Musical, Bongi's

5 ed Church; Route 27, Franklin

= Park
> 8 p.m : The Diary of Anne
5 Frank, Program in Theater

£ and Dance, 185 Nassau Street

„- Also Thursday and Friday at 8

S 8 pm.: "We Wish You a

§ Merry Christmas," program of

- songs by Pat Boone and
5 Florence Henderson; State
* Theatre, 19 Livingston Avenue,
*~ New Brunswick.

Friday, December 14

6:30 pm : YMCA Singles'

8 pm.: Greater Trenton
journey, Crossroads Theatre

(he
Company; 320 Memorial

Sports; YM-YWCA.
7:30 p.m. Charles Dickens' A

WeTSter^S" "Joseph
P
A f

rkv,a
%:

N*w B
r
r,mswick

,

Flummerfelt, director, perfor-
Al
f °n Thursday Fnday and

...» K .....<u..«..v~,~.w.~.~ .. . -.ji, a*M-jJifo«_» i Saturday at 8. with matinees
Christmas Carol, McCarter ™ng ""*' s

hJ*f"'
a '' *?£' Saturday and Sunday at 3

Theater. Also on Saturday at 2 and other Chris mas e lee- » Township Zoning
and7:30andSundayat lands t.ons, W« Memorial Tren or,

Boara
-

of Adjus ,meiX ; Valle
*

8 p.m.: Princeton University » pm. Princeton Scottish '

Orchestra, Michael Pratt, con- Country Dancers; Murray- ™a omm ' nZ

ductor; Richardson Auditor- D,
f& . . . . . Thursday. December 20

lum Also on Saturday at 8. J P."1,- Opening night ' m„v-n.. a
8 pm : American Boychoir Bongi s Journey, new musical 7.30 p.m Dickens M

in concert of traditional and by South African singer and Chnstmas Carol McCarter

modern carols; Trinity performer. Crossroads Theatre Theatre AlsoonFYiday at 7.30,

8 p.m.: Musical, Oil City Epjscopal Cathedral, 801 West Company; 320 Memorial Park- Saturday at 2 and17: 30, Sunday
Symphony, George Street

Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave
nue, New Brunswick. Also on

Thursday and Friday at 8,

Saturday at 2 and 8, and Sun-

day at 2 and 7,

Thursday, December 13

10;30a.m.: Sewer Operating

GARAGE SALES aron'l the only

bargains to be round m TOWN welcome
TW.CS

m(!

State Street, Trenton

8 p.m.; Musical revue.

Closer Than Ever, Off-

Broadstreet Theatre; 5 South

Greenwood Avenue, Hopewell

Doors open for dessert at 7.

Also on Saturday at 8, and Sun-

day at 2: 30 with dessert at 1 : 30.

8 p.m.: Folk dancing, inter-

national repertoire, teaching 8- Q)ape7
9, requests 9-11:30, beginners 2pm

Arts Council build

way. New Brunswick Matinee at 1 and 5, and Monday at 2

Sunday at 3. 8 p.m.: Princeton High
School Music Department

Sunday. December 16
Winter Concert. Princeton
University Chapel

2 p.m.: Christmas Vespers, 8 p.m.: Joint Recreation
Princeton University Chapel Board; Valley Road building.
Choir, Walter Nollner, conduc-
tor, with instrumentalists and Friday, December 21
soloists; Princeton University „ „„ ',..,,<.

' 6:30 p.m.: Singles Sports.

Holiday readings for
YMYWCA „ . , _., _„

children by storytellers of c
8 P m: Mu*,ca '' °'' Cit>

Princeton; Nassau Inn Senior
Symphony. George Street

Room Playhouse, 9 Livingston

3 p.m.: Where the Snow Ave"ue
'^ Brunswick. Also

Falls Vp. Creative Theatre
on Thursday and Friday at 8,

holiday presentation and par-
S
1

atu"la/ at
.

2
,
and 8

'
and Sun '

ty; Scanticon-Princeton.
da
/

a( 2 and
,
7
; . ,

4 p.m.: The Ravinia Trio. » P-™.: Musical revue

Rainer Schmidt, violin, Peter S}
ose

.\
Tha "

f
v,r

-

_

'£
Horr, cello, Saiko Sasaki,

Broadstreet Theatre, 5 South

piano; Taplin Auditorium, Fine
Greenwood A

,

v™ue, Hopewell.

HaU Doors open for dessert at 7.

4 p.m.: Princeton Rep Co,
Also on Saturday at 8, and Sun-

playreading, The ConW ^1 at2:30
,

w'

1

"< d«*ertat 1:30.

ment, by Charlene Redick 8 P.^: Folk dancing, inter-

Arts Council building '
national repertoire, teaching

7:30 p.m.: Laud to the <«. requests 9-U : 30. beginners

Nativity and other works by
*,™ome; Arts Council

Voices and Teamwork Dance;
bull° ,nS

Princeton United Methodist
8:30 PJ", Musical, 42nd

Church Street, Franklin Villagers;

8:30p.m. : Princeton Univer-
Barn

.

T
,

hcatre Franklin

sity Jazz Ensembles. Steve
T

n"„"'C
Xll„l

™P
.f.

X
.'.?o

Mott

Nelson, vibraphone, guest
soloist; Richardson Audi
torium.

Lane, Somerset. Also on Satur-
day at 8:30, Sunday at 2:30

Bring us the keepsakes trom your tendest memories.
We have plenty ot great framing ideas to showcase
the meaningful times ol your lite. So what you have
in your heart, you can hold In a frame.

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing.

S frames & framers™
mercer mall • rt. 1 4 quakerbrldge road

Jl 1 lawrencevllle, nj 08648 • (609) 452-1091

Saturday, December 22

11 a.m., Museum talks for

children, "The Gifts of the
Magi," Marianne Grey, do-
cent; Princeton University Art
Museum.

2 p.m.: Tour of Princeton
University Art Museum.

8 p.m.: Princeton Pro
Musica, Frances F Slade,
music director, with Martha
Elliott, soprano. Lindsey Chris-

n,„
P
r

Proton Folk tiansen, contralto, MarkDance Group, international Bleeke, tenor, Kevin Deasdancing, free instruction; bari t„„e . in J S Bach s
Christmas Oratorio: Richard-
son Auditorium.

Monday, December 17

Borough Recycling Pickup

7:30 p.m: Israeli folk danc-
ing, beginners and experienced;
Jewish Center

8 p.m : Township Commit-
tee; Valley Road building.

Tuesday. December 18

Township Recycling Pickup

Riverside School

&*%&«
\s» M<
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OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE
PAINTINGS BY

CHARLES McVICKER
AT&T

Corporate Education Center

Carter Road
(just south of Peruungton-Rocky Hill Rd. intersection)

RECEPTION
Thursday, Dec. 20, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Gallery Hours: Weekdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

KALEN'6 FINE ADT6
HERE WE ABE!

The Store You've Always Loved

for

Affordable Necessary Luxuries

50XE& Music

Jewelry

Halcyon Days

Limoges

5rass

Kashmir

Russian Lacquer

PICTURE& Prints and Paintings

FRAMES AND FPAMING:

Special Custom & Peady Made

We pack & ship everywhere

Appraisals & Restorations

Free gift -wrapping

Plenty of free parking at our door

5IG OAK SHOPPING CENTER
368 ¥. Trenton Ave. Morrisville. PA

215-2954749 Hours: 10-530

CLAYPHERNALIA
fine handcrafted pottery

One of a kind gifts for the holidays.

decorative vases • wall pieces

bowls and trays

handblown ornaments • handcrafted accessories
women's belts and handbags

gallery hours: Mon-Fri 9-5;
Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

200 Washington St., Rocky Hill NJ
609-924-6394



SShhh! McCarter Theatre's "A Christmas Carol"
Is Not Only Wonder-Filled but Educational, Too CLARIDGE

New Wine of the Month
Vascos Cabernet Sauvignon 1987

from Chile, $5.69
inceton Shopping Center

924-5700 FntPeMne

dave $8.00

HAPPY ENDING: A transformed
crippled Tiny Tim (Mark Popu
Jackson adaptation of Dickens
through Christmas Eve.

Scrooge, played by Jeff Weiss, reaches to help
lus) in the McCarter production of the Nagle
' "A Christmas Carol." Performances continue

A Princeton Landmark

Good-Time Charley's "«•

Coupon Good Monday* & Tuesday*
Validior dinner only, one coupon per two adult entrees.

Featuring a wide varicl y of I lie Frostiest- (Seafood.

Veal. Chicken, Great Prime Pib. Past a [Dishes and

Daily (Specials starting at $12.95

Route 27 (Main &.). Kingston. NJ « 6O9/924-T40C

Not valid with any other promotion.

Don't tell the kids, but the

Nagle Jackson adaptation of

Charles Dickens' A Christmas
Carol, now wowing audiences
at the McCarter Theatre, is not

only wonder-filled and general-

ly "awesome" — to quote your
reviewer's 12-year-old grand-
son, Mark — it is also richly ed-

ucational.

To begin with, it is a spec-

tacular celebration of the

power of imagination. To think

that all those miraculous things

happening on the great Mc-
Carter stage (or in this case
stages, as one great setting by
Brian Martin glides by into an-

News of the

THEATRES
other) actually were born in the

fertile brain of one normal

human being!

It also demonstrates the

power of the word: what
Dickens put on paper not only

survives as a story to be read,

but it permits a score of train-

ed actors and some talented

amateurs to create a world of

enchantment for two hours.

It teaches the art and great

value of reading by, in effect,

"reading" the book to au-

diences. Surely young students

will attack other works of

Dickens, and classics general-

ly, with more enthusiasm
after the thrill of seeing A
Christmas Carol.

It introduces children to the

art of acting and the pleasure

of observing it, allowing many
to see "live" theater for the

first time, and to form a taste

and appetite for plays that can

be an important part of their

lifelong education.

All of this in addition to the

moral message, clear as spray-

painted graffiti on a white wall

:

Love people, not just money, or

risk a pinched and grim and
premature old age.

Fresh as Ever
As to the quality of this year's

production of the work launch-

ed by McCarter in 1976: ex-

cellent, and under Francis X.

Kuhn's sensitive and creative

direction, fresh as ever and fill-

ed with bright touches we never

noticed before, though they

must have been there; proving
good things can be newly en-

joyed over and over.

In the nearly actor-proof role

of Scrooge, Jeff Weiss is ap-

propriately sour at the start. If

he seemed to go sweet a little

Continued on Next Page
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Save Up to 15%

Call 609-683-8900

For Subscription Information
McCarter Theatre Center for the Performing Aits

91 University Place Princeton NJ 08540
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O I FOUND IT!

\. PRINCETONM RECORD EXCHANGE

921-0681

20 Tulane Slr««t

flPARRI
BflLLtr
Princeton

MiLiGtbbotl DirrdOr

217 Nassau St • 924-1822

Marketplace
'Savings up to 70% EVERYDAY.
Holiday Hours:

Monday through Friday, 1 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 1 am to 6 pm; Sunday, Noon to 5 pm

Kor information, call (201) 583-8700.
{ 217 NasuuSf 924-1822 I """"^"""TT"^!!?^^!

WHAT'S GOING ON HERE? Members of the committee tor Princeton Rep Com-

pany's benefit presentation of "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever have fun

staging a publicity photo with unusual props hinting at the dinner hat will be

part of the event on December 29. From left are Stephen Pitts, Julie Clark,

Suzanne Dawson, Vlckl Krampf. Harry Clark and Laura Ratnnau.

invites you to share the

Holiday Season
with us.

Plan early for your office parties

and your New Year's Eve celebration.

• Classical Guitar Saturdays •

Call for Reservations (215)321-3339

Closed Mondays. Beginning Jan. 1 ,
1991

we will be open Mondays & closed Tuesdays.

Compliment your dinner with your own fine wine

Theatres
Continued tiom Preceding Pago

sooner than drama would dic-

tate, a Sunday matinee au-

dience of about three children

per adult sounded vastly pleas-

ed with him.

The narration, vitally impor-

tant in the story's telling, is

clearly and effectively deliv-

ered by Graeme Malcolm and

Don Mayo, while the Cratchits,

from Bob (Christopher Mc-

Halei and Mrs C (Marceline

Hugot ) right down to Tiny Tim
(split between Mark Populus

and Teddy Beresford) seemed

deeply convincing as a family

unit, making their plight and
simple pleasures especially

touching

The ghosts — Christmas Past

(Shelley Delaney with a danc-

er's grace and llthencss),

Christmas Present (a rich-

voiced Robert Colston), and
Christmas Yet To Come ( a for

bidding and foreboding Mark
Roth plus superstructure) —
are beautifully cast, as they

generally have been. Henson
Keys is a wonderfully scary

Marley.

Those two waifs. Ignorance

(True Star Nager-Urian) and
Want (Leslie Ann Haines),

have only a moment, emerging
from Yet To Comc's skirts, but

they make an indelible impres-

sion.

Liveliest Hoedown Yet

Robert Colston doubles vivid-

ly as Fezziwig, Scrooge's jolly

old employer, and Edwina
Lewis is his equally hearty

missus Their Christmas hoe-

down is surely the liveliest yet

,

incorporating even a kirkline

'

Scrooge's nephew Fred ( Ray

Virta) and his Scrooge-

disapproving wife 'Raye

Lankford, who doubles

touchingly as the loving lost

sister of Scrooge's youth ) throw

a nice party for Scrooge to

eavesdrop in on.

James Doerr brings personal

force and a good background of

acting to Old Joe, the small-

time wheeler-dealer who would

buy Scrooge's old clothes for

peanuts from Mrs. Dilber (Ed-

wina Lewis, again).

Many other good actors,

some small and in small roles,

add depth and strength to a pro-

duction in which every touch

counts,

McCarter's new Literary

Manager, Evangeline Mor-

phos, in a graceful program
note, quotes Robert Louis

Stevenson as saying he "cried

hts eyes out" over Dickens'

Christmas writings: "But oh,

dear God, they are good — and

1 feel so good after them — I

want to go out and comfort
someone..."

Emily Mann, McCarter's

new Artistic Director, showed
good judgment in introducing

her regime with so outstanding

a version of her predecessor's

dramatization of the quintes-

sential Christmas tale,

— William McCleery

YOU CAN FIND wti;il you n.'txi m
TOWN TOPICS,

%gnditorti
Dining • Catering

Holiday Parties

Christmas Decorations

" OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS COOKIES

CHRISTMAS EVE BUFFET
10-2 pm • $8.50 per Person

reservations suggested

SANTA on premises Sets. & Suns.

to listen to little ones wishes and
to help pick out your tree

FRESH COT TREES
Wreaths & other trimmings

Free Delivery

Dates are still available for

Holiday Lunches & Office Parties

Sunday Brunch 10-2; complete buffet $9.50

Tues-Fri 8-5; Sat 9-4

101 E.Broad St., Hopewell • 466-1221

I

& Major credit cards accepted 1253 River Road • Washington Creasing, W
i J!

The box office is open and temporarily located in

the trailer opposite the entrance to the Theater -

91 University Place Princeton

vV Kunding hu btttt i»de possible in p*u by the New Jersey Sute Cou

Tickets Now on Sale!
Call (609) 683-8000

Mon - Sat, 9 - 6
on the Arts/Department of Sutc



Current Cinema
Shows and times are subject to change without notice

GARDEN THEATRE, 924-0263 : Theater I, Home Alone ( PG)

,

Wed. & Thurs 7, 9; Theater II, The Rookie (R), Wed. &
Thurs. 7:15, 9: 15; call theater for weekend times and possi-
ble change in listing.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE, 924-7444: Theater I, Dances
with Wolves (PG13), daily 8, with early show Sat. & Sun. at
4:30; Theater II, Henry and June (NC17), Wed & Thurs 7,

9:30; starts Friday, Mermaids (PG13), daily 7: 10, 9:20, with
early show Sat. at 5.

AMC PRINCE THEATRE, 452-2278: Titles and times are for
Wednesday and Thursday only: Theater I, Reversal of For-
tune (R). 6, 8:30; Theater II, Avalon (PG),6, 8:30; Theater
III, Henry & June (NC17), 5:45, 8: 15; call theater for week;
end titles and times.

MERCER MALL THEATER. 452-2868: Theater I and II,

Home Alone (PG), 12:20, 1, 2:40, 3:10, 5, 5:30, 7:20, 7:50, 9:30,

10; Theater III, The Rescuers Down Under (G) and Prince
and the Pauper (G), 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:20; Theater IV 4 V,
Dances with Wolves (PG13), 12:45, 1:30, 4:15, 5:15,8.9:10;
starting Sunday, the 9:10 show will be replaced by an 8:40
show, Theater VI, The Rookie (R), 1 : 15, 3:50. 7:10, 9:45; The-
ater VII, White Palace (R), 1:20, 3:40, 7, 9.

AMC QUAKERBRIDGE FOUR THEATRES. 799-9331 : The-
ater I, Pacific Heights (R). Wed. & Thurs. 1:15, 5:15, 8; starts
Friday, Child's Play IK R).Fri. & Sat. 1:15,4:45, 7:15,9:45;
Sun.-Thurs. 1:15, 5:45,8:15; Theater II, Predator II (R), Wed.
& Thurs. 1:15, 5:30, 8:15; Fri. & Sat. 1:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:55;

10:15; Sun.-Thurs. 1:15, 5:45, 8:15; Theater III & V, Three
Men and a Little Lady (PG), Wed. & Thurs. 1, 1:30, 5:15, 5:45,

8, 8:30; Fri. & Sat. 1, 1:30, 4:30, 5, 7, 7:30, 9:30. 9:55; Sun.-
Thurs. 1, 1:30. 5:30, 6, 8, 8:30.

UNITED ARTISTS MARKETFAIR. 520-8700: starting Fri-

day, Theater I, Havana (R), 1, 4, 7, 9:50; Theater II and III,

Edward Scissorhands (PG13), 12:30, 1, 2:45, 3:15, 5, 5:30, 7:15,

7:45; 9:30, 10; Theater IV, Misery (R), 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30,

9:50; Theater V, Mermaids (PG13), 1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:50, 10;

Theater VI and VII, Look Who's Talking Too (PG13), 1, 2,

5:10, 7:20. 9:40; Theater VII, Rocky VIPG13), 1:15, 3:30, 5:45,

8, 10:15; Theater IX, Ghost (PG13), through Tuesday, 1:15,

4, 7, 9:40; starts Wednesday, December 19. Almost An Angel
(PG) 1:10, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10.

LAWRENCEVILLE TWIN. 882-9494: Theater I. Predator II

(R), Wed & Thurs. 7, 9:15; Theater II. Rocky V (PG13), Wed.
& Thurs. 7:15, 9:15; call theater for weekend times and possi-

ble change in listing.

Theatres
Continued from Preceding Page

Two-Character Comedy
To Benefit Princeton Rep
Theatre director Milton Lyon

and actress Georgine Hall will

perform a special reading of
The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever, by Barbara Robinson on
Thursday, December 29, at tie
Arts Council. The evening,
which will benefit Princeton
Rep Company, will begin with
a buffet supper.
The Best Christmas Pag-

eant Ever concerns the efforts

of a woman and her husband to

put on the annua] church
Christmas pageant despite
having to cast the Herdman
kids — probably the meanest,
nastiest, most inventively
awful kids in the history of the
world Mayhem and fun break
out when the Herdmans meet
the Christmas story in a head-
on collision.

Milton Lyon is familiar to

area audiences as the founder
of McCarter Theatre and long-

time director of the highly suc-
cessful PJ&B productions. Mr.
Lyon's career also includes
work as an actor and director
on the stage and television.

Actress Georgine Hall has
appeared on Broadway in
Present Laughter, 'Night
Mother, and Grown-Ups. Her
Off-Broadway credits include

:

A Lie of the Mind, The Mar-
riage of Bette and Boo and
True West.

Tickets are on sale at $35 for

Friends and $100 for Patrons.
Proceeds will go toward
Princeton Rep's first win-
ter/spring season, scheduled
from February through June.
For more information, or to or-

der tickets, call 921-3682 or Ben-
efit Chair Julie Clark at 921-

6606.

Look into our Christmas stocking
full of delights at Scanticon!

JCSESBEMSBSEIammM
Meet Sonto over paniG-'ei, trend1

scrambled eggs, croisianfi, fresh
'•

and more Register lo win Santo'-,

full of kid's goodies land o Scanticon

Weekend Getaway tor mom and dod)
worth over $200!

$6 Children

$7 Adults 1 8 & Over
Sot, Dec 15

Serving at 9 am

nmmamnanm]
The eleganl atmosphere of The Bloci .

--
is the perfect setting for o memorable
Christmas Eve dinner Dine on festive

seasonal cuisine, specially prepared by
our award-winning chefs

Reservations required Serving 6 - 9 pm

nmmmamin—
A Yulefide feast featuring roost turkey v

apple and walnut stuffing, smoked ham,
grilled salmon and much more The finale

our renowned dessert buffet, including

boked Alaska

$21.95* Adults Serving 11 am - 4 pm
$12.95* Children under 12

xmm I HIUJJU.I T 1 r^f '
i l

Our holiday a la carte menu includes special

oppetizers, and entrees like roost goose, filet

of salmon en croute and leg of lomb Save
room for Christmas cookies, chocolate tone

and more from our scrumptious dessert

buffet

Entrees from $16.75' Serving 3 9 pm

'Tax and gratuities not included

For Holiday Reservations,
Call 609-452-7800.

i^\ Scanticon
C E Q N

Princeton Forrestal Center

100 College Road East, Princeton

Complimentary Valet Parking

\

WHERE DID YOUR
BOVFRIEND TAKE

YOU THIS WffKEND?

OH -WE FLfWTO
ACAPULCO/N HIS

PRIVATE JET & SPENT
THE VYEEKEND ON

HIS 10O-FOOT YACHT.
WHERE DJD YOUR

BOYFRIEND TAKE" Y0U7

Wfc W£NT TO
GREAT T/ISFESIN
PRINCETON AND

ENJOY £"0 OUR FAVORITE
di5h£s, prepared in

the most cr&atiye
Ways by th£ most taz_-

&NTED CHifFS USING THE
FRESHEST INGREDIENTS'

SOME GIRLS
HAVE ALL THE FUti-

great tastes, princeton

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ
609-683-0790

Beauty and the Beast
At MCCC Kelsey Theatre
ArtReach Touring Theater of

Cincinnati will present Beauty
and the Beast on Saturday in

Mercer County Community
College's Kelsey Theater. Show
times are at 1, 3and 5 p.m., and
tickets are $7.

When Beauty learns to love
the Beast regardless of his

hideous appearance, she is

rewarded by his transforma-
tion into a handsome prince.

The production features music,
ornate costumes and masks.

ArtReach Touring Theater is

a professional company now in

its 14th season. The troupe was
named the best new children's

theater in the country by the
Children's Theater Association
of America

.

For more information or to

order tickets by phone, call 586-

4695. MasterCard and Visa are
accepted.

Creative Theatre Play,

Holiday Party, Sunday
Creative Theatre's holiday

party and performance of the

original musical Where the

Snow Flies Up will take place

this Sunday at 3 in Auditorium
A at Scanticon-Princeton.

Where the Snow Falls Up is

a space adventure in which a

boy and his sister fly in his

homemade robot into outer

space. There they meet aliens

and he discovers that although

customs may differ, holidays

fill a universal need.

The musical will be perform-

ed by members of Creative

Theatre's acting company
There will be refreshments

with the cast following the per-

formance. Tickets are $6 per

person, any age.

For reservations call 924-

3489

Remember the

TOWN TOPICS

CHRISTMAS FUND

CLAIRE'S CUISINE&CAFE
147-149 WEST DELAWARE AVENUE, PENNINGTON, NJ 08534

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S MENU
Ordering Deadline Christmas-December 20th, New Years-December 27th

Appetizers
French Foie Gras 5oz. 4500 ea.
Phyllo Triangles with Spinach & Feta 5.00/dz.
Mousseline Truffle Pate 1 7.95 ea.

Coconut Shrimp (Jumbo) 20.00/dz.
Smoked Salmon 17.95/lb.

Fresh Fruit & Cheese Trays 2 75 pp
Fresh Beluga Malossol Caviar 85.00 (1 oz.); 165.00 (2 oz.); 325 00 (4 oz)

Salads
Gourmet Organic Mixed Greens with Blossoms & Balsamic Vinaigrette 2.25/pp.

Soups
Lobster Bisque Cup Cup 2.25; Pint 4.25. Quart 6.25
Cream of Sweet Potato Cup Cup 185; Pint 3.50; Quart 5 25
Cream of Turkey Almond Cup Cup 1 .85. Pint 3 50; Quart 5.25

Entrees
Loin of 'Nature* Veal Stuffed with Mixed Wild Mushrooms {serves 8-10)

Individual Filets Wrapped in Puff Pastry with Spinach,
Fresh Herbs & Tomatoes

Spiral Cut Virginia Ham with Cloves, Maple Syrup &
Pineapple (average wt 14 lbs.)

Whole Couhbiac - Side of Salmon in Puff Pastry with Chopped Egg,
Onion. Parsley, Rice & Spinach (serves 10-12)

Vegetables A Starch (order by number of people)

Potato Au Gratin with Four Cheeses
White & Wild Hice Blend with Apricots. Almonds & Broccoli Fleurets

Green Beans with Chestnuts
Carrots with Maple Syrup & Pecans
Cauliflower Polonaise

Breads
Hoboken Baguettes, White. Wheat, Semolina 1.85 ea
Hoboken Rolls 2.50/dz.

Desserts
Chestnut Cognac Mousse (drop your own bowl off so we can decorate it) 3 25 pp
"Gift Wrapped Chocolate Cake' (serves 6-8) 21 00 ea.

Fresh Fruit Tarte (serves 8-10) 1^.50 ea
Norfolk Punch (non-alcoholic) 10 95 ea
Traditional Buche de Noel choice of Mocha or Chocolate smalt (serves 6) 16 50 ea

large (serves 10-12) 27 50ea
Special Baskets

Christmas Morning Basket- Mini Assorted Mulfms 'Bakers Oozen* 8 95 ea
Christmas Morning Basket Basket of Large Muffins 'Bakers Dozen* 15 00 ea
New Year's Day Brunch Basket - Mini Assorted Muffins 'Bakers Dozen* B 95 98
New Year's Day Brunch Basket - Large Muffins 'Bakers Dozen' 15 00 ea

Casual Dining or Take-Out
Open 8a.m. - 7:30p.m. Mon.-.Sat. for Breakfast, Lunch 6\ Dinner

Now open Sunday. <W

Order your gift baskets now.
CALL 609-737-8395 or FAX 609-883-7622

75 00ea.

10.00 ea.

97S0ea

75.00 ea

2 25pp
1 95 pp.

195 pp.

1 95 pp.

1.95 pp
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.MEXICAN VILLAGE
Superb

Mexican Cuisine
42 Leigh Ave., Princeton

924-5143

'Hansel and Gretel" Set

§ By Princeton Opera Ass'n

>" The Princeton Opera Associ-

o ation at Rider College will pres-

g ent Hansel and Gretel at the

z Rider College Fine Arte Thea-

S tre on December 21. 22. 28. and
* 29 at 7 and on December 23. 30.

iS and January 1 at 3

z Composed by Englebert

z
- Humperdinck, the work will be

O presented in a new English

!u translation by the director, Sue

^ A Robbins Ms Robbins feels

S that most current translations
" of the German libretto by
g* Adelheid Wette reflect British.

E ratiier than American English, pR |NCETOn| OPERA'S 'Hansel and Gretel" features Krystal Hardenburg-
o and contain many phrases Thomas as Gretel, Carol Carpenter as Hansel and Eileen Shelly as the Witch.

z characteristic of the era in
Humperdinck classic opens Friday, December 21, at the Rider College Fine

J which the opera was composed, Th ;,
g making comprehension diffi- «"» meaire.

cult for today's young au- orchestra will consist of area The cast includes Carol Car- Holiday Concert Is Set
diences. professionals and principal penter and Margaret Evans, gy Mostly a Cappella

musicians from the Princeton alternating as Hansel; Kristal ,,„„,,
Robert Loughran will con- mgh School Orchestra, where Hardenburg-Thomas and Rob- Mostly a Cappella, a choral

duct the opera, with singers ne teaches Kerina McAdams- inMassieasGretel; andEileen ensemble directed by Norm

NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT
36 Witherspoon St., Princeton

Open Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-3; 5-10

Fri. &Sal 11:30-3; 5-11; Sun. 1:30-10 p.m.

mole Peking Dud only tnSO Hell Peking Buck...only $8.95

rvatlons Suggested 924-5640 Carry Out S Catering

from the Princeton area The Connor will choreograph

TAKE-OUT
AVAILABLE

Open

SHoGUN
JAPANESE CUISINE
FOR THE UNIQUE JAPANESE EXPERIENCE

(201 ) 422-1 1 1 7 • (201 ) 422-1 1 1

8

3376 Rt. 27, Kendall Park, NJ
(Intersection Sand
Hill Rd. & Rt. 27)

ftJ]HUNAN
i:»7 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH $3.25 w/tax

IF.SSL. SEOUL HOUSE
tJ^J- RESTAURANT & CATERING

Genuine Korean Cuisine

A Jruly Unique Experience

201-249-6989
The Franklin Mall - 1483 Route 27
Open 7 days, 1 1 :30 am - 10.00 pm

itn WANG'S KITCHEN
/»r CHINESE RESTAURANT

(201)297-2882 (201)297-9879

|
RATED ••• HOME NEWS

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Dec. 20— Jan 1

Make Your Holiday Party Reservations, Now!

INCLUDES

Soup • Appetizer • Entree

Fried Rice • Ice Cream Flambe

only $13.95 per person

10% OFF WITH AD
offer expires 1/2/91

Formerly A-Kitchen

3221 Route 27

Franklin Park

(6 miles tram Princeton

and New Brunswick)

Shelly performing the double Hurst
- ""» present a holiday

role of the Witch and Mother concert on Sunday at 7:30

John Woodard will perform the at ">e Hopewell Presbyter-

role of the Father; the Sand- ian Church, routes 518 and 654

man will be played by Laurel "> Hopewell.

Chamberland, the Dew Fairy
'

The concert will include mu-

by Peggy Brown and Lynn sic by Praetorius, Bruckner,

Snyder. Hoist, and P. D.Q. Bach, and an

Ticket prices are $12 for audience sing-along of holiday

adults, $8 for children and favorites. Admission is free and

students, and senior citizens refreshments will be served

Group rates are also available.

To order tickets by mail, write

to The Princeton Opera Associ-

ation, c/o Rider College Fine

Arts Department, 2083 Law-
renceville Road, Lawrencevilie

08648, or call 587-5857.

I'l Jazz Ensembles
With Vibraphone Soloist

The Princeton University
Jazz Ensembles will feature

vibraphonist Steve Nelson as

guest soloist with the big
bands on Sunday. The con-
cert will begin at 8:30 in
Richardson Auditorium in

Alexander Hall. Tickets are $8
($4 for students with I.D.) and
may be purchased at the box of-

fice in Alexander Hall.

Mr, Nelson was the winner of

Downbeat Magazine's 37th An-
nual International Critics Poll
for "Talent Deserving Wider
Recognition" in the vibraphone
category. He has performed
and recorded internationally.

Mr. Nelson has made two
albums as a leader: Full
Nelson on Sunnyside Records
and Live Session I at the
Acireale Jazz Festival on Red
Records.

PHS Winter Concert

The 45th annual winter

concert of Princeton High
School music groups will be
presented on Thursday, De-
cember 20, at 8 p.m. in the

Princeton University Chap-
el.

The concert will feature
students performing in

vocal and instrumental
groups. The choirs will be
under the direction of

William Trego and Nan-
cianne Parrella. The or-

chestra will be under the
direction of Robert Lough-
ran, and the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will be
under the direction of An-
thony Biancosino.

The traditional presenta-
tion of Bach's Break Forth,

O Beauteous Heavenly
Light and Handel's Hallelu-

jah Chorus, performed by
all the choirs and alumni —
who are invited to come up
from the audience — will

conclude the program.
The concert is free and

open to the public. For fur-

ther information, call 683-

4480.
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Shopping Center IbsES^J M"Thurs 11 "9

V JJ Fri-Sat 11-10

SxxS Sun11:30-8:30

N. Harrison St.

921-8646

RESTAURANT

I
n

PASTA MADE ON PREMISES
CAPITAL ROOM SEATING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

UP TO 38 PEOPLE

HRS: LUNCH- HONDA Y THRU FRIDA Y 11:30-3:30

OINNCR -* UONDA Y THRU SA TURDA Y 4:30-1AM
' ctiunA v t nn uinuir. urSUNDAY 3:00-MIDNICHT

273 MORRIS AVE
TRENTON, N.J.

609-393-6323

Charley's Brother

EARLY BIRD
DINING

Save 20%
on your entire dinner check!

'

MON.-FRI.
fl

SUNDAY
5 pm - 6 pm & 4 pm to 5 pm
(Excluding Holidays • Valid lor parties up to 1 4 persons)

Reservations Suggested

Not valid with any other coupon or promotion

Hopewell
Rt. 654 (just off Rt. 31) • 609-466-01 10

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Day
or

Night

PJ&is
PANCAKES!

Buttermilk Papaya
Buckwheat Banana
Blueberry Sausage
Strawberry Choc. Chip
French Cherry

154 Nassau Street • Princeton



Music
Continued From Preceding Page

"Laud to the Nativity"

Performances Are Set

Voices, an ensemble of pro-

fessional soloists, and Team-
work Dance, a professional

modern dance company, com-
bine their talents to present a
family holiday program
Saturday at 3:30 at the
Pennington Presbyterian
Church, 13 South Main Street,

Pennington. The concert, which
will last about one hour, is

suitable for families with
children ages 3 and up.

The program will feature a

combination of performance by
professional artists and par-
ticipation by children in the au-

dience. Seasonal music will in-

clude Hanukkah dances,
Christmas carols and a few
selections from Handel's
Messiah.

The centerpiece of the pro- IN JOINT CONCERT: From left, are Mary Pat Robertson, director of Teamwork
gram is a performance of Dance, with Tim Acito, a dancer, and Claire Stadtmueller, a soprano who sings
Respighi's Laud to the Nativi- with Voices. All are appearing in performances of "Laud to the Nativity" that
(v. a musical narrative for 12 is the centerpiece of joint concerts by the two groups this weekend. One will

singers and seven dancers, take place Saturday at 3:30 at Pennington Presbyterian Church and the other
Written in 1930 and sung in Sunday at 7:30 at Princeton United Methodist Church.
English, this 25-minute piece

dramatizes the birth of Jesus with a combination of narra- Sweet Honey in the Rock
tive, dance, costumes, solos In Concert at McCarter
and choral music. „ ... . .. _ .

Children from the audience ..

Swect Honey in th* Rock
'

a

will also have the opportunity
f've-woman a cappello singing

to participate by costing the KS^.mSS
ensemble ir; Counterpoint o/

Decent*r» at 7 a McCarter

the Animals, a Renaissance ._, . , ... ...
madrigal. Young conductors

sign-mterpreted for the heanng

will be invited to experiment
™^uwi by Shirley CMdress.

with changes in the tempo and ,™e Th" and '^de?
h
'P

dynamics of holiday songs and
of

f
weet Hon

,

ey '". "£
Rock

Hanukkah dances. The whole
r
.
e
?
ts P"™"'? «riUi Bernice

( ., - bUiiAi. Johnson Reagon, who, as vocal

SL?." J,??"l^
ngSOme

director of the DC Black

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium

Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

sS><»* £>U^SO

Japanese Cuisine

Sushi Bar, Teriyaki, Tempura, Udon

North Harrison Street (609) 92 1 -7605

Princeton Shopping Center Open 7 Days A Week
Princeton, NJ 08540 Major Credit Cards Accepted

FINE DINING & SPIRITS

ENTERTAINMENT
Middle Eastern & Mediterranean Cuisine

Open Tue-Sun for Lunch & Dinner

Presenting Donival Brown on the Piano
Fri, Sal « Sun

For Reservations Call 466-2212
Corner Routes 31 & 518, Hopewell, NJ

f^^<3R^<W^-C?^CK^<35i^5-<S?|5JrCt

?>
UpCKY
Hill
Inn

lunch-oinneh

cocktails

This yeargive something special.

A Boxed Gift Certificate

For Dinner In Our

Beautiful Victorian Dining Room

GIFT
CERTIFICATE

REDEEMABLE FOR

The Rocky Hill Inn

137 Washington Street

Rocky Hill

921-8421

familiar holiday songs

Tickets are $4 for children,

$10 for adults and $7 for senior

citizens and students.

Parents with young children

are encouraged to arrive at

least 15 minutes early.

Voices and Teamwork Dance
will present a similar
Christmas program, including

Laud to the Nativity. Sun-

day at 7:30 p.m. at the
Princeton United Methodist

Church. The program also in-

cludes Latin motets by
Poulenc, Josquin, and Peter

Maxwell Davies, Psalm 90 by

Charles Ives, as well as famil-

iar excerpts from Handel's

Messiah. The audience will

also be asked to join the per-

formers for a carol sing.

Tickets for this program are

$12.50 general admission and $8

for senior citizens and students.

Preferred reserved seating

tickets are $18.

Tickets may be reserved by
calling Voices at 737-9383.

Repertory Theater, founded the

group in 1973. Reagon began

Continued on Nexi Page

University Orchestra

The Princeton University

Orchestra conducted by
Michael Pratt will continue

its 1990-1991 season with per-

formances on Friday and
Saturday, December 14 and
15 at 8 in Richardson Audi-

torium,

The program will feature

JohannStrauss's Emperor
Waltzes, Mozart's Sym-
phony No. 39 in E-flat Ma-
jor, and Sir Edward Elgar's

Enigma Variations. Tickets

for the concerts are $5 for

nonstudents and $1 for

students and may be pur-

chased at the Richardson
Auditorium box office. All

tickets are general admis-

sion. Patrons are encourag-

ed to purchase their tickets

before the day of the per-

formance in order to avoid

long lines.

(^Qjhe Friends of

Music at Princeton

present

The Ravinia Trio
Works oj Beethoven, Brahms

& Mario Davidousky

Sunday, December 16 at 4 p.m.

Taplin Auditorium in Fine Hall

Washington Road at Ivy Lane
Princeton University

Free Admission 258-4239

THE PRINCETON OPERA ASSOCIATION AT RIDER COLLEGE

PRESENTS

%̂fi*N©%#

MUSIC BY:

ENGLEBERT HUMPEBDNCB

CONDUCTOR:

ROBERT L0UGHRAN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY at 7:00 PM
DECEMBER 21.22,28,29

SUNDAY & TUESDAY at 3.00 pm
DECEMBER 23,30 and JANUARY 1

ADULTS: 812.00 CHILDREN. STUDENTS. SENIOR CITIZENS: tg 00

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE TICKET LNFORMATION (609) 587-5857

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

[RIDER COLLEGE FINE ARTS THEATRE]
Route 206. Lawrencevkxe, NJ

SPince 4949_
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL CHOIR
Walter Nollner, Conductor

CHRISTMAS
VESPERS

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART

VESPERAE DE DOMINICA
(KV321; 1779)

and a selection of

CHRISTMAS PASTORELLAS

(609) 924-2798

// 9tM**fux»n SPh—l, S>*»c*to~, JVg OSS40

U- -J
Sunday. December lo, 1**V, at MX) p.m

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Open to the public Admission free

DIRECTOR

SUE A. R0BBLV

CHOREOGRAPHER.
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Remember the

TOWN TOPICS

CHRISTMAS FUND

*
For the

Holidays j

ffif Give Tickets to
\

H OKLAHOMA \
-»

I
2
> Sunday, January 20 J

at 5 p.m. \

a » War Memorial 5

Auditorium
£0 c

|? Trenton Civic Opera?
» 3

| £
Tickets: J

Cf $7, $10. $14, $18 |

J Reservations i

\ (609) 883-4728 ?

» I» Groups J
{> 10%-40% Miscount j

Princeton

Tro
(iMuska

Music
ContinueO trom/recedmg P«g«

her work as a socially con-

scious artisl in 1961 during Ihe

Albany. Ga , Civil Rights cam-

paign She continues her work

as a solo performer, lecturer

and scholar of African-

American community-based
cultural life and history

Ticket prices for Sweet Hon-

ey in the Rock are $13. »15, $16,

$18 and $23 and may be re-

served by calling the McCarter

Theatre box office at 683-8000.

Monday through Saturday, 9 to

6.

Brandenburg Concerti

By N.Y. Chamber Group

For the ninth consecutive

season, McCarter Theatre will

herald in the New Year with a

performance of J.S. Bach's

complete Brandenburg Concer-

ti by the New York Chamber
Symphony of the 92nd Street Y
Violinist Jaime Laredo will

conduct the ensemble on Fri-

day, December 28. at 8 at

McCarter.

As a solo performer, Mr,

Laredo has appeared on con-

cert stages around the world,

leaving his mark on violin

repertoire from baroque to con-

temporary- As a chamber
musician, he has collaborated

with many of the world's

greatest artists As a music ad-

ministrator, he is director of

the chamber music series at

the 92nd Street Y in New York

City.

As a conductor, Mr. Laredo

regularly conducts the Scottish

Chamber Orchestra in Europe,

and has conducted the or-

chestra in America during two

coasl-to-coast tours.

Tickets are $17, $19, $20, $22

and $27. For reservations, call

the McCarter Theatre box of-

fice at 683-8000, Monday
through Saturday.

J.S. BACH

Christmas

Oratorio
Fri., Dec. 21, 8 PM
Nicholas Music Center

Douglass Campus
Rutgers University

Sat., Dec. 22, 8 PM
Richardson Auditorium

Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Frances F. Sladc

Conductor
M.ihIi.i 1 hi, ,ii, w/irnno

I.intk, > ('In till in .in

Mi, li.n 1 brown, utwi

K.mii n, ,v Moiu
Chorui iiml i in In .hi

For ticket information

call 609-683-5122

«»*/«/
< ...,„f M ,*

Two Works Planned
By the Choral Society

The Greater Trenton Choral

Society will present Saint

Saen's Christmas Oratorio

and R. Vaughan Williams'

American Boychoir on TV

The American Boychoir
will be shown on WNET-
NYC in "Christmas at

Pops" with the Boston Pops
Orchestra on Friday, De-
cember 21, at 10 p.m. and
Monday, December 24, at 5.

Under the direction of

James Litton, the choir is

featured in several selec-

tions. Princeton area boys
participating in the telecast

are Paul Andre Pelt, Nicho-

las Hay and Christopher
Korenjak of Princeton, Ben-
jamin Eley of Hopewell,
Ryan Kerncy of Pennington,

and Timothy Hansell and
Guy Mendilow of Lawrence-
ville.

Autumn Elegy The role of

Lola's husband will be read by

William Doyle, who was

Petruccio in The Taming of

the Shrew produced at

Rutgers Summerfest 1990

Other actors featured in the

reading will be Jack Poggi.

FabirJ Rodriguez-Ammirato,

Rudy Roberson, Tim DeKay,

Matthew Boston. John Wolo-

shyn and Susan Riley

For further information call

921-3682 or 924-8777

Jaime Laredo

Fantasia on Saturday, at 8 in

Trinity Episcopal Cathedral,

801 West State Street. Trenton

The Choral Society is

directed by Joseph Pucciatti

Douglas Keilitz will accompany

the group on the Cathedral's

Petty Madden organ Soloist for

the performance will be Gail

Balog, soprano; Maise Daugh-

try, soprano; Deborah Schar-

ibone, mezzo soprano; Gail

Mauser, alto; George Hahn,

tenor; Anthony Parisi, bass

and Richard Linde, baritone

Admission is $8 for adults and

$6 for senior citizens and

children

For further information call

588-5124.

Theatres

Continued from Page *3

Play Reading Planned

By Princeton Rep Co.

Princeton Repertory Com-
pany will present a play

reading Sunday at 4 at the Arts

Council. The play, the fourth in

Princeton Rep's PlayLab se-

ries, will be The Confinement

by Charlene Redick.

The Confinement is about

one woman's struggle with an

unwanted pregnancy and the

repercussions of her decision in

the lives of others. Ms. Redick,

of Mobile, Ala
.

, is the author of

several plays, short stories,

poems and a novel. Her play

Autumn Elegy was produced

by the Actors Theater of

Louisville and the Williams-

town Theatre Festival in 1989.

Her play Sister Genevieve
opened Princeton Rep's
PlayLab in October. The Con-
finement will be directed by

RaeAnn Banker, who also

directed Sister Genevieve,
Ms. Banker is a recent gradu-

ate of the Master of Fine Arts

Program in Directing at Ruters

University. The Con/inement
will feature Cynthia Lake,
Ksther Jenkins, Robert Getz,

Herbert McAneny and Mark
Moede,
The leading role of Lola will

be read by Barbara Gulan of

New York City, who originated

the role of the social worker in

Christmas Candlelight Service

"Carols ofMany Orations"

, Seminary Singers

•David A. Weadon, Conductor

'Brenda 'Day, Accompanist

'Kathleen "Bride, 'Harp

Two IdenticalServices:

6:30 and8:30 p.m.

•Wednesday, 'December 19, 1990

'Princeton TlieologicalSeminary

(Miller Chapel

Jollowcd by Caroling

on the Quadrangle

!
&*

WESTMINSTER
CHOIR COLLEGE

24-HOUR CONCERT INFORMATION (609) 921-2663
J

Candlelight Service

of

Lessons and Carols

Thursday, December 13 at 8 p.m.

Princeton University Chapel

Special music by the Princeton University Chapel Choir,

Gospel Ensemble and Katzenjammers

p^^s^zSg^

Music (Together
Infants • Toddlers'Preschoolers

Parents* Caregivers

Open House December 15, 10-1

Many parents tell us that Music Together is their child's favorite activity

Come join us in our beautiful Princeton studio and find out why.

Winter Classes begin January 3!

Enrollment Limited! (609) 924-7801

Music and Movement Center of Princeton

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ORCHESTRA

Michael Pratt, Conductor

J. Strauss- "Emperor" Waltzes
Mozart- Symphony No. 39
Elgar- "Enigma" Variations

8:00 pm Friday and Saturday
December 14, 15, 1990

Richardson Auditorium in
Alexander Hall

S5 OO Genera) Adm,ss,on, $1 00 Students
For tickets call 258-5000



Fortunes of Tiger Hockey Team Have Taken Turn for Worse
In Last Three Weeks with Four Losses, Last Two at Home

Three weeks ago, the New "In the dressing room the

York Giants were undefeated, guys are really psyched up,"
Margaret Thatcher was Prime Tiger senior rightwing and tri-

Minister of Great Britain and captain Sean Murphy said. "But
the Princeton University when we get out on the ice,

hockey team was riding a tidal we're making mental errors,

wave toward first place in the and other teams are capitaliz-

ECAC following an upset of ing on them."
Harvard and a pounding of Trailing 4-0 after one period,

Dartmouth. head coachJim Higgins yanked
While Phil Simms & Co. High for the second straight

manage to recover from a pair night in favor of senior Mark
of tough losses and the Iron Salsbury. The move appeared
Lady adjusts to life outside of to shake up the Tigers, as they

10 Downing Street, the Tigers dominated the play during the

are probably wondering if period, outshooting the Saints,

Saddam Hussein will depart 12-5, and putting two goals past

Kuwait before they win another LesKuntar.

hockey game. H,„ Irt

The first scorecame just four
""'•'""

seconds into a Princeton power Sl Law,ence

play. Junior center Andre Corne"

Faust, manning the point on Clarkson

the power play, drilled a shot RPI

which senior right wing and Vermont

tri-captainSean Murphy tipped Yale
past Kuntar. Princeton

Princeton lost its fourth Three minutes later, Faust Colgate
straightcontestSaturdaynight fired another shotfrom the blue Army
at Baker Rink, 6-3, to St. u^e on a Tiger power play
Lawrence, one night after which skidded through
falling, 8-6, to Qarkson. The Kuntar's legs to cut the deficit

Tigers have won just once — t„ 4.2. With the goal, Faust

ECAC DIVISION I

Last Week's Games

Friday, December 7

Clarkson 8 Princeton 6

Harvard 8 Vermont 2

Colgate 4 Brown 3

Cornell 4 Yale 2

St. Lawrence 2 Army 2 (OT)

Saturday, December 8

St Lawrence 6 Princeton 3

Harvard 8 RPI 7 (OT)

Clarkson 3 Army 1

Yale 4 Colgate 1

Cornell 7 Brown 1

SPORTS

Brown

Dartmouth

Wednesday, December 12

RPI at Dartmouth

Saturday. December 15

Dartmouth at Harvard

over hapless Army— in the six registered the 100th collegiate

games since the momentous pojnt f his career,
sweep.

The Saints, obviously miffed Hopes of a Tiger comeback
at being tied by Army the were quashed, however, by left wing Rob LaFerriere
previous evening, charged out early third-period goals for St banged in a rebound of junior
to a 4-0 first period lead against Lawrence by Pritchard and defenseman Jeff Kampersal's
the Tigers on Saturday. The center Greg Carvel. Faust shot to slice the deficit to 2-1 at
onslaught commenced at the added his team-leading ninth the 8:38 mark.
1 : 37mark when left wing Chris goai to cap the scoring.

Wells slammed a puck past clarkson put a halt to its But Clarkson defenseman
senior Ron High at the three-game losing streak on Mikko Tavi returned the favor
goalmouth. Friday night with an 8-6 drub- fourminuteslaterwitharising
Just 59 seconds later, left bing in which the final score slapshotthatbeatSalsburyand

wing Eric Lacroix poked in a wasmuch closer than thegame upped the lead to 3-1.

rebound of right wing Andy itself. Higgins pulled High at Sluggishness again struck

Pritchard's shot for a power the 6:31 mark of the opening the Tigers in the early mo-
play goal to stake St. Lawrence period, after the starting ments of the second period,

to a quick 2-0 advantage. netminder yielded goals to The Golden Knights notched

The Saints were not just forwards Scott Thomas and two tallies in less than two
trouncing Princeton on the Dave Trombley of the Golden minutes to extend the margin
scoreboard, but they were Knights. to 5-1.

punishing the Tigers physi-

cally. Countless times during "We just weren't ready to Kampersal got one back for

the first period, St. Lawrence play," said Higgins after the Princeton with his first score

players delivered crushing game. "I don't know if we were

of the season, rifling a shot

past Jason Currie from the

point. Afterentering the contest

with one point in eight games,

Kampersal figured in three of

the six Tiger scores as he saw

significant time on the re-

vamped power play, which

clicked on an impressive four

of nine opportunities.

Also clicking on power plays

were the Golden Knights, who
converted an astounding four

of eight chances, including the

third goal of Thomas' hat trick

at 11:36. That score increased

Clarkson's lead to 6-2.

Tiger senior left wing Joel

Gaustadcut thelead to 6-3when

he shoved home a loose puck

with Princeton holding a two-

man advantage.

High returned to the net for

the third period and was
promptly greeted by center Jeff

Torrey's shot, which fluttered

between High's pads to give

the Golden Knights a 7-3 lead.

Two minutes after -<

LaFerriere tipped senior

defenseman and tri-captain

Sean Gorman's blast past

Currie to close the gap to 7-4,

Clarkson center Steve
Dubinsky beat High with a

goalmouth shot to build a

steady 8-4 advantage.

Gaustad added a pair of late

goals to complete bis first ca-

reer hat trick. If nothing else,

Gaustad's saga is rather inter-

esting. The Hibbing, Minn.,

native quit the hockeyprogram

last season and played only

intramuralhockey last winter.

Now he's back in the varsity

fold and has tallied four times

as the left wing on Princeton's

second line.

Itshowsyouhowmuch things

can change over the course of

a year. Then again, a lot can

change in three weeks, too.

—Mike Jackman

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS

tree • shrub • hedge maintenance

pruning • topping • shaping

fertilizing * tree & stump removal

residential • commercial

fully insured 924-3470

checks to Tigers, who lacked nervous of them, or scared of
Tir/Prs to Plav

the intensity which character- them."
unneaien ngers 10 i-iay

ized the opening weeks of the With a 5-«n-3 advantage, the Rutgers Saturday at 12

Tigers regrouped as freshman
mfjSKfjaenxKK -.aeon* ~

Sports Fans!

I BET YOU
DIDN'T

KNOW

$
i;FT

John Jay

Bernard Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Amazingly, one cur-

rent National Football

League team has had

SIX different names in

its history ... It's the In-

dianapolis Colts ... That

franchise started in

Boston in 1944 and was

known as the Boston

Yanks ... They moved to

New York in 1949 and

became the New York

Bulldogs ... In 1950 they

changed their name to

the New York Yanks

In 1952 they moved to

Dallas and were known

as the Dallas Texans

In 1953 they moved to

Baltimore and changed

their name to the Colts ..

.

In 1984 they moved again

and became the In-

dianapolis Colts.

was the Dutch who gave

the sport its name ... The

word "golf" is a Dutch

word meaning to hit a

ball.
• a •

Now available in New
Jersey — a home health

care insurance policy

with low rates.
• • i

Michael Jordan has

won the scoring cham-

pionship of the National

Basketball Association

the last 4 seasons in a

row — and the question

is: Has any player ever

led the NBA in scoring

more consecutive

seasons than that? ...

Answer is yes Only

one other player ever

topped Jordan's streak

Wilt Chamberlain won

the NBA scoring title 7

straight seasons from

1960 through 1966

Ever wonder why golf

is called "golf"? ...

Although golf was
developed in Scotland, it

Sturhahn, Dicxenson

& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS I

14 Nassau St. • 921-6880 |

ij':inuL»ru 111 .-x

Poinsettias
Live Christmas Trees
and Select Cut Trees
Wreaths & Garlands
Amaryllis & Paper Whites i^L '

for indoor forcing. J >
Mini Roses & African Violets

Fine Nursery Stock
Mulch for winter protection

Bird feeding supplies • Lyric wild bird seed
Open 8-5 Mon. thru Sat. • Free Delivery

516 Alexander Rd.

GARDEN Princeton, NJ

MARKPT (
AttheCanal)

IVIMn f\ C I LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

"For the very best" 452-2401
0BALI

As far as wins and losses are

concerned, the Princeton
basketball team is right where
everybody expected it to be

heading into the high noon
showdown with Rutgers this

Saturday in Piscataway.

(ESPN will televise this

game beginning at noon)

The Tigers ran their record

to 6-0 last week, capturing the

Manufacturers Hanover Clas-

sic over the weekend with vic-

tories over St. Mary's and Iona,

and beating Lehigh a week ago

Tuesday.

Pete Carril is obviously glad

to be at 6-0, but he'll be the first

one to say he didn't expect to be

there before the season began,

and the first to say the unde-

feated status won't mean a

thing against Rutgers Pending

the outcome of a contest this

past Tuesday night on the road

against Massachusetts, the

Scarlet Knights may well be 5-

0.

The one thing Carril is hap-

py about is finally to be able to

install himself as the underdog

after six straight games of be-

ing the favorite. Rutgers, play-

ing at home with a screaming,

sellout crowd in the RAC, with

players such as center Brett

Dabbs, forward Keith Hughes

and guard Mike Jones, will be

a formidable challenge.

Princeton's defense has look

ed good in every game, allow-

1

ing a high of just 57 points, and I

effectively shutting down op-

1

posing offenses The offense,

however, has sputtered at I

times, and will need to be more
|

consistent. Against Iona, for ex-

ample, the Tigers needed some I

clutch three-point shooting I

from Sean Jackson near the]

Pre-Christmas Blow-Out Sale!

A New Line With Us

LA SOUND
Blow-Out Price

$89.95
LA 220 AM FM Stereo

Cassette. List Price M09

LA 715 Stereo Cassette

Pull Out. List Price J
1 99.95

LX 12-200 2-Way Speaker Box
$

. _Q a_
with 12" Woofers. List Price $225 1 5J5J-5JO

.$1 83.90

Any stereo system FREE PARAGON ALARM
more than '1000 receive (installed)

We also have sound systems from

Yamaha • Sound Stream • Rockford Fosgate

MB Quart • Audio Control
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Magnavox CDB-2000 Wireless Remote CD Player, «250 139.90
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GE 20" Wireless Remote Stereo TV, '540 325.00
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Princeton Hockey Team Quickly Returns

To Low Level of PreSeason Expectations

What one great weekend camouflaged tor a brief time is

now apparent to all who watched the Princeton hockey team
struggle through two lacklustre performances last weekend

The Tigers are not going anywhere this year in the ECAC
standings, and can expect to finish right about where they

are now — in eighth place

The preseason expectations were less than last year, giv-

en the loss of several top players through graduation, and

this team does not have the physical or menu! ability to ex-

ceed them It was not surprising when the Tigers opened with

a pair of losses against Cornell and Colgate But then, came
the superb outing in the first home contest, which produced

a win over Harvard, the second ECAC loss the Cantabs have

suffered so far The 9-0 rout of a weak Dartmouth team the

following night was rewarding, showing the team could avoid

an immediate letdown after a big victory

The Boston University loss was pretty much expected, but

when the team handled Army at West Point fairly easily, it

seemed coach Jim Higgins' skaters were better than first

thought Now. after four consecutive losses to RPI, Vermont,

Clarkson and St, Lawrence, the smoke screen has lifted All

the weaknesses of this team are there for all to see, and the

return of defenseman Mike McKee. whenever he does come
back, won't cure them ail.

Try as they might, goaltenders Ron High and Mark
Snlsbury are not playing well enough to make a difference.

At the moment, both are coming and going from the net with

such regularity during each game, that neither can hope to

gain any confidence.

The veteran defense, thought to be the strong point, at the

outset, is not playing well in front of them Opposing teams
are continually scoring from close range, where their for-

wards have been roaming free of harassment, The offense

has had trouble finishing off plays, and getting a solid shot

on net. Its goals last weekend all came after the opponents

had taken at least a three-goal lead.

The team as a whole looked tentative and uncertain against

a hard charging Clarkson team Friday night- Princeton had
swept the Golden Knights a year ago, so they had plenty of

incentive. Obviously the Tigers had none.

Thus, after an 8-6 loss that was more one-sided than the

score would indicate, it might be expected the Orange and
Black would come out charging the next night against St.

Lawrence. Not at all; it was 4-0 Saints at the end of one —
the same St, Lawrence team that could only manage a 2-2

tie against Army the previous evening. The Cadets are leav-

ing the Division after I lis season, because they do not feei

they can be competitive.

Where does that leave Princeton? The Tigers obviously are
going to stay where they are. but this season is all but a wrap
Another glorious upset is certainly possible, maybe a win
against Dartmouth in Hanover, another stray game or two
may fall into the win column, but little else can be expected.
This week the team heads west to play twice against a Col-

orado College learn that is about the same calibre as the
Tigers. Notre Dame will be in Baker Rink Saturday, Decem-
ber 29 for another non-conference game.
The next ECAC tests will come on the road against Brown

and Yale in early January. These will complete just the first

half of the ECAC season, but losses in both would really signal
the end of the season for Princeton.
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end to rally for a 58-50 triumph.
Carril has given more

players more playing time than
ever before, and it should pay
off However, the key for

Princeton is to be able to hit the
high percentage shot it waits
for, and no one save Mueller is

doing this with any consistency.
Matt Eastwick has struggled

with his shooting, while fresh-

man Chris Mooney has been a
little tentative. Coming off the
bench, Chris Marquardt and
Matt Henshon have added
spark to the attack, but they
can't be expected to do that
every time. Jackson is the guy
who has to get it done from the
outside, and so far he has been
off early in the game, but mak-
ing up for it down the stretch.

Princeton must improve on
offense to have any chance at
beating Rutgers, and the teams
that follow, because the defense
cannot be expected to do as
good a job against the kind of
high powered teams next on the
schedule. After the Scarlet
Knights, it will be University of
Nevada at Las Vegas, and UC-
Santa Barbara, the opponent in
the first round of the Cable Car
Classic after Christmas.

lona Hangs Tough
"If we'd lost to lona, they

would have said it was an
upset That's ridiculous."

Carril, who made those com-
ments earlier this week, is pay-
ing the price for his reputation
for winning, but it does bring
added pressure. Coming home
with anything Jess than the

championship last weekend
would have been viewed as a
mistake by everyone.

And yet lona, which beat
Wagner in the first round, held

a 40-36 lead late in the second
half Saturday night. The Gaels'
man-to-man defense had forc-

ed 13 Tiger turnovers and was
getting its points from Sean
Green, who finished with 19,

The game turned at that

point on three three-pointers,

one by Marquardt and two by
Jackson that made it 44-42

Princeton. The Tigers did not
relinquish the lead again, build-

ing it up to five and then to 10.

For the first time in a while.
Old Nassau made 50 percent of
its shots ( 18 of 36) and an im-
pressive nine of 17 from three
point land. Mueller led with 14

points, Jackson followed with
12.

The previous night would
definitely have been an upset if

the Orange and Black had
managed to lose to St Man B

II was lied 9-9 in the early go-
ing, when Marquardt and Hen
shon replaced Eastwick and
Mooney at the forward spots,
They ignited an 18-2 Princeton
run that gave the Tigers a 34-

18 lead at halftime.

When St. Mary's closed to
within eight. 38-3*0. in the sec-
ond half, the pair came in

again, and helped Princeton
pull away to a double figure
lead. In playing just 19 minutes.
Henshon had 13 points while
Marquardt scored six, had
three rebounds and four assists
in just 15 minutes. They also
helped make up for a 'tough
night for Jackson, who made

only two of 11 field goal at-

tempts
Mueller, steady as usual,

contributed a game-high 17.

What the team needs is to find

someone else who can be as

reliable as he is So far. there

has always been someone to get

the job done on a rotating basis,

but that probably won't work
all season.

A week ago Tuesday, it was
a tight defense that turned the

trick for the Tigers in the vic-

tory over Lehigh, Using a

pressing defense and a tight

zone, the Orange and Black

allowed the Engineers just 17

first-half points.

Trouble was the home team
was doing a pretty good job

defensing the Tigers, who could

manage just 21 by halftime, on

poor eight for 22 shooting, in-

cluding a horrendous two of 10

from three-point territory. So,

when Lehigh went more than

seven minutes without scoring

in the latter part of the first

half, Princeton was unable to

pull away.

The bust out came in the sec-

ond half, but not right away ei-

ther With just over six minutes
left in the game it was still a 32-

26 ball game. The value of a

good bench, which Carril has
been cultivating from the start,

was never more evident.

Neither starting forward

Chris Mooney or Matt East-

wick was scoring, so in came
reserves Chris Marquardt and
Matt Henshon. They combined
for 13 points, shifting some of

the attention from Jackson,

who then began to connect on
his shots He ended with 15

points, and Mueller added 12

plus eight rebounds

Old Nassau's defense was
good enough to produce an
amazing 15 steals and 23 turn-

overs. That's enough to stymie
any team, but now that they are

entering the big time the next

four games. Princeton is going
to need a more productive of-

fense to complement the de-

fense.

—Jeb Stuart
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T/2-year-oids through Grade III

including Pre-K and curricula for the gifted.

"Girls welcome" in order to balance

Grades III & IV for Sept. 1991

We believe that academic excellence later in life is

largely due to an enthusiasm tor learning inspired during

the early years when a child's motivation is high and

his/her chances for success are good. Studenls in our

program in no way leave childhood behind for the sole

purpose of intellectual growth. Rather, they celebrate the

special gifts of their age: curiosity, flexibility, spontaneity,

will, and wonder.
We do not discriminate against race, color or creorf.

Headmistress Juliana Cuyler Mclntyre

921-2108 or 924-8126
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PHS versus HV Friday
In Basketball Opener
When the Princeton High

basketball team opens its new
season Friday at 8 against

Hopewell Valley High in Penn-
ington, it will be trying to

escape from the doldrums that

have gripped it the past few
years.

Last year the Little Tigers

won just three of 23 games and
only two the year before.

"I'm enthusiastic about this

year," said coach Doug Snyder,

who is starting his fifth year at

*ht helm. "There is a mood of

optimism."
To stop the skid in the loss

column, Snyder is counting on
ten players: one senior, a fresh-

man, four juniors and four

sophomores. The senior is 6-1

Brian Williams, the captain of

the team. At the opposite end is

Bram Reynolds, a 6-3 heralded

freshman who has the potential

to do for the Little Tigers' what
Bill Bradley did for the Tigers.

Three juniors returning from
last year's squad are 5-9

playmaker Ben Stentz, 6-1

Evan Moorhead and 6-0 Taron
Conover. Roman Parsons is a

5-10 junior up from the jayvee

team.
How well the team fares this

year may well depend on the

play of the four sophomores.
Scott Simmons played the en-

tire season and had a season's

high of 19 in the South River

Tournament against Timothy
Christian; Rodney Deny, 6-3,

was brought up for the final

game against Peddie in the

Mercer County Tournament
and scored 13 points. Two up
from the jayvee team are 6-2

Scott Schroeder and 6-1 John
Procaccini.

It is likely that Reynolds,
Derry and Simmons will be in

the starting lineup against

Hopewell. Which is why Synder

says, "We're a year or two

away. We're young and inex-

perienced and we're going to

make a lot of mistakes."

Offsetting the inexperience

are a number of factors that

promise to make this season in-

teresting. High on the list is a

change in philosophy. "This

year we do have athletes," said

Snyder. "We are going to press,

we are going to fast break. You
are going to see us running and
fastbreaking."

Last year Snyder said he was
going to depart from his pat-

terned, controlled style of play.

"I really just mouthed that

philosophy; I never followed

through," confessed Snyder.

"That's the way basketball is

going in the 90s," observed
Snyder. "Up tempo. Push the

basketball up.
'

' In addition to a

faster style offense, Snyder
feels the defense will be better

this year, too. More intensive.

Then there are these pluses.

With Reynolds, Williams and
Derry in the lineup the team
will have more height. "I'm not

as worried about missing shots,

how we're going to get re-

bounds," said Snyder.
He foresees "better shooting

across the board" on this year's

team, more basketball savvy,
more court awareness and bet-

ter team chemistry. "They're
friends off the court. We have
not had a whole lot of that,"
Snyder recalled.

Players Are Committed
Finally, there is a commit-

ment by the players that has
Snyder pleased. "We have a
group of kids committed to
sport year round," he said.

Reynolds, he reported, was on
a traveling team in his age
group, Simmons was a mem-
ber of an AAU team that went
to a national tournament in San
Antonio, another player par-
ticipated in a tournament in
Florida. In addition, the
Players spent four nights a

the spirit of the Spartans when
he scored a short-handed goal,

assisted by Jared Bilanin and
Kinchla. Chris Healey added
Princeton's final goal.

There was, summed up Hut-

ter, a vast improvement in the

Little Tigers' game in the third

period.

Early Goals Pave Way
For PHS Ice Hockey Win

Scoring two goals in the first

minute of play, the Princeton

High hockey team won its sec-

ond game in two starts Monday
when it skated past Hopewell

Valley, 4-2.

Tad Kinchla scored an
unassisted goal 55 seconds into

the game and when newcomer
Jason Battle scored off the

faceoff five seconds later, the

Little Tigers were up by two

PHS BASKETBALL COACH AND CAPTAIN: Doug
g0alS

Snyder returns for the fifth year as coach of the The rest of the contest was
Princeton High basketball team which will be captain- even, as the Bulldogs outshot

ed by senior Brian Williams. The Little Tigers open phs, 20-15 Hopewell's Trevor

the season Friday against Hopewell Valley. Marciante cut Princeton's lead

in half with his second-period
week participating in two sum- oppose Hightstown, which was goal, but Battle netted his sec-
mer leagues and attended sum- one of the dominant teams in nd 57 seconds into the third
mer camps. the Colonial Valley Conference period off an assist by Jared

In a tri-scrimmage with last year with a 17-6 record. On Bilanin to put the Blue and
Freehold and Jackson Town- Tuesday at 3:15, PHS will face
ship, Snyder reported the Little off against McCorristin, which
Tigers held their own against is launching its first year in the
both teams. "Normally, Free- sport.

hold gets the best of us," he "A couple of more wins
said. The following day in an- would be a real confidence
other tri-scrimmage against booster if that were to happen,"
Warren Hills and Philipsburg, said Hutter.
two physically intimidating

teams, the Little Tigers did not Against Steinert, junior goal-

back down, Snyder said. "We ie Angus Guberman had a
played hard. In the space of two great game, reported Hutter.

days we saw four different "If not for him the score could
teams ; I think that raised our have been quite a bit different,

level of intensity." He stopped a couple of break-

aways." Guberman was
In the opener against Hope- credited with 12 saves,

well, the Little Tigers will be Needless to say, added Hut-
facing a Bulldog team that will ter, the entire PHS defense
be playing for the first time in played well. Karsten Hilpert

four years without its big scor- played a solid game, he said,

er, Tim Van Dyke, who now and another defenseman, Tad
plays for Trenton State. Hope- Kinchla, scored Princeton's
well also has a new coach in second goal and assisted on two
Russ Selger. others.

The following day, PHS will "in the third period we
participate in the Pennington spread it out more; we passed
Tournament, held this year at the puck better," said Hutter.

the Pennington School. In its

opening game, PHS will oppose Following a scoreless first

Moorestown Friends at 2:30. period, PHS sophomore Abel

Host Pennington will play New Kahn scored the opening goal

Hope-Solebury High School in in the second off a rebound,

the second game. The winners Then, after Kinchla scored in

and losers will meet in the con- the third period to put PHS up
solation and championship by two goals, Alex Klein broke

games on Monday. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
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ALL KINDS OF ANIMAL FEED

Lyric Bird Seed • Bird Feeders

GARDEN BUILDINGS - DOG HOUSES

DEER ALERTS - BIG FACED THERMOMETERS

Water Softener Salt

Kerosene • Heater Service

Complete Line of Lawn and Garden Products

For All Seasons

Propane at Pennington

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays
Saturdays: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Pennington:

8 a.m. - noon Princeton
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PENNINGTON
737-2008
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Practical

Gift Ideas

Levis • Turtlenecks

Sweaters • Outerwear

Hats • Gloves

Princeton T's and Sweats

GREAT SERVICE, SELECTION
AND PRICES!

Princeton Army-Navy
i4'/2 Witherspoon St. 924-0994

As for any predictions about

the season, Snyder com-
mented, "McCorristin is

always the class of our division.

We concede the title to them
We're just hoping to win
enough games to qualify for the

state tournament. "I've never

made it."

But a good thing happened to

the popular coach, a former

player for Pete Carril at

Princeton University, when he

got married this fall. Perhaps

another 'first' will be making

the states.

PHS Skaters Win 4-0

In Ice Hockey Opener

"Overall, considering it was

the first game for both teams,

it was not the most organized

display of hockey," observed

John Hutter, the first-year

coach of the Princeton High

hockey team. But his first

game as coach had a satisfying

ending The Little Tigers

scored three goals in the final

period en route to blanking

Steinert, 4-0.

"It's nice to win that first

one," agreed Hutter. "It would

be nice to retire now — un-

beaten, untied, unscored

upon," he smiled. Satisfying as

the win was, it also revealed,

said Hutter, what the team

needs to work on.

PHS will next take on two

teams that represent the op-

posite ends of the hockey spec-

trum in Mercer County. On

Thursday at 5:15 at Mercer

Rink the Blue and White will

CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY
$20 Will Hold Any

Bicycle Until Christmas
JA Y'S GIFT CERTIFICA TES A VAILABLE IN ANY AMOUNTj

Our End of Year Bicycle Clearance Sale

Is Still in Progress. SAVE $20 to $100

All 1990 Trek Mountain Bikes Up To $60 Off

ACCESSORIES • PARTS

PRINCETON
249 Nassau St.

924-7233
SCHWINN • Raleigh • Trek

Unlvega • Ross & Others

REPAIRS • TOURING EQUIPMENT •CLOTHING

EXERCISE BIKES

TWO LOCATIONS

150 BIKES

ON DISPLAY

PLAINSBORO
666 Plainsboro Rd.

275-0234
SCHWINN • Raleigh • Trek

Univega • Ross & Others
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* White up by two again.

pj Less than five minutes later

- Marciante scored his second

5 goal to cut the margin to a

S single goal again Bilamn an-

ui swered with his first goal of the

w season with 5:41 left to play to jft

° seal the outcome
>-" PHS's Angus Guberman had

o 18 saves for the Little Tigers.

u) while Rob Landolina had 13 for

g Hopewell, which dropped to 0-2

uj

* PHS Matmen Are Away

J For Season's Opener

z Matt Wilkinson and Keith

O Wadsworth return for the fifth

u] year as coaches of the Pnnce-

^ ton High wrestling team which

E will open its season on Friday
a

_ when it takes on prep school
jfl Wardlaw at the Wardlaw cam-

o There is a familiarity about

z the prospects for the Little

J Tigers, too "If we can put
O everybody in the right slots, we

will probably have the most
balanced team since Ive been pHS WRESTL.NG CAPTAINS: Co-captains of the
coaching, saidWiUcinson "On

p , , Hi h wres,|lng team this year are Jim

ETr,^ " ° rc'n
Brophy (left) who will compete at 160 pounds, and

tial But any injuries, sickness " K .\. , Z ni 7. .1 4 on «»..«<4 *<:..;

or defectors could wipe us oul Ga"«»t M°rrls
'
wn0 wiM wrestle in ,he 1 89-pound divi-

Ils the same old story " sion. Both are seniors.

„
,

"...
. .„ took a third place in the Ewing Basatemur. As the season pro-

rrom a team that finished 8- Tournarnenl , and will wrestle gressed last year. Basatemur
tall year- one of the school

, n (.„ h(. r |h(1 , 35 . or ,45.^^ got better and gained more con-
test efforts - Wilkinson and

divIsjon Matl |, l(
.kens lsslart . fjdence with each succeeding

Wadsworth lose two outstand
; h ,s fourln ar m lhe var . match He finished 12*1, plac-

ing performers captain
si| winncr of eighl malchcs ed third in the County Tourna-^wmnT" ""

u .'I?' ,asl y^. h» '* al*° a contender ment and fourth in the NJSIAA
weight WilDickerson But they

,„ the overloaded 135145 pound District 17 tournament
have eight returning seniors

tl|
.|SM .s Junior AIex Welnberg was

another suprise — a pleasant

Two other seniors returning surprise — when he won half of

are Matt Curran and Guy Ro- his 20 matches. He will prob-

. main Curran won 11 of 24 ably compete at 130 pounds

I!l!
e
trj*ri

a?^d±> matches, finished fifth ,n the
County Tournament and is slot- The team's most renowned

"He's a good athlete," said

Wilkinson.

New to the program are sen-

ior Jerome Uzzeru, junior Matt

Weiss and freshmen Noah Kan-

tor, Grant Cooper. Nick Brown,

Dennis Spring, and Dan Fern-

holz. Two freshmen who have

considerable expenence with

the middle school Recreation

Team are Nick Sferra (125-

130) . a captain of the team who
compiled a 15-4 record, and
Steve Lutkowski (140-145), who
also finished 15-1 and was. like

Sferra, a team captain.

On Saturday PHS will also

compete in a new tournament,

the Elizabeth Invitational, a

one-day event, starting at

10:30. involving eight teams.

Trenton High is the only other

school from this area to com-

pete in the event.

"I think we're ready,"
summed up Wilkinson. "If

everything falls into place, it

could be a good year."

PHS Girls Bow 104-81

In Opening Swim Meet

The Princeton High girls'

swim team opened its season
last week under new coach
Lynn Blomberg by bowing to

Lawrenceville. 104-81 It was
the first meet for both schools.

PHS will face Hun on Friday

at 3 : 45 and then will be idle un-

til January 3.

Christine Jensen and Gab-
nelle Devereux were the top

scorers for the Little Tigers.

Jensen won the 100 free in 55 : 29

and the 100 back in 1:02.48;

Devereux captured the 200 and
500 freestyle events in 1:59.42

and 5:19.56. Both then joined

Alice Potts and Rachel Medina
to capture the 200 free relay
event in 1 :49.63 in a close event.

Lawrenceville was timed in

1:50.30.

The sophomore Potts won the

200 IM in 2:21.7 and finished

second in the 100 behind Law-

renceville's Minnie Shu Potts

was timed in 1:07.17, Shu in

1:04.77.

Another Little Tiger sopho-

more. Erika Georgs, captured

the diving event by 20 points

Georgs, who says she has
benefitted from 11 years of

gymnastics plus private prac-

tice after last year's competi-

tion, is looking forward to

meeting Hun's Paige Weiskit-

tel. one of the area's premier
divers.

Capturing thirds for PHS
were Grace Nam in the 100 free

and Pamela Devine in the 500

free.

WHO KNOWS whals going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN
TOPICS of course
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plus seven freshmen, five of

whom have wrestling expert

ence "That's new for us," said
Wilkinson.

Garret Morris, who will com-

KitltTto^ :
h
" :.; * •< »> »-««» .<* *»*»: «>•«"«<"^ a »*»m.™.

10-9 last year. Morris has just

come off a fine year on (he foot

ball field, where he was also a

new to the sport last year, us- Ian Reddy Reddy fashioned a
ed his strength to get off to a 6-4 record in league competi-

tor fasl starl and fi™shed with a 10- tion but then vaulted into prom-ZR.^ u ,v * record las > winter He will inence when he placed first in

fttoCTCtafi "P* •« >» Pounds with a SUte Freestyle meet and sev-
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'
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WHAT'S LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
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BACKBONE OF A NEW TEAM: Five players on the Princeton High girls' basket-
ball team, which returns to the varsity scene after a three-year absence are
from left, Jenny Terpstra, Joan Sullivan, Cathy Neuger, Marci Procaccini and
Nikki Gorog. The Little Tigers open at home Friday afternoon at 3:45 aqainst
Hopewell Valley.

Sports
Continued from Preceding Page

PHS Girls Have Returned

To the Basketball Court

They're back!

After a three year lapse,

Princeton High is competing
once again on a varsity level in

girls' basketball.

Led by a new coach, Ron An-
toniotti, a science teacher at

John Witherspoon School, the

Little Tigers will open at home
on Friday afternoon when they

host Hopewell Valley in a 3:45

contest. Tuesday evening at 7,

the team will travel to McCor-
ristin High.

Three years ago, after a suc-

cession of losing seasons, in-

terest in the sport had eroded
to the point where former
coach Joyce Jones did not have
enough players to support a

team. The rebuilding challenge

that confronts Antoniotti, who
has had considerable coaching

experience in the sport both in

New Jersey and abroad, is im-
mense.
"When I start any new sys-

tem, I don't know what it's go-

ing to be like. I don't know what
the competition will be like,"

said Antoniotti. "It takes time.

The only thing I can say is we
have quickness, we have de-

sire, we have heart I am just

happy the way the girls are
practicing.

"The rebuilding is starting

now," added Antoniotti. "I feel

we have the potential. I think

we are going to be competitive,

but it is going to be tough."

The numbers are back up
again. Antoniotti has a squad
consisting of three seniors, five

juniors, seven sophomores and,

most encouraging for the
future, 20 to 23 freshmen. A few
others continue to trickle in, he
said.

Because everything is so new
he was reluctant to discuss

names but he allowed that five

who will see action are senior

Joan Sullivan, junior Marci
Procaccini and sophomore
Cathy Neuger — all members
of the PHS girls* soccer team.
Two others are junior Nikki

Gorog and Jenny Terpstra, the

latter a six-foot sophomore.

Antoniotti coached a girls

team at Madison High School
for a year and for the past eight

has coached a variety of teams
in Ireland: an Irish National

Team for boys up to 15 and four

women's teams, including
three club teams and a high

school team. For the past two
years he coached in a pro
league for men in the Irish Na-
tional League where his team
reached the final eight.

At Princeton High, Antoniot-
ti is assisted by Trenton State
College senior Lisa Wagner,
who is handling the freshmen
and jayvee teams. He is, he
concluded, "very excited"
about the prospect of coaching
the girls team here.

ALL THE NEWS FROM HOME: A

TOWN TOPICS subscription for your"

coitege-bound son or daughter is only

$13 tor nine months Call 924-2200

Hun Quintet Successful
In Peddie Title Defense

In the 18th annual Peddie

"We had our opportunities but

they're quick, very quick,"
countered Hill coach Don Ron-
nie. Their 24 (Glenn] killed us

School Invitational Tourna- on shots all through the game.'
Hames and Glenn combined

for 50 points and Mike Williams

Continued on Next Page

ment held last weekend, the

Hun School successfully
defended its championship, and Matt Deering added 15

edging previously-unbeaten more to account for nearly all

Hill School 70-69 on Sunday in of the Hun scoring. Deering and
the title game. Williams were effective on the

The championship was a rec- boards for Hun, Deering pulling

ord No. 5 for the Raiders, who down 12 rebounds and Williams
in addition to 1989 and '90 also seven,

won the title in 1981 and '82 and in its semi-final, Hun stag-
in 1978. Sunday's triumph
marked the second year in a
row that Hun won the champ-
ionship game by one point. Hill

School, from Pottstown, Pa.,

was playing in the title game
for the first time.

Hun's 5-9 junior guard. Deon
Hames. who scored 63 points in

three games, was named the

tournament's Most Valuable
Player. Hun's other standout

backcourt player, junior
Rashawne Glenn, connected
for 60 points in the tournament,
including a game-high 24 in the

championship game.

To reach the finals of the

eight-team event, Hun had
defeated Dalton, 60-48, at the

Peddie gym on Saturday and
dispatched Valley Forge, 80-63,

in Friday's opening round.

The three wins were the fifth

in a row for Hun, after an open-

ing loss to Penn Charter.

Winning the championship
again means a lot for the

players on the team, com-
mented Hun coach Kevin Long.

"It is good for the program and
good for the kids coming into

the program."
Hun will keep active. It will

oppose Princeton Day School

this Wednesday afternoon and
then participate in its second of

three tournaments this month,
the Solebury Invitational this

Friday and Saturday.

In Sunday's title game. Hill

School jumped off to a nine-

point lead in the first period.

Hun whittled away at it. The
score was tied eight times

before Hun pulled away to a 61-

56 lead at the start of the final

period. But the Pennsylvania

school refused to fold. Hill's

senior guard, Steve Eidle,

scored 11 of his team's 13 points

in the final eight minutes to

keep the outcome in doubt up to

the final seconds.

After free throws by Hames
and Courtney Fitch had given

Hun a 70-67 lead with 2:42 to go,

Hill's Brad Pursel stole the ball

and went in for a layup to cut

the lead to 70-69 with less than

a minute to play.

Hun tried to hold the ball but

Hill was able to gain possession

one last time when Mike
Vaughn tied up Andy Aldi with

12 seconds left. Eidle tried to

lay the ball in from underneath

the basket. It refused to drop

and Hun's 6-6 center. Matt

Deering, grabbed the rebound

to preserve the win.

"They're a good basketball

team. We weren't surprised

they came back after we had

them down by nine." said Long.
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Throoth Christmas, Wa'ta REDUCED
PRICES ON OVER 160 OF OUR MOST
POPULAR ITEMS.

Roctint Chain, Oasts, Computer Oetks,
Tor Chests, Microwase Carts, IV- Enter-

tainment Centers, Hutches. Tables,

Chairs, Wall Units, O17 Sinks, Dressers
Children's Furniture. AND MORE!
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HOME EQUITY LOAN

situation. Sit down with paper and pen. Suggest

solutions tor now, and tor the future. With our

home equity loans, you can lower your

payments, or taxes, or both. Our home equity loans and credit lines could

keep you from feeling the pinch at the end of the month. And at the end of

the year Call as at 1-800-542-5626 ext. Ill, or stop by any branch.

And. remember, it's not what you owe . . . it's how you owe it.
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National Bank
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Top Prep Talent on View This Weekend

At Lawrenceville's Hockey Tournament

The Princeton hockey team may be in Colorado this week-

end, but for fans of the sport here there'll be no shortage of

topflight games to watch alt day Saturday and most of Sun-

day
The 43rd annual Lawrenceville Tournament will feature

its usual complement of eight teams, many of them boasting

players who will later show up on ECAC Division I teams,

on their way to the NHL. Culver Military Academy, last

year"s champion, will be back to defend its title against Bel-

mont Hill. Choate, Kent. NorthfieldMount Hermon, Nichols.

St Paul's and the host school

The ranks of college hockey are filled with players who
have appeared in the tournament, including Scott and Mark

Fusco, former Harvard players, both winners of the Hobey

Baker Award This year Belmont Hill will appear with two

players already drafted by the NHL. Ian Moran from Acton.

Mass. and Ken Martin of Framingham. Mass Other NHL
hopefuls include Brian Lonsinger of Choate, Bret Stickney

of St. Paul's and Rick Willis of NorthfieldMount Hermon

Watching them peform will be a pack of scouts from Divi-

sion I colleges and NHL scouts.

Action gets under way at 9 a.m. Saturday with games at

both Lavino and Baker Rinks. Culver will meet St. Paul's at

Baker and Lawrenceville will host Kent at Lavino. Follow-

ing at 11 a.m., Choate will meet Nichols at Baker, and

Norlhfield-Mt Hermon will face Belmont Hill on Lavino ice.

Losers will play mid-afternoon consolation games at Law-

renceville, while the winners will advance to the semifinal

rounds set for 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday night. Action will resume

at 9 a.m. Sunday morning, with theErdman Memorial Cham-
pionship final set for 2 p m
A $5 ticket covers admission to all games at both rinks.

winless Trojans.

Hun began the week with an
easy 91-74 victory over visiting

Jamesburg, as all 12 players on
the varsity squad scored. Glenn

2 Sports

2 gered Dalton early and often

w- Its pressure defense led to turn-

•"overs and the Hun fast-

£ breaking offense took over

from there Hun led 38-23 at

whalftime "They upset our

tu whole tempo," said Dalton
° coach Allan Boyers
> Hun went flat in the second

ohalf (25 points) but still had

2 enough cushion. It left Long

g wondering, however, when his

ui Raiders were going to put two
* good halves together As for the

-, first half, Long said. "I thought

z we played as good as we can

z" possibly play."
O Hames connected for 26
uj points, his high for the year, to

X lead a balanced Hun attack

(E Glenn added 10. Williams nine

.and Deering five points
oi
o
a In its opener. Hun was a blur

£out of the gate again, outscor-

z ing Valley Forge 26-11 in the

J first period Glenn personally

2 wrecked the Trojans with 11

points, two rebounds and a

steal during a 12-4 run in the

opening minutes He finished

with 21 points.

Team captain Williams had
his best scoring game with 17

points for Hun, while Hames
contributed 16. Deering 12 and
sophomore Courtney Fitch 10

as Hun placed five in double period m [he third period, and lhen participate in the
figures for the first time The Lawrenceville's Carole Kos- steinert Tournament on Satur-
loss was the second for the trzewa had scored nine of her day. Oneof coach Jim Nehhg's

team's 11 points to give the Big goa |s this year is to have his

Red a 19-17 lead at the start of Haiders capture more individ-

the final period. ua j titles in tournaments.
Williams had nine points to

lead Hun. while Jensen finished Ruteers Preo reeled off eieht

and 17 points respectively ponU, ni had five ^^ and visj(jng H(jn ^ w|n |(J
?

first

went 6-5-5 for the tourney. Her mee t f the season easily. Ear-

Hun Girls Nin lamps "a" handling and key baskets ly on, Hun gained a W> tie in the

Tv. uii„ a...... , t™,,-.
dr0W pra ' S<' fr0m Lep0ld "'

match when sophomore Tucker
To Win Stuart Tourney think these games should help Bodme pinned his opponent in

In a defensive battle, the Hun her, he said. 1:28 in their 112-pound match,
girls' basketball team edged Hun forfeited the next two
defending champion Lawrence- wh(,n Williams was hit with matches and when captain An-
ville School, 22-21. Saturday to three fouls In the first four dy Nelson lost a 4-3 decision to

win the annual Sluart Tip Off minutes against Mt. St, Shawn Barber at 140 pounds, it

Tournament The win was the Dominic's, Jensen picked up was evident this was not going
fourth in a row this season for lnl' scoring with 20 points. Wil-

t be Hun's day.
the unbeaten Hun team. "ams ended with ten. After St Hun's only other points came
Earlier in the day in the Dominic's had taken a 12-9 lead in a double forfeit at 171 pounds

semifinals, Hun hod defeated in the first period. Hun held the an(j a t ]gg pounds where Brian
Mt. St. Dominic's 44-24 at the loscrs to five points in the mid- Benfield raised his record to 2
Princeton Day School gym. In <"« 'wo periods and then went q with a 19-3 technical fall over
its opening round contest on on a 17-7 tear in the final period Marc Poole
Friday, it ran over Peddie, 55- Peddie offered little re- Hun began its season with a
17. sistence in Hun's opening win over George School to

"It's always nice to beat game, as the Raiders jumped avenge a lopsided 52-24 loss to
Lawrenceville," said Hun to a 17-2 lead. Jensen poured in the Cougars last year Ben
coach Dennis Lepold He at 24 points and Williams added Silverman, a 260-pound sopho-
tributcd the low score in the 14 Pontani and Sarah Shields more who arrived at the school
championship game to good de- combined for 1 1 more as this two weeks ago, sealed the mit-
tens,; by both teams and a quartet accounted for 49 of come by pinning Cougar heaw-
fatigue factor "We both had to Hun's 55 points.

play earlier in the day and our
shooting was off. When the legs Hun began its season with a
start to go, the shooting goes 38-24 victory over Villa Walsh
too." Jensen and Williams combined

for 28 points, while Nancy
"We're doing some things Peterson and Erica Vogler con-

better, " added Lepold "We're tributed four each,

rebounding better and we're Hun was scheduled to oppose
playing real tough defense " Villa Joseph Marie earlier this

One phase of the game that week and then oppose Mt St

still has toclick in, l/?pold feels. Mary away on Thursday The
is that Hun has to be "smooth- Raiders will not play their _,

er and quicker on the offensive home opener until they resume Nelson bu
end of the court But that January 9 against Stuart lead en route to a 12-7 decision
takes a while. Right now, I am in his 145-pound match
pleased with the way we are George came right back to
playing Mini Grapplers Split take the next three bouU on two

c . .„. in First Two Matches pins and a decision and a 30-21

an^necK
1

Zsen'we^ *««-opening itsseason w„h ft^^wK
^offensive standouts for Hun ^«

Mas*.'wX^e "e'tddlS "xtohS
sT^iuTfh

y
";
0U8hJen

f
en

HuT wresmnc earn was senior ?*«• defealed Brooks

SS&»£2 ^ol^'sSuledmee, ^SrVsU^^
that was the winning one The wth Admiral Farragut earlier

C„UCTU,„„
Hun defense held Lawrence- ,n *? week

'
Hun wi" hosl

T," I !,?„„:" ?**.,

lf
i
I
T
?»

viUe to one basket in the final
Wardlaw on Thursday at 4: 15

0̂0
TOPIC-S cl8ss*M ad Ca»

weight Mike Oliver
seconds

56

Bodine gained an 8-5 decision

for Hun but George took the

lead with forfeit wins at 1 19 and
125 pounds. Hun regained it

with three straight pins and a
decision. Kevin Fernandez
pinned in 4:59 at 130 pounds,
Fernano James followed with a
fall in 4:27 and Amit Taylor
decked Jason Sendaula in 3: 17.
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Executive Service to Newark & JFK Airports

(609) 587-66QO

Quality Fireplace Accessories
Enhance the beauty of your fireplace and home

• Glass Doors
• Custom Screens
• Gas Log Sets
• Wood Mantels
• Tool Sets

BOWDEN'
Tuesday through Friday 10 am - 8 pm

Monday & Saturday 10 am - 6 pm

Sunday 12-4 pm

(609) 586-3344

Fireside Shop
1731 Nottingham Way

Hamilton Twp.
Exit 63 off Rt 295 BEST

TIGER GARAGE
• Tune-Ups • Towing • Oil Changes
• Brakes • Tires • Air Conditioning

• Exhaust Work • Shocks • Wheel Alignments

VISA

Inspections

Re-Inspections

**AI1 Work Guaranteed**
We take MAC cards!

343 Witherspoon St., Princeton, NJ

924-0609
Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat, 8-12

Foreign

and Domestic

DAILY RENTALS

Ford Tempo

1990 Cars and Vans
1990 Escort Four-Door Sedan
1990 Tempo Four-Door Sedan

1990 Aerostar Wagon
1990 15-Passenger Club Wagon

1990 Cargo Van

All Cars and Vans Fully Equipped

Call For Reservation
Ask for Elmer Carson, 609-921-6400

Nassau Conover Motor Co.
Route 206 • Princeton, N.J.
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PDS Boys Win 2 of 3

Last Week in Basketball

A one-point win over Rutgers

prep and a split in a strong field

of eight in the Peddie Tourna-

ment, enabled the Princeton

Day basketball team to start its

season winning two of three

games.
The Panthers drew a tough

team in Friday's opening round

at Peddie, falling to a Hill team
that got to the finals before los-

ing to defending champion
Hun. The Blue and White kept

pace with Hill, through almost

three quarters, but defensive

lapses late in the third allowed

the Rams to break the game
open.

They had a 64-54 lead at the

start of the fourth, and steadi-

ly expanded that to an 82-69

finish. James Reed played

superbly for PDS. scoring 25

points; Chris Jones added 11,

and Gary Moore had 10.

"We got beat on so many ba-

sic, fundamental things,"

lamented PDS coach Maura
Kelly. "We got beat on lay-ups

.

we gave up the baseline. We'd
catch the ball and let them strip

us These are things we just

don't do."

The next afternoon PDS had
regrouped and gave a much
better performance, against a

weaker team, defeating host

Peddie, 59^8. The Blue and
White started quickly, building

an 18-10 lead after the first

period. It then put the contest

away, limiting the Falcons to

just two points over the next 12

minutes, while scoring 15.

Reed followed up his 25-point

effort with 26. Jones had nine,

Harvey Bradley and David
Wise chipped in with seven
apiece.

The 51-50 victory over
Rutgers Prep in the season's

opener wasn't assured until the

home team missed a despera-

tion shot at the buzzer. Jones
had broken a tie. when he sank
one of two free throws with

eight seconds left.

Reed led the way with 17

points, followed by Jones with

14 and Wise with 10. PDS fell

behind the Argonauts, 13-9. at

the end of the first period, but

rallied to take a 28-27 lead at the

half It was nip and tuck

throughout the second half with

the teams ending the third

period tied at 42 apiece.

PDS Girls* Basketball
Wins Two, Loses One
The Princeton Day girls'

basketball team got off to an
easy start against Villa Victo-

ria, and then split its two games
in the Stuart Tip-Off Tourna-
ment last weekend.
The 2-1 Panthers lost to

Greenwich, 30-26, in Friday's

opener, but rebounded to defeat

Stuart. 52-32, in the consolation

round. The Blue .aid White will

face Mount St. Dominick's this

Saturday away and Mount St.

Mary's Tuesday at home,
before Christmas break.

Coach Jill Thomas had four

of her top five players from last

year's Prep A champion grad-

uate last June, and is working
with a young squad this winter.

The lone holdover is Sarah
Berkman. The inexperience
showed up against Greenwich,
where the team played good de-

fense, but nobody wanted to do
the snooting on offense.

The team took only seven
shots in the first half, and trail-

ed 15-9. Things opened up a bit

more in the second, but PDS
never did catch up. "When you
hold the other team to 30 points,

you should win," commented
Thomas. "We have to learn to

put the ball up when the oppor-
tunity is there."

Berkman led the team with
six points, Rachel Bridgeman
and Dafina Whitt tallied five

each.

DWYER GOES FOR TWO: Princeton Day freshman
Molly Dwyer goes for two points in the consolation

game against Stuart last Saturday. Ready for the re-

bound is Stuart's MaryKate Scanlan.

After a scoreless first period,

Charlie Baker got PDS off to a

good start, skating out of the

left corner with the puck
unguarded and firing the puck
past Smith in the first minute

of the second.

The visitors tied the score

just 16 seconds later, took a 2-1

lead on a power play tally at

6:57 and went ahead 3-1 at 9:43.

The Panthers got one back on

a power play goal by Steve

Eaton, assisted by Mark Trow-

bridge and Baker, and then tied

the score at 3-3 when Tim Bab-

bitt scored, assisted by Camp-
bell Levy.

Against Stuart the next after-

noon, PDS again started slow-

ly, leading only 7-6 at the end of

the first period. But led by
Berkman (11 points) and Aly
Cohen ( 10 points ) , the Panthers
scored in double figures each of

the next three periods.

Bridgeman contributed eight

points, and Tricia Frank had
seven, as nine players scored
for PDS

In the season's opener, the

Panthers ho-hummed their

way to a 53-8 win over a Villa

Victoria team that barely knew
how to shoot a basket, much
less do anything else.

It was 18-0 PDS after the

opening quarter, and Thomas
was kept busy inserting one
substitute after another into the

contest. In what might be a rec-

ord if such mundane stats were
kept, 19 Panther players saw
action, and 11 scored.

Berkman got 12 early, the on-

ly player in double figures, and
sat down. Whitt added eight,

Aly Cohen and Kyra Skvir six

apiece, and Frank, four.

PDS Hockey Splits Pair

Against 2 High Schools

The Princeton Day hockey

team might have thought,

might have hoped, it would be

2-0 after games against two

area high schools last week.

Instead the Panthers are 1-1,

after a 9-3 win against Hights-

town, and a 5-4 overtime loss to

Lawrence. They got away with

an undisciplined style of play

against the weaker Ram team,

but Lawrence took advantage

of the Panthers' mistakes.

In the three games before

Christmas break, coach Bill

Minter will be working to get

his players to play more posi-

tion hockey, and avoid things

like having all three forwards

going after the puck behind the

opponent's goal.

"We have too many guys try-

ing to go end to end with the

puck," Minter commented. "It

was like peewee hockey out

there."

After a game against Morris-

town-Beard this past Tuesday,

the Blue and White will meet

Notre Dame at 5 this Friday

and Academy of New Church

next Wednesday After the

Christmas break, the schedule

gets a lot tougher.

Last Friday, Lawrence came

to the PDS rink minus two of its

defensemen, but the Cardinals

made a few adjustments, and

their female goalie, Liz Smith,

played extremely well in goal.

Lawrence went ahead 4-3

early in the third, and it took

some last-second heroics by the

Panthers to avoid defeat in

regulation time. Minter pulled

goalie Navroze Alphonse in fa-

vor of a sixth skater, and the

gamble paid off when Hobey
Hare got a rebound of a shot by
Trowbridge and put the puck
past Smith.

That sent the game into over-

time, but one more mistake by

PDS sealed its defeat. With one

defenseman committed deep in

the offensive zone, and the oth-

er players not covering for him,

Lawrence got a loose puck and
scored on a breakaway.
"They had some good skaters

out there, and it took us a while

to realize that," commented
Minter. "We didn't give them
the respect they deserved. The
Cardinals only had 15 shots on

goal to 27 for PDS, but theirs

were the high percentage vari-

ety.

Hightstown Humbled
The opening victory last

Wednesday came pretty much
as expected against a weak
Hightstown team that had trou-

ble right in front of its own net.

The Rams repeatedly left PDS
forwards alone in that area,

and it cost them.
Baker got things rolling in

the first period, with his first of

three goals, a backhand shot

from 10 feet away. Minutes

later freshman Patrick Regan
got his varsity career off to a

smashing start with his first of

two goals, a deflection of a blast

from the point by Trowbridge.

Had not the Panthers missed a

few more point blank shots, it

might have been 5-0 by the end
of the first period.

Meanwhile at the other end.

Hightstown could manage just

one shot on net against Al-

phonse, despite two power play

opportunities. This all combin-

ed to take the Panthers out of

their game, as thoughts of

points overrode those of

disciplined defense, /tallowed
the visitors to score thi

goal early in the second to cut
the margin to 2-1.

However, the Blue and White
had little to worry about for
long, scoring three goals in the
space of 40 seconds Regan got
his second, knocking in the re-

bound of a shot by Jud Hender-
son

; Levy fed Baker for his sec-
ond, and Patrick Kerney com-
pleted the barrage
The Rams again scored to

open the third, and again the
Panthers responded with a
three-goal barrage, Kerney
getting his second, Baker his
third, and Hobey Hare his first.

After one more Hightstown
goal, Trowbridge, who also
racked up three assists, ended
the scoring. Eaton, Jud
Henderson, and Levy had
multiple assists.
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• FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
•FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

33 Station Drive

Princeton Junction

799-1778

STUDIO V)
kitchens • baths • living spaces

201-329-0580

(Regent)
VfLOOW^J COVERING^/

Best Selection
Every floor Armstrong makes, iniludm

an exclusive Regal Solanan*

Best Service
Expert advice, an information center, e*

lake-home sampler

Installation Guaranteed
We guarantee (he installation, and

Armstrong guarantees the floor in wntinf

#7 Route 31 North, Pennington,

(609) 737-2466

NJ

^m
WITHOUT YOU.

Don't be bluewithout Carrier. Call

PRINCETON FUEL for quick installation

and the bestprices of the year on top quality

Carrier furnaces. __

Up to ~^.ft ^-><

$700
in savings if

you install heat

& air at the

same time!

SHARE THE
WARMTH

Ifsomeone you know needs

help keeping warm this

year why not give the gift of
a new beater. We bave

gift certificatesfor Car-

rier products &fuel oiL

YEAR ROUND COMFORT FROM
THE PRINCETON FUEL OIL FAMILY

Princeton Fuel
ConsimMn Oil Mill

juixtion Fuel! (201 ) 3292155
Janwsbvr* Fuel: 1201) 521-0561

(6091 924-1 100 or (609) 587-4400

>: (609) 394-8101 or (609) 261-5953
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" AFTER LOOKS LIKE BEFORE: An architect's drawing of the renovated buildings

at 179-183 Nassau Street shows the American Diner removed and a terrace and
° set-back restaurant In Its place, at the right. Otherwise the facade of the Vic-

z torlan buildings are as they were before the fire last winter.

Restoration
Continued from Pago 1

restored to its original ap-

pearance. A new addition is

proposed to be added to the

back of this building to accom-
modate a new restaurant with

a terrace in front. In addition to

restoring Zorba 's, Thomas
Sweet and the Wadsworth
Bakery, the redevelopment plan

proposes to convert the second

and third floor apartment areas

into six office spaces and to pro-

vide basement space for the

retail operations.

According to Mr. Travisano,

there is basement space under

only one of the buildings at

present. In back, the buildings

will have one, two and three

stories, and a five-foot service

alley will be provided between

the new addition and th*1 ex-

isting 183 Nassau Street build-

ing. Three new trees will pro-

vide screening from the service

area, which will be relocated to

the back.

Increase In Square Feet

There will be an increase in

the total building square foot-

age of about 1700 square feet, of

which 1100 square feet is base-

ment, Mr. Travisano said, Re-

gret was expressed by some of

the board members, notably

Ellen Stark, for the loss of

apartments, but Ray Wads-
worth, owner/operator of

Wadsworth's Gourmet Bakery,
said that he had been concern-
ed about the safety of residents

living above the kitchen of a
bakery and that having office

space there would relieve his

mind.

Mr. Wadsworth was more

concerned about the inability of

the wood of his front porch to

hold paint, and he hoped the

University would remove the

front porch altogether and start

anew. Eugene McPartland,

vice president of facilities, said

the University was committed

to an investment in the

buildings that was substantial-

ly above the amount that it

would receive from insurance.

He said the University had had

a difficult time renting the

apartments in the buildings, be-

cause of noise and a resistance

to living above food serving

establishments.

He said the University hoped

to begin demolition as soon as

it receives site plan approval

from the Planning Board so

that more accurate measure-
ments can be made. The
buildings are too unsafe pres-

ently to allow the architect to

make accurate measurements,
he explained. With better infor-

mation, the University hopes to

start construction in the spring.

Mr McPartland also said the

office space would be marketed
but he did not preclude Univer-

sity use.

Renovation on Alexander

In other business, the Plan-

ning Board approved the ap-

plication of Birch Tree Group to

renovate a building at 180 Alex-

ander Street next to Grover
Lumber, The building will be

converted from storage to of-

fice space and conference
room, storage space and sup-

port space. Birch Tree Group,
now owned by Warner Bros., is

a music publisher.

The improvements will not

alter the size of the structure

and will not increase the

number of employees, visitors,

or deliveries. Exterior renova-

tions include new windows, new
doors, copper canopies, light

fixtures and painting of the

brick face.

The existing driveway in the

front will be planted in grass

and birch trees

In addition, the Planning

Board gave its approval with

conditions to Stony Brook
Regional Sewage Authority for

the construction of a new
nitrification settling tank. The
new tank will be the fourth such

tank and will be used on a

substitute basis to permit
cleaning, maintenance and
retrofitting of the other three

tanks.

—Barbara L. Johnson
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Screened & Shredded

Deliveries 7 days a week

CALL
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Karate for Christmas!

Give the Gift of:

-Self-Defense

-Self-Confidence

-Self-Discipline

Special Trial Program

Register Now for January Classes

-A Classical Martial Art for Men-Women-Children"

Princeton Karate School
609-683-1744 Rt. 27 Kingston Mall

SHIPPING CHRISTMAS GIFTS?

ipnmcrroN mail service} Can Save You Money.

Parcels Shipped Via UPS - FEDERAL EXPRESS - •tint.

Wrong Size Box?

Just bring (he item

in and we'll pack,

tape, label and ship

your package by the

carrier of your choice.

fPR//VCJTTO/V MAIL SERVICE^

Can save you time. Let us

do the packing for you. Our
professional packers know
now to do the job right!

IPRIrVCTTWV MAIL SERVICE} _ hip. hip. hoorayl

North Hsmoa Soiet • Prtnceion Shopping Cctict • Frinceion. N J. • (60»1 9I4JSOS9

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-7; Sat. 9-5

The Clothes Pin\

is sorry to announce
it is forced to

CLOSE
allowing you
tremendous

Christmas values
of up to

70% 0FF
173 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-4167
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!*PAPERHANGING*
and PAINTING
INTERIOR « EXTERIOR
Residential • Commercia

Professional

Local References

799-4160
S&a MANNY SANTOS tj[

1974 '

25 LANGUAGES
Native leachers and trans-

lators. Instruction tor children

and adults. All levels. Intensive

courses for travelers and busi-

ness people. Tutoring.

Translation.

Call {609) 924-2252

JULIUS H. GROSS
PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING
A Princeton Business for Over 30 Years
Owner Operated and Site Supervised

Prompt Service ^
CALL (609) 924-1474

Professional Painting Pays!... In many ways

for great bargains in used books

BRYN MAWR BOOK SHOP
102 Witherspoon St.

(entrance on Green St)

Princeton, NJ

Tues-Sat: 10 to 5; Sunday: 1 to 5

921-7479

CATERING
Princeton's

Distinguished

Caterers

Corporate • Personal

BAKERY
Breads • Cakes
Pies • Cookies
Pastries

FRESH
HOME
COOKING
TOGO
Appetizers • Soups • Salads

Entrees • Desserts

Nassau Inn Lien
Conlinued from Page 1

Nassau Inn's tax appeal be-
cause it had not paid its back
taxes. At that time, it owed the
Borough $614,000. The Inn has
since paid $296,933.

The unpaid taxes are on two
separate lots. The amount of

$164,094 is owed on Lot 83, and
$152,972 is owed on Lot 68.

According to Nelson Zager,
innkeeper at the Nassau Inn,
the hotel is doing well. He re-

ported in October that occupan-
cy was up 13 points over last

year, to about 73 percent. Food
and beverage sales, too, have
been good, he said.

"I have never believed the
inn is losing money," said Bor-
ough Mayor Marvin Reed. "Oc-
cupancy is up and business is

up. It may be a problem going
back a couple of years, or it

may be a problem with the rest

of Collins Corporation. I know
they are in difficulty with their

residential, but they are doing
well in retail."

Mr. Perkins, who is retired,

said it "felt great" to have been
the winning bidder. Asked why
he bought the lien, he said, "I

just thought it was a good
idea."

There is speculation that Mr.
Perkins is acting as a friend of

Collins in purchasing the lien.

If no one had bid, the lien would
have continued to be held by
the Borough, at 18 percent in-

terest. In addition, the Borough
could have instituted
foreclosure proceedings in six

months.
Bidding began at 18 percent

interest, which was bid by Mr.
Perkins. Another bid came in at

17 percent, and Mr. Perkins bid

16 percent. This scenario was
the same for both lots.

Lien on Keller House
Borough landlord Sanford

Zeitler was the successful bidder
for two tax liens at 264 Nassau
Street, in the total amount of

$13,883 This property, recent-
ly restored and owned by Eric
Keller, consists of the former
Gulf station and the house mov-
ed from across Nassau Street
and attached to the stone gas
station building.

Mr. Zeitler also purchased a
tax lien of $8,857 for 16
Lafayette Road West, a proper-
ty owned by Lorraine Mead
Bass. In both cases, Mr. Zeitler
bid 18 percent interest.

The Borough was the suc-
cessful bidder on a $3,807 tax
lien at 100 Leigh Avenue, a
property owned by the Wither-
spoon-Jackson Development
Corp. This is in line with the
Borough's efforts to acquire
property for its affordable
housing program, and also to

keep appropriate properties out
of the speculative market.

—Myrna K. Bearse
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2pl Unusual Gifts

Forrestal Village

Lamp Shadas

Lamp Repair*

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

WESHIP
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All the News
From Home:
A TOWN TOPICS

Subscription for Your

College-Bound Son or

Daughter is Only

$13 for 9 Months
Call 924-2200

IF YOU WISH — WE'LL PACKAGE THEM TOO!

» No long lines • Overnight 4 2nd day sen/ice available

» Courteous employees • We sell boxes & materials

• Open 7 days a week (or the Holidays

We Ship Furniture Tool

HOLIDAY HOURS (12-3 to 12-21)

Mon. thru Fri. 9:00-8:00; Sat. 10:00-5:00: Sun. 12:00-5:00

Easy shipping at the

i

820 State Rd • Rte 206 • Pnnceton NJ 08540
Va mite South ot Princeton Ajrpon

To order, just send
$4.95 per copy:

U.S. 1 Calendar
870 Mapleton Road
Princeton 08540.

Bring this card In for S1 .00 off |

(609) 497-0947 on any packaging or shipping

U.S. Vs Official 1991 Calendar and Datebook

The only Princeton-oriented business

and entertainment calendar for 1991!

In addition to Craig Terry's compelling

photos, you will find numerous

important dates: business gatherings,

social and charity events, spons,

bank holidays, — all the dates you

need to do your own planning.

Questions? Call us at 609-452-0038.

WE'RE NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
STOP BY FOR CIDER
AND FRESHLY BAKED
CHRISTMAS COOKIES

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

PEEBLES DURYEE
created and packaged

by MAIN STREET

I We ship anywhere Weekdays 7:30 am - 8 pm; Saturday & Sunday 9 am-4 pm

™££2£L 56 Main St. • Kingston, NJ « (609) 921-2777

Simply Better



Helistop
from P«g* T

5 warded to the Transportation

,- Commissioner, who has the
- authority to accept it. modify it

5 or reject it. based on the rec-

Jord
5 In addition to the public hear-

;J
ing Thursday night, Judge

3 Masin will hear evidence pre-
-' sented by the Township and by

5 Church & Dwight at three days

JJ
of hearings which have been

^scheduled for Wednesday,
I Thursday and Friday, January
* 23. 24 and 25, in the Valley Road
- building. However, the Town-
a ship has asked for a stay of

;
these hearings so that the mat-

t ter may be referred to the

l Township Zoning Board as a

; planning and zoning matter
c The Township's request for a

Zoning Board hearing was

I denied by Judge Masin and has

E been appealed to Tran-
sportation Commissioner Tom
a Downs, who has the authority

3 to overrule Judge Masin on
^issues that come up in the

course of the hearings as well

as the final decision.

If the case does not go before

the Township Zoning Board
first, the three-day evidentiary

hearing will proceed as

scheduled in January, starting

at 9 a.m. each morning, and the

public is welcome to attend.

Thursday night's hearing
was an opportunity for the

public who may not be able to

attend daytime hearings to

make their concerns known
Each speaker was sworn to tell

the truth, there was a court ste-

nographer taking down every

word, and all that was said will

be part of the record for the

final decision.

Ltke a Bus Stop

To open the hearing, J Mi-

chael Nolan Jr . attorney for

Church & Dwight, told the

public that a helistop is like a

bus stop for helicopters, a con-

crete pad on which helicopters

land to discharge passengers.

It will have little blue lights like

those one sees at Newark Air-

port and a wind cone and be

located behind the Church &
Dwight offices, not visible from

the road There will be no

refueling, no maintenance fa-

cilities and no hangars. Mr
Noland said

He went on to point out on an
aerial photo the one flight path

from the north that would be

used and that would be regu-

lated by the state. He is ex-

pected to present more infor-

mation and witnesses to

develop Church & Dwight's

"case" for a helistop at the

hearings in January, just as the

Township attorneys will also

present testimony and experts

in opposition to the helistop.

Mayor Kate Litvack, Deputy
Mayor Phyllis Marchand, Com-
mitteeman Richard Wood-
bridge and Committeewoman-

H/fcAMAN 924-8027

CONSTRUCTION
Office/Store Renovations • Additions

Remodels • Basement/Attic/Garage

Conversions • Kitchen/Bathroom Improvements

Anderson Door/Window Installations

Bookca'.t.v. K mod'

QUALITY • RELIABILITY • REFERENCES

elect Ellen Souter all spoke

against the helistop last week

"I don't know of anyone in the

community who supports this

except Mr Dwight Minton,"

Mrs. Marchand declared. Mr
Minton. a Princeton resident, is

chairman and chief executive

officer of the company.
Noting that other companies

and Princeton University use

existing helistop facilities to

bring guests who include

presidents of companies and

eminent scholars she said. "I

beseech Mr. Minton to do the

same." Later in the evening

she pointed out that he was not

in the audience and surmised

that he was "too embarrassed"

to be there.

26 Speak Against

Some 26 people spoke against

the helistop. out of the 65 to 70

who attended. Steve Slaby. a

Princeton University civil engi-

neering professor who was in-

volved in an earlier application

for a helipad in the Township

which resulted in the Township

adopting an ordinance against

helipads, called the Church &
Dwight application "frivolous

and irresponsible" and a viola-

tion of the Township zoning

law
"This is not a hardship case

It is being pushed by company
executives for their conve-

nience." Pointing out that the

zoning law had been demo-
cratically passed. Mr. Slaby

urged the judge to "reject the

application and uphold the law

of Princeton Township — other-

wise our laws become a sham
.

"

Addressing the Church &
Dwight representatives in the

audience, he said, "We just

don't want it Why do you per-

sist?"

Residents along nearby
Terhune Road, Ewing Street.

Randall Road, Grover Avenue.

Valley Road and All Saints'

Road spoke of the noise

generated by existing

helicopters and the potential

danger from accidents. Ed-

\furmtun & accessories

HEJQMAN

Interior Design Services Available

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 874-8383
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. 'til 9

ward Eicher, 396 Terhune

Road, some 630 feet from the

traffic pattern, said lhat no

company can guarantee the

safety of helicopters and that

they posed a danger to all

homes on Terhune Road.

Robert Hosford, 430 Terhune

Road, said he hoped the out-

come would not depend solely

on New Jersey state laws and

"an exchange of legalistic

briefs." "How is it Church &
Dwight is not getting the

message," he asked, when a

petition with 350 names was
submitted earlier in the year.

"Most corporations have learn-

ed to their peril that stonewall-

ing the public is out of date,

particularly for a company
with a huge investment in con-

sumer goods," Mr Hosford

remarked.
John Clearwater, an attorney

for the developer of Governor's

Lane, a new development of 65

large townhomes off Terhune

Road, spoke of the relationship

of cost to benefit and added,

"Why impose this kind of facil-

ity for so little benefit?" Mr.

Clearwater asked. "The in-

convenience far outweighs any

benefit. Our concern is for their

[Church & Dwight's] lack of

concern.

Calling the proposal "un-

mitigated arrogance," William

Stephenson, a Governor's Lane
resident, said Church & Dwight

was throwing away stock-

holders' money and urged ev-

eryone present to write letters

to the shareholders and direc-

tors and to boycott the com-
pany's products. "Let them
know this won't be tolerated,"

Mr. Stephenson said.

There were speakers from as

far away as Dogwood Lane,

Autumn Hill Road, Stuart Road
and Southern Way, and at the

door to the meeting room a pile

of bumper stickers for "Chop-
per Stoppers" to affix to their

cars.

—Barbara L. Johnson

>9S Golden "Mushroom
JJfa ORIENTAL GROCERY

\ L and
" Chinese Food Take-out at Lunch Time

4£ 354 Nassau St Princeton 921-6653
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Appraisals by R. Harris Block

I'
Silver, Jewelry, Antiques & Home

Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,
!* or Charitable Purposes.
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WHAT YOU FANCY

FOR CHRISTMAS

> Cards — Wrap — Dogs

> English Crackers

> Ornaments

» Cuddly Animals

» Pottery
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NEWTOWN, PA 18940

The George School Community
Invites You to an

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 16, 1990

2»

Noon to 1:30 p.m.
Student-guided Campus Tours

Department Displays
Refreshinents & Conversation

with Faculty Members

MARSHALL CENTER
For more information, please call the Admissions Office at 215/968-3811.



A QUAKER CALL FOR PEACE IN THE PERSIAN GULF
For over 300 years, Quakers have relied on principles of nonviolence and
simplicity and on a belief in "that of God in every person"-that is, the absolute
value of every human life. Those principles serve as our guide as we respond to
the crisis in the Persian Gulf. We speak not only for Quakers but for the millions
of Americans appalled by the prospect of a Middle East war. We condemn Iraq's
unjustified invasion of Kuwait. We call on Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait and to
participate in a peaceful, negotiated settlement.

We call on the United States to:

* Take no offensive military action.

An attack against Iraq will cause many deaths and much suffering among both soldiers and civilians.
And even a U.S "victory" would create more problems than it would solve.

* Start withdrawing U.S. troops, to be replaced as needed by U.N. peacekeeping forces.
The massive U.S. force in the Persian Gulf is not needed for defensive purposes. The presence of so many
U.S. troops in the region creates rather than prevents danger, raising the risk that we will be drawn into war.

* Rely on diplomatic solutions.

Lasting peace in the Middle East can be achieved only through a negotiated settlement of the Iraq-Kuwait

dispute. While sanctions may be one way to promote a settlement, we oppose withholding

food and medicine as inhumane.

* Stop supplying arms to Middle East countries.

By supplying billions of dollars worth of armaments to Middle East countries,

the U.S. bears much of the responsibility for the current explosive instability in the region.

* Immediately begin a major conservation effort and develop a new energy policy

that emphasizes alternative energy sources.

Americans must recognize the extent to which our wasteful modes of living have contributed to this crisis.

The U.S., with only 2% of the world's population, consumes 25% of its oil.

* Cut the military budget and meet human needs.

The U.S. has already spent billions of dollars in the Persian Gulf. A war could cost a staggering '1 billion a day.

We need to reorder our budget priorities, cutting defense spending drastically and devoting limited resources to

health, education, housing, and other pressing needs.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Write or call President Bush, Senators Bradley and Lautenberg, andyour Congressional representative.

(The Capitol Switchboard is 202-224-3121).

Tell them that you oppose war with Iraq and that the U.S. should start

withdrawing troops and rely on diplomatic solutions.

Signed by the following members and attenders of Princeton Friends Meeting:

Michael Aucott

Tom and Roddy Baskett

Donna Biddulph

Anne Bobo
Heidi Bode
John W. Chambers
Margery R. Claghom
John Danskin
Jane Fremon
Margaret Grace
Martha Grace
AilieHam
Harriet Hitch

John J. Howell
GailRohn
Gregory and Audrey McBride
Robin Magee and Henri Gavin
Frederick N. Martin

Douglas Mills

Martha Montgomery
Robert Moore
Tom Moore
Sarah Milbum Moore

Kenneth and Amy Morgan
Done Porcelli

Joe Porcelli

Joseph Porcelli

Marc Porcelli

Franklin A. Reusch, Jr.

Mary Pat and Michael Robertson

Margaret R. Rotundo
Linda Sbath

Joanne S. Scott

Libby Shanefield

Joan Slonczewski

Karin and Steve Slaby

G. M. and H. J. Smith

John D. Spears

Mary Timberlake

Thomas Truitt

Charles and Letitia Ufford

Jeanne Waldman
Erica H. Weeder
Megan A. Weeder
Enid R. Woodworth
Ann Yasuhara



RELIGION

§ University Chapel Choir

S Siiiiis Christmas Vespers
-* The Princeton University

£ Ch&pe] Choir, conducted by

3 Prof Walter Nollner, will sing

z its annual Christmas Vespers

u service Sunday at 2 in the Uni-

* versity Chapel The service is

-,
: open to the public, and all are

z invited

E
" The principal work to be of-

3 Ored is the Vesperae de

jj Dominica by Wolfgang
zAmadeus Mozart, written for

rthe cathedral in Salzburg in

*11779. About 30 minutes in dura-

3 tion, it is scored for chorus, or-

Echestra and soloists.

D

z Also to be heard will be four

tpastorellas from middle

2 Europe of the 17th and 18th cen-

turies. A special genre of work

composed for Christmas ser-

vices, these are carol-like pieces

for chorus, soloists and in-

struments that rely heavily on

pastoral melodies, quasi-folk

instruments, and other musical

ingredients commonly associ-

ated with the Christmas sea-

son.

The soloists will be drawn
from the Chapel Choir mem-
bership The orchestra is made
up of players from the Prince

ton University Orchestra, as

well as from the ranks of local

professional instrumentalists.

The hlurgist for the service will

be the Kev Dr. Joseph C.

Williamson, Dean of the

Princeton University Chapel,

and the service will include a

number of readings ap-

propriate to the season.

There will be congregational

singing of several of the better-

known Christmas carols from
the American and European
Christmas traditions.

Bulletin Notes

Trinity Church wilt hold its

annual service of Advent
lessons and music by candle-

light Sunday at 4:30 p.m.

The music will be led by
Trinity's choir of men, boys and

girls conducted by John Ber-

talot. The choir will sing a pro-

gram of international Advent

music by Russian, German,
Italian and English composers.

Members of the Church
School at Kingston Presby-

terian Church will present a

Christmas play entitled 'The

Christmas Guest Sunday at

9:30 in the sanctuary During

the 11 am worship hour,

following the presentation, the

Rev John Heinsohn, pastor,

will preach a sermon entitled

"David's Finest Hour." based

on I Samuel 24: 1-5. and new

members will be received.

Jewish Center students will

participate in a Chanukah Fes-

tival on Sunday. They will

choose two workshops from a

list of available opportunities,

including making clay

menorahs and wooden dreidles.

making Chanukah decorations

and puzzles, cooking latkes,

story telling, entering a Chanu-

kah bowl and attending a Cha-

nukah press conference.

The workshops will be led by

teachers on the staff Holiday

treats will be provided by the

Women's Division, Barbara
Demsky, president. The festi-

val is being coordinated by Dr.

Shoshana Silberman. educa-

tional director.

The 4th grade classes will

present a version of Fiddler on

the Roof written for children

by Dr. Silberman and directed

by Nancy Lewis. The musical

director is Cantor Robert

Freedman.

The Rev. Dr. Bernice Alber-

tine King, youngest child of the

late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., will be at Trenton

War Memorial Saturday at 7

headlining the "Women of the

90's" program sponsored by

the Women of Galilee Bap-
tist Church in Trenton, where
the Rev. John H. Harris Jr. is

pastor.

Ms King was ordained into

the Christian ministry in May
1990. She expects to integrate

her legal, psychological and
theological training by incor-

porating pastoral counseling in-

to juvenile prison ministry

Presently she is employed as

a law clerk for Judge Glenda
Johnson of the Fulton County
Juvenile Court in Atlanta, Ga.,

and serves as chairperson for

the National Advisory Commit-
tee for the National King Week
College and University Student

Conference on Kingian Non-
violence.

Tickets for the program can
be obtained from Ace Record
Shop in Trenton, 393-7669, or by
phoning the church at 392-9898.

OBITUARIES

William L. McLean, of 18

Dempsey Avenue, died of can-

cer on December 7 at Princeton

Medical Center. He was 57

years old. and in his 30th year

as a member of the faculty of

the Department of Physics and

Astronomy at Rutgers Univer-

sity

He was born in New Zealand,

and lived there until he became

a graduate student at Cam-

bridge University in England,

where he received the Ph.D.

degree in 1960 He was widely

known for his work on the low-

temperature properties of

metals, especially those relat-

ed to superconductivity He

was a respected teacher,

always ready to share his deep

understanding of his field.

There will be a memorial ser-

vice on Saturday at 11 in All

Saints' Church. A commemora-
tion at Rutgers is planned for a

later time

A memorial fund has been

set up at Rutgers, to be used for

the Mathematics and Science

learning Center. Prof. McLean
taught there until a few weeks

ago and was a strong support-

er of its programs Checks

marked "McLean Memorial
Fund'' and made out to the

Rutgers University Foundation

may be sent to the Foundation

at 191 College Avenue, New
Brunswick 08903.

vwwmif/
U.S. Highway 130, Windsor

448-1667 FREE ESTIMATES

Remember the

TOWN TOPICS

CHRISTMAS FUND

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

John C. Jones, 75, died De-
cember 10 at Princeton Medi-
cal Center.

There will be a Service of

Lessons and Carols in celebra-

tion of Christmas at Westerly
Road Church on Sunday, at

6:30 p.m The service will fea-

ture both the Children's Choir
under the leadership of Judith
Raines and the Adult Choir,

directed by Robert Doll.

A Christmas reception will

follow in the church's reception

area, and nursery will be pro-

vided throughout the evening.

For information call the

church office at 924-3816.

The combined choirs of

Queenship of Mary, Plainsboro

Community, and First Presby-

terian Church of Plainsboro

will gather at First Presby-
terian Church, 500 Plainsboro

Road, Plainsboro, to par-

ticipate in the Third Annual

Choir Festival.

The program consists of

community singing, selections

by each choir, and a joint pro-

gram of music by all of the

choirs singing together.

This get-together is a

substitute for individual con-

gregation community caroling

— something not possible in an
area as large and spread-out as

Plainsboro.

The program will end with

refreshments being served in

the fellowship hall

Born in Princeton, he was a

lifelong Princeton resident who

retired in 1978 from RCA
Laboratories where he had

been employed for 35 years.

Mr. Jones was an avid golfer.

Son of the late Ella and

Charles Jones, he is survived

by a sister, Lillian J. Tetty of

Princeton, and two brothers,

Charles W, Jones of Plainsboro

and Albert K. Jones of Prince-

ton

The funeral will be held

Thursday at 10 from Kimble

Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton Av-

enue. Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated at 11 at St.

Paul's Church with burial in

Princeton Cemetery. Friends

are invited to call this Wednes-

day from 7 to 9 at the funeral

home
Memorial contributions may

be made to St Paul's Church,

214 Nassau Street, Princeton

08542. or Princeton First Aid

and Rescue Squad. PO Box 529.

Princeton 08542.

Agnes Maloney Alex-

ander, 83. died December l at

Princeton Medical Center.

Born in Perth Amboy, she liv-

ed in the Fords section of Wood-

bridge before moving to

Princeton nine years ago.

Wife of the late Charles Alex-

ander, who died in 1985. she is

survived by a son, John C.

Alexander, M.D. of Princeton;

three grandchildren, Laurel,

Jennifer and Anna Alexander:

and several nieces and

nephews
The service was held at Our

Lady of Peace in the Fords sec-

tion of Woodbridge Township,

with burial in St. Mary's Cem-
etery. Perth Amboy.

PRINCETON
MARBLE & STONE

CARE. INC.

MARBLE • STONE • BRICK • TERRAZZO

CLEANING • RESTORATION • MAINTENANCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

innmnn
(\O0«S WALLS
a* inrooms
red-..' '

-vtJIS

E1TTRIOH

CRANTE TTtPS

*TUES GRAVESTONES

201-281-9111

NEW OWNER
Clayton Keeler Professional Engineer

Williamson
ROOFING

Call 921-1184]
Free Estimates

NEW ROOFS • REPAIRS • ALL TYPES__

Card of Thanks
The family of the late

Patrick Long wishes to ex-

press our sincere thanks to

everyone who attended the

service, sent flowers, cards.

letters and charitable dona-

tions, or in any way helped

us in our recent bereave-

ment.

Its not Heating Pads,

Hot Water Bottles or Messy Ointments

Introducing Healthteam's Portable

Infrared Heating Action...

Designed for Home Use!

Thousands of satisfied customers have used

this type of appliance to bring soothing

relief where you need it.

k
Reg. '29.95 Our Price '19.95

It focuses heat directly an (he painful

area. *eoN penetrating heat that gnres soothing

reiel from aching muscles where you need ft

For years infrared heat has been used for las)

efleetriepainreief Now you tan enjoy His relai

ing treatment at home or away when iravelng

Infrared grves temporary relet (rem chronc mi

nor pain o( arthritis and its sift, sore and tender

pints Infrared heal abo reteves muscular pain,

soreness and stiffness due to overeiertjon

Only arthnts sufferers realm how miserable tfe

can oe when arthritis pain flares up No Known

cure has been found yet great strides have been

made by medical rettareh.

In the meantime, it's often possble for sufferers

to get hours of relet trom infrared"* soothing

deep heat that stimulates and increases blood

orculabon

W. SCOTT TAYLOR PHARMACY
940 Brunswick Ave., Trenton, N| • 599-9371

I

4*

SAVE NOW ON
Designer Solarian

- $2595
«.

Reg. $26.95 sq.yd. Reg. $30.96 aq. yd.

@Tristrong
Designer Solarian Solarian Supreme

$OQ95
£i\J stj.VD. Sale OU 8Q. YD.

Reg $36.95 *j. yd.

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER
Capitol Plaza Shopping Center

Princeton Si Olden Ave.
Houre: Mon. Thurs. 9-6 Phone: 392-2300 Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-4

Holiday Decorating Time
Fresh Cut Christmas Trees

Noble Fir • Frasier Fir • Douglas Fir • Balsam Fir

Roping
(by the yard or coi!

White Pine • Mixed Greens
Princess Pine • Laurel

Evergreen Wreaths
Plain or Designer Decorated
Balsam: 10" to 48" Ring Size
Silver Tipper Fir, Blue Spruce,
Noble Fir and Mixed Greens

Cemetery Decorations
Bunched Greens

Douglas Fir • Silver tip or Noble Fir • Blue Berried Juniper
Incense Cedar • White Pine • Balsam • Holly

Straw, Silk or Grapevine Wreaths
(plain or decorated)

Bunches of Dried Baby's Breath • German Statice
Eucalyptus & White & Red Sticks

Hand Tied Bows • Ribbon by the Yard • Candles

Poinsettias: in White, Pink, Marble & Red

Q Custom Made or Redi-Made Holiday Arrangements *)

Perna's
Plant & Flower Shop

189 Washington Road • 452-1383
Mon-Fri 8:30-5; Sat 8:304; Sun 10-4



REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
PRINCETON BOROUGH

112 LINDEN LANE, Celia D Ryan

Sold to Michael S and Oenise D
Bevans $196,000

35 MURRAY PLACE. Barbara W
Hurley et al Sold to Trustees of

Princeton University $225,000

37 MURRAY PLACE, Barbara W
Hurley et al Sold to Trustees ot

Princeton University $240,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

29 BILLIE ELLIS LANE. PCH Develop-

ment Corp Sold to Antonio Solo

$52,760

45 CUYLER RD., Melvin A and Anita

Benarde Sold lo Endra and Anna K.

Szemeredi. $255,000

214 OODDS LANE, Olivia C Basora

Sold to Jeffrey K and Debra Gross

$330,000

931 LAWRENCE RD., Margaret L

Lawrence Sold to Quarry Realty Corp

$175,000

150 LOOMIS CT., Mark Gersovitz

Sold to Franklin A. and Virginia Wiener

$206,000

617 MT. LUCAS RD., Manfred F and

Olga B Boemeke Sold to Steven Mit-

chell Price et al. 5232,000

119 POERD., William H. Lamb Estate

et al Sold to Ronald and Kalhryn Sitts

$233,000

979 STUART RD., Henry A Hill. Sold

to Amy and Michael Gutmann
$820,000

320 WESTERN WAY, Janet E Peek

Sold to Elizabeth Will. $195,750

106 WILLIAM PATERSON CT., PCH
Development Corp Sold to Margaret

M. Thim. $121,000

HOPEWELL BOROUGH

10 FRONT ST., Henrietta Farr Estate

et al Sold to Hugh P DeHaven et al

$150,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

34 NELSON RIDGE RD.. Jeff and Bar.

ban S. Pontius Sold to Henry A. Hill

$254,000

89 STONY BROOK RD., Philip F. and

Donna M. Hughes Sold to Thomas P
McDonnell III et ux. $165,000

TRENTON HARBOURTON RD., Am-

boy National Bank Sold to John
Orlando $110,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP '

763 BUNKER HILL AVE., Alvin W.
Hoagland. Sold to Michael B. Dziemin-

ski et al. $123,600

1207 EAGLES CHASE DR., Levitt

Homes Inc. Sold to Thomas A
Palmisano et ux. $130,300

79 FAIRFIELD AVE., William Cor-

nelisse Jr et ux. Sold to Wendy S
Harmon $165,000

17 GAINSBORO RD., Sophie K.

Piekielniak Sold to Lawrence Holding

Group Inc. $175,000

6 GLENBROOK CT., Buttonwood

Acres Inc. Sold to Robert A. and Mary

L Zivin, $265,290

14 GLENBROOK CT., Buttonwood

Acres Inc. Sold to Joseph and Rosema
Sciabbarrasi. $273,890

423 LAWRENCE RD., Lawrenceville

Associates Ltd Sold to Virginia M.

Jenei et al $56,000

2305 PRINCETON PIKE, E Magyai _.

al Sold to Joseph D and Barbara

Eldndge $80,000

1202 RUSTIC CT., Levitt Homes Inc

Sold to Shirley E Pearce $120,990

5 WILK CT., Lawrence Realty Group
Sold to Mark N and Sarah E
Gallagher $251,500

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

31 ARNOLD DR., Russell and Sharon
Alaimo Sold to JerryJ. and Sharon C
Manko $347,500

8 GARNET LANE, Daniel A and Lisa

K Garfi Sold to Bhupendra R and
Sushila Baria $377,000

29 HAVERFORD RD.. Windsor-571

Associates Sold to Vincent G. Curatolo

et ux $318,949

38 LORRIE LANE, Philip J and
Christina J. Hamon Sold to Bert K. and

Norma Bergenfield $445,000

31 OAKWOOD WAY, PolekoH Farm

Inc Sold to William J. and Rita K
Meister $336,000

12 SAPPHIRE DR.. Hathamar Ltd.

Sold to Sharbell Development Corp.

$56,000

76 N. SARATOGA DR., Calton Homes
Inc Sold to Robert M. and Lisa L.

Fania. $276,641

73 SARATOGA DR. NORTH, Cation

Homes Inc Sold to Ernest J and
Elizabeth Ballester $276,141

103 SEQUOIA CT., NO. 4, Carnegie

Park Associates Inc Sold to Judith J

Ferrari $90,000

Carpet & Rugs

Discounts on AH Brands

BIGELOW

MILLKEN • LEES
Areas Best Prices

Expert Installation by Our Staff

Contract Work a Specialty

Custom Rug Experts

America's Finest Mills

Fabulous Colors, Styles and

Textures

Personalized Decorator

Service

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison St

Princeton, N.J

609-683-9333

12 STUART LANE EAST, NSL Service

Corp Sold to John W and Nancy
McAvoy $340,000

12 THORNGATE CT., Canal Pointe

Associates Inc. Sold to James and Bar-

bara Alexion $265,000

104 WENLOCK CT., NO. A-8.
Trafalgar House Property Inc Sold to

Helen Chapko $63,106

104 WENLOCK CT., NO. A-20,
Trafalgar House Property Inc Sold to

Hope M Lanning. $51,533

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

29-G CHICOPEE, John T Taber et al

Sold to Aaron C Schumaker et al

$130,000

345 SPRING HILL RD.. Montgomery
Development Corp Sold to John W
Fitzgibbon $475,000

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP

20 ARLENE CT., Monmouth Walk Dev
Sold to Philip A and Michelle
Lawrence $80,968

23 ARLENE CT., Monmouth Walk Dev
Sold to Patricia J Hills. $68,583

291 BROADWAY RD., David L. and
Mary L. Devaney. Sold to Rodney and
Margaret Maynard $25,000

OFFICE SPACE
Heart of Princeton — Twenty Nassau Street
Across from the University campus, a luxury elevator building, elegarv -

mark offering single & double suites from 200 to 1000 sq ft overlooking Nassau Street

Elegantly equipped & carpeted, reasonably priced All utilities and daily cleaning ser-

vices included. Beautiful newly renovated suite of 1,500 sq. ft., central air. private

restroom and kitchenette at $14 per sq ft. Reserved garage parking available.

Broker cooperation Call 921-9574 or 924-7027

- f For the Holidays
\n'si raining cats and dogs

(and horses, cows and pigs) at the

Hopewell Frame Shop
'.- r&O • Selection of golf art

'

WE SPECIALIZE
IN CLOSETS
(609)443-8202

sNiW,

;>-

(800)344^1537 )ilM
(609)654-1786 'J3?>W

Antique maps
• Antique steel engravings^

HopeweUvHouse Square
48 W. Broad St. • Hopewell, NJ • 609-466-0817

'WeJake Your Art to Heart"
Major credit cards accepted Hours: Tues-Fri 9-5; Sat 9-3

Ten minutes from Princeton's center, a new standard of living begins.

Introducing Cherry Valley Country Club.

At long last, a beautiful new
community combines the

pleasures of a golf and coun

try club environment with the

advantages of a Pnnceton

area lifestyle

Cherry Valley Country

Club offers outstanding single

family homesites in a historic

700-acre setting of rolling

hills, woods, and streams, sur-

rounded by the championship

fairways of a Rees Jones

designed golf course.

Two separate Club-

houses will provide superb

tennis, golf, dining, swim and

social facilities. Landscaped

streets invite scenic walking,

jogging and biking. The sur-

rounding area abounds with

opportunities for equestrian

pursuits, cultural activities,

fine schools and elegant

shopping. All within conven-

ient commuting distance of

New York, urban New Jersey

and Philadelphia

Explore this

exceptional residen-y

tial offering, while homesites

are available from $1 75.000

Contact Cherry Valley Country

Club. 1544 The Great Road.

Skillman, New Jersey 08558.

(609)466-1001 A Commu-
nity Development of DKM

, Residential Properties

k
Corp. Broker patttci-

'

, parion welcome.

CherryV*y Country Club

The purpose of this advertising u io solicit a nonbmdmg reservation which is not a contract and can be cancelled ot any time any monies potd will be refunded upon request



* LAMPS WOMO v
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!"- ROOMMATE WANTED: to Share Vc

n Hopewefi Borougri with angle

K parent tartriy Bright room with large

3 ctoset sham Mchen. oamroom, uWrtos

3 ;ve r>ow 466-0996 Please leave

£ msssge 12122<

ui
'

° IMS MERCURY COUGAR: power ac

> cessones. 40.000 mites very gooo con

S dffion Best reasonable offer 882 1047

S or 663 1934 1M2 2I

uj
Z
2 ARTIST'S STUDIO available to share

£ Newty renovated approximately MO
. square teet. with skylight, cathedral cal

"> ing. toilet and sink Quiel location m
Z Tttusville near Delaware River Respon

—

*

sole person wanted Rent appro*

O imately $195/mo Ronald 924-2966

K 12-12 31

O
5 PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH tor rent

£ near Princeton Shopping Center Pia

- tessonal nonsmoker J400 per month

g includes utilrt.es Call 92 1 -8348 or 924

*T 0652 lor appointment 12-12 31

O
£ HOUSECLEANING WORK WANTED:
S Own transportation 10 years ex

5 penence References Call Rose (609)

K 394 2725 any time 12 12-31

STUDENT: Large bedroom with private

bath 5 minutes from downlown Prince

ion S6S/week (609) 9213974 after 6

pm Immediate occupancy 12 12 21

PRINCETON SMALL ANIMAL

RESCUE LEAGUE

900 HERRONTOWN ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 0*540

Call us aboul our ruce selection ot

young dogs and cats

931-6122

PLEASE SUPPORT THE

PRINCETON ANIMAL SHELTER

USED SKI EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:

Good condition Boots, s^e 6'/? 7V», fl,

9Vi & 10V> Skis and bindings, 130 cm
924 5519

RARE BLACK AND SILVER Schnauzer

pups, AKC, t2 weeks Show potential

Only one male and one female Health,

quality and temperament guaranteed

609 8535255

ROOMS FOR RENT In private home,

near ETS From J90 per week Share

krtchen. laundry room. pod. tennis

court and utilities Phone (609) 924-

1475 anytime

ROOM WANTED IN EXCHANGE lor

work by qualified lady offering

housework, ironing, elc for a room in

Princeton Has references Please call

609-921 2643

EDOON FLOOR MODEL PHONOGRAPH

c 1919 51" high Mahogany excellent

condilon Plays thick Hal records Good

lone 100 records included, all period

music Asking $650 609 587 2239 12-

HOUSECLEANING WORK WANTEO
by Princeton woman Nochiidcare £>

penenced with references Please

leave a message 20 1 359 6486

1982 BUICK REGAL: 55 000 mites a/C

V-6 power steering $1495 1978

Dodge Coronet $300 Call 924-0609

CHRISTMAS & HANUKKAH BAZAAR:

Monday, December 1 7 Irom 1 1 a m to

4pm Princeton Nursing Home, 35

Quarry Street - entrance on MacLean

Street Baked goods, gifts, crafts and

White Eiephanl

GOOO FURNITURE: Wing chajr, occa

sionai tables for living room king-size

Danish style bed, trundle bed. butcher

block counter, kitchen table with four

chairs, window air conditioner (GE

1 1 .000 BTU, EER 9 0), lamps Call 924

8841 before 10 pm

PRINCETON APARTMENT FOR
RENT: 3 rooms and bath, partly fur

mshed located m center of town Avail

able now 921 6929

CUT YOUR OWN X-MAS TREE. $25

Province Line Road between Drakes

Corner Road. Cherry Valley, Mount

Rose Road Saturday, December 15,

930 4 pm

FRENCH LESSONS: By native teach

er. for anyone who wants to learn or

practice French Moderate pnce

Please call Beatrice, 20 1 249-2270{of

dee) or 609-799-3102 (home)

FRENCH LESSONS: Conversation,

grammar reading Ail levels Conve-

mennerms Native teacher (609)921

0492

SWISS GRADUATE STUDENT seeks

3Va-, 4W-. 5W-, 6Va-. TV* 9-year-olds

tor gifted study Call (201)985-8227 or

(201) 937 7699

NEWARK TO SAN FRANCISCO
round-tnp airline ticket for sale Leave

December 23 return December 30

$200 Call 497-1178

APARTMENT FOR RENT: January 7-

March 14 2 bedrooms, 1V& bains

5975/month (»2100 for 64 days) plus

security Adults, nonsmokers Call 924-

6458

NEW OWNER
Clayton Keeler Professionaljngineer

Williamson
CONSTRUCTION

Call 921-1184
ADDITIONS and RENOVATIONS

N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broker^J

NEW LISTING

"Lake front" — those magic words that promise a vista of

serene blue water enhanced in the Summer by picturesque sail-

boats, in the Fall by the exciting crew races and in the Winter

by gayly clad skaters. This house of natural cedar was designed

to enjoy that view. The foyer opens to dramatic space soaring

2'/i stories and stepping down to a large formal living room
with a marble floor. A towering window wall overlooks the

magnificent landscaped grounds terraced down to the shore

line and the private dock. The formal dining room, huge infor-

mal living room with stone fireplace and the master suite with

fireplaced sitting room share the view. Three bedrooms, 2

baths and a modem kitchen complete this unique home. For

summer pleasure — a free form pool. In Princeton, of

course $850,000

SOTHEBYS
nmUUTRRMt •tX.Ti

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

Gbria Nikon Pa Realtors
"Any size house & garden under the sun

"

L

COTE d'AZUR
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Set in the midst of 7 acres, 10 minutes from Nassau Street, this

Mediterranean styled villa breathes the charm and gentility of

a long cultural heritage and merges the very old and the very

new. Features include: oak and marble floors, 4 fireplaces, ultra

modern kitchen, courtyards, balconies, pool, tennis. Call for

brochure and details. Offered at $1,550,000

Call 609-921-2600

Gloria Nitson Realtors • 230 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08542

Lawrence Lexus Presents

Luxury Automobiles
Redefined for the '90's!

BRAND NEW 1991 LEXUS LS400

Auto trans, VS. ABS pw> brakes, pwr sJmg, AM/FM stereo cass, pwr wirxls/Ks, pwr anl/sts,

auto temp at, tilt wtil, cruise, driver side alrbag, remote entry, carpet floor mats, whl Iks, anu-

theft alarm, trunk mat, plus nun more; V1N: MO0252413, stk 1062

*Wt ffin

?i$r^

Starting at

BRAND NEW 1991 LEXUS ES250
w/MOONROOF, POWER SEAT U LEATHER INTERIOR

2.5 Ir 4 cam 24 vahe VG. 4wN pwr uk! tr vsnilated doc bratet, cruse, iBum •«y, ar eend, Lsxub

6-rpeaker high output audio sysfcm, theft detsrrert vehicle & audio tfttems, pwr door locks, wttrtver

so* "amo-down* leature, dirwr tide air bag. supplemental restraint. 60/40 spit l&W-down rear seal,

,
eaipetmat».»hlbdw,U season redo*, auto trans, pwr Mmg. VN:UOl3S*49,rii1067.

USRP *24.*M Lease ref seajniy depocrl *300. Total paymtrts 10,696.

Lease for: l89 month*
FOR ONL Y 24 MONTHS/

W~*nS»! •\5jM6 15.000 nuk per

t bx Imruorbt jT^iib'tbCD uid tuo No obligation to purchue tl end of lew. Optiim to

24 rnrrik end lew. "4000 down or ecpul trtde. *i57Q due it impbaL Option to purchuc At
Itijntinih • papner* phi! lerunhf due il gneyOun. Qualified buym

LFUjURCEnCZEE

LEXUS
77ie Relentless Pursuit OfPerfection.

3333 Route 1 , Lawrenceville, NJ

(609) 243-7077
Directly Behind Denny's at Mercer Mall

DRIVE AWAY IN
LEXUS LUXURY

TODAY!
Lowrence HHM
1£XUS-*w(£)l< «



PEACE AND QUIET
MINUTES FROM TOWN

This delightful Hopewell Township home on 2.48 acres is

away from all the hustle and bustle, yet convenient to

everything. Four bedrooms, two and a half baths plus an

apartment with kitchen, full bath and separate entrance.

New McDonald kitchen, beautiful decor, sweeping views.

Great closets. Call to see this gem before it's gone! $250,000

^HENDERSON-
clrinn CC.UTflDC >J SSkSESTATES CLUB REALTORS gCLO.

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

'LINEBROOK" BY JOHN O'HARA

"FROM THE TERRACE" see 2' 2 acres of woods, lawns

and blossoms. Spectacular high ceilinged living and dining

rooms, both with French doors, five bedrooms, four baths,

library with built-in bookshelves, fireplace and inspiring

views. Princeton. New Price $875,000

^HENDERSON-
Tl"!

5
?. ._ DCT \ I Tl IDC >J _ESTATES CLUB REALTORS

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

SMART AND SEXY
.ON ROLLING HILL ROAD!

This Thompson Colonial really "has it all"!

HOT TUB! • IN-GROUND POOL! • CABANA WITH
SAUNA, KITCHEN & BATH! • ALLMILMO KITCHEN/
FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE! • LOWER LEVEL
RECREATION ROOMS & AT-HOME OFFICE FITTED
FOR A BANK OF COMPUTERS! LIBRARY WITH
WET BAR! • GLASS ENCLOSED PORCH FOR

ALL-WEATHER ENTERTAINING!
And all the rest of the time-honored amenities that a

gracious home offers. Please call for an appointment to see

for yourself!
i ill \ I

Asking: $849,000

^HENDERSON:
•AlgscLUB RFAIT()RS^-> aS-

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

WOW!

3.5 ACRES
POND!

MEADOW!
VINTAGE COLONIAL!

EAST AMWELL TOWNSHIP!

.^ENDER^ON^
ESTATES CLUB REALTORS
33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300



WO**K WANTED "

. ."6Sor969

TOP OOLLAR PAID P I cashes

921 Q881 ? " "

OFFICE SPACE NASSAU STREET
I M W n in modem

iooo sa " '

I Partong amiable 92'

BED AND BREAKFAST o' Princeton

has exportable *na econom>cai ac

commoaations m local or-vate homes

fo'youf vi&tmglfienOs relatives wed-

ding guests and business associates

B&B PO Bo* 5?l Princeton NJ
08W0 9243189 6-4-tl

: FOR SALE. FORMAL DRESSES
! Brand new specialty boutique went oui

o' busmess $300 value Sues 10

j ihrough 14 $75 each o' best oHef Call

I (2011329 0312

" FOR SALE: 1973 DODGE DART:

E 25 000 actual miles Puce negotiable
'

IDgW Clean
5 emngs 924 2866

RECENTLY REUPHOLSTERED Old

I
'i.ime, single cushion,

i S450 Call 924 4974

after 3 d m or weekends anytime

GENEROUS REWARD

'

leadmg lo the return o' si*

ot Continental ste'img serving

as P O. Box 643, Princeton. N.J.

08542

RUGS FOR SALE: One red. one earth

ma Karagueian needlepoint

style all about 9x10 Also one beige all'

woo' 10»14 Cheap 19 Linden Lane

Rflin or shine Salurday Dec 15 10

a m (609) 924-3753

EUROPEAN WOMAN AVAILABLE for

cleaning Honest and Ihorough Call

683 5889 12-12-21

COMPUTERS FOR XMAS: XT with 20

mgb hard drive, software $1200. Ep-

son pnmer $?00 Mac Plus $850, Zenith

terminal with internal modem »45 e83

0448

PRINCETON: ai

i"l"i"i ,ii
','''

Irom eampui M;tiure,cl9Bn

*mg. prolossionai preferred

Itll incl $500/month 6830448
21

A CLEAN HOUSE is a happy house

We •vii
1 doan your house thoroughly

afticianl itlm ital standards

'"lie job You decide what you

rva will help you tun your house

Hi I! iMl Irlll'l I'liMM I ill Hi'". H.
I

.11

(609)683 5889

ROOM FOR RENT i.v:

mshed PnS

Iqi a non-smotung protesSOnaJ

Ava-iat-eJan 1 S400 609 895W25
12 5 31

PARIS. FRANCE: Eiega* small studio

e S»ne n

the 6th Arrondissement (Latin Ouarter)

da walk to the Louvre No're

Oame etc Rent by the week or month

(609)924 4332 10-24.(1

SPACE FOR RENT: Shoo stud'O

boutiQue gallery, office, etc in small

IOWA (growing tounfl activity)

Located on the grounds of the Mill In

Ailentown Reasonable rates Call 259'

3479 H-7-tf

OFFICE SPACE. CENTRAL NASSAU
STREET recently decorated low rent,

available now telephone and recep

tiomst service 924 2040 "

FRAME IT NOW

at the

EYE FOR ART

6 Spring Street

EXCELLENT HOUSE CLEANING

vce ava'iabie Davt'me ^a'O wo'k.nq

experienced trustworthy excellent re

lerences have own car Ca" Roger

Manndeii 683 146* leave message lex

Ms Cortes O' Mr i.ope?

SEASONED FIREWOOO TO SELL: «
hardwood Call 466 4755*

FARMHOUSE TO SHARE: Nonsmok

rng inckvXJual to share 3 bedroom tarm

house situated on over 10 acres K»

chen, living room, sun deck

woodstoves 10 mmutes to Nassau

Street $400'monlh plus share cri

utilities Can 466 4755

BOOK COLLECTION SALE: Huge col

lection ot new and used books Fine

collection ol history books - 10,000

volumes $1 50 a book New books

gift, cook and childrens books, etc 75

percent oft Dec 14-16. Friday 12-6

pm Saturday 11*6 pm , Sunday 12-

2pm 609 396-5984 804 Plum Street

Apt 3 at Brunswick Circle between

Lawrence and Trenton

AIRPORT SERVICE: to Kennedy. Phil

adetphia and Newark anpons Travel to

N Y City, piers, and area tram slalions

24 hours Call Attache 924 7029

1968 OODGE DART GT: Slant 6

60 600 O'
' r>°a S70°

or besl otier Call 497 2385 12 12 2!

NEC COLOR TV. 25" wtfl detachable

speakers $450 Call 497 0781

PRINCETON NEW ONE BEDROOM
turmshed apartment in prime location

Kitchen with all new appliances Park

. and air condil'On.ng Pr^ate

l No pels or smokers S850 a

month Call 924 4322 12-12-2

mJJSJJK^HL

Victor's Painting
nrTEBJOH * EXTERIOR

RESIDENTAL * COMMERCIAL

Custom Painting • Free Estimates

Call anytime 'til 10 pm

OKAITSTNO. OLAZTNO
STAINING

CHEVROLET IMPALA - 1980: ex

i [ion i.i >wner Call

'
ii I r.day 987

8880 1 2 1 2 31

|
DID YOU KNOW?

That We Clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TULANE STREET PRINCETON, NJ rjflWO

OFFICE SPACE Nassau Slreet 230

900 sq ft m modern building abutting

[y parking available 609-921

7665 8-291

NANTUCKET - DIRECT

RAINBOW AIR CHARTERS
$100 ' II

RAINBOW AIR INC.

arranges shared charters on D T

cartided air cari ai

609-921-3867

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED

Princeton: Two bedroom. Iwo bath cor

ner apartment Huge square living room

dining room, fully equipped kitchen

Soparalo laundry room and storage

Outdoor balcony-terrace, all wilh a mar-

velous Southern exposure In building

parking, full elevalor service Available

January 1. 1991 $1,550 per month plus

1

1

Princeton: Completely renovated 19th

century Victorian house Fust floor con-

-j room wilh fireplace, sepa

rate dining room, completely new

window snipped kitchen, powder room

and 6ludy Second floor has a master

bodroom with its own new oath, two oth-

er bodroorns and bath Central air and

Available immediately $2,000

per month plus ulilitios Also (or sale for

$336,000

Princeton: Contemporary colonial on

2+ wooded acres Private master suite

plus 3/4 large family bedrooms, 3 full

. ilhi Prim* Princeton Township loca-

tion $2,500 per month plus utilities

Available immediately Also for sale at

$685 000

Piainsboro- Comfortable \p.taousiwo

bodroom, two bath fust floor apartment.

Available January 7. 1991 Shortorlong

term considered $600 per month plus

Princeton: Living room, dining area, kit-

chen study 2 bedrooms and i bath

^90 por month plus utilities Available

idialely lor 9 lo 10 months

< nceton: Living room, dining room.

ii iwo bedrooms and ."

Two car garage $ 1 750 per month plus

.
.i abli .

' 1991

Slewardaon-Doughenty

Real Estate Associates, Inc.

366 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
609-921-7784

HOUSECLEANING WORK wanted

Own transportation 6 years e*

penence References Ask (or Elena

(609) 5648964. anytime 12-12-21

ETHAN ALLEN dark pine roll-top desk,

$1200 Call 609 581 -83 1 4 after 5

Selden Dunbar Wick, ACSW, CAC

Candace L. Jones, ACSW

Jan M. Kouzes, Ed.D.

Nancy Manning, Ph.D. (924-7883).

Associates:

Margaret A. Carr, Ph.D.

Linda Klee-Mueller, ACSW
Kathrin W. Poole, ACSW
Leigh Tilden, ACSW

Princeton

Psychological Associates
Individual, Couple, Family and Group Therapy

14 Vandeventer Avenue
Princeton, N.J. • (609) 683-4180

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen

Feolvrtig:

Kohler

American Standard

Jacuzzi • Eljer

|i
„-&jtfi

Cz
__53J3_

^r

( v_?«
v4

\A W""V r
I W^J^
198 Witherspoon Street • Princeton

924-0762

Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00; Sat. 9-3

CREATE YOUR OWN "CAMELOT" - MAKE OUR
CASTLE YOUR HOME! 6 B/Rs. IV* baths on approx. 2

acres — Princeton address. One-of-a-kind design offering

the quality and durability of the past combined with the im-

aginative and futuristic systems of tomorrow. 10,000 sq. ft.

of luxury — the ultimate in entertaining and family comfort

along with the most sophisticated technology in heating,

cooling, recreation and security. Extraordinary and ex-

quisite! $2,200,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH IDEAL LOCATION.
GRACIOUS THREE-STORY HOME - living room with

fireplace, separate dining room, modern kitchen and Vi bath
on first floor. Three bedrooms and full bath on second floor.

Beautiful third floor studio with large bath. Full basement.
Parking for four cars. $325,000

PRINCETON — Two side-by-side Condos right in the

center of town! Walk to everything!! Each two story condo

has living room-dining room combination. Eat-in kitchen on

first floor and 2 B/Rs and bath on 2nd floor. Both have pull-

down stairs to attic space. Each condo has its own garage

and private, fenced-in yard. Kitchens and baths are com-

pletely renovated. Hardwood floors throughout.

$165,000 EACH

LAND
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - 57£acres. Zoned R-l.

NOW $30,000/acre

KENDALL PARK - So. Brunswick Twp Spadnus
Ranch on large corner lot. 3-4 bedrooms, living room,

formal dining room, remodeled kitchen, family room ad-

dition, central air and attached garage. Don't miss it.

Now $139,900

PRESTIGIOUS ELM RIDGE PARK COLONIAL - Ab-
solutely immaculate! 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths. 2 fireplaces,

hardwood floors throughout, central air. central vac. over-

sized 2 car garage. Details too numerous to list — please

call for additional information! $565,000

PRESENTLY MOTEL SITE - "PRINCETON AD-
DRESS, " So. Bmns Twp. 3.25 acres on heavily travel-

led highway. Call for details.

CHARMING, COZY AND AFFORDABLE TWO-
STORY IN PRINCETON - two bedrooms, eat-in kit-

chen, remodelled upstairs and down. New deck, off-street

parking for two cars. Just four blocks from Borough
center. Reduced to $74,500

GORGEOUS CUL-DE-SAC NEIGHBORHOOD of large

homes in pristine Millstone Township where security and
tranquility abound. Lovely 4 bedroom colonial on 1 lh acre

wooded lot has It all! Now $299,000

JUST LISTED - Beautiful 2 B/R. 1 M bath Townhome
In Twin Rivers. L/R, formal D/R, eat-In kitchen. Backs
up to Lake! $109,900

RENTAL
NEAR HAMILTON TOWNSHIP BORDER of Ailentown
— 2 B/R Apt. on 1st floor.Reduced to $700 ma. plus util.

COMMERCIAL RENTALS
COMMERCIAL SPACE - Outside storage space -
suitable for automobiles, trucks, school buses, and others
— next to active business. 5.500 sq. ft. to 15.000 sq. ft. of
macadam with fencing. $1,000 to $3,000 per mo.

PRINCETON BOROUGH within 1 block of Princeton
University. 2.000 sq. ft. Now $3,500 per mo.

HIGHTSTOWN ~ center of town - 2nd floor space: 2.546
sq. ft. at $1,458 per mo.

i

Adlerman, Click & Co. Inc.
For All Area Listings

Realtors and Insurers

(609) 924-0401 • 15 Spring St., Princeton, N.J. • (609) 586-1020

6+ ACRES — REED ROAD, HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
near 195. Zoned "Special Industrial." Has small ranch.

Now S325.000

COMMERCIAL
GOOD COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - 4.500 sq ft

masonry building on 1.19 acres of dry macadam space. Ex-

cellent access to N.J. Tpke. Exit 7A. Rte. 130. 195. 526 -
Ailentown area. 950 sq. ft. office/showroom space.

$650,000

OUR COMPETENT STAFF CAN SHOW YOU ANY PROPERTY IN THE AREA - CALL ANY TIME
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PRINCETON
Private 1.5 acre woodland setting proximate to The Great Road complements open, dramatic

interior with two stone fireplaces, sunken whirlpool in master bath, and solarium. Plans

for expansion available. Great new price for an early closing. 034-1910. $599,000

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 1-4 P.M.

PRINCETON ADDRESS
Prestigious Foxcroft in Lawrence
Township offers a traditional 4-bedroom

Colonial enhanced by garden gazebo with

hot tub, breakfast room with fireplace and

generous deck for entertaining. 034-1968.

$361,000

DIRECTIONS: Princeton Pike to Foxcroft Drive, »2i.

Julie Coveney. Manager

Marilyn Antonakos

Louise Baker

Anne Borella

Kitty Chenoweth

Frederica Coor

I CAPITAL

1 PROPERTIES

M GROUP®

JBk'

B| s m|TiS

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
The rolling countryside of Williamsburg

Estates provides an ideal family
neighborhood for this 4-bedroom stone-

front Colonial with versatile 19'xl2' 5th

bedroom/playroom. 034-2015. $361,900

Jan Egbert

David N Fein

Norys Fernandez

Marlene Horovitz

John Hudgins

Harriet Hudson

Janet Johnson

Sherry Knight

Nira Lavid

Chris MeCutehcon
Bob Mcrkle

Harriet Mironov

PLAINSBORO
27-acre country estate close to historic

village of Cranbury and NYC train

features fabulously appointed 5300 square

foot NEW home with 5 bedrooms, 5 baths

and panoramic views. 034-1914. $1,400,000

Pat Moran
Joan Mueller

Christine Short

Maria Simner

Sue Ann Snyder

Young Hee Kahng

Open 7 Days (609) 921-1900 Weichert
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Firestone cReal ^Estate
169 Nassau Street, Princeton (609) 924-2222

They're buying homes for Christmas

PRINCETON - Custom built William

Thompson colonial — 2 acre mature lot. 4

B/Rs, 2h baths. Charming. 1099,000

PRINCETON COLONIAL — Potential

Doctor or Dentist Office with variance. 3

bedrooms each side — 1 block to Nassau St.

$450,000

PRINCETON — NEAR THE LAKE —
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM RANCH with
spacious living room w/fireplace, dining

w/bow window, stained hardwood floors

1249.000

PRINCETON BOROUGH DUPLEX -
Great size — 3 bedrooms each side — Nice

lot — Full basement, walk-up attic.$285.000

ETS & SQUIBB AREA of Lawrence
Spacious rustic 4 bedroom ranch
Fireplace, Andersen windows. (189,000

Princeton Keal Estate tiroup

Mercer County Multiple Listing

Somerset Multiple Listing

AUTHENTIC EARLY AMERICAN COL-

ONIAL farm house near Princeton on 52

rolling acres. Was a holly tree farm.

$880,000

PRINCETON — Historic Dutch Colonial

with charm — Parlors, pantrys, central

hall - Great. $425,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH — Slate roof, 4

bedroom colonial, new kitchen. 3 car

garage, excellent shape. $339,000

CUSTOM HOME IN THE PRINCETON
WOODS — Scandinavian charm. Rock
walls, skylighted loft. 3-4 bedrooms. Some
cathedral ceilings, a window wall on the

woods plus backing up to open space.

$269,000

PRINCETON — Modified cape. New kit-

chen, fireplace, pretty with family room,
nice back yard. 3 plus bedrooms. $225,000

iPRETTY CAPE COD in Princeton •

fireplace in living room. $159,000|

ALL AREA LISTINGS
mmm

PRINCETON — GRAND COUNTRY
MANOR HOUSE - 21x40 living room,

master B/R with fireplace, splendid

private 2.5 acre site. $925.000

PRINCETON WESTERN SECTION —
Spacious Cape Cod in mint condition — 3

bedrooms, including ground floor master

suite. Very special, low maintenance &
energy efficient. $415,000

PRINCETON - DUPLEX — Large, worth

restoring. Two bedroom side & 5 bedroom i

side. Well worth restoring. $259.00o|

PRINCETON — ENGLISH COUNTRY
HOME — 4 bedrooms. Charm. 3 blocks

from Univ. Big rooms. $279,000

PRINCETON — NORTH HARRISON — 2

bedroom ranch with fireplace. Close to

shopping. $149,000

PRINCETON - CHESTNUT STREET
Great porches, fireplace, wood stove,

charm, 2-3 bedrooms. $180,000

National Roster of Realtors

Referral Member
American Relocation Council



ORIENTAL RUGS AND TAPESTRIES
bought for cash Call 201-944 4001

1128-H

AIRPORT DRIVING SERVICE: l will

drive you !o all airports your car or

mine Call 924-3965 11-28-tt

BUILDING REPAIRS: Pools (Metal.

Shingle, Slate. Tar). Chimneys, Gutters,

Spouts, Flashing, Walls. Walks. Patios!

Garages Porches Steps, Driveways,

Fences, Demolition. Carpentry, Paint-

ing Caulhmg. Glazing, Stucco-
Masonry, Pointing. Patching, Inspec-

tions, Violations Guaranteed and in-

sured Call 921-1135
rf

WANT TO LEARN PIANO? Proles

sional pianist offers lessons m classical.

iazz, rock and popular Call 924 -31 70

6-27-tl

PIPER CHIEFTAIN
Available tor Lease

Eight to Ten Seats

Currently used during summer season

for weekend charters

Rainbow Air, Inc.; 921-3867

STORE FOR RENT: Central Nassau
Street corner Available now Recently
decorated 924-2040 1-17-tf

FOR RENT-NASSAU STREET
store/shop (no lood) 700 plus/minus

square (eel Call 921 -7892 4-4-tf

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS. CURTAINS
cushions and other home furnishings.

Alterations and repairs of clothing

Miranda Short, 921-1908 9-l9-39t

PAVING AND LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

New & Resurfacing - Seal Coating

Crushed Stone - Tar & Chips

Drainage Work - Septic Systems

Patios - Sod

FELIX V. PIRONE
Call 609-924-1735

Free Estimates I

DELUXE ONE-ROOM EFFICIENCY
with separate bath and lull kitchen
Large closets and parking Easy walk
mg distance to Nassau $495 per month
plus utilities (609)921-7177 12 12 31

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
& REFINISHING

Hardwood Floors Installed

BEST FLOOR CO.
924-4897

PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN
Precision ear tuning 20 years Repair,
reasonable renovation, courteous ser-

vice Excellent references on request
Paul Lentlnl (609)924-6919

7-11-tf

CARPENTRY. CABINETS, AND RE-
PAIR WORK done by an experienced
craftsman (609)924-1474 4-16-tl

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Lawn & gardening service, pruning &
tree removal, patios & walkways

Snow removal

Experienced m all phases
Call Larry G. Scannella 896-3193

CARPENTRY - MASONRY
Indoors - Outdoors

You name it I can do most creative,

decorative work or repair work

Call Steve Huber, 683-8816

CANCER SUPPORT for patients and
tamihes sponsored by the Medical Cen-
ter at Princeton For information on
groups and individual counseling. Mary
Levenstem 683-0692 6-20-"

PRINCETON ADDRESS: Monlgomer
Woods 2 bedrooms plus loll, 2V
baths. 2 fireplaces, dming room eat -ti

kitchen, window treatments, ceiling

lans. attached garage Short or long
term rental $1150'month Call Pat
Widland at Schlott Realtors 201-874
8421 12Sfi

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Half cord $80
full cord $155 Selected hardwoods
seasoned, spirt, delivered and stacked
CallJim, 924-3470 12-5-tJ ,

ANXIOUS? PANICKY? DEPRESSED?
Free medical care is available to quaii
fymg persons through participation in a
clinical research drug trial Suitable pa-
tients will receive tree medication, lab
tests physicals, and psychiatric evalua
tions Princeton Biomedical Research
921-6050 425M

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE PAINTING:
Intenor- Exterior 15 years of experience,
top quality work Reliable, neal. insured
Robert Speagle 895-9876 118rf

MY LONDON FLAT FOR RENT: Ken
sington Wn Beautiful conservation
area Quiet sunny corner Two bed
rooms, new kitchen, bath Sitting room
with bay Lift, garden key Call L V J

609-924-3753. 9-12-tl

CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
A.M.T.A. MEMBER

AARON SAPIRO

908-545-5455

1 0-3- 1 31

WANTED; GUNS. SWORDS, military

items Licensed dealer will make house
calls and pay more Call Bert (201 ) 82 1 -

4949 4-10-tf

Schwlnn
New and Used Bicycles

Sales, Service

Parts and Repairs

KOPP S CYCLE
43 Wltherspoon Street

924-1052 ft
FEMALE ROOMMATE lor 2 bedroom.
2 bath large apartment dwelling 5
mmufes from downtown Princeton

Heat included A/C, pool References R00M F R RENT: Central Nassau

required 1 month security $305/month S' fee'. walk lo campus Large, bright,

plus hall utilities lyearlease (609)921- ,0vv fent
'

near bus and shops 924-

3974 after 6 pm Occupancy 1/1/91 2040 12-5-6t

12 12-2t
'

HOLCOMBE'S ELECTRIC SERVICE Co.
All Jobs, Large or Small

737-1850 — 987-0089

We Have Quality Work
And Reasonable Rates

Discounts available No 3554 n-21 4t

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED: 84 VW
$50 87 Mercedes, $200 '85

Mercedes. $100 '65 Mustang, $50
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE 24-hour recording reveals

details 801-379-2929 Ext ZJ 121C
US Hotline copyright 1 1-28-61

WHATEVER WOMEN DO they must do
twice as well as men to be thought half

as good Luckily, this is not drfticult Ex-

pert interior painting by Damela
Reasonable rates Call (609) 882-5713

12-5-51

w v % |f f

»f

Enjoy festive Victorian holidays in this charming historic

house in Princeton's western section. Double doors open to a
hall and a vision of bright sunlit rooms with long windows,
high ceilings, elegant moldings, glowing wide pine floor and
tasteful decor. The living room features a unique mantel as

does the library. The gracious dining room has a quaint fire-

place and opens to a porch, a large flagstone patio, beautiful

grounds and a sparkling pool. A sunny breakfast room adjoins
the modern kitchen. On second floor, the front area includes
the master bedroom, bath and another bedroom. In the rear are
a sitting room/bedroom, bedroom and a bath. On third floor,

two bedrooms and a bath. A very special house for all

seasons $650,000

SOTHEHVS

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

GFox&GLazo^ *fc ' REALTORS* JACK BURKE REAL ESTATE, INC.

LAWRENCE
Too many extras to name. This custom built home has stone fireplace,

inground pool, professionally finished basement and much more.

$198,900

PRINCETON
Restored 19th century colonial overlooking Stony Brook and one of the
historic stone bridges. Cozy 4 bedroom, 2 bath home on over an acre close
to town. $275,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH
Pretty Yedlin-built Cape on a cul-de-sac street in Riverside. Own this

4 B/R 2 bath home and leave your car-pooling days behind! Call now

to see $299,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Fenced-in, treed property in wonderful family neighborhood. Totally up-

dated, totally neutral, all new kitchen, baths. Move-in condition.$166.500

PRINCETON (609) 924-1600 HOMEQUrTY.
REIOCATON CENTER



* WORD PROCESSING; I

• s ar\3 newsiettere MS >n Jour

town location

2 >;.» 921 6488 12 12 61

CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS
Vermont

"
;

acpafcna naturally

processed yarn and deioous maple

Syrup at larm prices These products

may be touno at Griggs Farm Con
dominiums iccaieo 3 mdes north ol

iusJ on Rte 206 Call 683

75SS between 10 a m ana 5 pm for

more information Speed not Oder serv

ed on weekends Syrup lasting too 1

* WOMAN DESIRES housecleanmg

_^ work Reasonable rates Spanish

^ speaking Husband speaks English

. Contact Israel Cordons 452 9354 be

^ tween 5 and 9pm
K
q FOR SALE: loveseai, crw set, off-white,

Z $250 Crib and matching changing

£ table. $250 Armchair $35 Assorted

t
tables and lamps, $10 Full size

CO relngerator, $30 Daybed $20 Dining

= table. 3 chairs, $50 Loveseat and two

ft chairs, set gold velvet. $200 GE
H washer relectfic dryer set $200 609

2 466 0816

3
o

KOPP'S CYCLE
Est. 1691

43 Wllhorspoon St.

Princeton, N.J.

924-1052
(next to the library)

FURNISHED BEDROOM lor rent m

Pnnceion Very quiet neighborhood

with parking facility Private entrance,

,,:h Prefer nonsmotxng per-

son Call 921 2608

NOT ENOUGH TIME IN THE DAY 10

plan your holiday parr/1 Let our profes-

sional pafly planning servce lake over.

ano put your m.na at ease Wee ex-

perienced at everything from small in-

timate dinners lo large splendid events'

Our rales are very reasonable, and we

have great references in the Prince-

ton/Trenton area So don't worn/ - you

can relax and have fun at you' own par-

t y
i Can KLM Productions at 682-0427

DRUGLORD CARS $100: FBl/Police

Seized Porsches. Corvettes 4x4 's,

Chevrolets, Ferrar.s Mercedes Jeeps

Broncos Blazers Choose from

thousands starting $25 FREE 24 Hour

Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices

8013792930 E«1 ZG 121C US
Hotline copyright 10 24 81

UNIQUE HAND MADE JEWELRY

Earrings bracelets and necklaces

in silver, gold, and semi-preoous stones

Buy directly from Princeton designer

at very reasonable prices

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN

FOR CHRISTMAS

Let us visit your home or workplace

for stress-free shopping with

no obligation to buy

Call 921-8711 Leave message
12-5-31

HAS YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR LOST

its shme'' We can restore your no-wax

or vinyl floor lo look like new Just

beautrluli Brilliant shine guaranteed to

las) one full year m wnling Wood floors

expertly cleaned and polished too For

Iree no-obligalion estimates, call Allstate

Cleaning now at (609) 586-5833 9-20-tf

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
(
ects,

but pay better tor literature, history, an,

archneclure. children's and philosophy

Good condition a musl Call Micawber

Books, 108 Nassau Street, Princeton

9218454 9-20-tf

WORD PROCESSING/DESKTOP
PUBLISHING: Macintosh and IBM PC

Business presentations, graphics, and

odding; camera ready books, reports,

manuals with Word/Pagemaker; corres-

pondence, resumes, and transcription.

foreign language and statistical. Fax,

copying, lelecomunications Near

Princeton University Call Fastidious

Word Processing (609)921 1621

8-15-tl

A GREAT GIFT IDEA: Consultation by

an interior designer Oudget mmdeo
professorial adv.ee Can Mitz (6091

520O646 ^5 21

WOULD YOU LIKE TO COME HOME
lo a clean house shopping done and

a cooked meal or each of the above-7

Call 392-6684 References available

12-5-2!

SECRETARY: Prompl and eltoenl I

make house calls Dictate your cor-

respondence m your home I will type

<n my home and return quckly 924

3280 12-5-a

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT: Feb-

ruary i to either July i or September

i Located within walking distance o(

Princeton University, on the NYC

busime on a dead-end street, quiel

Large living room with fireplace, dining

area adjacent to living room, krtchen

with garbage disposal dishwasher

microwave oven gas cooking surtaces

and oven, three bedrooms, 2W bath

rooms TWO studies including one with

baby grand piano, full basement.

enclosed garage $1500 per month

plus utilities 921 9234 12 5 21

LEON VIELAND
PIANO TUNING

Repair Regulation

924-8709

AODJTIONS, ALL RENOVATIONS
AND CUSTOM HOMES

Baths, kiichens, buili-ms, interior finish

work, doors and windows, palio doors

Fine carpentry Quality workmanship

MEDINA CONSTRUCTION
609-921-8320

D.L.N. BUILDER

New constructions, remodeling and

repairs (bathroom, kitchen, etc ), decks.

patios porches, additions Fast service

Work guaranteed (609) 924 2684

FOR SALE: BALDWIN SPINET piano

and bench Very good condition $1400

or besl otter Call 921-6211 12-531

EXERCISE BIKE FOR SALE: Schwmn

heavy-duty model Almost new $150 or

best oiler Call 466-2949 evenings 12

5-3t

PRINCETON
WOODED CUL-DE-SAC $389,000

This fabulous property features 4 bedrooms, 2' 2 baths, hardwood

floors throughout, first floor study plus family room, 29' combin-

ed living-dining room with fireplace, spacious deck at rear of

house. Enjoy the beauty of a home that is totally integrated with

its natural surroundings.

CALL WEIDEL-PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

RICHARD A

rS"*^

CORPORA! ION
REALTORS

Since 1915

164 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

609-921-2700

N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broker^/

NEW LISTING

Big and beautiful — this spacious new house on 2 acres in

"Rosedale" in nearby Lawrence has a Princeton address. Hand-

some double doors are framed by windows and sheltered by a

large overhang. The dramatic marble floored foyer soars two

floors and has a graceful stairway. It opens to rooms of expan-

sive proportions — each enhanced by many windows— a liv-

ing room, unique solarium, a huge "Great Room" with marble

fireplace opening to large deck and a formal dining room. The

superb kitchen would delight a gourmet chef and has a skylit

breakfast room. There are 2 powder rooms. On second floor a

master bedroom with the generous use of marble in the glamor-

ous bath. Also three large bedrooms and 2 baths. If you love

space, don't miss this one! $770,000

SOTHEBY'S
tWTlimMHINAL BCAITT

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

MAKE YOUR DREAM A REALITY
IN ELM RIDGE PARK

Eleven room pristine home offering three levels of luxurious

living space. Choose your master suite on either level. Three

baths, 2 powder rooms. Huge lower level room for all

reasons. Upper veranda entices you to sit and enjoy the view

of the serene pond. Wrap around estate landscaping. An ex-

ecutive retreat in an idyllic setting. Hopewell Township with

a Princeton address. $479,000

JOHN I

Rt. 31 & West Delaware, Pennington, N.J. 08534

(609) 737-9100



Peyton
PEYTON ASSOCIATES

Realtors
Princeton 609-921-1550 • Pennington 609-737-9550
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BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED HOME in COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT... close to STATELY FEDERAL in the Village of Lawrence

Princeton... 5 plus bedrooms. 3'/2 baths, gorgeous schools and minutes from the train in West Wind- classic good looks, 7 bedrooms, numerous

pool... at the end of a quiet street... $549,000 sor... 4/5 bedrooms. 2Vz baths, Jacuzzi type tub... fireplaces. $750,000

$289,000

OUTSTANDING COLONIAL in Montgomery.. 4/5 PROSPECT AVENUE in Princeton... close to cam- HISTORIC LAWRENCE... high on a hill with nearly

bedrooms, 3V2 baths, custom features.. $369,000 pus and town... 4 bedrooms... $350,000 4 acres... "Orchard Hill"... $795,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP... gracious home - ON A QUIET STREET in Kingston... 4 bedrooms. GREAT PRICE for so much space
. 5 bedrooms,

superbly landscaped. 4 bedrooms, hardwood 2 full baths, study. Great buy at... $209,000 2Vz baths, family room... $299,000

floors.. $589,000

Hgl^ g

* I

FROM THE TERRACE the

Franklin Township property .

lovely in this

$250,000

CIRCA 1800's... spacious rooms, view of a lake. ONE FLOOR CONTEMPORARY in Princeton

lovely house, lovely gardens.

Offered at... 5275,000

Glnna Ashenfelter Lynne Durkee

Ruth Bly Gen Gorman

Pat Cahlll Shelta Graham

Vicky Campbell Cathy Hegedus

F.M. Comlzzoll Gerry Henneman

Mary Elise Cook Maggie Hill

Amy Curtis

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 921-1550

Marjorle Jaeger

Ellen Kerney

Lincoln Kerney

Pal Light

Eila Mackenzie

Meg Michael

Orucllla Mlhan

Cathy Nemeth
MBry Ostheim

Angela Romano
Jane Schoch

Robin Shear

Carol Stewart

Judy Slier

Bob Tyler

Robin Wallack

Joy Ward

Judy Weiss

Beverly Willever

TOD PEYTON - BROKER
134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534

(609) 737-9550



ANNUAL BOV SCOUT CHRISTMAS WANTED TO RENT by prof«s»orwl'
,

e»

TREE SALE Now eefour bedroomsc- St»eet .' bed'coms/den 23 bathv Villi w
Mwrthouse m Prnceton Walk Forretfat

'v.viv '0' V'Hage Oueensto.i Commons etc 'or

B . 3-6 pm S.1! 9 ena o' Marcnnp weeh o' AD'i 1<*q '

Call (609) 392-2252 or leave message

6950339 work 921 4475 11-28 41

Fsclory Outlet

In.ierSDnng lOBffl

48x74 - 60x80

S3* 74 - 78x80

So'abeo mattresses

Odd s>zes available

. "v — Old bedding removed

Sealy Posturepedic

Springw«jH Chiropractic:

Simmons Bean'.

Foam cut to any sue

Phone: 298-0910

Mon , Weds . Fft ,
9-5 30

Tues Thurs
, 9 8

Saturday 9 5

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
U.S. Hlghwiy 130

Bel. Yard villa and Bordsrttown

THE RESCUE MISSION needs your

good used household items Dishes,

knich knacks, 'urniture and clothing

Please call 695 1436 to arrange for

pickup Thank you 12 5 21

CHRISTMAS ANTIQUES - Aunt

Sallies Barn country krtchon tables,

cedar chest, trunks, dressers, sewing

tables, dry sink, corner cupboards, d.r

table chairs, large walnut desk, pie

cupboard, pine bookcase, bresktront,

sola table, marble top sideboard, end
tables prints, paintings, wealher vane,

glassware, girt items Open Tues Sal

.

114, Sunday 1 4 and by appointment

609 924-9502 43 Mam Streot. Kings

ton, NJ 12-5-21

PRINCETON: LOVELY, BRIGHT Cape
home m Princeton, tn excellent condi
tion Exceptionally well located, easy
walk lo schools, shops Double lot, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, refimshed hard-

wood IlooTfl, fireplace, modern kilchen

Full basement with large utility room. 2

car garage, spacious enclosed
breezoway Great buy $235,000 Call

(609) 921 809 1 or (609) 243 2789 12

B-21

LIGHT RENTALS

Princeton: 1 bedroom 1st (loot apt.

available Jan 15

$460'month Include* ofl street park-

Ing

Princeton Township: 3 bedroom, v/i

bath house, available now

S1250/month plus utll.

Princeton: Contemporary, 4 bedrooms,

3Va bathB, spectacular domod ceiling liv-

ing room wl liteplace Available im

mediately

IZOOO'month plus utilities

KM. LIGHT REAL ESTATE, Broker

247 Nliuu St.

Princeton, N.J. 809-924-3822

WORD PROCESSING: Pc*uD and

From short correspondence to

1 Prom rough drafts

graphcs anovor photographs Ain.9?4

1330

CHRISTMAS TREES: Precut Of Cut

your own Scotch Pine $1025. Oougias

Fir $40 Saturdays and Sundays 10

;

- Rocky Hiii From Route

518 go one mile on CanaJ Rd Little

arm Bring camera, kids, old

shoes 609-9216643 I2 53t

PRWCETON HOUSE FOR SALE/RENT
Spacious and gracious ranch. 4 bed-

rooms 2 baths Great Room large pal

<o, walk to schools, pool, shops N Y

bus $1500 per month available De
cember 15 921 0157 or 799 3226

12-5-31

PRINCETON HOMES FOR RENT

Bright sunny towhhouse, 3 4 bedrooms,

2 shon blocks from University $1900

4 BR Colonial opposite Riverside School

$2200

Princeton Crossroads, Realtor

Any day anytime

(609) 924-4877

HOUSESITTING: Exceptional young

woman professional provides excellent

home and pet care Plants/gardens too'

Princeton area only References Rep
ly S Selby, P Box 7532. Princeton,

NJ 08543 121221

FIREWOOD: Seasoned hardwoods

Split delivered $120acord Call (609)

888-1324 1212 21

SPANISH LADIES WILL CLEAN your

house and make it spotlessl Have good
references Call Margarita. 924-8762

Speaks English 12 12-21

CHAMBER MUSICIANS! There are

< i„i- hgd workshop! In Ihe iru Boll

winter weekends and a lull week in

June Princeton Chamber Music Play

Week 5992569 12-12-21

THREE ROUND TRIP TICKETS
anywhere US Air Ilios Must be used
before January 3 $150 each 609-921

1034 12 12 21

WALKWAYS, PATIOS, DECKS

Special fall savings. To seo our portfolio,

call for free estimate

Jerl Robinson
Landcraft, Inc.

201 -359-7780

Other available services

Landscape design and planting

Yardwork, rololilltng, pruning, etc

Fully Insured

Guaranlood Quality Work

RUBBER STAMPS

School or college address

Home, business zip code

HuUh'i '.Limp', nl .ill kind-, unit

sizes mado to your order at

Hlnkson's

82 r

BARBARA J. HARRISON, MCD
11 '''

'
"

'
.!...! Mit.I.iI M.mIII,

Group, announces an ongoing
women's psychotherapy group, Thurs-

day ovonlngs 7 to 8 30 p.m., $15 per
sosslon Focus ol group is to clarify

issues, share feelings, receive support,

explore options New members may
• ,

i . .
i ,-..

,
i

.
i

.,
,

lion about tho group or individual psy-

chotherapy services for help with sell

esteem problems, depression or eating

disorders (609) 924 3520. 114 Mam
Slreel, Kingston. NJ 08528 11-7 lOt

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK
Wall Street, Princeton, N.J.

Starting at '7.00 per square foot net, net

Areas up to 10,000 square feet

427,000 square feet in Park
Occupied by approximately 50 tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

Princeton Phone Number

Call: Research Park 609-924-6551

HOUSE FACELIFTS
REMODELLING
ADDITIONS

NEED DESIGN IDEAS TO BEGIN OR SOMEONE TO
OVERSEE CONTRACTORS. REGISTERED AR-

CHITECT WILL PROVIDE ONE-TIME CONSULTA-
TION OR FULL BUILDING SERVICES.

MPB DESIGN (609) 275-5675 or 695-1127

SSbtterniani:
I ~^r*ait1er ci&amna *autter renair'mal

r
*gurter cleaning *gutter repairing!

...gutter replacement.' milW-

ECHO
ROOFING

BEST PRICE gM
BEST QUALITY W™S

Call for FREE estimate:

609-921-3721

X3S
^ & SON ^

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Martin Scnour Williamsburg Paints

Wallcoverings A Art Supplies

200NSS53U SI 924-0058

G»

Why did we buy at

Griggs Farm?

Two reasons. First,

being in business has

taught us to recognize

a great opportunity

when we see one.

We also happen to

love it here.

"

Owners, Clancy's Place restaurant

Princeton Shopping Center

More and more people like

the Clancys are shopping the

field... then choosing Griggs Farm.

Some are doing it for the

money... as little as $114,500 to

move in... or our excellent financ-

ing... 6-7/8% 1-yr. ARMandzero
points.

Some are doing it for the

Princeton schools. Or for our

new tennis courts and walking

paths on 26 wooded acres.

Some, like the Clancys, just

happen to love it.

Visit the townhomes at
Griggs Farm today. Our dec-

orated models are open 12 -

5 daily. Or call us at (609)
683-7555 for more informa-
tion.

ASK ABOUT OUR
DECORATOR PACKAGE!

Prom Princeton Center (Nassau St), take Route

206N3milestoCriggsFarm. Turn left on Cherry
Valley Road (at light) and proceed 1/4 mile to

entrance on left.

• 9923% APR (ARM) based on 10% down pay-

mentand available lo qualified buyersonly Prices

and rates subject to change without notice.



N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker \J Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Princeton • Light filled rooms with a contemporary flair Princeton • In "Constitution Hill" - an exceptional single Lawrence - Handsome new brick Normandy style house
distinguish this 3 bedroom one floor home. $385,000 brick townhouse on wooded cul-de-sac. J560.O0O with exceptional detailing. Brochure. $885,000

Princeton - A beautiful garden surrounds this five Lawrence - A mini-estate - a 5 bedroom Colonial Lawrence - Gleaming diagonal oak floors and stained

bedroom, 3>, 2 bath Colonial on Hunter Road. $495,000 on 3 acres with stable and pasture. $840,000 natural woodwork are features of this house. $425,000

*J*|H'I-IS

Princeton - Magnificent grounds are enjoyed through the Rocky Hill - Unique contemporary with spectacular Lawrence - A spectacular porch and deck add interest

generous use of glass in this 4 bedroom home.$475,000 view. Lower level has 3600 sq. ft. of space. $325,000 to this family oriented 4 bedroom home. $307,000

Oft III hi [|[jh

Cranbury - Restored Colonial farmhouse with cottage/of-

fice and large barn with great potential. $675,000

Building Sites

Hopewell
Two choice 2 acre lots with stream and views.

$175,000 each

Ten+ acres of high rolling land $295,000

Three acres on Crusher Rd. with spectacular

view. $295,000

Forty acres on Rt. 518 zoned for 2 acre lots.$400,000

Plainsboro - Spacious four bedroom, 2' 2 bath Princeton - For your first house, your last house or one

home, adjoining common Green Acres. $279,000 jn between, this might be right for you! Now $145,000

Lawrence Montgomery
Four choice lots in "Landfall," of 2+ acres with Three wooded acres on Spring Hill Rd. $175,000
public utilities.

Four plus acre homesite in estate area overlook-

ing Stony Brook. $425,000

Princeton

Two acre wooded lot on Audubon Lane. $355,000

Three wooded acres - Princeton address.$265,000

Exclusive Affiliate

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



KULLER TRAVEL CO.

108 NASSAU ST.

PRINCETON, N.J.

PHONE 924 2550 ?§?|f

AIRLINE TICKET: January 18 1991

Derive to Prniaoeipn.a S130 Call 466

1090 1128 31

924-3242

aft

eaners
225 Nassau Street-

THRIFT SHOP VICTORIAS ATTIC
has men s ivomen s ana

clothing, loys. housewares ana toOy

Closed Sufioay and Monday

3001 Route 27 (Fmnegans Lane) Frank

•i Part 297 1066

PARKING IN PRINCETON BOROUGH:
25 Wiggms Slreel $45 per month, 66

Spnjce Street S35 per month Cartel

9574 11-2831

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Pfinceton

Borough Spruce Street One bedroom
hvmg room, eal-m kitchen, Path, newly

renovated sunny waJk to Nassau

Street ana stores Modernized 10 latest

code intercom apartment building

$815 per month, heat and parking in-

cluded Available January 1 1991 Call

9219574 1128 31

PRINCETON BOROUGH: Investment

P'operty |2 apartments) or live n one

[her Separate entrances and

basement areas 2car detached ga-

rage Location 103 Linden Lane Price

$270 000 Contact owner 609 924

4345 11-7-61

STONE WORK: Restoration repairs

and stone veneers Patios walks and
repointing No job too small Dean L

Sparling (215) 862 3291 11-21-61

APARTMENT FOR RENT: '

nette. bedroom, living room Two park

ng spaces Business couple No pets

no children, no smoking $750 a month

plus utilities Call between 4 and 8 924

4093 12-5-41

PLANNING ON GOING AWAY For any

length ol time'' House and pet sitting

services are available Excellent refer

ences Please call 497 7686 for details

12 5 41

Until Dec. 15th

15% off

all silver jewelry

with this ad

or 10% off

all jewelry

'500 and up

KINGSTON ANTIQUES
DOROTHY H. OPPENHEIM

Hours by Appointment

43 Main SI., Kingston, NJ.

924-0332

FOR SALE: '80 CHEVROLET CITATION PIANO LESSONS: Chamber music, ac

excellent lor local transportation $475 companimeffl oy European pianist

Please call 921 1757 leave message relocated to Princeton Call 924 5960
1128-31 12-5-41

outfitters
One Palmer Square

Princeton . NJ. 08542

609-924-6088
WINTER

STORE HOURS

Mon-Fri 9:30-9:00

Saturday 9:30-6:00

Sunday 12:00-5:00

At the sign of the goose.®

RECENT ACQUISITIONS: Appiewooo FURNISHED ROOM m coop household

i8tn-cen!ury NJ Chippendale Pern available immediately Very quiet

broke drop-leaf with cross stretchers, nonsmoking studious person only

iBirvceniury Queen Anne flal top Shared kitchen, bathrooms, laundry

highboy, 18th-century Flame Birch Free parking in elegant house near

Chippendale 4-drawer chest, 2 PU LeaseloJune $350 monthly con-

mahogany Georgian slant top desks, tnbuiion 683-5566 12-5-41

pine schoolmaster's desk with turned

lege and button feet, 2 pairs of N J NASSAU STREET FOR RENT: CBO,
chairs with original decoration. prime vlSlbMy ,or retaj| ltxxJ Mrv(Ce
mahogany early Sheraton drop-leaf business 800 sq ft Call 466 3344
table, cherry 4-drawer chesl with tiger 12-5-41

maple inlay, papier mache Iray coffee ^^_^^___^^^^^^_^^^^^^_
lable. 2 tall case clocks, love seal with

satmwood inlay and cane back, 2 ANNUAL BOY SCOUT CHRISTMAS

drawer stand with tiger maple drawer TREE SALE: Now un"' December 24

fronts, mahogany Hepplewtnle server,
Pa,mef Square Huldsh Street

pair of mahogany small corner cup Ba'^ams, Fraser Firs. Scotch Pines,

boards, mahogany pie crust lea lable
Wfeaths. Roping, Greens Pecans lor

with ball and claw leet, cherry drop-leal Holiday baking Daily 3-6 p m ,
Sat 9

lable, mahogany Georgian lill-lop 6. Sun 2-5 Freshest, cheapest in town

breakfast table with shaped pedestal, 12-5-31

mlaid one drawer stand. Philadelphia

mahogany game table with birdseye

maple inlay upholstered rocker Mar BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE dra

tha Washmglon open armchair, prints, penes, period window treatments of all

Howard Russell Buller pastel and oil types Slipcovers and line re-upholstery

paintings, several occasional lables. Shades and blinds. Fabric and
mirrors, porcelain, silver, brass, tiger wallcovering at discount Serving all

maple standing shaving mirror; wig your interior design needs with in-home
stand; Rose Medallion punch bowl, or office consullation Estimates cheer-

jade screens, and much more. Field An fully given Call Sherry The Creative
tiquos, 49 State Road. Princeton, Call Heart (609) 397 2120. tf

loday lor appointment 9210303
11-28-31

HOLIOAV HELP: Not enough time to

yet t all done Hate standing m line?

I'M do it 1 Gift shopping, errands, tood

shopping, menu planning and even

cooking 92 1 341

9

AVAILABLE JANUARY I: WdS of

unfurnished Linden Lane house Large

Sunny rooms, hardwood lloors Pretty

yard and off street parking $800 plus

utilities Whole house aviaiabie Sept t

924 9537

FURNISHED

Princeton: Short term — Available now

to April 1st 2 bdrm 1Va bath contem-

porary ranch $1100 Owner would con-

sider a lease purchase to a qualified

buyer

Princeton: Colonial — Terms

negotiable 3 bdrm. 2Vi bath $1700

Princeton: Downtown efficiency

apt w/pnvate bath & kitchenette

includes heat and water Immediate Oc-

cupancy Single person only Long term

$575

We have other furnished properties lor

rent — various sizes, terms & prices- Call

for details

UNFURNISHED LONG TERM
Available Immediately

Princeton: Western section Coniem-

porary wrth beautiful gardens and pat-

io, 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, modern kitch-

en, washer and dryer Owner would con-

sider a lease purchase to a qualified

buyer $2200

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

924-1416

Anne S. Stockton, Licensed Broker

DAN L. NOVACOVICI

Electrical conlractor Complete resident-

ial, commercial/industrial wiring service

New service New outlets Remodeling,

kitchen, etc Bonded-insured License

No 8179 Tel (609) 924-2684

The Phoenix Group
TRADITIONAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSPERSONAL COUNSELING

BIOFEEDBACK SERVICES

Frank Haronian, Ph.D.

609-883-2662

George Colnaghi, Ph.D.

609-921-8127

Dale Starcher, M.Ed.

609-737-0887

In the game of life we all can

use a coachfrom time to time.

12 ROSZEL ROAD, SUITE C 203, PRINCETON
(609)452-1110

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP. 1 Dodroon,

collage, woodland setlmu

month plus utilities 921 3326 12 521

MUSICIAN-PBIVATE PARTIES, Wed
dings and evenly Professional
pianist/vocalist wilh varied styles trom
twontlos to today Has transported
piano Call 9243170 6 2711

OUTTERTALK: Clean gutters, check
roof and chimney Standard one-slory,

$45; 2 story, $50 Repairs extra 921
1135 II

FILING CABINETS: Come and see our
metal cabinets tor ottico or home Grey,
tan. olive. 2 or 4 drawer Also typing
lables Hmkson's. 82 Nassau 1 I2tl

CROSSROADS

N
C
E
T
O
N

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 16, 1990

1-4:30 p.m.

Best Buy In Princeton
A practically new house for the price

of an old one.

15 Snowden Lane, Princeton, N.J.

New roof, siding, doors, Andersen win-

dows, insulation, gas furnace, kitchen,

bathrooms, and more make this 3/4
bedroom house a spectacular value at

$260,000
Direction*: Nassau Street to Snowden Lane.

SERVING MERCER, SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.
342 Nassau Slreel (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

609-924-4677

REAL
ESTATEKM

LIGHT m
Karl Light • Broker
Realtors 247 Nassau St. 609-924-3822

REALTOR
Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group

IDEAL FOR A SMALL FAMILY
in prized Edgerstoune. All brick and built to last

with quality materials and generous room sizes.

Superb condition! Priced at $339,500

UNDER THE TOWERING TREES
on over 2 1/2 acres in an estate area of

Lawrence Township. First class construction,

over 3800 sq. ft. with many added features.

$750,000

MAPLE STREET, PRINCETON BOROUGH
Classic 4 bedroom home '/2 block from
Nassau. $198,500

LOCATION, LOCATION
On a western Princeton cul-de-sac! Four
bedrooms, 3V2 baths — and a spectacular cir-

cular domed living room. $450,000
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(Punet/on Office

366 i/Va*iau ifftte/

,-Punc-elon, JV.<f. 08540

609-921-7784

23 3>AM*k .sU*.

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY s~~~~«u, jy.g. ose*s
@le*U f±/a/< <j&»ieci<Ue6, &nc. 609-896-sioo

VERY SPECIAL ON PINE STREET

A completely renovated Nineteenth Century Charmer adding another gem
to this picturesque and convenient location. On first floor, an entry foyer,

living room with fireplace, separate dining room with new bay window
and completely new window-wrapped kitchen, powder room and study-

Upstairs, a master bedroom with its own new bath and two other

bedrooms and bath. Central air, garage. Secluded brick patio. Immediate

occupancy. $335,000
Also for rent at $2,000 per month plus utilities

BATTLE ROAD

In perhaps Princeton's finest residential location between the Graduate
College and the Institute for Advanced Study is a most attractive Mathews-

built Colonial on a quiet and beautifully groomed half acre. A center en-

try hall adjoins a step-down living room w/bay window and fireplace, for-

mal dining room w/fireplace, solarium/study w/bluestone floor and views

through wide windows to the terrace and garden, plus a kitchen, breakfast

room, first floor bedroom and bath, and powder room. Upstairs, there

is a master suite with its own dressing room and bath, plus three other

bedrooms and three baths. For the gardener, a small modern greenhouse

off the dining room plus a heated potting shed off the two-car garage.

Offered at $895,000

LOVERS LANE

This picturesque shingled Victorian is an Historic structure, part of the old

Pyne estate, site of the present Governor's Mansion The residence has

six bedrooms, two baths plus an apartment with three rooms and bath-

Special rooms include the "Stone" room, an almost all stone room in-

cluding floor, two walls, and a massive stone fireplace, and billiard room,

and a gracious formal dining room, 18'x20'. Attached is a two-story car-

riage barn with space for three cars, a huge first floor storage space and

above, six additional rooms for storage or renovation Raised deck,

covered porch, and paved courtyard All on a very private % acre lot

with mature shrubs and trees. $475,000

PRINCETON OFFICE

TOUCH OF CLASS

From the manicured lawns and crisp new white siding to the most tastefully

decorated interior, this Pennington charmer has been maintained with
great energy and care. Living room w/fireplace, dining room, eat-in kit-

chen, large family room plus 3 bedrooms. 1 '/a baths. Large partially finish-
ed basement, oversized garage. $igg 500

THE MARCEL BREUER HOUSE, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

The prototype for this dramatic contemporary was built in the garden of

the Museum of Modern Art in 1949. Set on nearly four beautifully land-

scaped and completely private acres, the house has three bedrooms,
three baths, a two-story gallery and solarium, play room, study and living

room with stone fireplace. Located at the end of a private lane this is truly

a gem of a house. NEW PRICE... $585,000

r

This condominium apartment is completely on one floor with elevator ser-

vice to street and in-building parking. Almost 1 ,200 square feet includes
a large living room 17'x23' with dining area, fully equipped kitchen, two
bedrooms and two baths and a covered outdoor terrace. Other features
include eleven foot ceilings, laundry area, security system, central air and
separate storage room $285,000

LAWRENCEVILLE OFFICE

Claire Bums
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford
Anne Gallagher

Graham

Kale Johnson

Ted Kopp
Betty McClelland

Mary McHale

Jane Mllner

Judy Perrlne

J.B. Smith
Valerie Young

Emma Wlrtz

Robert E. Dougherty, Broker

REALTORS
William E. Stewardson (1935-1972)

Dorothy Field. Manager

Barbara Broad

Donna Buxton

Eileen Coleman
Marge Dwyer

Anne Marie Gotz< Georgia Gr

jgTTT-rTTTrrrnr^^

Betsey Harding

Josephine McCarthy

Lynn Pope
Lois Richard

Jeanne Weber
lard M

JU
rrrirnrnl



TOWN TOPICS
CI ISSIFIED AD RATES

$4.50 for 25 words, per in-

sertion, 5 cents for each ad-

ditional word Box number

ads 50 cents extra Payment

of ad within six days after

publication saves 50 cents

billing charge.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday:

reorders by 5 p.m. Tuesday,

the week of publication

Ads may be called in,

924-2200, mailed to P.O Box

664. Princeton, or brought to

the Town Topics office. 4

Mercer Street

CRAFTSMAN AVAILABLE: Interior

'pairs new work Carpenlry

masonry painting, gurter etc $100

minimum Reliable, neat Robert

Speagie 895 9876 Leave message on

machine 1 1 -8-1*

C UNtCCF CHRISTMAS CARDS anO Qrfi^

L on sale Monday through Saturday No

S"

vember t9 through December 21 at

Princeton Unrversrty Murray-Dodge Hall

^ basement (Except Thanksgiving Thurs-

2 day Friday) Hours 10 4 1 1 7-6t

I

E RENTAL OPPORTUNITY tor flexible

5 tenant Three-bedroom two-bath Col-

onial on market lor sale Lease with 2

months notice 3 months tenancy

guaranteed, rebate II sold Musi be

available lor showings Estale-like Bet

tmg 2"j miles Irom Nassau Hall Large

living room with fireplace, wood doors,

washer/dryer, 2-car garage $1,000 per

morth Interested? (505) 982 2126
11-21-41

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS of

Princeton For immediate help with a

drinking problem, call (609) 393 8010

For information, write Princeton PO
Box 538 Meelmgs evory night in

Princeton or surrounding area tf

ROOFING; All types ol rools (new or

repairs), leaders gutlers, chimney

flashing Fast service Work
guaranteed Over 30 years in business

Belle Mead Roofing Local call from

Princeton 201 359 599? A 1 e tf

WINDOWS A STORM WINDOWS: In

side & out, $6 00 each window Carpel

upholstery, wall, panel and bathroom

Complete home cleaning Fully insured

All work guaranteed 393-2122 tf

PIRONE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

PfOlewonal landscapmo & lawn mmvico

Customized commercial

Residential service

Free consultations

Call anytime

(609)683-0774

RENTALS

i: Studio m Palmer Square lur

n.shied MS0

Princeton: 1 bedroom ap! in Palmer

Square Pullman Mchen heat and wa-

ter included $1000

Princeton: Spaoous 1 bedroom lurmsh

ed apartment in country setting Short or

long lerm $1000

Princeton: 1 bedroom garage apart

i ment on Lawrencevlle Road $800

Princeton: 1 bedroom furnished apart

ment on Park Place Short or long term

includes utilities $9S0

Princeton: 1 bedroom apartment on

Nassau Street Av 1/91 includes utilities

$795

Princeton: Furnished home m River

side 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, study Av

1/916/91 $1500

Princeton: Shon lerm 12/15/90 to

3/31/91 Furnished 4 bedroom 3'/? balh

Colonial $2500

Princeton: Charming 5/6 bedroom, 4V»

bath Victorian on Cleveland Lane Avail-

able 12/1 53350

Princeton: 4-plus bedroom. 4 bath con

temporary ranch wrlh indoor pool $2300

Princeton: 1 bedroom apt on Red Hill

Road Heat, water, parking Available

12/1 $800

Rocky Hill: Unique contemporary wilh

view Spacious lower level $1800

Canal Points: 3 bedroom. 2'/i bath

"Plaza" townhouse $1550

Weat Wlndeor-Prlnceton Greens: 2

bedroom, 2 bath townhouse $1300

N.T. CALLAWAY
Real Estate

4 Nassau Street

609-921-1646

MICHAEL L. ROSENTHAL. M.S.W., ED.D.

Personal Problem. Career and Educational Counseling

Individuals and Small Groups

3 Valerie Lane (609) 896^4446

LawrencevUle, New Jersey By Appointment

t«lUL»»|Mjll!IU

_[609) 683-0060

C.J. Skillman Co.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

924-0221
38 Spring Street

Elec. Cont. Lie. #6651

Elec. Inspector Lie. #2828

Fire Inspector Lie. #2828

Subcode Official Lie #2828

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE JOHNSON S SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton for over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921-WATT Princeton, N.J.

r........——— -|

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Used furnlfure, chests, dressers,

unfinished bookcases, etc.

J
SPECIALS OF THE WEEK: Mahogany

I dining room table; Mahogany china

I cabinet.

I 212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Fri9-S.Sot9-l 924"1881

LAMP SHADE8: Lamp mounting and
l.ini|, ii-piiif. U.,-...:ui Inli r '.I..

t.J,,. ...in '.ti..i.| 6 1 tl

FILING CABINETS: Come see our met

al tiling cabinets lot otfice ot home
Gtey, tan, olive, 2 or 4 drawet Also typ

mg tables Hlnkson's, 82 Nassau Street

tl

APARTMENTS
PRINCETON

ARMS

KENSINGTON ARMb
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

448-4801

EAST WINDSOR
Conveniently located near Route

130 & Route 1 just off Rt 571

• Individually controlled heat

included in rent

• Air conditioning

• Individual balconies

• Storage room in apt

• Wall to wall carpets

PRINCETON
COURT

KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTWOOD SQUARE

586-5108

586-1253

HAMILTON
Located on Klockner Road and
Whitehorse-Me'rcerville Rd.

• Close to shopping

• Beautifully landscaped

grounds

• Superintendent on site

NASSAU
ARMS
921-7617

PRINCETON
Located In Princeton Borough
Walk to Princeton Shopping
Center, on the Bus Line.

• Heat Included

• 2-story garden apt.

• Insulated (or sound proofing

• Beautiful landscaping
• In-town living

TOWNHOUSE
GARDENS

448-2198

HIGHTSTOWN
BOROUGH

Just off the N J Turnpike in

Hightstown.

• Some units with 1st and 2nd

floors (Townhouses)
• Easy commuting via

N.J Turnpike

• Near Route 130

• Convenient to shopping

MADISON
ARMS

201-782-2909

FLEMINGTON
BOROUGH

• Just oil Route 31 & 202
• Close to shopping

• Two story Gatden Apts

• Superintendent on site

m

_ ALLEN'S'^^^ Painting & Restorations

We use top quality Benjamin Moore paints and

careful preparation to make our paint jobs last.

Feel free to ask our customers.

Owner operated I Free prompt estimates

Local references I Insured/Senbr Citizen Discounts

GUTTER CLEANING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

==3 10% discount on labor with this ad.

Sm Present ad after estimate. ,

Kirk Allen -(609) 771-4189 ^

PI
SUBURBAN

2nd 4 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

Over 100 styles of Gates

609-695-3000
NEW LOCA nCW

532 MUbwry ST. Juti

[ftewss G& flit'

CROSSROADS
I

SUBDIVISION FOR SALE - all approvals - 6 lots. 3 acres each Rolling, par-

tially wooded and treed land Property adjacent lo E T.S Princeton address.

Lawrence Twp

OLD FASHIONED QUALITY CONSTRUCTION combines with yesteryear

charm to make this 3 bedroom center hall colonial a winner Princeton address

- West Windsor schools Walk to tram station $186,500

N
CLOSE TO PRINCETON » ROCKY
HILL - Large 3 BIR end unit

Townhouse Lovely wooded

cul-de-sac $199,500

ESTATE-LIKE SETTING - mam

house and cottage, almost 2 acres

Princeton Twsp $279,500

CHARMING COL. IN WOODED
SETTING - 3 B/R. 2Vi baths, in-

ground pool. 2-plus acres $295,000

LUXURY AND CONVENIENCE, stun

ning oneota-kind house 4 B'Rs

Princeton $950,000

ENJOY WALKING EVERYWHERE
— 4 B/R Borough home Simply super

new price $197,500

HOP ON NY BUS or cross street to

Princeton's Riverside School Private

balcony $365,000

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED -
Princeton Tremendous character,

charm & detail $335,000

AFFORDABLE 3 B/R TH w/lp and

deck Society Hill, Franklin OH Rt 27

Walk to NYC bus $113,000

< mmlsi "tjS

\J mJE!fcj ADp! 4-

NEAR NASSAU ST & PRINCETON

U. — Roomy 3 B/R Townhouse plus

family room & attached dbl garage.

$359,000

Linda Ounmlt
biMi BMn
lirurw B#nO»i

tvt'i CmhwH
Lou Fm
ROUvnrt Grwnbvrg

B«rtMnt OoHCwrs

FVwtrx* H«M»«

Carolyn H«i

Annt Moffmmn

Cowrie Lottr

Uur» Procacono

Eltin* Scnumtn

AumiSMWy
H»iWi6nKW SmrTTi

Hum Sax

Ren* Whit*

CHARMING IN-TOWN COL. - 4

B/Rs, 2 baths, modern kitchen Pnvate

garden Walk everywhere $205,000

PRINCETON - Charm, character

and location 3 B/R, LR with fireplace

$155,000

IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SEC-

TION — luxunous ranch, Ig rooms.

Maids' quarters lower level $395,000

GORGEOUS PRIVATE SETTING -

BEAUTIFUL .N-TOWN V.CTOR.AN 4 7 acres 4 plus m$ _ ,^^ uruoaooK AREA - 4 B/R :

tam. p
Ea
f
yr
f°

nve^'° ^ *ith pool and spa Lawrence bath Spaoous Beautiful setting and
fam.lyPnnoaonBo.0 $270,000

$74g^ ^ *»

$^^
SERVING MERCER. SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.
Call Anytime 609-924-4677 • Open 7 Days

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot



SCHLOTT This is only a
sampling of our
more than 10,000 available
listings in the Tri-State area.

REALTORS8

MONTGOMERY
French doors, rose gardens, terraces set this

traditional colonial apart on 1.6 wooded acres

w/stream. $267,500. PRN645 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON
Ultimate living in this elegant 5 B/R Georgian

Colonial with library, sunroom & 3 car garage.

$569,000. PRN644 - 609-921-1411.

HOPEWELL
In desirable Forrest Blend, this sprawling ranch

built around a large atrium has 4 B/R, 2V2 baths,

finished basement, fireplace & more. $269,450.

PRN627 - 609-921-1411.
:

W'
PRINCETON

Designed for lavish entertaining. Sunroom leads

to new gourmet kitchen. Huge dining, family &
living rooms. Expansive decks overlooking

wooded lot & brook. $375,000. PRN417 -

609-921-1411.

MONTGOMERY
5 wooded private acres plus a 5 bedroom newly

renovated colonial only 15 minutes from

Princeton's Nassau St. Also available for $2,000

per month. $435,000. PRN568 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Relax before the fireplace, in the screened porch

or on the awninged terrace of this 3 B/R, IV2

bath single level home on lush lot. $189,900.

PRN580 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON
Location — size — condition — price — this

home has it all. 4/5 B/Rs plus 3 baths. One new

with whirlpool bath & skylight. Must see today!

$235,000. PRN603 - 009-921-1411.

MONTGOMERY
At the price you have been waiting for. This

lovely executive family home in RiversEdge of-

fers 4 B/Rs & 2Vz baths on a lovely acre of land.

$299,000. PRN616 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON BOROUGH
Classic Princeton Borough Colonial with

spacious rooms, income apt. and lots of parking.

Center of town. 4/5 B/Rs, 4 full baths. $424,900.

PRN637 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON
Park-like grounds on private cul-de-sac surround

this lovely home in most desirable western sec-

tion. $435,000. PRN579 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON
Enjoy the experience of in-town living in this

elegant 5 B/R Victorian w/southern pine floors

& 9 ft. ceilings. $345,000. PRN632 -

609-921-1411.

HOPEWELL
A home designed for a tranquil lifestyle close to

Princeton workplace. This hillside ranch boasts

a cozy fireplace with unique areas for quiet en-

joyment. $197,000. PRN625 - 609-921-1411.

PRINCETON
10 Nassau Street

609/921-1411

SCHLQTT
REALTORS

The Extra-Effort PropU

LB ESKJKcSrfB
t£r

Copyngr* 1*6 ScftMt inc C



Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area

PRINCETON
REGIONAL
SCHOOLS

seeks exceptional

TEACHERS

LEAVE REPLACEMENT
POSITIONS:

SPANISH
High School Immediately

TEACHER OF THE
HANDICAPPED

Middle School 1/28 4/22, di

VOCAL MUSIC (</> Time)
Middle School 3/8 - 6/30. '91

Appropriate NJ certification re-

quired Submit resume by

December 17, to

PERSONNEL SERVICES

(609) 924-5617
25 Valley Rd

Princeton. NJ 08540

GOURMET TAKE-OUT: Princeton

Junction Immediate opemng lor early

, ounter help C-j

6644 between nam and 6 pm
12 12-21

POSSIBLE PART.TIME: Language

teaching and precepting r

Romance Languages lor spring 1991

Ph and teaching experience re-

quired Write with c v (o Pro* F Bigotot

Chairman, Oept of Romance Lan-

guages & Literatures, 201 East Pyne.

Princeton University Print
i

08544

BAKER
Pontiac-Buick
"Nobody has cars

like we do.
"

Route 206
Princeton, N.J.

921-2222

TELEPHONE
REPRESENTATIVES

Are you looking for a challenge, a chance to use your mind and in-

teract with people? Become part o( our HOTLINE learn tor the 1991

Tax Seasonl

We are seeking the right people to work as Telephone Representatives

to respond to taxpayers' Inquiries al our Hopewell location.

Experience working with the public and two years of college preferred

but not necessary

We offer:

$9 50 per hour Free parking

35 hour work week 8 30 AM 4 30 PM, Mon -Frl

For int Tvlew call (809) 466-5000

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DIVISION OF TAXATION

Equal Opportunity Employer

COUPLE FOR FULL-TIME WORK «
house and 10 acres nea' Princeton

Five-room house and utilities included

as part of arrangemen! Responsibilities

include housework and laundry, care

keep ol grounds equipment

garden and out buildings Write P O
Box 627 Princeton N J 08542

12-12-21

HOME TYPISTS. PC USERS needed

S35.O0O potential Details (1)805-687

6000 Ext B 1436

EARN MONEY reading books'

J30,000/yr income potenlial Nowhir

mg (1)805 687-6000 Ext Y 1436

12-5-41

JOBS TO S25/HR. $15'ca» The Job

Connection 24 hrs a day Call 1 900

2343733 12-5-6t

GROWING COMPUTER SOFTWARE
, 'ias opportunity m manulact

/stents sales Excellent salary

plus commission and bene 1

1

' TT Box B-61 12-5 3'

HIRING IMMEDIATELY! Call 1-900

884 8884 Need janitors, security

guards, warehouse workers, nr-vers

mechanics and office helpers. Me clerk

receptionist and telemarketers (will

tram) $1500 phone fee 11 21 4t

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Part/full

lime Days evenings or nights Nassau

Sfreet office 924 2040 2-7-tf

SUSAN
GEEENE

handbags, attaches

and luggage at low

discount prices

Marketplace Mall

Rte. 27 • Princeton •297-6249 WE DELIVER

Make it a Birthday Bash
Send a Fun Birthday

Balloon Bouquet!

<Mflndau <JV[oxn.in.q

Jlotvtz&BaCbonGo.
Nassau Street. Princeton

497-2090

FLORAL DESIGNER. EXPERIENCED:
needed for cenlral Princeton flower

market Fulltime or part-time Call 683
4008 9-19-tf

COUNTER HELP NEEDED for Jhe

holidays, Judy s Flower Shop 924-

9340

-tkt&u/~{jPkci

NOW HIRING!

BASIC SERVICE MECHANICS
Excellent opportunity for ambitious people to work in a modern
service center with the latest equipment. Must have own tools.

Many company benefits including:

• Paid Vacation
• Paid Sick Days
• Paid Holidays

• Blue Cross/Blue Shield

•HMO
• Dental Plan

• Uniforms supplied

Please apply in person or call:

Mercer Mall Whitehorse Ave. at Kuser Rd.

Lawrenceville, NJ Hamilton Twp., NJ
609-452-2777 609-585-9700

IMAGE CONSULTANT: Inlernalional

company seeking career-minded lor

Color/Fashion/Glamour Professional

Iraming Fulllime'part-time Call (201)

329-3839

IF VOU DON'T HEAD TOWN TOPICS
/ou keep up wnh Ihe news?

Peyton
WE'RE EXCITED

AND YOU WILL BE TOO when you tour this magnificent

house under construction in a most prestigious area of

Princeton. Superbly crafted in a marvelous western sec-
tion location, it was designed by renowned architect, Rus-
sell Baltzer. Beautifully proportioned and customized in ev-

ery detail, this brick and stucco house offers spacious
rooms — living, dining, library, great room, kitchen, 5 bed-
rooms and 4'/2 baths. Plans for this 4900 square foot resi-

dence are available in our office, but the construction is

well underway. Do call to see it for yourself. Offered
at $1,250,000

Peyton Associates
Realtors

Princeton Pennington

609-921-1550 609-737-9550

T
-;—4* -aC -\~O riKTOkJ

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS STREET

P O BOX 266

PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

609-924-1416

Rosemary Blair

Ann Harwood
Winifred Hull

Amanda Blair Nichols

Karl Pettit

Anne Stockton

Licensed Broker

Cornelia w Reeder
Martha Stockton

Clotilde S. Treves

Franklin Wang
Polly Woodbrldge

SALES LISTINGS

PRINCETON - WESTERN SECTION - Unique and interesting pro-
perty — come and see the many possibilities. Owner would consider a
lease purchase to a qualified buyer. $385,000

ROCKY HILL - Historically accurate 1840 Colonial on quiet street. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths. Lovely grounds. Lots ol possibilities. $169,500

PRINCETON — Contemporary ranch on a beautifully landscaped cor-
ner hillside lot Three bedrooms, 1V2 baths and a Wonderful Study with
fireplace 2-car garage. Owner would consider a lease purchase to a
qualified buyer $221,000

PRINCETON - Pristine condition, 3 bedroom ranch w/fireplace and cen-
tral air. Wonderful location. Walk to schools and town. $258,500
KINGSTON - LOWEST PRICED CONDO - Why rent when you could
own? One bedroom, one bath, full kitchen, living room. Pool and tennis
Pr,V"e9eS

ONLY $71,500
PRINCETON - Western Borough — Quiet neighborhood. Contemporary
ranch, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, spacious and bright LR, DP, Wide halls make
it wheelchair suitable. Spring '91 occupancy. $250,000

See our current Rental List in classified section.

/

:
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Now You Can Have It AH

TOWNHOUSES
Just 17, Starting at $199,000

NO PLACE OFFERS
more charm, character and cosmopolitan style

than Princeton. Just 55 minutes from Manhattan

and Philadelphia, the Borough has been fortunate

in retaining its unique personality and remaining

a preferred place to call home!

THE 17 TOWNHOUSES
of Palmer Square North mirror the best of

Princeton. They're classic. Handsomely ap-

pointed. And intelligently situated. These one, two

or three-bedroom residences have gracious en-

tries off a landscaped court, Eurostyle kitchens

and best of all, private terraces that afford une-

qualed views of Palmer Square.

AND NOW YOU
can live in the very heart of Princeton — surround-

ed by a lively mix of shops, restaurants and all

the University has to offer. And you will have your

own underground parking places, too!

YES, YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!
Come see how exciting intown living can be! Our model is open daily Noon 'til 6 p.m., Sun-

day Noon 'til 5 p.m., or by appointment anytime, of course. Please call John T. Henderson,

Inc. at 921-9300, which represents Collins Development Corporation in the special sale of these

unique properties.

Ji>H\ i

^HENDERSON B
REALTORS^*

ESTATES CLUB

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300



Through Sunday, Dec. 16

Classical

MUSIC SALE

20% off
All

London • Philips • Deutsche Grammophon

CDs • Cassettes • Music Videos

PHILIPSlondon\

mr-
1*1 DON GIOVANNI
''HI hie i r i i.iioi i( mini I hi .mim

mi. hi mu rv

ARNOLD OMMAN

BUM
y

Free Parking

in our own lot

Open your own U-Store Account and

Charge Instantly, or use VISA.
MasterCard, or AmEx

Special Holiday Shopping Hours
Beginning Thurs.. 12/13. we will be

open weeknights to 8:30
Saturday 9:00-5:30; Sunday 12:00-5:00


